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Morehead State band getting
ready for China concert tour
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOREHEAD - For a two-week
concert tour in China, Morehead State
University's Symphony Band and Percussion Ensemble needed an extensive
repertoire: Berlioz, Big Band - basic
carpentry.

To transport two tons of equipment
- primarily percussion instrume_nts students are building special cases.
To be carried as luggage, each piece
must be weighed and measured, and
Northwest Airlines must be given a detailed description, said Frank Oddis, co-.
ordinator of the percussion program
and director of the Percussion Ensemble.
. "Because many of the percussion instruments we use are not as prevalent
in their culture, the instruments are ei-

Director Susan Creasap - are to leave
ther unavailable
How you
May 12.
or not of the same
It will be the first performance
quality as we use
can ,help
abroad for either musical group and the
in performance,
first outside Kentucky for many of the
so we have to Contributions to
heJp fund the
musicians, Creasap said.
ship everything,"
tour may be
"For some it will be the first outside
Oddis said.
made through 4 ,
of
Eastern
Kentucky," she said. "I can't
The tour will
the MSU
wait to see their faces when they get off
be centered in Foundation Inc.
the plane in Beijing."
Beijing, the capi- For Information,
The budget for the trip is $112,000,
tal, with concerts call (606) 783- ,
2485.
she said. The tab was $1,500 a student,
in various halls,
each of whom was asked to raise $1,000,
schools and universities. To refine their performance of she said
the Chinese national anthem, the musi: · The budget was met with a contri- ·
clans will rehearse with Chinese guest .bution from the music department and
by dipping into the Symphony Band's
conductors at each location.
Seventy musicians and three faculty operating account, Creasap said. Fund
conductors - 0ddis, Symphony Band raising continued this weekend with a
Director Richard Miles and Assistant concert in Morehead yesterday.
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University to open
new broadcast facility
Director hopes to attract more students
By W1wAM KEu.y
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

IRONTON - Ohio Universi ty's Southern Campus s tarted its Electronic Media Department 10 years ago in a
tiny room with little more
th a n a camera and a modest
editing system.
Today, the pr ogram encom. tel eV1s10n,
· ·
passes r a d 10,
m ul ti.media and two distance education facilities
And his
. .
h
~11 aksummer, ~ e program w1 t e one of its most
significant steps to date with
. .
f
$
.
t h eadd1tion o .a new t 1.7 filllion b road cast mg cen er, sai·d
Don Moore, th;e scho?l's director of electromc media.
Wit h the new. facility, the
school hopes to mcrease enrollment in the pr ogram from
50 ~o 80 bu~ still maintain an
environment of si:nall cla~ses
for hands-on mstru ction,
Moore said.
"The rea~on why we are so
successful 1s because of the
riu:1litv of staff and the hnnrl:-on expene nce our studen ts
get," he said.

He said the university has
also built strong relationships
with area television and radio
stations.
.
Stu dents will h a~e access
to s_tate-of:the-art video an d
audio eqm p m e_nt wh en t ~ e
n ew broadcasti_ng center 1s
com plete~
thi~ summer,
Moore said, making them better_ _prep~r ed for degrees
aimea, at entry-level positions
in electronic media - radio or
tel . .
. e~s1on, corporate_ commurucat10ns or product10n houses.
L
t d
th th · d fl
f
oca e on e ir oor O
the campus' Riffe Center ' the
facility will have two TV s tudios, a television production
con t r ol uni t. a radio : -;turli r•
with live broa dcast capa bility
and two audio production
rooms.
Most of the production will
be done in a digita l format.
The university obtained a
$300,000 Appa lachi an Regional Commission grant to
pay for new video equipment
~20n.nno r,. '11 !~r
.
·
ty's Board of Regents to pay
for computers $90,000 from
'

the univers ity for a video
classroom
i80,000 from
WSAZ in West Virginia for a
mi~r~wave link . between ~he
facility and t he. TV station
and an ed uc~tional access
c~ an?E:l proV1ded by Frontie.r~1S1on . cable that Moore
said 1s worth ~300!000.
.
The
umv~rs~ty
paid
$_700,000 for buildmg renovations
St· d t · . t h
h
uthen st_1n f e pr_ogram
ave e op 10n o earnmg a ssociate degrees in broadcasting or continuing in a four•
·
y~ar pro~am at Oh!o Uruversity's marn campus m Athens
· cons1·d -'
w hic h M oore sai·d 1s
d
f th to 10 b
d
ere one o . e Q_ _ roa cast s cho?l s m the nation.
. ~eluding Moore, there are
s ix u~structors - two of them
full-time - and a production
staff of three.
The students pr~duce a
wee½}y ne.ws magazme and
pubhc affair~ shows. W?rking
hands-on with profes~10nals,
~hey al so produce special pro1ects c;u ch ns p~blic service
~ ou~ceme nts tor organizatlons like th~ March of Dimes
and the Tri-State Law Enforcement Council.
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UK bll1s library classes
.
in-Louisville
~

lore Rader and Paul Lanata, di; rector of library media services
, for Jefferson County Public
Reviving a long-dormant ou • , Schools, recently worked out
reach program, the Universit : the arrangements with UK for
or Kentucky will begin offerin
candidates in Louisville who
courses at the University f hold full-time jobs to earn the
Louisville this fall that lead tp UK master's degree in about
a master of library science de- three years.
gree.
Last week, nearly 75 proFor years, Louisville-area
spective students showed up at
brarians who wanted the d,- informational sessions in Lougree have had to drive to Le~ isville, said Timothy Sineath,
mgton for the classes. No
director of UK's School of Listudents will be able to ta e · brary and Information Science.
two-thirds of the required
UK's library science program
semester hours of course war
is the only one in the state acat U of L; they will still ha e , credited by the American Lito commute for the rest.
f j brary Association, Sineath said.
"There's a bottled-up matHis school offered courses
ket" in Louisville for a mas- leadinJl to a master's degree in
ter's-level program in libraria~'- . : Louisville in the early 1980s
ship, and UK offers the on y j but quit because of low desuch program in the state, sa d mand, he said. UK has offered
Craig Buthod, director of I e , graduate courses in librarianLouisville Free Public Library.
ship for at least 25.years at the
The
new
arrangemei;it ' UK graduate center at Northshould help libraries in Louis- em Kentucky University, he
ville weather a national short- said.
age of librarians, created (n
Buthod, who took the direcpart by a flood of retirement' , : tor's position at the Louisville
Buthod said.
Free Public Library a year ai,o
He, U of L librarian Hann • after heading Seattle's pubhc-

library system, said that

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal

I
1,-

i'

nationwide,
five times as
many librarians are retiring or resigning as are entering
the
field straight
from graduButhod
. ate training.
Similarly,
there's a critical shortage of library media
specialists in schools, both locally and nationally, Lanata
said. Of roughly 150 such specialists now employed by Jefferson County Public Schools,
about 30 are eligible to retire,
"and we need to make sure ...
we have quality applicants to
take their place." he said.
Buthod and Lanata said libraries face increasing competition for trained librarians'
services from businesses, including law, accounting and architectural firms.
Professionals in those fields
need to have large amounts of
information organized and

made easily retrievable, and
"librarians are experts at
that," Lanata said.
The best strategy for Louisville's public-library system,
Buthod said, "is to grow our
own" highly trained staff. Toward that end, the Louisville
Free Public Library Foundation will cover the cost of tuition, books and fees and also
pay a commuting allowance to
its employees who enroll in
the UK master's program. he
said.
U of L will provide classroom space for free and support services at minimal cost
for the UK courses.
U of L President John Shumaker said helping UK with
its library science offerings
makes good educational sense.
11
lt 1s something the community needs; it's something we

don't have," he said. "And
rather than try to develop it
ourselves, ... the natural tendency should be to invite UK
and celebrate their willingness
to do it and help them all we
can."
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Man says: h_~_was 1st black UK let in
.

Gr~en~ said he was reminded consti~t.ionaloiiflnat equal op- - - - - ____
of his time at UK by recent portunmes must be offered ; two other black students and all
By RICHARD WILSON
events honoring the late Lyman· where segregation occurred.
· three sat in the back.
'
The Courier-Journal
1:· Johnson, a Loui~ille civil- He said the state had failed "I don't know if we did that on
nJlhls le~der who filed a law-., to P[OVe that Kentu_c!<}' State PUIJ>ose or tlia~'§;the way we_.were
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Nearly su_11 see~mg to fo":e UK to a_d- provided opportumlles for assigned," Greene said.
:· .
50 years have passed since m1t Afncan Amencans to its , blacks ~qua! to those elsewhere
As the summer ~session wore on
George H. Greene was among graduate school. Greene, who for "."h1tes. He ordered UK to . he added, things went well. · · ·· · '
the g'.oup of African Am_erica_ns 6elieves h_e was the first Afri- admit Johnson until the state · "In a program like I was in you
who mtegrated the Umversity can American admitted to UK , provided an adequate graduate had a lot of professional educators.
of Kentuckts graduate schoof, a_fter Johnson won, said a Cou-1 .school for blacks.
Once we got to 'exclianging ideas and
but he stdr remembers that ner-Journal story abou1 a UK
~o~nson, _who ~ied in. i997, wo'.king on projects together, it wa:;
summer well. .
•.
ceremony commemoratmg the said m an mterview 22 years a piece of cake," Greene said. "And
There was none of th_e clam- ~vents brought memories floo~- ~go that ~e was ~ot really as · whatever problems anybody had we
or that surrounded the mtei:ra-· I mg back.
-, . ·
\ , mterested m pursumg a doctor- worked through them and it didn't
tion years later at universities J Greene enro\led in UK's doc- ~le at UK ~s he was in "prov- necessarily affect anyb~dy's performfarthe'. South. No governor toral program m educallon the m~, a pomt.
ance or their ability to get along."
stood m campus doors to turn I summer of 1949 after a federal
I wanted to open up the
·
blacks away, as George Wal- judge ruled that the university
lace did later at the University hacf_to admit blacks in its pro- joint," he said.
(MORE)
of Alabama. No National . fess1onal and graduate proGreene already had a master's deGuardsmen were called to es- grams. The state's Day Law, gree ~rom Nort~western University.
cort the first black student as- passed in 1904, prohibited He said he apphed for UK admission
they were at the University of blacks and whites from being at th e urging of the late Frank StanMississippi.
·
taught in the same classrooms. !~fl Sr., then publisher of The "Louis..All in all. I can't sav the exJohnson. a Louisville educa- VI le Defender.
perience provoked a whole lot tor, taught Greene at Central. . "At the lime I was public relations
of protesting and name-calling High School.
.
director at Kentucky State. He called
•~ · .. • ,.
and all that kind of stuff. That
Blacks then were offered me one day and said Lyman Johnson· · '' . ·} '.- · ·
didn't happen,., Greene, i4. re- "separate but equal" education had won his case and we needed
c_alled jn an interview. The-fe- at J:{ent~ck): State College (now somebody _to file for adll!ission betired Cmcmnat1 educator said a Umvers1ty) m Frankfon.
cause we d1dn t want to wm the case
cro~s or two were ·burned in·
John~on,. who. had degrees • nd · nob?,dY ~tt~nds ~K)," Greene
Lexmgton that summer, and from V1rgm1a Umon University· recalled. I said, OK. F!ne. I'll file.' "
"there w::is a tension you could and the University of ~ichigan,
Greene said he received a letter of
feel, but no one said anything."
contended that Kentucky State: acc_eptance a few weeks later, and
"I remember telling some- offered no doctoral work and' beheves he "."as the first African
body (then) that I don't care if that the U.S. Constitution pro- Amenca!' admitted.
they bum ail the crosses they hibited UK from excluding him. · He said not much was memorable
want to as long as they don't Judge H. Church Ford ruled about the summer, during which he
scorch me." Greene said.
that segregation was not un- took three graduat_e C!)Urses at UK.
Greene attended his first class wilh

I
I
I

I

UI{:
. Dr.. Thomas D. Clark, the· state's ate school in 1949, the same time the
histon~n. laureat~ and ~UK professor university also opened its schools of
at the time, sa1~ UK s integration engineenng, pharmacy and law to
wen\ peacef~l!f- The students virtu- blacks. UK's undergraduate proally ignored 1\, Clark said.
. -1 grams were integrated after the U.S.
Gre~ne said mu?h of the tension Supreme Court's 1954 decision
that might have ansen probably did banned segre!lation in education.
not occur because UK officials did
After leavrng UK and Kentucky
not appeal Ford's decision. "They got , State in 1949, Greene worked as a
the word o-ut the time was right and teacher and counselor at th~ college
they weren't going to try to do any- and high school levels. He still_ works
thing about it."
~s a_ s'!bslll!)le teacher occasionally
Greene said that many· Kentucky m Cmcmnati.
blacks were optimistic that Johnson
Gr~ene says he hasn't been back to
would win his lawsuit. One of his UK smce 1949.
lawyers was the late Thurgood MarB_ut as he looks back, a half-censhall, who later became a U.S. Su- lul')'., Greene says ·he cant r';,memb~r
preme Court justice.
feeling out of place at UK. The chJohnson, whose suit was filed after ~ate y,as ,?etter \ha~ average for the
he was denied admission to UK in s1tuallon, he s~1d.. Ma)'.be ,that was
1948, was not the first black rejected because the umve:s!ty didn I appe~l
for admission there. In 1941, Charles the (Johnson) dec1s10n. Or maybe it
K. Eubanks applied to study civil en- was because the powers th~t b,e got
gineering, but was rejected because the word out .... that W,'; d1dn I exof the Day La,y. Eubanks filed a law- pect any messmg around.
suit, but it was dismissed.
·
In 1948, John Wesley Hatch sought
admission to UK's law school. He
was admitted to Kentucky State and
UK law professors drove there to instruct him. But he withdrew after one
semester.
Johnson's lawsuit then set up the
successful integration of UK's gradu-

I
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U of L is offered lead role
in restoring medieval manor
School has used
site in Po~gal
for 16 years :_
I By MICHAEL JENNINGS \
The Courier-Journal

\ ·

'

Last.year the University\of Louisville rejected the gift of1a 9~-room
Italian villa that would hj,.v uost up
to $20 million to restore. ';
Now the school has a1 c a ce to
erty as a base of operallo

±

rangement advocates sai i

n n ar-

acti-

cally cost-free and risk-free
U of L President John
aker
told trustees Monday that h *hool.
has been offered the lead,r lei in·a
non-profit association that wouid restore a medieval manor in rural eastern Portugal.
The project would include con-

struction of a library, museums. and
formal gardens - and the manor
would serve as a center for study
abroad and meetings.
Since 1983, more than 100 U of L
faculty members and students have
lived at the manor, Torre de Palma,
in southeastern Portugal, while excavating the nearby ruins of a Roman
villa and an early church.
The manor's design mirrors that of
the villa, where racehorses were bred
in ancient times. The Roman villa appears to have been abandoned during
the fifth century A.D., and its occupants might simply "have moved up
the hill and built the moi,t~ (manor)

at Torre de Palma," said Stephanie
Maloney, the U of L art historian in
charge of the excavations.
PLANS ARE for the restored
manor to include an archaeological
research center housing artifacts
from the villa and the church and
from other ancient sites in the region.
Working with European foundations and financial backers in Portugal, Maloney has laid plans for the
school to play a new role at the 25-

acre manor.

·Maloney and Sarah McNabb, a

U of L interior designer who will

·work full time on the Torre de Palma
project, said that U of L can restore
and use the property and serve as its
scholarly interpreter without financial liability.
The project will "sink or swim according to what we do in Portugal,"
where most fund raising for the restoration will take place, Maloney
said. The main financial role for
U of L and American donors will be
in paying for academic programs and
study-abroad scholarships, she said.
Cost and liability were the two major stumbling blocks that led Shu-

maker to turn down an Italian coun-

tess's offer of a 14th-century villa

near Florence last year. Shumaker
said U of L was put off by the likely
restoration costs and the difficulty of
complying with Italian regulations.
Restoring Torre de Palma, "a
much more modest project," is likely
to cost less than $10 million, and the
money will not come from the university, Shumaker said.
The trustees will decide later
whether to join the Portuguese non-

profit association that will own and
manage Torre de Palma, he said.
Other members of the association
may include donors and governmental and cultural officials in Portugal.
IF U of L agrees to join, Shumaker will appoint one of the association's three directors. Shumaker
said he wants to make sure the association's goals remain compatible
with the university's.
But Maloney said she wants to
make sure that the Portuguese "get
very much involved" in restoring the
manor and that Portuguese students
eventually study there alon~side

Americans. "It's their heritage,' and
U of L has no desire to create "an
American enclave in Portugal," she
said.
McNabb told the U of L trustees
that, while still beautiful, the manor
at Torre de Palma is "a lady right
now with a rather tattered dress that
we intend to put back into good
form" by restonng all the main buildings.
Maloney said the association plans
to take over the property this summer and start making the buildings
secure and leakproof. Restoration
work will start in earnest next January, and U of L students are likely to
get involved at that time, she said.
Restoration will take several years.
U of L students may help document
changes to the manor over the centuries, plan and carry out pans of the

construction, prepare exhibits and
study the links between ancient and

modern agricultural practices in the
region.

(MORE)

EDUCATIONAL opportunities
during the restoration could include
internships in art history, interior design, archaeology, history, oral history and artifact conservation.
··
Once the restoration is done, ·the
manor will become a natural center
for students with a particular interest
in the Iberian Peninsula or in relations between Portugal and Africa,
Maloney said. But she wants no nar-;
row limits drawn around its possible '

academic uses.

_

.

.l

To many of those involved in the·
archaeological work, Torre de Palma·
has long seemed "a magic place,'1
and its potential as a site for scholarly ~nd artistic work is "really pretty
hm1tless," Maloney said.
·
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S~awnee c:,ffer~new_gfaphics degree
M·arketd
P1ace

"It takes a unique kind of
st:udent, one :who; can deal
with the technical issues and
th arti · ·
•h
d
e
stic issues, e sai ·
The upward spiral of computer capability together with

.
demafl 8
are •cited' .. \~~~~:i;:!J!:!~nf~:t]~
.

By MIKE JAMES
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

PORTSMOUTH
The computer explosion
has prompted the creation of a new fouryear concentration in
, the arts at Shawnee
State University.
The - .•visualist
bachelor of fine arts,
a four-year digital
design and imaging
degree,willprepare
students for careers in graphic
design.
·
·
It's a field that
has mushroomed
along with the
computer revolution.
Where once
students ·
hunched over ~rawing boards
with pencils and brushes,
they now sit at a row of
turquoise Macinto_shes, mouses in hand.
·
Development of the major
was in response to the demands of the marketplace.
"We asked people in business what they wanted from
new employees," said Thomas
Stead, coordinator of arts and
associate professor of arts at

ssu.

They told him they wanted
people with talent that also
had the technical skills to
work with the latest computer
hardware and software.
"There's a huge hole in the .
market for people who want to
work in computer graphics,"
Stead said.

ented and skilled designers,
he said.
· • ·· ··
Computers that a few years
ago were beyond the financial
reach of all but large corporations now are affordable for
small business\)s, he said.
And with the advent of
page design and image creation and manipulation software like Macromedia Freehand, Adobe Photoshop and
QuarkXPress, photography,
design and illustration are to
some extent merging, creating
the need for multi-talented
· p~ple.
. · ·· ,....
· Recruiting for graduates in ·
the field is fierce, Stead said.
"A· recruiter for Disney told
me they're recruiting from
every school with a program,"
he said.
·
And other recruiters teli
him the supply of graduates
probably won't catch up to the
demand for at least 15 years.
In fact, the field is so hot
that undergraduates get offers. Von Paraz,· a sophomore
from Oxford, Ohio, said doors
already are opening for him.
He's enjoying his college
life too much to take the offers, but looks forward to a career designing cover art for
compact discs, he said.
Average salaries in the

· · ·
field range from $40-$60,000
per year, Stead said.
·
The degree program has
been available for three
months and currently. about
30 students have declared the

1

m~:~~-,:~~- ~~·1:,·i~l~g,

calls daily from people interested in enrolling. "· ~.,,.. · ~-" · ·'
Currently there is no portfolio prerequisite for entering
the program, but eventually
there will be a junior year
portfolio review, he said.
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'Ifyou leave, you have less than 48 how-s to live'
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Former Morehead Stale coach Dick Fick; out of wOrk and ballling alcoholism. is living m Cmcmna11 while uying 10 piece his tile together. Physically, he says, he's iri great Shape thanks-to exercise such as regular walks in Sharon Woods.

ROad to Recovery
Fick battles bottle
after'hitting bottom
By Rodney McKl11lc
Polltllllteponer

T

he bBBketball coach whose colorful
anUcs once made hlm a highlight•
show staple was ready to check out
of his sixth detoxtflcatlon center In less
than slx months. Not that Dick Flck's
treatment for alcoholbm was finfshed. He
Just needed a drink.

The stops at other hospitals - in Cincinnati, Cleveland and Akron - were help•
Cul, he says. He Just lKflored the doctors
who kept saylne: You're going to die curly
unless you change.
But the doctor at Silver Ctoss Medical
Center In his hometown o( Joliet. Ill., ga,;('
him an ultimatum.
. "This 111 against my wishes," the doctor
aald. "l( you leave. you have less than -18
hours to llve. You ... will •.. be ... dead ..
by ••. Sunday."
Check out and die.
Unshaven and smelling o( alcohol, Fick
walked back to his room, sat on his b~

Fick's era
Here is lhe hHd
co11ching record ol Oiclc
F,ck at Morehe11<J S1ete:

IIASON
1991·92
1992·93
1993•94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97

TOT.ALI

(MORE)

RICORD
U-15
6·21
14.14
15-12
7-20

8-19
M-101

Fick

at Aurora Central Cathollc High School
In 1975.
He was a 23-year-old Eng11sb teacher
and Junior-varsity coach who made

Fromf'811!1II

ana ..,.yec1. He got up, sho....m and
told the d~r. "Do what you want wtth

me."

.

□□□

As an athlete, as a coach and as a
man. Dick Fick has always been a ball
of exuberance. His mind for basketball,

especlally otlense, was ahead of his
Ume. A coach once said lf Ftck were a
trumpet player, he would be Miles Da·
vis.

••He's head•Drst." said trlend Tim Ar·
nold. president or Arnold Printing In
C1DclnnatL ..He puts hJs whole heart.
whole mind. his whole soul Into whatever he's doing.''

Including drinking.
Fick took his first drink when he was
19. He loved the taste of beer. It became
a want, then a need. He became lost 1n a

constant cloud of alcoholism.
Alcohol made Flcli: alienate ramlly,
friends. co-workers end even players et
Morehead State. the Job he cherished.
When it was over after six seasons, the
drlnklng escalated.
-I did not handle having my heart
broken... be said. "l was an .alcoholic."
Now 46, Pick Is piecing his life back
together, apologizing to those he hurt
and fighting the enemy. He's been win-

ning since last June.
'-rhe view ts awesome," said Fick,
who settled in ClncinnoU, where his
wile had found a job: "What a view. But

it was a free Call. and it was ugly."
Fick says he's in the best shape of
his life and wants to coach ~in. Anywhere, at any level. is Cine.
One can· never be cured ot alcohollsm..according to convenlional think•
tng. But Dick Fick has never been con•
venUonal.
"'There will be people out there who
will not hire me because I was an alcoholic." he said. "I don't want them. It
doesn't make them bad people, but I
don't want them. either. I want the per·
son who will say, 'He was strong
enough to overcome addiction and has
25 years' experience. I want that guy.'"'

□□□
Dick Flck's dream
began In Illinois

SS,700 and wore a beard without a mustache. The students Joked that he was
related to a leprechaun. Paul McCartney's "Venus and Mars" album was hot,
and inside were stickers. which Fick
placed on a briefcase he canied around
school
The students loved him. especJally
his enthusiasm. For homecoming. he
won a "spirit stick" for being the most
dynamic. When Aurora Centrnl's Class
of '77 celebrated Its 20-year reunion,
Fick was voted favorite teacher.
In 1976, Ftck was named varsity
coach aild asked to tum a 14-15 team In•
to a winner. His first season,.he guided
Aurora Central all the way to the state
tlnal. taking the team lo see "Rocky"
before it was over.
"We just didn't want il to end." said
Kevin Heintz. who played on that team.
''We were having too much fun."
After two years at Aurora Central and
another al Joliet West High, Fick land-·
ed assistant jobs at VaJpamlso and
Creighton. where he earned a reputaUon {or uncovering sleepers.
He found Bob Harstad. the secondleading scorer and rebounder in school
history, at a camp In Rensselaer, Ind.
Many observers {ell Harstad WM a bet·
ter soccer player, and recruiters didn't
touch him. He's currently one of
Spain's top basketball players.
"He pluck,!d kids out or places where
no one else even thought or looking (or
kids." lhen•Crei1:hton coach Tony Bar•
one said.
Soon, Fick wru:. good enough to run
his own program. and he look the job al
Morehead State. It was an experience
that would chanJ!:c his life forever.
□ DO
"You wanna come down here and
coach?"
At Morehead State, Fick played to
the crowd, often carrying on conversa•
Uons with fans during the game. Even
al !ndiana's hallowed Assembly Hall,
against Bob KnighL
..You wanna come down here and
coach?" Fick asked a fan during a game
at Indiana. "I'm gonna tell Bob you're
doing lhJs slu{f to me, and he's not go-

Ing to llke you treating me this way."
He leL out his emoUons through
coaching. Fick would &tart each game
neaUy dressed. He would end each
game looking less like Rick Pillno and
more like Ralph Kramden.
"I lost. a lot of weight," cracked Fick.
who's not above joking about his
weight. "I went through a lot of shirts,
but I didn't care."
Once, against the University or Cin•
cinnali, he raised the three-point sign to
the student section each lime·Morehead
hit a three-pointer, and the crowd loved
it. After the game, Fick addressed the
media and asked where was the nearest
Skyline Chill.
"I was excited to be up there." he
said. "You ever try to gel something to
eat in Morehead, Ky.?" ·
He was entertaining and comical.
and in 1992 against the University of
Kentucky at Rupp Arena. Fick became
a star. In protest over an oHicial's call,
Fick fell to the floor and remained nat
on his back. staring up, hands to the
side. "You could go rar and wide and
never see another coach like Dick
Fick," Pltlno said after the game.
The late Jim Valvano saw the footage. and the Dick Fick Award, given by
ESPN lo lhe week's most animated
coach, was born. It gave Morehead
State naUonal publicity, which some
say the school didn't necessarily want.
"He was a student-friendly coach,
and [ thlnk you someUmes you ~ct to
the point when people ~el jealous or
you," Barone stud. "Dick hel·anw bll,!ger
than what Morehead wanted him to he·

come.··
Still, the majonly or hb ~1ay. Fick
was a market in~ dream. Fick one'"
kissed .1 pig durin!! halflime al a
women·s haskl•thall !!amc.
Said Pete Pillinl?, Morehead'~ assis•
tant athletic director in 1989•9~: "Hc
would never say no Lo anything wilh
publlc•relalions or communitr involve•
ment."
Dul the losses mounted. His second
team was saturall'd with (resh1nt·n and
had lhe nation's lowest RPI rankin~. A
reporter came lo town once to do a sto•
ry on lhe worst team in Division I.
"You're in the wrong place," Fick said.
Always a winner. Fick didn't take

well lo the loslnli!:. Pilling said Ftck had
mood swings during which one minute
"'be would be the greatest person In the
world and then tum around and treat

people Irrationally."'
Morehead Is In a fairly remote area.
and rumors began to swirl about Fick
having a drinking problem. Admittedly,
PillinJI: has a Pollyanna attitude and
didn·t read the signs.
"lt"s a small town; you hear a lot of
rumors." Pilling said.
"Alter the season, Dick would disappear for long periods o{.Ume," said
school president Ron Eaglin. "No one
klleW·where he was."
On the coun. there were embarrass•
Ing losses. During Fick's last season,
Morehead. lost to Kentucky, 96-32. The
offensive whlz. was losii:ig hls touch.
Fick found comfort In drinking.
"Alcohol was a problem all my life."
Fick said. "I{ you keep doing It, you become good at It. You don't have head•
aches anymore, and hangovers don't
even exlsL"
But the dream ended with a six-year
record or 64-101. When Fick lett
Morehead, Pilling remembers telllng
someone, "In terms of people skills,
he's one of the most talented people rve
ever met. But he ls the perfect example
or how alcohol can ruin someone's Ute.
-rr he doesn't get Into rehab, he will
die within two years."

□□□

llle drinking was affecting Fick's
health that flnnl season at Morehead.
Uy then, Fick now says, he WRS a
rull•nedged alcoholic. He needed alcohol just to runctlon.
He new tu attend a charity rune! ion
hu!>led by Arkansas coach Nolan Rich•
;1rdsnn when he began shaking and
~wc-Jtin!;;!. He Ct!ll confined. Thank good•
nl.'SS the bar opcnt..-d al 9 a.m. Fick
threw down a rew and fell heller. but
then il hit him. His drinking had gone
from want to need.
"[l wasn't a blast anymore," he said.
"I wasn't In control of my life. All I
wanted to do was drink. Morehead
Stale was iL for me. Thal job was me,
those kids were me and I lost it. There's
only one person who could help me. ·
and that was God."
Finally, Fick. sought hE:l_p, though be

couldn't come lo terms with the severity of the disease until the physician at
Silver Cross Medical Center told him he
had ca hours to live.
Doctors placed him In a room and
pumped him run or medication. HP had
to take blood thinners because o{ w1 enlarged heart. Drinking had decayed his
body, and he literally had to learn to
walk again.
"Alcohol kicked my <butt>," he said.
"In lhe end. I'm only around becau,;;;
the Big Guy wanted me around. I'm not
an alcoholic anymore."
Said Rus Bradburd, a New Mexico
State assistant and Fick friend: "ll
would be hard to get lower than Dick
Fick did without being In an obituary."
Bradburd invited Fick to New Mexi•
co Slllte for 10 days where he shared his
alcohol experiences with lhe players.
"I think he really scared a lot or the
kids," Bradburd said. "It scared me."
Fick isn't scared about himself now.
He insists he will never touch alcohol
again. He doesn't go to Alcoholics Anon•
ymous meetings, but he prays. A lot.
And he walks. Every day.
Fick has no Job, but he attended college practices this past season. includ•
Ing some at xavler University, UC and
UK. Fick can hear the bouncing balls
grow louder. He coached this past season al the LeBlond Boys Club In Overtbe-Rhlne, and h1s team flnished 14-2
and was co-<:hampion.
"Diclt Fick ls good ror the gome,"
Bradburd said.
Arnold is printing up information on
Fick to send out lo schools. Fick made
sure his troubles with Rlcohol wr•re In•
cludl."CI.
.. Why do }'OU want to do thal ,.. Ar•
nold askt.."CI.
.. , don·t want any st."Cret~:· Fit'k said .
His friends call Fick a bi1 ol' a drl!am·
er. a product of reading one too many
sports•hero books as a child. but believe
Pick can relive his coaching drenm.
"The greatest story that's ever going
to be written ls when he comes back
and coaches a team that's successful,"
Arnold said. "They will sec that ynu can
screw up and sUII come back and make
good or a bad situation."
"I can coach and I can help people
beat alcohol," Fick said...And win."
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UK board eXOOnds contract

of chief
Wethington's
fund raising cited
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI..OUAOER EDUCATION WRITER

University of Kentuckv President Charles Wethington ~ll leac
the state's flagship university for
the next four years.
After nearly two hours of
closed-door debate yesterday.
UK's Board of Trustees extended
Wethington's contract two years.
citing his fund-raising success. In
the past rune months UK has
raised more than $60 million and
, is planning a $400 million capital
campaign.

Wethington, 63, has two years
left on his existing contract: the
extension would
begin on his 65th
birthday on Jan.
2, 2001 and run
through
June
2003. No salary
increase was discussed, but it is
expected that he
Char1N
will receive a
raise.
We
The speed of
IOt an exten- the board's aclk>n through tion bas some
June 2003. trustees questioning whether
the extension violates university
rules.
UK requires that top administrators step down at 65; Wethington will be 67 at the end of his
rontract.
That apparent exception will
s~rise many faculty members,
said faculty trustee Loys Mather.
"President Wethington has aJ.
ways been one who has made
sure that all of us operate by the
governing regulations, almost to
the JX)int that it is a burden for
us," Mather said.
A roll call vote was not taken
on the contract extension, but the
official record shows no voiced
opposition. Mather said that he
voted against the measure and
heard four or five others (out of
20) who voted no.
"It happened so fast, only two
or three trustees knew this would
·happen at this meeting," Mather
siid. "If I had known, I would
have called fer a roll call vote."

. Wethington's
relationship
Wlth faculty has been strained at
times during his eight-year tenure.
Some faculty suggested that
Wethington, who served as interim president. was the inside
candidate and the 1990 search
\\'as a sham. Others questionec
his academic credentials.
That history is not lost on
faculty. "I think this could bring
up all those things again."
Mather said.
Wethington declined to comment on the board's action.
Trustee chairman former
Gov. Edward -T. Breathitt said
he brought the issue up because several trustees had approached him about it. He said
the board was operating within
its rights to exempt Wethington
from the age regulation.
"There was a sense that the
university didn't need to switch
men in the middle of a capital
campaign," Breathitt said.
UK has been raising money
at a rapid pace for the past year
to match $66.7 million put up by
the state for research efforts.
The board yesterday accept.
ed more than $6.2 million in
gifts, almost all of which .will be
mat~hed by the state. ·
Breathitt said he doesn't en:
vision another contract exten-·
sion for Wethington.
"This is it," Breathitt said,
"Ideally we would like to see a
university that is very wellfunded with many more endowed chairs, ready for the next
president."
Breathitt said he wants to
begin negotiating a salary with
Wethington
after
JX>lling
trustees and investigating presidents' salaries at comparable
universities.
Wethington currently earns
a base salary of $192,651 a year.
In Kentucky higher education.
only University of Louisville
President John Shumaker and
Council on Postsecondary Education President Gordon Davies
earn more. Shumaker earns a
base salary to $200,000 annual·
ly; Davies earns $260,000.

Breathitt acknowledged that
the salary set for Wethington
will play a role in recruiting the
next president.
"We won't be able to get a
president from our bench-mark
schools unless we pay something comparable."
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Wethington to lead UK
until 2003
Trustees vote
to extend term,
cite fund drive
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Tying
its action to the school's largest
fund drive in history, the University of Kentucky's board of
trustees yesterday extended the
contract of UK President
Charles T. Wethington Jr. for
18 months.
The unexpected move came
after members met in private
session for an hour and 40 minutes.
The voice vote, in public, appeared unanimous, but two faculty trustees said later the;v opposed the action because 1t did
not follow normal retirement
procedures.
Wethington, 63, UK's president since 1990, would have re-_ tired June 30, 2001. But yesterday's action
permits him
to serve until
Jan. 2, 2003.
when he will
be 67.
. The move
will probably
allow Wethington·
to
oversee : · the
Wellllngton · rest of the
' - . .
school's fund
drive, the goal of which is ex·pected-to tie around $400 mil·
'lioru UK ·Jiu•.ralsed slightly
more than $60 million this academic year toward this year's
state match of $67 million.
- Wethington thanked the
board for 1ts confidence.
The trustees' action overrode
UK's normal requirement for
executive retirement at ~e 65.
"This will allow, I tbink, an
orderly transition and a completion of the capital camnalgn," Chairman Edward T.
r'Ned" Breathitt aaid. Breathitt
and ·odler bmteea balled Wetblngton'a ralit hi . . _ . private 1ll1lds for
'{JI'(,- np l•Dy dollin that tile state Is
now matdl~under the relatively
- ~-.al.lll,ngt'l'.'ruilFund.
The .._n_~ Asselnllly created the
trust fllild to help· UK' lnove toward
becoming one of the nation's top 20
p"ub!if i:esearch universities by 2020.
UK. fi ll'ing the money to establlih
en~--faculty chairs and profesSOl'llliR%,!;

'J'•·

Loys Mather, the other faculty
The trustees authorized Breathitt
trustee who ·said he voted against
to negotiate the terms of Wethington's contract extension. Breathitt Wethington's contract extension,
said he will do that in consultation cited a similar reason.
with trustees and after checking the
"At the university we have a set of
salaries of other presidents in the
administrative regulations we live by.
Southeastern Conference and UK Charles (Wethington) .is very well
"benchmark" institutions - -similar known on campus in havi~ us operschools in other states.
ate within them," Mather said.
Breathitt said several trustees bad
Asked what the impact may be on
requested consideration of extending
campus, Mather safd be believed
Wething!on's contract "because of
many on campus_"have expected tbis
the outstandinil success of the capital
rule would· apply to the president as
campaign and the feeling !bet we
well as other administrators, and I'm
don't want to.change horses in_midafraid tlley are going to be quite disstmm." He Aid tbere-wu a thormayed."
ough discussion 'of the issue during
He also said he knew nothing of
the dmred llllll!lls
· ..
.
the proposal until Breathitt anBreathitt said lm!llg Wethington
nounced yesterday's privata ·Bellion
in office during the remainiag years
of the fund drive has definite advan• · at the-beginning of the board meeting. "I don't tbfnk most other board
tages because Gov. Paul_.Patton and
members knew of it in advance,"
some legislatom·.are committed to
Mather added.
continuing the -_'.s,mat_cbing dQllars.
.
··-.
'
It could not be determined whether
any, other trustees -VOied apinat the
"This is wry ~ b i us that
action.
we keep this ~~,hooefully if

we're as sumis'stii1 as-we've been

IN OTIIUI AC1'IOII yesterday,
now,tbatwecmiWJaPthlsup~
bis term," Bnmllkt added; ➔• : .the truatees ratified tuition and room
and board rates for ·the 1999-2000
The former -peinor said the acschool year. Full-time undergradtion does not· ~ Ji' change in
uates from Kentucky will pay $1,648
UK's -••attona·• #iat·severi.l UK
preside':;have semd1ieyl)nd 65. He I per semester in tuition and fees.
Nein-Kentuckians will pay $4,608 a
said -he did- not ·know .liriw long it
semester.
would take :u,. negQ!late a_ new contract Witb••·Wed11n~:.. ·,,.- .___ ,•.
· Room and board rates.for.students
-~-_... : ~ _ t " . ) _ •.: • ........ _ •.,. ..... ~
AIKl!P WHY tbeactioo occurred on 'the Leidngtoii'campus for two semesters in a residence ball will be
vesterday, Breathitt 'said jt. ~ul4
''send ·a signal" to prospective clonors $3,722, a 7.281Jeltelllincrease. 'l1le trustees. also-~ lifts
that then, would be
in tile
and pledaes totallag SIU' mlfflon. All
~!~!~~. . . . .
'!'~PM!illflltf lbe' llniVelsllf llupe- but $200,000 is diJlble for lltate
fully i n ~ ~ :with many more
matdllng IIIODIIY'· .•
chiira; many,nore profes- SWI-JOlepll a.ti, wwwt.7 ...,
1o11111-,.
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. 'IIAN.UIDY, olieoftbetwofac- ·
iliti 1nlStee8 who voted.-agalut .the
~ ei¢emlon, said be opposed it
-,~se-1t··dld not.confomno the
.iRii'lilal retimnent regulation. "That
rule' waa not··addressed. In terms of
action~, '
l_felt.f!li'tbet
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'tN-e.£1 I Oi:hiilld the t1>11bact
~ i " ' tn1stee ·Frank, Shoop of

~--said''Wethtngton- has
clolilj a good job ·as president and as
a fliltdffiser. "We can't get through
a finance (committee) meeting beClll9i!·_... - all ol lbe 8ifts that
11J11~1ibhwta,,.-Sfloap IOI. ·

.:~

unfortunate

•. !'It putpeopie.lJt,u
set
of circumstances ·without time for
open and candid discussion, the kind
I think most lllllversitles would expectto lme,"btllllded.
.
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The 'Pomp & Circumstance' of ,sprin
· ·
HERALD-l.EADER STAFF REPORT

· Thev are one of the surefire
signs of spring - college and uni·

versity graduation ceremonies.
Several thousand college seniors will earn associate, bache!or's, master's and doctoral degrees from the state's 65 colleges
and universities this year.
Graduations at the state's colJeges and universities start this
weekend and run through June.
Commencement speakers inelude Gov. Paul Patton; George
Curry, editor of the black news
magazine Emerge; and John Casteen, president of the University oi
Virginia.
The commencement schedule
through May 29 follows. (Com·
mencements held after May 29
will appear in a future edition of
Bluegrass Communities):

Fllday, May 7
Campbellaville Uniwenrity: 7 p.m..
Powell Atbletic Center. A!sociate and master">
d,wee graduates ooly.
Hendenion Community College: i
p.m., Fine Arts Center. Speaker. Dr. Anthony
Newberry, chancellor, u,mmunity u,llege
Branch, Kentucky u,mmunity and Technical

u,Uege System.
Kmtucky Christian College: 10 a.m.,
Lusby Center. Speaker. Doug Lucas, missionary coonlinator, Christian Church (Disciples of

Christi

Lexington Connmmity College: 7 p.m.,
llnivmiity of Kentucky Memorial u,liseum.
SpeaJr,r: Walter BmnphllS president, Higher
Education Division of Voyager Expanded
~

MadlaomiJJe Ommnmity Colle&e: 7
p.m., Fine Arts Center. Speaker. KCTCS
Prmlmt Michael McCall.
Pra!lllmbmg Cornrrnrnity Colleile: i
p.m., Mountain Arts Center.
Somemet Connmmity College: 7:30
p.m., Center for Rural Development audiblri·
um. SpeaJr,r: State Sen. Vernie McGaha
Soutbeast Community College: 6 p.m..
a:n,mony to ·be held outside adjacent to
CbrismanHall Speaker.Dr. Roo Eller, director
of the Uniwmity of Kamd<y Appalachian

Center.
Spoldmg UniRrsity: 7 p.m., Louisville
Ganlens. Honorary degrees: Dr. S. Pearson
Auerbach, Louisville orthopedic surgeon, doc·
ttr of
letteJs; the late Angela Marie
Gorcia, fDmier Spalding 1111ml who dial of
an,ploolic...,..inllmmbor 1!187.llerpar·
eoll 1rill acapt the bomnry lacboltr of
F,ap,b~wbich-req,Bllllbytbe
dam <i 1999.

humane

Saturday, May 8
Bellannine College: 12:30 p.m., Knii!bts
HaD. Spsm: Shum Darlin& presidmt anti
balor <i Ille Na!iaool Calm- for Family

LillntJ,Hanr,ci.a,-llni& doctorof

buma11iloain; Somuol RooitmtJn, former collo&O lnlll!e, doctcr of lumne letters._
lllwio Uuloalil:y. 10 LIii., RiverPark
C.....-.Sp,,ak,r. Ridlard Kimbal~ chief execu·
tive officer, the Teagle Foundatioo in New
Ymk.
Campbellllville University: 10 am..
Powell ,Alliktic Center. Bachelor's degree

graduates mly.

Eastern Kentacky ..University: 1:30
p.m., Roy Kidd Staditim. Speaker. James
Squin,,, Versailles author anti fnnm,- edittr of
The Ori,ago Tribui:i. Honorary degree: Cecil
Karrick, Bowling G""'1 composer and music
educabr, doctor of Jett,,s.
G , _ - Co11o1o: 10 a.m.,· Gitk!ini!s
Lawn. Spimr: .Joeepb umbort, Kentucky
Suimne Court diid justice. Honorary degree:
Laam!,doctorof.....
. .
7& _.(l
I; ~ 2
p.m., Ili,.t ll!DliotClnm.-

Kentucky State Uninnrity: · 9 a.m..
Famham-Dun,reon Civic- Center. Speake:··
George Currr. editor oi Emerge: 8/im
America's Newmogazme.
Maysville Connmmity College: 2 p.m.,
Fields Auditorium. Speaker. Dr. Roben Berry,
Maysville professor emeritus of chemistry.
Morehead State Uoivemty: 10-.30 am.,
Academic/Athletic
Center.
Speaker.
Graduating senior Kevin Lyle Beck of
Grayson. Honorary degrees: Virginia Gaines
Fox, executive director and chief executlve
officer of Kentucky Educational Television,
doctor of hwnanities: Alpha M. Hutchinson.
chainnan of the board, Citizens Bank of
l\behead, doctor of public sa-vire.
Murray State Uniftndty: 10 am..
Regional Special Events Center.
Pikeville College: 2 p.m., college gymnasium. Speaker. Sara C.,mbs, judge of the
Kentucky u,urt of Appeals of the 7th Judicial
District and widow of the Kentucky Gov. Bert
T. u,mbs. Honorary degrees: u,mbs, doctor of
laws; E. Bruce Walters. retired businessman.
doctor of humane lettera.
St. Catharine College: 10-.30 a.m., St
Catharine Hall Speaker. JoEtta Y. Wickliffe,
CF.O and president of State F"mancial Services
Inc., and president CF.O and director of State
Bank and Trust Co. of Harrodsburg.
University of Kentncky: 10 a.m..
Memorial Coliseum. Speaker. Louis W
Sullivan, pl?Sideot of Morehouse u,llege
School of Medicine and formor US. llealtb and
Human Servias smmry. lbxnry degree,:
Sullivan, doctor of ocim:o; Carol Martin
Gattm, Tennesseebusine,,anan doctor of let•
ters; UK Professor Emeritus Robert J.
Shepherd, doctor of science.
University of Lonisville: 1:15 p.m..
Freedom Hall, Kentucky Fair and Expositlon
Center. Speakers: graduate student Lara Gate,
Kent School of Soical Work; and nursing professor Marianne Hutti, Trustees Award winner. Honorary degr,e;: Man: Maurer, president National Federation of the Blind, doctor
of laws; Francis Mouyeo, faculty, Uofi.'s
School of Dentistry, doctor of science; Abigail
Cmro
minisl!r ol in the
Republic of El Sa1vad<r and Uod. alumna,
of humane !dim; Maria Bouvdte,
ir,ililmt ml dli,f em:utm ol!ia,r and Uoa.
alumna, l'llrUr lllncorp, doctcr ol bisiness.
Weotem K.mtaoky University: 9 a.m.,
1.T. Smith Sladium. Sp,wr: WJru l'raidmt
Gory llomnry ~Jo;_~
Boooe, Kentucky i - laurea1<, doctor of
btl!Dlltity; Dr. Nick Kafoillis, formor mte Bl!J·
attr, doctor of lmamly.
·
_- ,f

de""""

~--·

. Sllnday, May 9
Aabary College: 3 p.m., Luce Physical
Activities Center. Speaker. Stephen Hayner,
pnsident Intervarsity Christian Fellowsbip.

Saturday, May 15
Alice Lloyd College: 1 p.m.. Campbel:
Ans Center.

Cumberland College: 10 a.m.. 0. Wayne
Rollins Center. Speaker. Sarah u,mbs, judge
of 7th Appellate District of the Kentucky
U>urt of Appeals and widow of Bert T. u,mbs.
former governor of Kentucky.
llazanl Community College: 6 p.m..
Peny C.,unty Central High School
Kentucky Wesleyan College: 10 am.
CDT, Hocker-Hall Grove. Speaker. Helen
Mountjoy, chairwoman, Kentucky Board of
Education. Honorary degrees: Mountjoy, doc•
tor of humanity; john Fassett, author, doctor
of law.
Lindsey W"dson College: 10 am. CDT,
Biggm, Sports Center. Speaker. Gov. Paul
Patron. Honorary degrees: Patton, doctor of
laws; Truett Beighle, college trustee and
Florence businessman, doctor of humane let•
tera.
Midway College: 11:30 am., Graves
Amphitheater. Speaker. Jadwiga S. Sebrechts.
presideot Women's u,llege Coalition, an orga·
nization that represents 82 women's colleges
nationwid~
Northern Kentucky University: Five
ceremonies in Regents Hall: 8:30 a.m.: u,llege
of Professional Studies (allied health, hwnan
service, social work and educationU0-.30 am.:
u,llege of Profossiooal Studies (communica•
tioo, lluming and technology~ 1:30 pm.:
Ull1'!!e of Busin,ss; 3:3J p.m: Ull1'!!e of Arts
& Scm.s; 5-.30 p.m: C-ui11'!!eof Law.

Hoaonry dogr,es: Judge Donald
W"mtmbeimer, justice. Kentucky Suprm,e
Court, doctnrate of laws; Amie Braden,
Louisville author and jouma1ist, doctor of
humane letters; C. r- Magrath, president
Natlonal Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant u,lleges, doctor of humane lettas.
Thomas More College: 1:30 p.m., Connor
Convocation Center. Speaker. Phillip A.
Sharp, 1993 Nobel ftize winner in physiology/medicine and a Pendleton County native.

Friday, May 21.
Bowling Green Todmical College: 6
p.m., Hillview Heights Chun:b.
Kentucky· Advanced Technical
l••i11•e 2 p.m., llilMow Heights Chun:h.
Baw!ingGnm.
Lam-el T-....i ColJeee: 7 p.m., Ntl'th

Lam.I llisb School, LmbN.

eao..

-.U n:dncai
6 p.m., col·
1'&0 audi1lrimn. Sp,om: Dr. Nelson Grote.

form,r · prosident of Morehead State
University•
West Kentucky Todmical College: i
p.m., )R's Eucutive hm, Paducah.

Sunday, May 21

Monday, May 1.0
Jefferson Community College: 6:30

Bela Coliel': 2 p.m., Smbury Center.
Sp,aka: Kentucky aulbtr Wendell ller,y.

p.m., Louiaville Gardens.

0-0.boro Community College: 7
p.m., RiverPark Center. Speaker. KCTCS
Pn,,ident Midiael Md:all.
,__._ C
Uy Colleale: 7 p.m.,
Soll!ly Hawe Gymnasium. Speaker. Alton
Rm,e, a 111tive<iea.t.lao and audinatu .;1
minority affairs at Pa:.

p.m., RiverPark Center.

Wednesday, May 12

Cenlnll Kmtucky Todmical College:
7 pm., Southlaod Christian Cbun:h.
Lexington, Speake-: Kl;'I"CS President Michael
Md:all.
.._.. ,-.•

Elizabethtown Coi.1.D.il.Uliitt College: 7
p.m., Pritchard Community Center.

eon..,

Tuesday, May 25

', ._,\.:'~~.- ::~/:>: .
Mayo Technia,l College: 1 p.m., Mayo

7 p.m.,

Friday, May :L4
Maclkwa,Dle :Tec:hizic,J CoUeel: 7
p.m.. Madisonville Cmmnmity College rme
Arts Center.

Owenaboro Technical College: 6:30

Wed~~. May 26

Tburaday, May 1.3
Aalllmm C
My
Paramount Arts Center.·

Monday, May 24

Audmnnn.

Tburaday, May 27
A.-T~C.....6p.m.,ml•

!ego c:afmria. 5pmki:r. Silney StollinRS, president of Ashland Tech Chapter of the National
Vocational Technical lloocr Soci,ty.

(MORE)
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Teacher workshop stlll has openings:

Friday, May 28

Several openings remain for a summer workshop
designed to help science teachers in grades 5-12
improve instruction in earth and space scienct.
"From Earth to the Universe" will be presented
June 14-25. The first week will be at Eastern
Kentucky University, and the second at
Morehead State University. Five follow-up ses·
sions will be held throughout the 1999-2000
school year. For more information, contact Ben
Malphrus, director of the MSU Astrophysics
Laboratory at (606) 783-2212, or Robert Miller at
EKU at (606) 622-2167.

Somen,et Technical College: 7:30 p.m ..

Somenaet First Baptist Church.

Saturday, May 29
Transylvauia University: 10:30 am..

Old Morrison Lawn. Speaker. John T. Casteen

III. president of the University of Virginia.
Honorarv degrees: Casteen. doctorate of
humane· letters; Richan! L Hamm. general
minister and president of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ), doctor of divinity.

- COMPILED FROM HERAlDliADER STAfF, WIRE REPORTS
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WKU merger approved: A committee at
Westem Kentucky University has approved
merging programs that will create the School of
Journalism and Broadcasting. The Board of
Regents' Academic and Student Affairs
Committee on Thursday endorsed the proposal
and will take the measure before the full board
this month. JoAnn Albers, the head of ~e journalism department, would become the director of
the new school if the measure is approved. Albers
said the merger will address several concerns,
including the lack of accreditation for the broadcasting programs. Another factor is_ a proposal to
make the journalism and broadcasttng sch~l a
program of distinction under K1:11tu~s ~gher
Education Reform Act. The designation Will
mean added national exposure and additional
funding for the program, Albers said.

Lexington Herald-Leader
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EKU to hold memorial service: Faculty,
staff and students at Eastern Kentucky
University will attend a "remembrance service" at
4:30 p.m. today in the university's meditation
chapel. EKU President Bob Kustra will make
brief comments during the service, in which
music and prayers will remember the nine students and four employees who died during the
1998-99 school year. Most of the 13 died in auto
accidents, including three in one accident in midApril in Tennessee.
- COMPILED FROM HEAALD-lEADER STAfF, WIRE REPORTS
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The C.J Bluegrass Bureau
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The Tennessee Valley· Authority·· .. announced .a pledge of $1 million
yesterday to the University of
Kentucky for the study of cleaner
ways to produce electrtcity.
UK will seek money to ,match
the donation from, the state!s Research Challenge Trust Fund,
boosting the total· value of the
'IVA donation to $2 million.
The 'IVA-UK Educational and
Reseirch Partnenhip •In Power
Engineering will establilh a mech!fflbl ~ • - ~
shtp, j an elec:trical snaftleerfng
professorship and a 8railuate fefiowsHip for.students m either mechanit:al or electrical engineering.

"We needsJ:';L:ngineers to
help us be
·!&tile geriemtion, and we·need:llwnsean:11 capabilities that UX'offen
in order for us to coritinue IO'provide ~lectrlclty to our customers
at reasonable cost and at the
same~-lime .be.. environmentally
sensitive as we 'jlroduce'it;'!;said
'IVA Chainnari Craven Crowelf. '·
The'partnership will include an
advisory council composediGt1he
College of Engineering dean,-.twu
mem6ers .named -~,11111>-.,WA
boesd'-of"dirllCtors· and the' tlw·
profel!lorS appointed to t~e 'IV_A
professorships. The donation will
be sllbmilteil to UK's board of
trustees fol' approval today.

Lexington Herald-Leider
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MOREHEAD -· Gilbert
Clinton, 88, Cape
Girardeau, Mo., father of Bonnie
Eaglin, Morehead, died Saturdav.
Services 10 a:m. CDT Wednesda,·.
St Mary Cathedral, Cape Girardeau. Arrabgem.ents Lorberg
Memorial Funeral Chapel, Cape
Girardeau. Contributions suggested to Mon:head State Universitv
Foundation Hentiij!~ Fund.
·
Niles

The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky.

GIibert Clinton
Gilbert Niles Clinton 88 of
Cape Girardeau, Mo., fathe; of
B_onnie Eaglin of Morehead.
died Saturday in Cape Gi:
rardeau.
Surviving in addition to his
daughter, are a son, another
daughter, four sisters, a brother, 11 grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be conducted at 10 a.m. Wednesday at St.

Mary's Cathedral in Cape Girardeau. Burial will be in St
Mary's Cemetery.
·
Arrangements are under
the direction ofLorberg Funeral Chapel at Cape Girardeau.
Contributions may be made
to the Morehead State University Foundation's Heritage
Fund.

~ '--fr\_~

U w.i. · '--t'tt.Wj-
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Gilbert Clinton
1911-1999

CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO. Gilbert Nil- ■ Clinton, 88, of
Car. Girardeau, Mo., died Sat.ur ay Ma:[. 1 at the Cape
Girardeau Re■idential Care

Cenfer.

:.-··: .

Ha wu,~m March 8, 19.11
at Plain'rille,.lnd. to Daniel J.
and Lula 'i'ettio Clinton.
».,••
, Self-employed, he waii a
-her ol St. Mazy■ Cathedral
at ~ Girardeau and Kniabt■
\of
Coliunbaa Coum:il 11206.
1
•
Ha wu_; pewded in daath by
hi• .wife Marie B. Clinton on
~ 1~1 199&; two brothen;.a
halt-broaier;
and a half-mt.er.
Buniving are one ■on, Roy J.

I

Clinton of Weit Monroe, La.;

two daughters, Barbara A. Lohr

of Jack■o,!11 Mo., Bonnie Marie
Eaglin of Norebead; f11111' mten,
Loui■e Tbeisaen, Jo1 Cunningham, Dorothy Baldwin and Ru.th
Hamlon, an of Indiana;.one
brother, RaY. Clinton of Site.ton, Mai',·;~\ .. ·{. :.~f.i,: · '; ...
Funeral service■ were set for
Wedne■day, May 6 at 10 a.m. at
St. Ma~!• Cathedral with
Blcbard Rolwing·officiatiq and
burial at St. Mazy■ Cemat.ry at
C■pe Girardeau."'
•
Memorial■ may be made ·.to
the MSU Foundation Heritage
Fund.

i
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TVA, UK plug .into research
pa.rbtership
$1 million to help fund study of electricity
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAIDlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky yesterday received $1 million from the Tennessee Valley Authority to research
how electricity is produced.
The gift will create the TVA/UK
Educational and Research Partnership.
which will pay the salaries of two new
professors.
The TVA's gift will be matched by
the state's Research Challenge Trust
Fund, bringing the total gift to $2 million. UK was .allotted more than $66
million in matching funds for research
initiatives by the General Assembly in
1998.
"Initiatives like this one are critical
to the success of the Tennessee Valley
Authority," said TVA Chairman
Craven Crowell.
"The future of the TVA relies on
YOID!g engineers trained in power production and research of the renewable
resources used in electrical boilers •
Crowell said during a news conferen~
at the UK administration building.

. T~e gift wi~ fund new professor- Energy Research also was attractive to
shiJl:l m mechanical and electrical engi- TVA.
n_eenng and a !l1'3duate fellowship for
The TVA is the country's largest
either mechanical or electncal engi- public power producer, serving municneenng students.
ipal distributors and electric cooperaThe gift also requires that an advi- tives in Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabasory board be set up to help guide the ma, Mississipp~ Georgia, Virginia and
partnership's research. Members will ,North Carolina. The federal agency
include the dean of the UK College of I also provides flood control, navigation
Engineering, two members of the TVA 'and shoreline maintenance along the
Board of Directors or their designees, 652-mile Tennessee River.
and the two UK/TVA professors.
Another TVA director, William
UK Engineering Dean Tom Lester Kennoy, said the UK/TVA partnersaid the partnership would focus on ships should be an example to other
power engineering.
companies.
"Power engineering covers every"It is a win-win situation for comthing from extracting the coal to fire panies to work with their local univerthe boilers to the steam that produces sities, • said Kenney, who is a 1960 UK
the electricity produced,• Lester said. civil engineering graduate.
Crowell said the TVA often works
with the land-grant universities in its
seven-state region. but said the UK
partnership is unique because of its
scope. He said UK's Center for Applied
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Ex-Murray chief to head university associatio1
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier.Journal .
Constantine W. •~Deno" Curris, a

fonner president of Murray State
University, has been named president
of the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities.
Curris, 58, will assume the post in
Washington, D.C., on Oct. I. More
than 400 public institutions of higher
education are members of the association.
Curris, who grew up in Lexington
and earned two degrees from the
University of Kentucky, where he
was a champion debater, has been
president of Clemson University

since 1995. He previously was presi- ·
dent of the University of Northern
Iowa from 1983 to 1995, and headed
Murray State from 1973 to 1983.
Curris said he accepted the association presidency because of the opportunity "to influence national policy .and the directions for higher education and at the same time to work
with university presidents and chancellors across the country."
He is married to the fonner Jo
Hem, a Benham native who has an
undergraduate and a law degree
from UK. She also has a master's degree in tax law from Emory University and is a fonner dean of women at
Alice Lloyd College.
·
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City might sue
workers at UK
to collect tax
University defiant on pay put into retirement
By Geoff Mulvlhlll

ject to the taie. They own enough

HERALO!.EADER STAFF WRllEl

votes that they could potentially
swing council election results.
But council members say that
won't be a big part in the decision
of whether to sue.
"That it's UK might make a
difference for some council members," Brown said. "It's not for me."
The real question, some COU!l·

If Lexington wants to_ coll~!
taiees on income that Umvers1ty
of Kentucky employees put into
retirement fwlds, it might have to
sue them.
But Mayor Pam Miller and
seven council members wouldn't
commit to going that far.
Council members learned
yesterday that UK does not plan
to withhold those local taxes from
its employees even though the
city demanded it start doing just
that on July 1.
UK officials contend that the
university's employees are not subject to the tax on income deferred
until retirement or other benefits.
City officials say all other
workers in Lexington must pay
and that it's only fair that UK
worket11 do too.
·
About $600,000 is at stake.

··-----

---

-

Most council members have
not decided what, if anything,
should be done to collect th~ taxes
from those who work for Lexington's largest employer. They say
they need an attorney's advice on
their options first That's likely to
happen at a closed session, which
has yet not been scheduled.
The city cannot sue UK, a
state institution with sovereign immunity. Butgoing after individual
employees could be a costly proposition - legally and politically.
Councilman Fred Brown, an
accountant who has spearheaded
the push to collect from UK employees, said the council could
also consider a softer approach
like sending letters-to employees
asking them to voluntarily pay.
Most of UK's roughly 10,000
full-time employeES would be sub-

cil members said, is the cost of
lawsuits in financial terms, rather
than political terms.
The city truces 2.25 percent of
income and the school board gets
an additional .5 percent. UK officials said the total bill if their employees had to pay the true would
come to about $650,000.
The city's $500,!)00 annual
share would be less than one-third
of one percent of ils roughly $17~
million annual budget.
"I don't !mow whether it's that
much," Councilman Al Mitchell
said. "I don't !mow whether it's
worth it"
And there's the legal cost "I
don't have a good sense of what ;
the council would be willing to do '
based on losing a lawsuit," Councibnan Scott Crosbie said.
Miller said the question isn't
about any cost "l'he issue that concerns me is making taxes fair to
everyune," she said in a statement

I

·.·
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Thousands
receive
.
degrees in ~adu·ation
ceremonies statewide
.

PRus
during the school's 132nd Dr. Nicholas Kafoglis.
Lillian Morris graduated commencement at Memorial
Eastern Kent ucky Univerfrom Western Kentucky Uni- Coliseum. Former U.S. Secre- sity presented more than
versity in 1961 at age 53 after tary . of Heal~h and Hu~an 2,200 students with degrees
years of attending weekend Services Lows W. Sullivan at Roy Kidd Stadium. Verand summer classes to get her challenged the new alumni to sailles author and former edidegree.
\ become leaders of the 21st tor of the Chicago Tribune
Her . daughter, . Brenda· century.
.
I James Squires was the feaHughes, is now 53 and has
Ten other Kentucky col- t ured speaker .
one-upped her mother. H~gh- leges al_so held graduation I
More than 1,000 Murray
es graduated from the Uruver- ceremorues Saturday.
State University students
sity of Kentucky on Saturday
More than 2,000 students were awarded their diplomas
with her Ph.D. in counseling received degrees during the in the nrst-ever commencepsychology.
. .
Univer~ity of Louisville's comment ceremony in the new ReHugh~s? the director ~f the mencement ceremony at Free- gional Special Event.a Center.
Rape Cns1s Program at Ken- dom Hall. Former Kentucky
At Morehead State tJnivertucky River Community Care, Gov. Louie B. Nunn did not sity,·860 students received delnc. in Hazard, credits her speak but was honored as the
grees during a ce,emony at
mother with helping her un- · school's 1999 Alumnus of the
derstand 'the lifelong value of Year.
the Academic-Athletic Center .
education.
Western Kentucky UniverTwo honorary doctoral de"She modeled that if you sity conferred more than
grees also were conferred to
have a goal, even if it takes 1,500 degrees during its 145th
Virginia Gaines Fox execuhalf your life, it's worth it to j commencement.
tive director and chi~f execuget there,• Hughes said last
During the ceremony, hontive officer of Kentucky Eduweek.
orary degrees were bestowed
cational Television; and AlHughes was. ~ne of 5,633 upon Glasgow's Joy Dale
pha Hutchinson, chairman of
students rece1vmg degrees 1 Boone and Bowling Green's
the board of Citizens Bank.
THE AssoclATID

I

ijinec~p~;esawash
in:caps and gowns ·
ASSOCIATED PRESS

"You
members of
the Class of
1999must
take a
/.eadership
ro/.e in

influencing
the behavior

·

ofour

society:" .
Louis W.
Sullivan

UK speaker

Former U.S. Secretary of Health
and Human Services Louis W. Sullivan
challenged new University of Kentucky alumni to become leaders of the
21st century.
Sullivan noted that while medical
advances of the past century have extended lives, today's medical problems
often are tied to personal behavior,
such as alcohol and drug abuse.
"You members of the Class of 1999
must take a leadership role in influencing the behavior of our societyt Sullivan said during the school's 132nd
commencement at Memorial Coliseum
yesterday. This year. 5,633 students received degrees from UK.
Several other Kentucky colleges
also held graduation ceremonies yesterday.

"This is the bad news," said
Squires, a 30-year journalism veteran.
"Being a young, educated American
does not guarantee you either wealth
or happiness. The good news is the
two are not related."
■ More than 2,000 students received degrees during the University
■ Eastern Kentucky University In""
Richmond presented more than 2,200
students with degrees at Roy Kidd Stadium. Versailles author and former editor of the Chicago T ribune James
Squires was the featured speaker.

(MORE)
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As_ for Hughes, motherhoo
and work kept her busy after she
SOUTHEASTERN ~CKYBUR'."u
. ::'· -oflier.daughter's commitment to
graduated from college._ As she
In 1961, Lillian Moms gradu,,::-.,,:,,. ti'
.,. - ...... ----1 . . , .. approached 40 .. Hughes.became ..
thii:t "at cimcerned'she ~ould never~make
~mvers1ty arrer years of ~tt~nd: 1 her age, then she could too," Mor- ij:iba,c\<: ~o_gra,dll!\t,e schOC>J.. .. , ;;.;
!pg ~~.en9 an\! ~~~;class- , ris'said.'"I thinkit's wondenuf•
~g_Shif'took a ·co~e af UK de-:
~ to get her de/!1'~:-~_,.,, .... : -~ ,;.;:..Not.that.it was easy for i,ither. _ s!gn,.edJ?_~~P.\'{~r~g w~m1;1_1p;- .
--.-Shewas53
• grew
- ··- •up ···' · ' ·· · . .,,_..•.,,.,,,
_........
_, ,,. ·· · -·--··M
-- . oms
m rura1 "--ter-•L"academ1c·world.
~!..., .u~
•
.
-.•-······"
~er daughter, Bren._dil Hugh- \ Wayne County and didn't have a ~it,~._~ ~ork~g m a_van~ty of
, ~s, 1s now 53 and close to earn- high school in her area. When ~~/~,.,Hugh_es w;mt~ to focus on
mg another de!lfee of her own.
she finished eighth grade, she re- ~ycho1pgy and so□al work: . "
_ Hu~hes __will graduate from
ed . th •
beca..
rt«;~l;~d ·always w.ovro,up _ynth
:•the l!mvers_1ty of Kep.tuck}r to- l :pealitd'd.!!;t' ~.n.extt,,}'.ea_i:t'••· li,~l- it'.t'¾lues.'·1ha.Ut.:wruilicin&able to J
day with her Ph])_ in counseling I s e i n . ~ ; ~o qm sc oo' ~!',·_.th. ,., .. T ,;"ilii@". ''"·ct. .
. psychology. She: fredits _her ' ~ugh_es sa_id: '-' ;·-·-:. ·,, ·· ' ,; :, · 1
took-:
· th · · h h 1 · ' 'h
lize •: - Fmally,herpai:entsagi:eed to _:t!\ .,., ••••• e s~ . .'!"'{~.•. g,.~.-~
..mo .er wit. . e pmg_, er. r~ -_ •1c: send her-away to school Slie at- classes ~heney~r-. sh~_ coji}d,j)nce
,!he ~elong vlilue o_f educa?on. 1 ·tended Berea Normal School and she received her master's "degree,
_She modeled_ (!lat !f you
• ed h teaching certifi te.- she knew her.~.octora!e... ·was_ the
have a,,,goal,• even if 1t takes
half recetv
er began teaching
. caele- next. goa1. ·•_;"
-. ;rfrs,,-..1,,
•
- After she
. .,. Jtc
, , ""'•'·
,your .ill_~•• it's worth __ 1t t~ g~t
·
•
• . · . ;· ,.Afthotign'if:{oolc 51\ve@_fl'ru'S
m Hardin
,. .. ·• t"'
., .,,:- the1r
.
· there
· •• ·°"'d
- Hughes' who is· d1· ,mentary
tyM · school
tt ded
k Coun
d' d · for both women
o reacn
rector of th.e• Rape. ·Crisis
Pro•
oms
a
en
wee
en
an
..
.
..
J
1
th
'd
th
1
d
.,.·
· summer classes at WKU.. ,. ,.;:, _goa s, ey._sa1
e resu ts_ Il1il e,
Dunng
.-.. her s· tu''d•·
· grll!!1
· at Kentucky River
• ,.,Commu1es -her·,h·•,.,,._
us- ·.·all-the time spen·t worth it --- · •
.
·
.
band's death also left h~ to~ : .
t~j~ everybody shm,tld get
Graduation Day ,. ,, ,. "
j. '1er daughter.alone. y; ·:\'""if•:\i:,i'.aD: education,, but"~ :Jot of '.Pel>J?le
,· .
·
,
' -- "Anybody can get an educa- think they cant do 1t, Mo1:.1s said.
The Unl~ersity _of Kentucky s 132n~ • • . if·•""'-, d. - . .,, ••u...:::~ ~-- · ·
· - · - ~-:Ann•ial'Com'meriife'ment y,ll[be";held. 1I ,,µon• .. '"'.,._~_l)'l,,ete®i!l-;•~Wu."'- ,,
i. ,,.., r- ••at"1"0 ,.
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touay · a.m. a emor a ::.: - , - ,;x,.i
Coliseu'rii"on OK's campus. The . ·;,
I keYl)OJ~ speaker will be.Louis .VI·,,,
, Sullivan, president of Morehouse College School of Medicine and former U.S. Health and Human
~
Services secretary. In addition to •
I
the' general commencement, each
college at UK has its own gradua-_.
tion ceremonies.
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2teen-·lnotliers cheered by stude11ts .-•~(;: :.

,aftert;belated ,e-ntry··tinto· ·horilir~rgr·--~otfp•i,.~-}1l~\~
· ~DRYilliid.i&f,u,j'--'~,~~· cictf~\ <Jou!tJ:·:-'~ch~ol~ _is ' y~ii-;1tlt1h had 'iliietpoi#}?~

teen ·mothers~'.aerii~d admis'-; ·schechiliid for trial this fall. · :•erages'above the requirecf3·;it·'
sion roth'.eNatii'inal.Honoi-·so~'~- ',,:Despitii'lieing members for
. In addition,' Hirrstoii:':had ·
ciety _a :ye,_ar iag~. r.e,~E!ived_;;!!1_o~ths, H?,l'sbm_ and_ (,}lass_ , played the flute in the
cheers from fellow studeµts at', •:were honored along with the irig band· and was· business
~ _cerell!o~y ,offi9i.!11Y r~1ci#!1,iz- iijgi:ior SQciei;y's ne_w~st mem-_._., ll\anager 'for the scho·ol iie'Yi-·
mg their entry mto the,·lionor . _bers at the _ceremony attended· paper and broadcast program;
c\p-J>·, . . : .,-,_ ··-, ,.:i·. ·,,t,_'.l:;1;":;~i)).\'l'Y,,_tlle schoors ~imghly 1,q_qo_,_,.qlass :wa:s_ ,Qa'ptain ·,ot'!.t.l}.~ .
~ts 01;11' ttirri now, _qhasity, S?Jdents..
;: -- ,-, . • . _. --:,.;, ,:, school's color guard squaa! ".:,
Glass Sl!-ld ~~J~e_ce!-:.e.~ony 0·•7(-~~(! :._ J?St. \Vcanted ~tthe~-- '~ :,,They se«linecl tii'easily'.me~r·
\Yednesd11y for new Honor So- tre.at~d hke everyone ~lse, ..three· criteria ·"for iiiclusio'ii: :.
ciety_ members at Grant Coun- · Principal Joyce Doyle said.
scholarship leadership · and
ty High School.
As her name was called, se •ce
'
Last spring, Glass _and Hurston l;mrst from a chair on
Hur~ton has since married
Somer Hurston were the only the gym floor and ran to near- Ch
, f: th . GI
'
two of 33 eligible students de- by family members.
_
eyenne ~ a er, ass JS no
nied Honor Society memberEyes filled with tears, she longer dating the father of her
ship at the Northern Ken- took her daughter, Cheyenne, daug~te~, ~helby, n_ow 2, but
tucky school.
·
now 11 months, and clutched he, s~ll ts mvolved m the baAt the time, Hurston was her close to her. chest.
bys life.
pregnant and Gl~s had a ba- ...:~Though more composed
H~rston and Gl'.'-ss ai:e
by daughter. ·· .. .: _-.. . . .... ---:·-s;th,an. _her friend, Glass still l?oking to Jl!OVe ~!1 wigt ~he~
· Both said'iiiiitherhood
stresseii~afterwar'd that "it hves.
. .
,.
the reason for their rejection. . was a big deal" for her and
Hurston will attend North-,
A judge's order forced their Hurston to appear in front of em Kentucky University and
induction in January, and a friends and family after a study nursing; Glass will go to
lawsuit filed by the American year of struggle. · ''·•
Morehead State University to
Civil Liberties Union against
As high school iuniors lnst ""rn n tP,ichino: rlPm-ee.
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Horlie·,;scho6I~!d:·.sfttdenf';acljusts ·to ·c'<>llege

1

::,'
hit'.t--1~' fini:sh~~': ::_#-\: ~~~f~s~~~~~~~~ci:~,: '~lf~g~tii
k~m~ 'Jch<iqlfug'.!)ft11i'
, .... ,, ,, ... ,-. ,... ,.,. ·, .. •·- · ·• ''to·· 'tt b · ·h'
,tiny.classsizeallowedherto
first 'serrrestef af:ACC t .:~~11l:S p~ ., ~ -,~!~11!- · ·-i~:- ~~,~~1lrfI~;;V{g1~~~:

l'N'

--ikki;··
~·

·

if' •

came restless.
- __ .....:.•_...:c._.,,
carries a basket full of medi- I -,·>Nikki" ----d ,·fri d .. ,. , hl
; OF THE
INDEPEN~~_:rr,·'._.:\-·i- cine ~_11-t_incl11~.e~ thr~e in- · p~er;_h!];:~choolednchIT'~n::
I . · GRAYSON -;-·,College is :a ~~-r~, .fol,ll' _typ~s- of pills, a_ arid't'lfrougli lots of outside· ac- ·
1 big adj_ustment. fo( e\'ecyqne. i n_a!3c;µcsPr\J,Y and .a meter th at
tiyitieii:·-1:-s:,· -~-- .,,..'.';~6:-:C~t~-:You might expect it to prove , measu,r,e!!_ JC!"':')iard she c~,
-' She earned a vest' full of
even bigger for Nikki Little.· . -: blow..; '· · :.• ..-.: -'
· . ·. •
patches aiia badges ·as·~a' Girl.
· When she started her,.first . \ :'l11~-meter ~oes up to 7oo_
Scout. She became·the second·;
semester at Ashland Com.uni- · .nillliliters of~~i_b_,~t the doc-_. ¢rl in· tlie county'to.. receiven!ty C_ollegein January; Nik- / tors 'iire'velj li\ippy wnei{tfie·· the Gold· A\Vard; the ~4iiiva:~
ki, 17, had never attended a_,. 4:foot, .11-mcli-tall girl can
leµtofEa~eScout. •-:·.":.-,r','--

.

._. ,.··oc,.. ·· ,·'!'

By l<EvlN EIGELBACH · . i

DAI::

.;· _•.

... A. s_ev\lre asthm~tic, sh_e

i - 1/

~~~!ifa:;~f~~i~eht~~i:ci,
kindergarten · through 12th· •
grade., .. ,.-.,:,,,- :., ·,•,•,:-Ii--;;, ~,.,,i
. Her onl/classm11-te "ca!i'her ·
sister;Tiffany, now 12. Nikki
frequently did her school work_
. lyj,ng on her·be~ .. ·.e::·__·r, ·-· ._
•After one semester ofpubhc .
educiitfon; however;·Nikki is:':
, .. d. - · · b k · h
_,nt,_r,!la_,;i•,t?,run, a.c. ~.,_£r.,
room and 'hide. · ' .·: ~ · ·
. College hasn't been the
huge transition everyone ~Id
her'it would be. .
·_ .
~ ... · ·
·.'"..Y~si?tpei:e are__ mo.re students ~ flass,, b~tmost of.the.
teachers_1·•kn_ow ·the students'
name~wiYWay~1ifeel _like I fit
in easil~'.".Nikki said:·--:~---- - -·

i rt:~1.~ing'~~a~.};~~
.~~hcr!~~
. Jrt~~~~!~!tf
-.
. ·
,
- -.
of ·1997 spent weeks 'inter- -

~"."Her. _li~al th -~ould_ h!1ve: • viewing flooded ·out' families
xp.ade it difficult for._ N_i~ to.. #? fina what the:fiieeded: .,,,-:,·0
l_!l.ee_t · .at_t(!.!ldl;li:t.~¥-.. require-_ ..r 1She acted with tlie''Carter'
ments for public scliool.
·
Comity Communii;7 Theater
_.Ho,w!)ver, h~r parents had a. in ,-the -~someday ,pla;r·':'iat
more .,c~mpelling reas~n. for. Grayson Lake State Park.'.She
. schoolirig,her_ a,t ,ho1;11e.. " i' "• ;_, "helfced direct ·"Giant" >'for '_'a'
· "The Lord told us to " Sue
h' d , h.
, ..,
s "d , .-'• ·.,··:''h',«-·'·;'·-_ :·c,
i i;en.~t E:a~ergro_'¼P:._._; ··;
ai · '"" · ·, •,' ._., .. ·, · · · ·' - ,
•Homeschooling actually ale'
The message came to them
lowed Nikki more opportunigx:ad~ally and became cl~_ar_as_. ties to get out into tlie c"reaJ:
Nikki approach~d ki,i:iderworld" than nublic school' lier
garten age Sue Little said -·:
. 1,
.,., , • ,
_ She liad tai{lit -in ·--uiiif!i moJ;?e:r .said, be~~us~_;of./.i~s·
schools .. in 'Mis!ouH iJ:a--ui'•• --fl~~~le,,~ch,e~ul,e'.,:i',:~'.J,'.:~,;,J•;,.::.
Carter ·c · ·- ty"r, · ,., •· .,. -1 ., • \l. ½i·her,f!J.'.St,s~meste_r of,colbefore ~h:had N:i:"ki~Sh~ei:: · \ le~e,)'l'~ ;~2k ,£0it&}~ii,s~~~;.
nothing'agiliist public schools· -· English, n_iatl:i, psyc~~logy.
- · ~ · ' -,- ·
- r
,
- both she and her husband
and acaden_iic succe~s,,)lhe_
Yes, her mother's not the
M'k
• d goo d e d uca-'
hasn't received her grades
i
e,
receive
teach er any Ionger. Bu t .sh e
tions there
,
yet, but thinks she did best in
has had
other
teachers
too,
H
·
h
Ii
·
E
'd ttlin Off l 0 Ii t
ome sc oo ng allowed
ng1·1sh , th e sub"~ect" .sh e
h
s e sai , ra . g . a ?-~ . s
them to have more influence
worked hardest on in home
'of.-hextra-~cular hacyvi8~j I on'their'··children'·than''they'' school. . ;; -·, ·. - --'.:-:,:;:-:;·.
sue as Hun adyhscAmoo "·. ,rr -otlierwisewowdha\.e.''.. '."'.': '
She has said sh~ #iuits.to
Scouts 4- an t e
encan
- "It'
• , ..., • · ··,.-, .· -..,,
·
· ~-· " . Red c' 88 - . ·•.-:.ii'.-:c:; >\, · . l r,·-i,:- ~ ~ yerr rmp_o~ant thin,;\
become a psychologist,/said;
rob.· · t · , ' -·· \:h~l
or. us to be there for them, . her father, but she ha°sn't fie·
Her igges co11ege_ · ~ - 1 Mrs Little said ·. _ ,,., _,_,' ·
aliz d th 't d · ·
t'· ·,.:l · (
lenge so·far has·beeri-learniiig
···Th·
I · ._,,,, " -~ ,,.,.•. ,.
n
e
a ecis~on Y~ .,! -:,,:·
_ -- ,
. - ..
e ear Y years _were d1ffi"I wasn't finalized at· her·
the schools co_mpu~r system.
cul~. Home schooling was a. age either • he said. .. i,,'?;t, .:
She finds typmg difficul_t ~eradical concept then. Mrs. Lit'
'
cause her struggles · with
tle found it difficult to find
\ bronchial sh,·asms_hl!Y.fw.eak~.
curriculum, and,wha(she,did
r-eneu
,.,,_.,_lier-_e
...'l. ·n:'-·".1~
· ,,.,..:r·.,.- ·'"''-'d•·•·--··-,•·"_""''"a··~·-···n···•,,,.JJ
anu. __...
. ·.-',.·•
l l l i _wasn,.as goo
as·.w ass
.. "I'm reru.Jy_Jai:t 'Y1!!1 my_ r:,/idi!Y e.vailable no}\', · -- : , :, ·:
nght hana, .N~,~aid. , .. : . .• 9arter Cp~ty no\V]las_ at'
i Her· ·•·'health.,,•, proble!lls least 30 homeschooling faini" '
~ed'a;'M.f"'Tli~r' 'ar~~t'{ lies; 'Mrs,. tittle.'.said. ·:When"'
aeclsiifir.'J ho~"'!ll:h'66lf:'.t? ~ her, family mov~d here 11
I s'.BreiiW/#g:diffi.,ru.Jp.ei'~ave: rears ago, to th(l (~Yr/~,
liiut lier:in .the ·liospital e1glit1 / 1t.)ia<l,only_thriie.9rX<mr..... "f
times;"twice\vl\1,1)5ne_tiiii'cinia.; . . ·Sue. found many .. advanThe.bronc,hi_aj.,sp~~:11IJ1iq1pen\
when t~e mus_fles ~~und:_her
lungs tighten Un , . ., ·. / , " " ,
t ! Allergic ~ poii~n\tf'e~s;~
grass -: the great ciutfloo~s she took allergy__ shots for
0
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. f L StUdents, protests
Shumaker told her the
have been confined to
the U.S. Embassy. The group
- .'will change pla?-es in Toky_o,
President
·
- · ·· •· and after checking there, will
head to China
stay in Tokyo i_f n~ces~ary and
return to Lomsville m a few .

·U
.__
0 .
-·

.,,,•. ,.

· '" -' ·

- ·-~ · -c ,.

LOUISVILLE (AP) - University of Louisville officials
were keeping a close eye Saturday on protests in Beijing,
where 15 U ofL students were
headed for a field study.
University spokeswoman.
Denise Fitzpatrick said U of L
President John Shumaker
was also headed to Beijing on
a business trip and happened
to be on the same flight as the
students. Shumaker was
keeping in close touch with
contacts in Beijing about the
situation. she said.

days, she said.
,
, ·
As of Saturday night, Fitzpatrick said Shumaker had
been told nothing to think the
students would be in any danger.
·
.
The students will be in China for nearly a month as part
of a field study.
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Shumaker to ·receive J!pilat~ .;-~'L
b~fore China :trip_~onti.nues.~~-'.s
By KIRSTEN HAUKEBO
The Courier.J oumal

' University of Louisville President John Shumaker and his
wife, Lucy, a group of 15 honor
students and two faculty·members were en route to China
yesterday and were expected to
land in Tokyo at 4 a.m. today,
said university spokeswoman
Denise Fitzpatrick.
· Shumaker arranged for faculty members, including one already in China, to. call him at
the Tokyo airport to update

Louisville Board of Overseers,
him on the sit' which . periodically schedules
uation in Chi- . ·"·
foreign travel for students: ·· - .
na. If they ad- ,r,"'!:,
-,i Shuma1ter;, who frequeritlf,
)'ise him not 1,; '.
travels to ,China, Is on an unrei .
;to continue;· ' '
lated trip that happened to co-·
Shumaker and
incide with the students', Fitzthe students
.. patrick said. He is to meet with
will
cancel
officials of Xerox Corp. about
their plans,
forming an educational partnerFitzpatrick
ship to set up a program in
said.
Chma for distance-learning by
The
stu- Shumaker
computer. Fitzpatrick said two
dents' are taking a class about Buddhism. U of L professors have won acTheir trip is bein~ paid for claim for their efforts in that
mostly by the Uruversity of area:

Lexington Herald-Leader
Monday, May 10, 1999

University k~eps tabs~
on situation ·m China

University of Louisville administrators were
keeping a close eye on protests in Beijing, where
15 U of L students were headed for a field study.
University spokeswoman Denise Fitzpatrick said
U of L President John Shumaker also was headed
to Beijing on a business trip and happened to be
on the same flight as the students. Shumaker
was keeping in close touch with contacts in Beijing about the situation, she said. Shumaker told
her the protests have been confined to the U.S.
Embassy. The group had planned to change
planes in Tokyo and stay there if necessary and
return to Louisville in a few days, she said. The
embassy protests occurred as NATO admitted
accidentally bombing the Chinese Embassy in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, as part of the strike
against Serbian forces.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Saturday, May 8, 1999
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schools in Paducah to merge
1

. • • • . • -.
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, Jhe KCTCS ~gents' resolution to begin," said O'Hara.
allows colleges to offer proposals to
West Kentucky Tech has about
"consolidate functions, services and
100 faculty and staff members; Padprograms to better serve students
ucah Community College has about
and citi?.ens."
By-Holly E. Stepp
140 employees. The colleges comHERAI.DtEADER EDUCATION WRITER
Mergers would have to be apbined serve 4,000 full-time students.
Paducah Community College proved by the KCTCS regents.
O'Hara would be the chief execd W t K tucky Technical Col
Comprehensive community colutive of the new college with
an
es en
· leges, which offer both techn,·ca1
Mcinturff and his staff in top adlege are less than a block apart In
fact, their campuses touch. And for and transfer programs, are common
ministrative positions.
several years, they have been work- in many states. And that idea was
Mclnturff and O'Hara both said
ing together to educate the area's
briefly discussed during the special that the merger would not change
students.
session of the General Assembly the way classes are offered.
"If there is a technical program
The colleges' leaders say it only that created KCTCS. (Technical
makes sense that they should be schools and community colleges that meets four or five days a week
one.
were formerly run by state govern- with lab sessions, rather than the
y esterday, they took a step to ment and the University of Ken- traditional three-times-a-week lecture, it won't change," Mcinturff
make that happen.
tucky, respectively.)
Leaders of Paducah CommuniGov. Paul Patton said yesterday said. "We want to preserve the inty College and West Kentucky that the Paducah merger seemed to tegrity of the programs."
The Paducah leaders say workTechnical College announced they be a good idea
plan to merge, creating a single
"If this is a voluntary joining ing together is nothing new. The
two colleges already share a classtwo-year college in Paducah.
that protecy; the integrity of both
1
room building and offer nine joint
They may be the first of several programs, 1t appears to be a pcsiprograms.
technical and community colleges tive step," Patton said.
"We have worked harmoniousin the state opting to take that step,
The merger of the Paducah colly for the past seven years since
education leaders say.
leges would mostly involve adminthis Allied Health building was
"This partnership goes to the istrative and business functions
opened," said O'Hara
., ;
heart of creating a truly seamless said Paducah Community Colleg~
education system," said West Ken- President Len "O'Hara.
tucky Tech director Paul Mclnturff.
"I don't see that we will elimiThe announcement comes on nate any academic or technical prothe heels of a resolution by the re- grams," O'Hara said.
gents of the Kentucky Community
"Nor do I see any job loss in
and Technical College System, the this blending; there will be enough
colleges' gov~g pp;u-d, _which work for all of our staff."
opened the door to such mergers.
The colleges expect their proKCTCS President Michael Mc- pcsal to go to the KCTCS board
Call, who ran a system of compre-/ perhaps as early as next month and
h~ive community colleges before plan to have the new co_llege, as yetC?I:UUg to Kentucky, said campus unnamed, up and runrung by Janu".18'ts spurred the board's resolu- ary 2000·
!ion.
"As the new millennium begins,
"In our talks about what we we want this new day in education
could do to be more efficient this
type of consolidation came to ligh~"
said McCall, adding that he expects
more proposals from communities
that have both types of colleges. .
·· ~cCall, whQ ll§.00 'fo run South
Carohna's system, sa1ci-itwas critiTHE COURIER-JOURNAL
cal that the proposals be communiS/llURDAY, MAY 8, 1999
ty-driven, adding the "the board
cl~ll' doesn't want to prescribe
thjs kind of~•· ·-

Community, technical
colleges work on plan

Pad~~.! ~~fll~t..tQJ!~es_ to merp-e

By JAMES MALONE
cah. Both schools will form
The Couner-Joumal
transition teams to prepare for
PADUCAH, Ky. _ -The lead- the new as-yet-unnamed colers of Paducah Community Col- 11 lege, and they will ~eek a new
administration building, O'Hara
lege and West Kentucky Tech- said.
I
nical College said Y• sterd ay
The merged institution would
that they plan to combine th e have about 4 000 students, a
schools,
would beunder
the faculty and staff
' of about 25o
first suchwhich
consolidation
, .
.
_ and a combined budget of
the states higher-education re $15 million.
forms.
w'll:
Joining forces would seem a
1:ho~gh th • two co 11 eges ff 1_ · practical step for the colleges,
!"amtain se~arate course gmf~- •whose campuses are next to
!ngs, _they wtll have one a
each other and which have
1st!)'gve s1";:ft~~•io create one shared a building to teach allied
ur "go .d Leonard O'Hara health professions since 1991.
co 11 ege, sai .
e resi'.
Such proposals to combine
11 "the
~he comtumrr !cod
pcom- operations require approval by
b~ntd w 00wi' ,';Our mission the Kentucky Community and
i_ne sc
s.,,
Technical College System board
will not ~hange.
hould he in of regents. which was created
st
The_ fcr~re ~d John Mcln
in l997 as part of a consolida
p1arfcfe ':1si'rhe technicai tion of the state's community
tu . irec or o

h

·r '

Brian Armstrong, a spokesman
Bef?re the state com6~e
for the college system, said the techmcal and community colboard of regents views the con- l~ge systems, the schools somecept fa_vorably _and adopted a ttmes_ competed. to provide inresolunon Apnl 30 allowing dustnes with training and servsuch mergers.
ices - resulting in a piecemeal
. The system operates 15 tech- appr?a_ch.
meal colleges and 13 communiJo19m1f'· the schools also
·
ty co II eges. E1$ht
cities have s hou Id stream r_me. a~cess to
one of each, which would make ~ourses,a~:ti~h-mst1tut10ns and
a combination "most practical . 1mprav~• funalng from federal
there," Armstrong said.
and state grants, Mclnturif said.
But joining forces is not beMany other states already
in$ driven at the state level, and h~ve their community and. techit 1s up to communities and the meal college systems tightly inleadership of the respective col- terwoven, whi~h is popular with
leges to negotiate workable bu_siness and industry, O'Hara
frameworks, h~ said.
said;
.
.
Mcinturff said benefits of the
O Hara said no Jobs would be
merger in Paducah would in- lost 1~ th~ _merger but. some reelude allowing hybrid aca- spons1b1httes may s~tft. There
demtc-techmcaf courses and also _may not be any immediate
trJ.ining that ','l □ uld ...:se the ~dmmistrative savings becau3e
strengths of both schools.
?f t~e ~ork ahead to brin$ both
inst1tut1ons together, he said.
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Mounti~ s~ts t_hings _straight at EKU
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By DIC!( BURDETTE

. • Blue trousers with gold stripe.

LEx1NGTON HERALD-LEADE·R: ·•·

·
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RICHMOND - The Royal
Canadian Mounted Police.
Corporal Dan B_azowski
knows all ab?ut the1r gl~morous, romantic Hollywood 1mage.
Who doesn't?
Scarlet
tunic.
Broadbrimmed Stetson.
When a sneering villain terrorizes a tiny village in the vast .
north woods, it's Sergeant Preston of the Yukon to the rescue.
At your service, ma'am.
But as one of the agency's
15,000 officers, Bazowski, a
17-year veteran who's participating in a six-month teacherexchange program in criminal
justice at Eastern Kentucky
University, also knows the differences between image and
reality.
Beginning with the uniform.

Khaki shirt. Bl~ck duty belt.
Peaked, bus-driver-style cap
with a gold stripe.
"We wear the red serge only
two or three times a year, for
Remembrance Day and in superior court and to regimental
dances and dinners," said
Bazowski, 39.
And, unlike many of his
American counterparts, the
Mountie is allowed to take
home neither his cruiser nor
his firearm. Strict Canadian
gun laws apply to everyone.
Then there's what a Mountie
does.
.
Formed in 1873 as the
Northwest Mounted:Police, the
Mounties began imposing law
and order in sparsely populated areas where there was none.
That meant becoming a national as well as a local policeman. With jurisdiction everywhere for everything - un-

• •, ;

:

-••

lµnited geographic authority
unparalleled in t~e United
States - the Mountie became,
and remains, a city policeman,
deputy sheriff, state trooper,
national park ranger and FBI,
DEA, and Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms agent all rolled
into one.
They work on a contract qasis with each province.
"I think we have met the
public's expectations," he said.
Bazowski, a native of Victoria, British Columbia, has
worked as far north as White
Horse, in Yukon Territory.
Fortunately, that was diiring the area's brief summer.
But even at his latest post, in
Regina, Saskatchewan, "the
temperature can get down to 40
below with a wind chill of 60 to
70 below."
, .
When he leaves Kentucky,
he will report to British Columbia.
·
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Wetft1ngto~ ext~,µ~1qn needs

,>r

new:vote;\soineiVK:faciilty:~-sa~ _,·:
.!

,',\

_:.',)·

•;J;

,....rf;!"1!i:~:-·l_f1,,_~::~ij:~...

_,

:,·'."i!__

't ··· · second
lie forums on. the .issue, then take a at. 65, Wethington is expected to ~tep
Contract
Wasn
.....
.
.
.
.
.
.
vote. _He said he.would 'raise down'at the end of the 2002--0~ aca.
,
st·
'
,
.
·.,
lhetopicatasenate'councilmeeting ·demicyear.· · ·,--,· .. ::: .c;:_,,:.:.' .
On tfU ees:·;_• _::- .,,;,,.,scheduled forMoriday. -:. .-: .:· ·-,. - . Political sclente professot_Bradley_
• •·,;, 1· agen
·, ·•,. . d
·'•••;.._ ''·''1'.m
..v~ry Upset, and everyo~e I've· Canno!> point~d out Jh~t ,the)s~ue
0fflCldl
a
tall<ed to'ls ifpset:that somethmg as was_ ra1sed·wh1le·.UK m th~ midst
..
•important a·s ·a: contract extension . of-fmal exams, with comme~cen:ient
IS

;: ,:·. wasn't dealt with in an open fash-:. schedul~ fortomof!:OW.

.

,..

• .... -~

ion:" Meyer·said.-':·1:- •-· ;/H, . .,,.:1_1,-•

-.,-.». :--'.:. :

sneaky, Cannon-~a1_d.· I.
·· · :'''." "'!'''.<J·. · ·· .' · . The.chairman ofilifli6'ard'tif trust'." would: have thought that-.th,e•_board.
LEX1Nqr9N1_Ky:: .::i:l?!'!~ faculty._. ·ees/foinier··Gov:-Edward T: ·~Ned";. wou_ld. have at lea_st g_one l~r<?~~h the
members at the University of Ken- Breathitt raised the issue of a con- moltons of collecttnis mput.
.
lucky are calling for a second vote on. tract extension for the 63-year-old, ·: Although ,the vmce· vol~ v;as: offi.
a •contract' ei<t7nsioI\ 'for' Preside,:it · Wethirigt_oii at the·start df Tues.day's }tally recor_ded •as· unam!ll,o!'s., ·the:
Charles T. Wethington! .'; .. ,.. ;:.:.--.-~+:meeting. Trustees·debateil the;tilarler ...two facul!}'•trustees ha_ve,sa1d 1 they.
The extension was approved Tues-· behind closed doors for an hour and voted against-the extens1on·for Wethday in a su_rprise.vote b¥ t.~~ school's 40 minutes. Then, in .a public voice m¥i~;ions with the UK.faculty have
board _of trustees. T~e _issue had n_ot v~te, they approved a two-year exten- marked much of Wethington's tenure
been listed on the official agenda. dis- s1on.
. _, ..•.
at the head of the state's flagship
tributed b<l,fq_(e 'f.\.~J~;.c/'s_ re_f\11~r . .Bf!lalpi\t s~id.!here;°will not be an- univ~rsilY: ..Before b_ eing -~_am~<! UK.
monthly meet\eg,, ., , .,; ,, ., ,.
othervotepn the matt~r.
. .
presioent.m·.'.1991 . :Wethijigton,,nad.
"l.thoug~t w~. ha~ moled. b!)yond .,i'.'Tr,e.·oo_ar</-._ 'Y"s qx~rwhelm,~g m spent!:m9~f of.'his' cafe~r:l'!1!h~_UK.
the back~oom deahng_s that have favor o( this achon, and there will ~e commumty college system;and some
characlenzed the actions of the a search (for ·a new president) m faculty questioned his academic·creboard in the past,'\l;JK history pro- 2002 that.the faculty will be involved dentials when he was hired,.:;,,..., ;:: ('
fessor, Geo,rge, H11rr.!/!g ,tol<l, tb.tL;x.,_ in:• he sdid:;; ,. · . , ,·
·
Wethington ha;fnot commented on,
ington_ J!er~!dMilerJ id 1,'.. ·:;,, t:} 1i'i°" ~ith th,e -~xiensi~)i, ..'?,'ethingto~•s the furor.
.
.· ·. ;,_::c:•.: ··,,
Agncullllret~~!'P/"ICS ;· r9fessor;· contract runs through his 67th buthBreathitt has said he will. take·
Lee Meyer;vice cna1rniari o
Urii'. day on Jan. 2, 2003 - an apparent charge of negotiating a new salary
•ersity Senate, UK's campus govern- exception to the school's normal re- for Wethin111on, which P.TOba!)Jy,wi_ll
,g body, wants trustees \s hold pub- quirement that top executives retire include a raise .. • .
. " ::-·: ;' . ·
Assoc1ate_d ~ress_ . .. , ..- ,1 :i

:J:~!...,f . •;.J!It's Just
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Faculty 'irked over deal with UK's chief

-x--.-

·
.
Trustees' 'sneaky'
,

b
·
,
.
·1
meetmg
y
the
board~
chamnan,
former
,
Gov Edward T Breathitt
Trustees debated the ~tter for an hour
and 40 minutes in closed session. The extension was approved by the majority of
the board in ope sessto
·
1th h t 1 t
By Holly E. Stepp · .
~
n, a oug . a eas
HERAilllEADER EDUCATION WRITER
Z~s:stees said they voted agamst the
University of K~ntu~ky faculWethington has not commented on the
ty say t~ey ~~re blmds1ded by !1 ,furor, though he did say he was pleased
trustees dec1s10n to extend Pres1- , with the board's vote of confide e
dent Charles Wethington's con- 1 The faculty's outcry reflect~c; tension
tract for two more Y~that has marked Wethington's tenure. Dur11nd s,ome are crymg foul over j ing his 1991 hiring, faculty questioned
th
th0
e ~ d s me ds.
Wethington's academic credentials.
·
d
s Bo~d ofiJrustees TuesAgriculture economics professor Lee
_ay aiWo~ gta , o-yeatrarct.extent- Meyer said the faculty is mindful of that
s!on o . e n on s con
se - history.
tmg hun up to lead !he s1:1te's
"l think many faculty have been willing
£1:hip tilrer- to wait two years for new leadership, but
3 fh b un~ four years is hard to take," he said.
. ·
e ~
Meyer; vice chainnan of the University
fte_d Wethinir- Senate, UK's cainpus governing body also
s~~cess m questioned the process.
'
raismg as a
"I'm very upset, and everyone I've
_ :e~son_ f~r UKthe talked to is upset, that something as impor: xl enstwnla, h , tant as a contract extension wasn't dealt
• , $p ans o unc
a WI'th ma
• open ,,ash'ton, ,, Meyer sa1'd .
400
1•n·
f
1?
.
ion
Meyer
said he wants the trustees to
Charles
. u n_ d : r a 1s rn g take another vote after holding public fo.
Wethington cainpai~ .
rums on the issue. He said he would bring a
got contract
h Whaeth ibngton, issue before the senate council during its
extension.
wUK? h sl ee~ at meeting on Monday.
s em smce
1991, had two ,' Breathitt said yesterday that he doesn't
years left on his existing contract •plan another vote.
which would have ended in 2001'.
"The board was overwhelming in favor
The new contract will probably of this action, and there will be a search (for
boost Wethington's salary and as a new president) in 2002 that the faculty
a result, his pension.
Iwill be involved in," he said.
But faculty members said the
Other faculty also complained about the
board should have sought faculty board's timing. UK is in the midst of final
input before taking a vote on a ' exams and commencement is on Saturday.
contract extension.
"It's just sneaky," said political science
"I thought we had moved be- 1 Professor Bradley Cannon. "I would have
yond the backroom dealings that, thought that the board would have at least
have characterized the actions of,I gone through the motions of collecting inthe board in the past," said UK put."
history Professor George Herring.
UK's trustees have renewed presidents'
The issue was not part of the I contracts in the past under similar circumboard's official agenda, but was stances, Breathitt said.
brought up at the beginning of the
1

method decned

~lio

~J

"We rolle<fover his contract-before t~keep 1·t at five years,,
, Breathitt said , adding
that he feltn=she had a good handle on
faculTty'h s
d
b
ortive of
W thi e oarF as eends11:PP the
1997
e ngton. or examp1e, urmg
clash with Gov. Paul Patton over the control of the state's community colleges, the
board backed Wethin~o11;
Patton was travelmg m Denver yesterday and could not be reached for comment.
Other faculty were unhappy with the
apparent special exemption made for
Wethington..
.
·
UK reqmres that top executiyes or 0~ers in "high policy making positions" retire
at age 65.
Dan Reedy, one of UK's two faculty
trustees who voted against the extens_ion,
said the action goes against the regulations
the board is supposed to uphold.
He also said that he would have preferred "the open discussion that people
have come to expect at a university."

·

~

h

I
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Stand up to UK
City must_ no~ let university escape from tax obligation
he University of Kentucky's
bellicose stance in its dispute
with Lexington over the payroll tax is a metaphor for how little
cooperation it extends to the city.
By rejecting Lexington's request
that UK withhold the full amount
of the tax from its employees' retirement contributions,.:UK leaves
the city few choi~.
It can sue individual
UK employees, who do
not enjoy the same protection from lawsuits as
the high and mighty institution does.
If that happens, UK

T

-would have done its employees a great disservice
by putting them in the
position of defendant,
when this is really a tax
beef between two bureaucracies. It
would needlessly run up everyone's
legal bills for what is individually a
small amount of money: about $68 .
a year on gross pay of $50,000.
Or, the city could tinker with
the wording of the tax ordinance to
pacify UK. Lexington already
rewrote the regulations to clarify
that the tax applies to all retirement

contributions, but UK has raised
more technicalities.
It's clear by reading the letter·
from UK's lawyer that it is daring
the city_ cquncil to vote on what
could be int.~reted as an anti-UK
money gt.ao:. ]i3.ufa council vote
clarifying the ·1aw would be one for
tax fairness.
For years;· everyone
else who works in the
city has paid the full
amount of the payroll tax
on gross income, whether
the money was set aside
(MORE)

1· J I/ ~

for retirement or not. UK
employees shouldn't escape it now, just because
they have for 30-odd
years.
Gripe all you want
about laxes, but the
city's handling of retirement contributions is not much different than
what is done by many cities and
counties across Kentucky. Federal
and state governments also tax the
Contri.buti'ons after a person retires.
UK can't claim to be a good citizen as long as it's ducking the tax.
And the city shouldn't let UK get
away with it.
- ---···-

V\ "
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Extra Wethington
UK board mishandled extension of president's contract
ernor the faculty despised. Tueshe trustees have decided
Charles Wethington should be day's decision by the trustees, compresident of the University of ing out of the blue, re-opened that
old wound.
·
Kentucky for four more years, inThe circumstances around this
stead of the two that everyone had
expected. Depending on your view
latest decision are different. UK
of Wethington and of UK's needs at board chairman Edward T.
this time, that's a sensible move or Breathitt and many of his colleagues on the board are motivated
a terrible setback.
No matter which view Y.OU take, by a genuine desire to do what's
it's hard to defend the way this de- best for the university. They say
Wethington is especially popular
cision was handled. It was sprung
with alumni, and alumni giving is
by some trustees with little or no
at an all-time high. With Wethingnotice before Tuesday's meeting,
ton raising money, they say, UK can
and it quickly injured faculty
take full advantage of
morale.
Y",,~~
•
;,~'~t::i;71C,
..........
··
'.
· Patton's commitment to
The board extended ~
,f/J''
Wethington's contract
university funding while
by two years, which
still choosing the next
'~""'
means he'll retire at 67.
UK president during
The official explanation
Patton's administration.
~id:conil
was that trustees feared
But if Wethington is
}':a/{to'lead
tluJ~{:,,;
•.
a presidential search
so essential to fund-raisnext year would disrupt -r~iJuiici:;.aM'nu1ffi:tl
ing, he could continue
~_f:;:_-•,• 'M.·, •~,
~ t j,,;t
a fund-raising campaign
to lead the capital campaign as president ·
that is going well under
Wethington.
emeritus. Such arrangeThe money, to be
ments are not unusual
matched with state funds, will go
in higher education.
toward Gov. Paul Patton's goal of
The timing of the board's decilifting UK to the ranks of the nasion is especially suspect. The
tion's top 20 research universities.
terms of two trustees expire next .
But creating a great university
month. Patton, who clashed with
requires a lot more than raising
Wethington over higher education
money.
reforms, will appoint replacem~ts.
The
discussion of Wethington's· _
And for some time now, there
contract should have waited until .
has been a pervasive desire for
more dynamic academic leadership these new trustees were on board.
at UK.
Then if the board chose to extend
Faculty representatives, assum- the contract, the decision would
ing Wethington would retire in Jan- have had more credibility than it
uary 2001, were already working on does now.
a list of qualities the university
Optimism should be running
needs in its next president. The
higher than ever at UK. Hundreds
board's decision to keep Wethingof millions of dollars are coming to
ton at the helm until June 2003
create new professorships, endowed
quickly deflated faculty morale.
chairs and scholarships. Yet, this
The trustees had every reason
decision by the board leaves us
to anticipate this reaction. Wething- worrying yet again about the real
ton, who had headed UK's commu- reasons behind closed-door machinity colleges, replaced a popular
nations.
president in 1990. He lacked faculty
It can't help but remind us of
support then but didn't need it be- past political manueverings that
cause he had the backing of a gov- kept UK mired in mediocrity.
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UK's {q£µ11y ~b()ulgn't-- a~~pt
governance by conspiracy
.

-·--

-

-

NIVERSf!Y gover- [ demic snobs and professorinance is always a al soreheads. No less a figdifficult business. ure than historian George
It's supposed to be .Herring, one of the universia lot more democratic than ty's most distinguished
the methods used to run a scholars, groaned, "I
private· company. And at thought we had moved begood schools it is. . ·
yond the backroom dealWhat you have on cam- ings."
pus, or ought to hav~, is a
Certai!11Y we must, if _UK
community of scholars and is to lift itself out of med1octeachers. There's room, and rity and do for its students,
need, for more flexibility and its state, the things a
than one might have in man- · great university can do.
aging a car plant, although
When they meet today,
even on the assembly line, faculty members will vent
the more progressive ap- '. some anger and bitterness
proach these days involvesil about the process. But beworker i~put. . · ··:-: .. , yond that, they ought to take
· :w_hen 11 came. to /nput ,o!1 ! sqme action. They ought to
the issue of extending Um- , express themselves in some
versity of Kentucky Presi- formal way, so that the
dent Charl~s Wethmgton's board is not in doubt about
contract last week, however, their position.
employees _had little or none.
Already some have called
Input, that 1s.
. .
for a reconsideration of .the
.... .:Che faculty was ,cir.cum- Wethington coritrad"eiffen:'
ve?ted. lt's')_~st a~?.iifa~ii_m; , sion by the_ board. That
pie as that.: ' . .• .. ·.. ·;;·•t: · would be justified, if for no
·It was circumvented be- other reason-than to clarify
cause Mr. _Wethington's sup- the_ record. The board vote,
porters knew that _many f~c- as announced, was wrong. It
ulty members had m1sg1v- was recorded as unanimous
ings about him. They have when at least two trustees'

•

-

--

---

both f!!cillty members, said
they voted "no."
Gov. Paul Patton was circumvented, too.
It's true that for genertions
the problem was too much
political input - too much
gubernatorial influence over
campus policies and politics.
But there is every reason for
Gov. Patton to have been
included in the conversations that must have. l_lreced- .
ed the maneuvers at last
week's board meeting.
The Governor fought hard
to change. Kentucky's ap-

U

had those reservations for a
long time, in part because he
.came from.the community
college.system, which has no
academic cachet.
Other concerns were more
defensible. For example,
some were suspicious
because he was promoted by
a governor, Wallace Wilkinson, _who_ s111;m~d to_ ~njoy
sn!\e.gng d1SD)~1yely, l!f professors, and ·at'the_ ittybitty
journals in whiclr they -pub·Jish. , -'~:2.:,r ·1-:r-1~/.i.,
.Bi.ti tlie: ciirrentj11culty
fury is not restricted to aca-

--

proach to higher education.
He will be expected to see
those changes through. He
has a huge stake in seeing
UK run by somebody who
agrees with those policies.
He should have been told the
Wethington contract was go,-irig to come.up._
_
,1
•~!-/2,But, 'th'en_;·;conspirators
1
; .seldom include their foe in
their planning for a coup de
main . .
University governance is
always a difficult business.
Intrigue makes it that much
tougher.
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This .board has observed Wething:
ton for mne years and knows him well.
Our country retires _talented people too
1
early, and we are fortimate" to ·have··
\\'.ethington serve until age 67. This
mmor exception to a retirement rule is
commonplace and reasonable.
The argument that the UK major
Although I seldom criticize the
capit~l campaign will be hindered by
newsl:"per, occasionally it seems to react without due thought. Such is the f Wethmgton's earlier retirement is a
g~t:uine one In the final analysis, procase of _the strident negative editorial
v1dmg for proper funding of the uniconcerning the extension of University
versity and faculty compensation •is
of Kentucky President Charles
Wethington's contract.
P~:haps the !11ost important responsib1hty of a umversity president. When a
Having served on scores of boards
president becomes president emeritus
including national corporations, I hav~
long s_mc~ concluded that the major re- 1 his ability to raise funds diminishes 1~·
the vanishing point.
spons1b1hty of a board - if not its
We should applaud the board and
only responsibility - is to evaluate
thank the president for a job well done.
and choose the chief executive.
The UK board is a responsible
., William T. Young
· ---·. "·
Lexington
~ody, serving the public at no pay and
httle g!ory,. and it has properly exercised. its Judgment and authority.
Wethmgto!' has been an effective pres1d_ent an~ 1s not an unknown quantity.
His adm1mstration will match that of
any president I have known, and I have
known them all since Frank L. McVey.

UK board right

' to give Wethington
contract ·extension

I
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Students pi;Qtest o~er teacher
by Willie Elliott
Staff Writer

I_has nothing to do with his teaching

ability. "I've done a good job and
related well with the kids." Kerr
A group of Prestonsburg said. _,
Community College students gathKerr said the administration is
ered near the college's ·administra- looking for_ a replacement with
1 tio~ bµilding. yeste,5iay ,-,m?rning
higher credentials to teach the sociwith signs in support of soc10logy ology classes. He has a BA from the
lnstructor-Jetetiiy Kerr.· .... . :.,.
College_ of_New_ Orleans and ~
a LaJse Ch,irle~. Louisiana, 1 from ~the Universiry of Kentucky.
native said he.has:•heard "through He said he taught part-time at UK
confidential ·soun:es" -that his' con- before coming to PCC.
tract will not be renewed f~r,.next
.According to Floyd, the college
year.
advertises nationally for instructors.
However, PCC President Dr. A. search committee screens appli~eborah Floyd said that Kerr was, / cants and brings finalists to camh1red last yeai: on a on~-year temJ:l0 :1, 1 pus for interviews. The administrarary contract and that the contract !s
tion makes the final choice,_ "with
up at the end of this _se~est~r. It ts
input fiom the faculty." . ·
.
not uncommon for mst1tut10ns to
. She said such a search 1s now ID
hire temporary faculty members on
progress and , Kerr's replacement
terminal contracts, she added.
will be selected in this manner.
The college is rnlt required to
Toe. college, she said, does
officially inform him 1!1~t ~e ~o~- strive to hire persons with doc!oral
tract is ending beca'!se 111s 1mphc1t, . degrees
where
possible.
she said. The_ temporary contr~ct Accrediting agencies, in fact,
differs from a tenure-track position expect colleges to have a high perwhere deadlines are specified for centage of, faculty with what are
informing_ faculty__Qf wl,lether they,. ·consiaered terminal ~egrees · in
will bere-hirei{
·
·. · ._ / "their fields.
· - · ·
Kerr claims he is being termmatAs the students came by, Kerr
ed because he has been outspoken called them "Mister" or "Miss."
about some of the policies of the He said the students called him by
administration. He says the action "Mister," and he thought he should

Ken;

return the courtesy.
. ·, - . .-,,
Kerr said he teaches six classes
of sociology.
Toe students at the rally made
positive statements about Ke': an_d
his teaching: "I learned more ID his
class than any other class," said
Beth Puckett.
Another student, Landon Roe,
called Kerr "a good teacher who
speaks his mi~d. ". "He gel:" .his
opinion across. It's more than Just
c6m'e in class and get assignme~ts._
He tells you the truth abouf the
way things are in life situations,
said Misty ou·ncan."
, ....
. Another student, De_borab
Lewis, however, called The Times
and said, "I agree with the dismissal of Mr. Kerr, and I think
·most of the student body does,
too."
Kerr said his immediate plans
were '"lo try to get rehired."
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1

Texas scholar will be
U _of L education dean
The Courier-J oumal

A Texas scholar who has received
more than $2 million in · research
grants and contracts since 1983 has
I been named dean of the University of
Louisville's School of Education:
Douglas Simpson, who oversees
the School of Education at Texas
Christian University in Fort Worth, is
expected to succeed U of L's Ray Nystrand July I. Simpson's appointment, announced yesterday, requires

the approval of the school's trustees.
Simpson was education dean at
Tennessee State University for five
years and has headed TCU's education program since 1989. He is a past
president of the Council of Learned
Societies in Education, the Amencan
Educational Studies Association and
the Society of Professors of Educa-

tion.
He has written books and articles
on topics ranging from education reform to the professional development
of teachers. He has a bachelor's degree from Free Will Baptist Bible
College in Nashville, :renn., a m~ster's degree in education from Middle Tennessee State University and a
doctoral degree from the University
of Oklahoma.
Simpson's appointment ends a
nine•month search for a successor to
Nystrand, who announced last year
that he would retire as dean, a post
he has held since 1978.
Nystrand, 61, was taken to Jewish
Hospital Saturday with an undisclosed illness. A nursing supervisor
at the hospital said yesterdal_' that he
was in critical but stable condition.
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Ex. .dean says he sent o~_scene cards
at the airport.
Judge lets him I mentOn boxes
Jan. 21, Moore was videotaped filling out comment cards
stay out of jail . and
putting them in a drop box
at the airport.
Asked for her reaction yesif he obeys rules I terday,
Rande Swann, spokes-

woman for the Airport.AuthorBy KIM WESSEL
ity, said, "I think Mr. Moore's
The Courier-Journal
plea certainly speaks for itself."
She declined to comment furThe former dean of the Uni- ther.
versity of Lo~isville's College of
Immediately after his arrest
Arts and Sciences admitted in Moore resigned as dean and h~
court yesterday that he repeat- took leave from his duties as a
edly sent ob~cene comment biology professor until fall,
cards to LomsV11le International I Denise Fitzpatrick, a univerAirport.
Randall C. Moore, who was \ sity spokeswoman, said Moore rescheduled to go to trial yester- mains on unpaid leave and has not
asked to resume teaching. If he does,
day in Jefferson District Court, "w.e. will take into account all of the
pleaded guilty to one count of circumstances, including any court
harassing communications, a 1 rulings," she said.
misdemeanor. In accordance I t.Pur primary concern is to act in
with an agreement with the
prosecution, Moore, 45, was the best interest of our students," she
sentenced to 90 days in jail, but said.
U of L does not have a policy that
the sentence was conditionally
precludes someone convicted of a
discharged for two years. ·
During that time, he must misdemeanor f~om teaching, Fitzp~abide by several conditions: trick said.
Continue. to undergo counselJudge Kevin Delahanty asked
ing, have no contact with the
comment boxes at the airport Moore .a series of questions yesterday
and commit no further crimes. that' are ~ked cif _all peopl_e_ 'who
If he violates the conditions, he plead guilty, and Moor!) _answered
might have to serve the jail "Yes, sit," to each one - including
whether he was pleading guilty betime.
In an ir.terview outside court, cause he is, in fact, guilty of the
one of '.Jnore'c: lqwvers- Vrut charge.
He declined to comment .outside
Cox. ;aid he could not explain
court.
why Moore - who had been
According to the plea agreement,
the dean of U of L's largest college for more than a year Moore can ask that the conviction be
sent the comment cards.
stricken
from
.
.
. his
-- - record
-- a yjlar from
"I have no explanation for it,
and he probably doesn't have a
good explanation for it either,
which is why he's in counsel-

I

now if he complies with all the conditions of his probation.
Leslie Hawk, a spokeswoman f~r
County Attorney Irv Maze's office
said the handling of Moore's cas~
was typical - although in some such
c~ses, a defendant may enter a diver~

I s10n program. Then, once the pro. gram is completed, the charges can
be dismissed.
Moore might still be charged with
a federal crime. Haney Jones III a
spokesi_nan for the_U.S. attorney's ~fflce, said the case 1s under il1_".~l!J1~
lion, but he declined to comment further,
.
A federal law prohibits sending obscene or t)lreatening material
through the mail.
·
...
· .,_
Before 9oming to U of L, Moore
was interim senior vice president and

provost of the University of Akron in
Ohio. He had, previously been dean·
of arts and sciences at Akron and as~·
sociate dean of science and mathematics at Wright State University in
Dayton.

I

ing," Cox said.
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According to court records,
Moore repeatedly included
"vulgar, annoying and ... por-

nographic content" on airport

Murray foundatjon puys
land for education center

comment cards between March
23, 1998, and Jan. 21. The
cards, which were not made
part of the court file, were
mailed to the Regional Airport
Authority or left in the com-

J

r
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1
MURRAY - A non-profit
/ foundation of Murray State University has acquired 480 acres of land
near Hopkinsville, the university
said.
E.W. Dennison. Murray's director of athletics, said the land will
be used for the new West Kentucky Postsecondary Center.
"This is a golden day for Hopkinsville, Murray State University,
the Hopkinsville Community College, the Kentucky Community and
Technical College System and all
postsecondary education in we.st
Kentucky," said Murray State President Kem Alexander.
Alexander has said that access
to upper-level university courses
could halt much of the "exporting

'

of human capital" that now ~
when students transfer from Hopkinsville Community College to
Austin Peay State University in
Tennessee.
.
,
Murray State said constructi01;1
of the facility in Hopkinsville wit!
begin in the near future.
"For the Racer Foundation to
be a part of this is an extreme honor," said James Butts of Fulton.
Racer Fow1dation. vice chairman.
"We look forward to working 'l(ith
the people of Hopkinsville arid Murray State University in the de_v.elilp,_ <'
men! of the Hopkinsvillecanii)us.'.''} ·
The charitable, non'protit Racer Foundation bought the property
southwest of Hopkinsville on U.S.
41 from Mr. and Mrs. Graham
Duncan of Hopkinsville.
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Murray State gets land for new center
Associated Press

-c_,.·,

MURRAY, Ky. :- A non-profit
foundation of Murray State University has acquired 480 acres near Hopkinsville for a new West Kentucky
!'ostsecondary Center, the schciol announced yesterday.
Students will be able to take a variety of classes at the center, including upper-level offerings from Murray State.
Murray President Kern Alexander
has said such access could halt much

. of the_ "exporting of human capital"
that now occurs when students transfer from Hopkinsvill~ Community
College to Austin Peay State Universitr, in Clarksville, Tenn.
.
' 'Thfs is a golden day for Hopkinsville, Murray State University, the
Hopkinsville Community College, the
Kentucky Community and Technical
College System and all postsecondary
education in west Kentucky," Alexane
der said in a statement.
Architects for the new facility will
be selected within the next few

weeks, Murray State said.
The Racer Foundation is-a charitable non-profit corporation. It bought
the property southwest of Hopkinsville on U.S. 41 from a Hopkinsville
couple, Graham and Mary Alice Duncan.
The university said the conveyance
of the property included a gift of
aboui $900,000. Graham Duncan and
his three siblings-jointly owned the
home- farm, which they decided to
sell. The gift is part of the sale of the
farmland, the university said.
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More on Morehead
President Ronald Eaglin's defense
of Morehead State University reminded
' me of how he dealt with the women's
basketball coaches a few years ago.
In the pre-Kyle Macy er_a, coaches
were required to teach. The women's
staff taught five courses. Rather than
allowing the coaches to complete their
teaching _req11irem~ms, which were to
' end in May, Eaglin wanted-them gone
at the end of basketball season.
I've often wondered what happened
to the students in those five classes.
Did Eaglin scrounge up substitutes to
finish the year?. Did he teach the classes? Were they just forgotten? After all,
we're only talking 'health and physical
education courses, and only prospective teachers take them anyway.
Stanley Turner

I
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Student trips to China cartc~led
u of L President John ShuMorehead officials w~re to
maker yesterday canceled a trip • meet later y~terday to d1s<:"ss
by u of L students while they what to ~o wi~ the money raised
were already en route to. China. .for the tnp, whic:!1 had a $p2.000
Shumaker, who was traveling budget.
I separately to China on an unreThe 15 U of L students, memlated business trip, <:Slled off the . hers o_f a humanities class on
1 trip yesterday mornmg when he ! Buddhism, and two faculty memSTAFF. WJRE REPORTS
I learned of the warning while in
hers departed from Louisville InK~ntucky college stl!dents Tokyo, said university spokes- ternational Airport on Sundi;y
planning to spend a portion of woman Denise Fitzpatrick.
morning. The group was m
their summer breaks in China
The State Departinent issued Tokyo·waiting for a flight to Beihave had their plans cancel~d an advisory yesterday warning I jing when they learned the trip
after the Sta_te Department is- Americans to postpone travel to · had ~een c:!?cele~.
sued a warnmg agamst travel China. Official travel by U.S. gov- I
Fitzpatrick ~aid ~oth the ~tuthere.
emment employees to China has dents and umvers1!)' offici_als
Stud~nts . from More~ead been suspended. The warning , were av.:are ~f possible tens10n
S_tate Umv~rs!ty and t~e Umvei:- came in response to attacks on :3unday m ~hina befo!e embark~-1ty of LowsV!l~e had trips to Bei- I the U.S. Embassy in Beijing.
. ,: mg on the trip but decided to0 proJmg.canceled yestfil;1ay.
Miles said the Morehead stu- ceed beci;us~ the students were
Morehead Stat1; s Symphony dents were disappointed, but the so enthusiastic.
,
Band and Percuss10n Ensemble university planned to organize
The group had planned ?n
canceled a two-week symphony additional cultural exchange pro- !oun~g tem1:les_ an~ mo~~stenes
band concert tour in China. The · grams when the political climate m Asia. begmnm~ m B_e1Jmg, _on
group of 77 students and five fac- improved.
th~ three-week tnp, Fitzpatnck
ulty and staff members were to
The students would have per- said.
leave for Beijing on Wednesday.
formed several concerts at three
"State Departinent warnings of Beijing's 11 universities.
are non-negotiable as far as we
"Naturally. our students ~s
are concerned." said Morehead well as our hosts in China, are
Symphony
Band
Director disappointed," Miles said.
Richard Miles.
i

Uof L, Morehead'
make decision
after warning

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday,

May 10, 1999

MSU student is riding for a·cause
Morehead State University
junior Ryan Huff admits that
he hasn't spent much time riding a bicycle in recent years.
That will change dramatically
Friday when the Marion County native begins a two-week,
700-mile bike trek from Miami
· to Tallahassee.
Huffs sudden interest in biking is for a good cause: He will
be part of a 23-member team of
riders from Pi Kappa Phi's
Push America, which is designed to improve the lives of
those with disabilities. The
long trek is expected to raise at
least $40,000. Huff had to generate pledges of at least $1,500
to qualify for the ride.

Huff has received advice, inspiration and a much-used 10speed bike from MSU graduate
and fraternity brother Paul
Cantrell of Frankfort, who
made a similar fund-raising
ride in 1994. Cantrell has
loaned Huff his-bike.
It takes a bit of courage for a
relatively inexperienced cyclist
to volunteer for a 700-mile trek,
but in addition to a lot of sore
muscles, the journey promises
to give Huff the satisfaction of
being able to help those who,
because of their disabilities,
can't ride bikes. We commend
him for his caring spirit and
wish him well as he pedals toward Tallahassee.

J)v. ~ ~
~~, 'iv\.°o" ', /91'1
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Award money donated to library
On Thursday, April 29, Morehead State University President Ronald G. Eaglin presented
local'.1uthor ,Chria Offutt with the Thomu and IJllie D, Chaffin Award. Offutt then donat•
ed'-tlie $500 awarcl·to tlie Rowan County Public Library In honor and memory the,late
school ,teacher and principal Mary Allee Jayne. Jayne was Offutt'11 first grade teacher at
HaldemaiiEiementary School and tau1ht him to read end write. The donation to the
llbraq ;wllrbe. ~arked to purch8118. children'• books. From left are Eaglin, librarian
Franlde Calvert, Offutt' and MSU English ·1natructor Joyce LeMaster, The award and
donation were made following a reception and luncheon in the Heritage Room~'lit the
Adroi:i, Doran University Center,

of
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Kentucky r~ises bar on
tea~her gu,N,&,&,&.___. g ~s~.
By .Linda B. Blackford

! ness im this, but it's incremental

half. In the remaining tests,"We;,tem
enough that students can adjust."
and Northeastern states had higher
FRANKFORT - ~;Kentucky's ,
The new cut-off scores will take ' scores sometimes by as !Iluch as ;!O
prospec)ive teachers ~ill have to effect in January 2000.
. · points'.
__ ·_ ,•_-, ' .. "
score higher on a· national test to ,
Praxis tests are required for new I
Two task forces are curre!ltly
make it into classrooms, a state teachers who've completed college I studying teacher quality"in time for
agency decided ye;,t~rday. .
but haven't yet entered the class- 1 the next legislative session_ in 2000.
The Education Prof~ss10nal I room. A teacher has to be certified in ,
The standards board started reStandards Board. 1,mammously the area they wish to teach. The examining' the scores late last year.
agreed to raise passmg scor~ on 29 tests are given in numerous subject
Groups of Kentucky teachers
of 37 of the tests of the Praxis teach- areas, including special education
(MORE)
ers' exam. Eight tests will stay the .!!_nd tes.Uhe _gmdidate's knowleclg~
1
same.
.
about that area.
That means Kentucky will go
Numerous complaints about
from having some of the lowest cut- teacher quality liave cited the low
off scores in the nation. to being at Praxis passing scores as a problem
or above the average for the 12 in Kentucky. Failure rates are low
Southern states.
because the passing score is so low.
"This indeed does raise the bar although a Herald-Leader analysis
for teachers, but in a reasonable last fall found that some teachers
way," said Zella Wells, a standards took the tests numerous times.
board member. "This sends a mesOf about 20 tests analyzed by
sage to the public and to teacher the Herald-Leader, Southern states'
prep programs that we mean busi- scores were the highest in about

HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER

I

TESTS: Lack of
teachers bigger
issue in state
from different academic areas
read every item on the test, and
then took the test themselves.
Then those teachers recommend•
ed what the failure rate should be.
The groups set up certain
rules, like no score would be low•
ered, and no score would have a
national failure rate of less than
15 percent.
Most of the scores went up by
between five and 20 points.
Eight cut-off scores, two in
math, physical education, chem•
istry, physics, general science, art
and agriculture will stay the same
because they were already above
the average measured by the
Southern Regional Education
Board.
Kentucky's cut-off score in
physics, in particular, was one of
the highest in the country. The
test is failed by 77 percent of the
prospective teachers nationwide,
and 68 percent in Kentucky.
However, only 21 people took
the test last year, said Pat Hartanowicz, program consultant for
the standards board, pointing out
a different problem:
"The score is not the prob·
!em," she said. "We don't have
enough physics teachers to take
the test."
Shirley Raines, dean of the
University of Kentucky College, of
Education, agrees that the tesj is
not as big an issue as lack of new
teachers.

"If you set higher standards,
students will meet them," she
said. "The tests aren't keeping
people out, we just don't have
enough people."
But Raines' counterpart at
Eastern Kentucky University, Ken
Henson, thinks that higher standards could weed out too many
people.
"Do I think this will raise the
standards? Absolutely," he said.
"Do I think it will be more difficult to get the battery of people
we need? Absolutely. It's a real
dilemma."
Kentucky does not have a
teacher shortage overall, but there
are area shortages in subjects like
math, science, foreign languages
and special education.
Nonetheless, any attempts at
raising teacher quality won't matter without this step, said Gene
Wilhoit, deputy education com•
missioner for the state.
"It will draw attention to the
Praxis, and the fact that teachers
must know this much," he said.
Kentucky Education Associa•
tion, the state teachers union, does
not yet have a position on the action, said vice-president Kenton
Cooper.
But Tim Dedman, a KEA representative on the standards
board and a Fayette County
teacher applauded the move.
"I think this is a huge step forward," he said.

I
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State: 111 teachers
lack certification
By Linda B. Blackford
H~RAIDI.EADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT - Nearly 300
Kentucky teachers and administrators are working without proper certification, state officials said
yesterday.
That includes 111 classroom
teachers of subjects they're not
certified to teach, like 31 uncertified special education teachers
and five science teachers.
The figures are in a report released yesterday by the Education
Professional Standards Board,
which oversees teacher licensing
in Kentucky.
Although those numbers aren't
a big percentage of Kentucky's
45,000 teachers, even one uncertified teacher is too much, said stanJatd.-, board member Tim Dceliruin.
"I don't think there's much of
an excuse for this," he said at yesterday's meeting. "If there are extenuating circumstances, then we
want to know what they are." _

The board decided to send let-

I, ters to 126 superintendents to de-

mand an explanation or an immediate correction. The board will
also send letters to any teachers
who let their certification expire.
Every year, the standards
board asks school districts to submit a list of administrators and
teachers and the classes they teach.
Those names are checked against
official certification records.
Other problems include:
■ 11 teachers who hold no
teaching certificate at all. They
are .teaching Spanish, biology,
chemistry, physics or geography.
■ 40 teachers in 25 districts
with expired certificates.
■ 14 districts that did not respond to the errors.
::: :..!8 ~;_Jmi;1i..;u~~c.r:, ;;ho Go
not have a certificate for their current job.
■ 23 teachers who did not
have certificates in the fall. but
were given emergency certificates

in the spring.
Fayette County had 32 certifi.
cation problems, 15 in special education. Human Resources Director
Mike Carr was out of the office
and special education director
Anita Jones did not return phone
calls yesterday.
James Harper, assistant super•
intendent in Boyd County, which
had five certificate problems, said
budgetary concerns usually lead to
out-of-field teaching.
"It usually boils doWTt to not
being able to afford what is really
best," he said. "If a principal only
has one physics class in school, do
you hire one teacher for one class
or do you hire someone who can
teach other classes too?"
\iviOREJ
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Higher standards
forteacherswony
rural principals
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Raising
standards for new teachers may
lead to better students. But for
principals like Mickey Meguiar
at Russellville High School, the
change will also mean working
harder to fill vacancies.
The state board that certifies
teachers voted Monday to raise
the minimum score on the certification tests for 33 of the
state's 41 teaching specialties.
Prospective teachers must pass
the test aimed at measuring
minimum competence in specific teaching fields before they
can begin work.
The standards were raised to
equal the average cutoff score
in Southern states, or to a level
at which 85 percent of prospective teachers already score,
whichever was higher.
The changes will take effect
in January 2000.
"We came up with something
that was fair while raising the
standard reasonably," said Pat
Hartanowicz, a consultant in
the state's teacher-education office. "We think what will happen is that ;tudents will rise to
the occasion."
But if more prospective
teachers fail the test, it may be
harder for principals to fill vacancies.
"lt depends on where you're
located," Meguiar said. "If you

"They have the ri~ht idea on
raising standards,' he· said.
"It's just that it is getting harder and harder all the llme to
find people who want to
teach." The action by the Education Professional Standards Board
could mean that about 15 percent of
the 3,500 prospective teachers who
take the subject-area exams known
as Pr.axis will fail each year.
In a subject like elementary education, where less than 1 percent of the
teachers taking the test failed last
year under the old standard, the new
cutoff-score's projected 15 percent
failure rate could put a hitch m some
students' career plans.
Students mar. keep . taking the
Praxis exam untd they pass.
The new standard should challenge
both colleges and prospective teachers to do better, said Rosemarie
, Gold, director of the certification offi~e,.in the College ·or Education at
Morehead State University.
"We'll see to it that they are
trained and that they are meeting the
stanaards of this test," she said.
"Sometimes, high expectations pro-

1

vide even more reason to strive for

excellence."
. Gold said that the current Praxis
test, does not hamper the teaching
ambition of many students. The
school provides students with booklets that summarize material covered
on each of the national exams, and
faculty members are acquainted with
the test outline, too. Most students
who don't pass the first time are able
to pass it on subsequent attempts,
are in a college town where she said.
there are lots of teachers look"Right now, there is every opportuing for jobs, it's an advantage nity to pass the test," Gold said.
to raise standards. If you are at
Sam Evans, associate dean of edua small school in a rural coun- cation at Western Kentucky University, it's p~obably g~in!( to !;lake ty, said it would be hard to be
it more d1fhcult to fill Jobs.
against higher standards, but he
Last fall Russellville High questioned whether the new stanhired a retired teacher to fill an dards might affect the prospects of
opening for an algebra and cal- minority teacher candidates or make
culus teacher. Meguiar said he it difficult for students now completcouldn't find anyone to fill the ing their teacher traininJl, who will
job until January. Even in sub- be the first to face the higher cutoff
jects where all schools don't scores.
see a teacher shortage, ~eguiar
"We need to be careful about
said. he ends up phoning col- whether this might disenfranchise
leges to beg for applicants.

I some· demographic

groups," Evans
said. "And the time may be too short
for students who've only got one semester left before they take the test."
"Everyone wants high but reasonable standards, but tfie question is
how high is reasonable?" Evans added.
The new passing scores were set
by groups of teachers in each subject
covered by the Praxis tests. The
teacher standards board, which has
been working on setting new cutoff
scores since last summer, asked
teachers to take the tests and then
critique the importance of each question. Educational Testing Service in
New Jersey, the company that produces the test, then helped Kentucky
officials set the state's new passing
marks.
Hartanowicz said experience
shows that Kentucky colleges can
meet _the new standards. In 1996,
when the math cutoff score was set,
55 percent of Kentucky students
failed it. In the years since, the failing rate has fallen to 35 percent because more attention is being paid to
the math skills of teaching candidates.
..
The new cutoff scores will not af·fect several subjects in which Kentucky schools are already experiencing teacher shortages. Math, chemistry, physics and general science
scores did not change because Kentucky already expects more than
most other states in the region.
Scores will go up, however, in special
education, another area short on
teachers.
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Teachers . pushed toward
technology
State board favors

Kentucky is a national leader in the standards sound like they pertain
building a statewide computer net- more to the high school level, but
reqUlflilg filaS ery
wo(k f~r its s_chools._Recently, it was kids need to get started with this at
a big wmner m a national program to the elementary school level."
0 COfilpU er S
S
win telecommunications discounts.
l:ee Jordan, the technology coor•
But technology know-how often rests dinator for the Bowling Green
in the hands of a school system's ex- schools, said that his school system
By LONNIE HARP
perts or teachers who run computer is planning to do more, including
The Courier-Journal
labs. And in a statewide poll, new summer sessions, to acquaint its
FRANKFORT, Ky. _ Teachers would teachers identified technology as a · teachers with the capabilities of com•
be evaluated for their computer skills and leading area where their college puters and cla_ssroom electronks.
mastery of other classroom technology lrainini: was inadequate.
'.- ,'..,:.: I ;,Tinf AREA ·where :,:.;e · ~;~ \..,;
under new standards app~o.ved yesterday
Settmg a !lew standard for .t~a~h- reallY, needed help was in training to
by Kentucky's teacher-cert1f1cation \>0ard .. ers a_nd sharmg lechn?logy e~pert,se_ help-teachers integrate technolol!V at
Kentucky h~s. spent tens of mdhons of are important steps m making tht the _classroom level;" he said. ~twe
dollars on wmng schools and buymg m?st of all the classroom computers,: really need fodeachers to be cogni•
thousands of computers - but students S!'ld David Couch, the ~late Edu~a-. zant of what's ·available Saying what
often know more about computers than !Ion Department's associate comm1s•
h
· . ·. f
1 e Slat~ expe~ts rea 11Y ';10 or_~_es.
than their teachers do. To olt schools sioner for school technology.
.
into action, the Education Professional
"This is one area that we're behind what everybody needs to do.
.
Standards Board approved a list of tech- In nationally. It's not something_
Co11_c!!,_th~ s!ate tec_h_nol~gy_<!_1_t:.ec;,.,,
nology skills that should become part of teachers are resisting; it's just an
tor, said that raising teacher stanevery teacher's job description.
area -wh;re the_y_ 1 overwhelmed,"
dards is only the first step in trying·
"Every classroom teacher in this state he said.
to get more out of classroom comput-;
is going to have to use technology in the
T h
ers. Next, similar standards could be•
future, and this will get us moving in that
eac ers, diSt rict officials a nd state
adopted for school administrators.-.
. t·10n, ,, sat'd T'1m Dedman, a fifth- technology--Ieaders
'"aid.
that new
Even t ua IIy, h e wou Id l'k
t
direc
standards will increase
th'e·demand
I e o see stugrade teacher in. Fayette County and a f
..
dents demonstrate their .o'Nn technol;,
_member of the standards board. .; or more training on computers, ·o~ knowledge on the statewide test: '
.. The board's vote yesterday sends the scanners, teleconferencing eqmpment
. 'We've had people ten· us that if_
new rule on to lawmakers for their con- a nd various software.
this was evaluated, they'd be more 1
sideration. Officials said they don't think
THE STATE has already provided
motivated to learn how to·use it," he 1
the standards could be part of teacher more money - up to $100 per tea~hsaid.
-.
.i
evaluations before 2000.
er - to expand technology training,
Tommy Sutton, the principal of•
Under the criteria the board approved and the Education Department is
Bernheim _Middle School in Bullitt:
yesterday, teachers should know how to planning to make its popular annual
County, said he supports strong stan-:
connect and install computers; create school-technology conference next
dards. "Computers are the bi~ thing•
~ultimedia presentatjons with scanners, . :,:ea_r more helpful for teachers with
in education now," he said. 'But a i
d1g1tal cameras and video recorders, and I lim1ted computer skills. Meanwhile
lot about how we use them had de• 1
use the machinery for interactive lessons I some schools have already beefed up
pended on the teacher - how well i
or to explore the Internet. The new sta~- the_ir_technology expectations_ and
!hey've done has d~pended on how j
dards also call 0:1 teach~rs to use their I trammg _ for teachers in anticipamterested they were.
-,
computers _to tailor testmg _to student tion of the new requirement.
nee_ds, design lessons that mcorporate
Bowling Green's school srstem has
(MORE)
various software and teach students how specified technology skills 1t expects
to use computers to learn on their o_wn.
, -teachers to have. Scott County is deNew teachers would be required to signing an evaluation teachers can
meet those standards by the time they use to see how they stack up against
leave college; for those already teach_ing, the new standards.
.. ..
!h~ standards wo,uld be among the enterOther states have 'also·
their
1a m their evajuations..
.
I , exP.etiations for'teac)!e~,(echitology.
The boar_d_s unammO!JS acl!on came skills. In Maine, ·new elementary
aft~r a spmted committee debate jn I teachers must earn .a college credit in
wh\ch several teachers on the pa~el said. technology. Florida requires all'prothe1r schools ar~ far from meetmg. the, spective teachers to demonstrate
mark and such rigorous measures might competence in technology North.
frustrate educators.
carorma mandates-- that te~c~ers
· take
&ome made the point that 1'I' h d IO
•
.
h
,
s
ar
30
hours
of
technolo~
trammg
every
1earn to use eqmpment I ey don I have.
·- five years to keep·the1r certificates . -.,
Frances Steenbergen, a Glasgo_w teachDana Orr, a fourth- rade tea~he(
er a?d a member of t)le board, said teach- at North Todd Eleme~ta ··School , ·
ers m a ctassroom with one old comouter s·ai'd all 0· f h·e· · I --- 0 ·--,,1ry,_h._-~-• 1· ,;.,·
h
· eel "I · ·
,,
r c assr om ec 110 obJ
ave rais
egit1mate ~oncerns.
training. has come since she started
Dons B_arlo'!, .a busmess te.~chei:,,
.. teaching seveiiyears,ago::Aiia'-'slie
from "!ad1sonvtlle and a board memsaid sh·e supports the idea offougher
her, said computers have yet to even
standards. This spring her class used
make 11 to her class1oom, where stuthe Internet to do research for ficde~ts u~ old typewriters.
tion-writing assignments.
Thats not an exC!JSe; we need
"Some of the kids are .as knowlhelp to get co'!'puters mto our classedgeable as I am 1 " Orr said. "A lot of
rooms," she said.
"Teachers are more than willing to
meet these standards if they had the
equipment and.somebody would be
willing to open up and help us do it/'
added Lydia Coffey, a teacher from
Casey County.
OTHER TEACHERS at the
meeting said that they have yet to

· ·

f

t

t

kill

f~;

ralsed

learn how to use electronic mail, so

standards requiring them to know
how to link up to satellite lessons and making it part of their job evaluations within a year -

wi~!'ful thinking.

seem like

Teachers:
TECHNOLOGY STANDARDS FOR TEACHERS
If approved by legislators, these standards would become part
of job evaluations. Teachers would be rated on how well they:
■ Operate a cor11puter and related equipment.
■ Use terminology related to computers and technology.
■ Demonstrate knowledge of computer connections and
installations.
■ Create multimedia presentations using scanners, digital
cameras and video cameras.
·
■ Use the computer for word processing, spreadsheets,
presentations, electronic mail and the Internet.
■ Use interactive instruction, audio-video conferencing and
other distance-learning. applications.
II Design lessons that use technology.
II Explore, use and evaluate technology resources like software.
II Use computers and other technology for individual, smallgroup and classroom learning activities.
■ Use technology to customize testing.
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]le~y~ling cent~r
Lo.cal agencies'tiffer prices··, ,
on alternative properties . , .
- - - - - - - - ·- - - - the property and the center prope~y hated m the !'rea that
By KIM HAMILTON
would need to come from city was smtable, Bro~ said.
Staff Writer
and county budgets.
"?;:one o~ th.ese sights are perAnother problem could be · feet, he •Bl~ m a Jetter to MayAlternative sites have been zoning issues for the city.
or. Brad Collins a nd Judge-<>xec~
1·
F
d
Browri
also
with
the
utive Clyde Thomas.
propose d ,or a new recyc mg
riin board said the loca·
"The ReMax property needs
center, but they will all cost rti!'ocnycneegstobe1/ntownbetween an access road; the Olde Towne
more than the Cowden lot,
d1
d
h
t
where it was initially proposed Rodburn KY 519 and the Carl property woul put t e cen e r
to be located.
Perkins ~nter on the connector. rig~t on the door ~tep of a ~eve1·
The location of the new cen- The search for an alternative vJ'-1~g commercial_ a_rea, th !'
111\ams property_ 1~ m a restter has been in the midst of a site was.limited to that area.
slight controversy as a few of
"To be effective as a drop_ off de~b~I ~rea; _t~e, _\Th~!" P:0 P~'.:1Y .
the adjoining property owners center, we need to be conve~1en! · ~J!l!l.!!c~J!je..QOC!!!!l'lil'~4,
have opposed its being put in for as many people as possible, ..,P,G!l,~fi•\~,,f!~-~.Jit.f111e~l'~~ 11-:
the parking lot behind the old. B
.d """"! Joe· .tm· g the (w.M,1,,r,,..JJld$9 .,. ·· fl.,. ,.,lf.K!J,,
•
fj to
1 •V~t~ ~c,.,,;4.;:,~·"'I,,~
rown 881 , nm 8
8
. lOCD.Uon WO~
te I
iffe,
~~~fr~p~• witfiThepo~tal · cente~ out in the county ~ould.-,,lli~9.l!:·"-_sf :·· ·
.
. ·
certarnly red1:1c.e. the _price oq~~lt~,11. . . , . , . . . ,
serv:1ce, Fred White, who owns property acq'!1sit1_on, 1t would ··•.,.,lJ.ll.l\d~.e4.f!Wt~l!.~.e.~yc .~g.,
the old Carr Lumber Company also greatly d1mm1sh our efTec- ''board"fs open to· all eugi{l!etlone
property, Kenny Taylor and liveness and send hundreds of 'for viable alternate sites or
Phillip Hollan have ~pposed the rec~clable materials to our land- changes Ji;,. desll{ll ,thl\t :would
location. Taylor's 1e the only fiU.
enhance· aesthetics and lower
home next !<> the pf?perty. . .
Brown cont!'cted all local re~ . any· negative impact Iii.. '.tli.f"li~
They voiced the1~ oppos1t10:n estate agencies to find out if location:•· .. -· .'_: · •;:,::.};:·:,.
at la~t months's city ~ounc1I ther have property for sale. Two .. ,_"/It's _diflicult_to be con.ye.!!1ent
meetmg when they said they residents also offered.
aitcl be off everybod:r,'il toes,"
thought the center would look
Here are the results: Breeze ,Brown ad~~d.-~ ..i:,-..'_ ·:·.;;,_.''.-.<,\·,.,·
bad and smell bad. But April Real Estate offered property on · ' Thirlarger m!ksion oft!J.e cenHaight, with the recycling KY 519 beside Citgo for $75,000 ter would be to _teach environboard, said all recyc\inll will be per half acre; Greg Keeys mental stewardship as well aa
done inside the bu1idrng an~ ReMax offered property on process recyclables, : ·• · ,. ·
there i~ usually_no smell assOCI· Divide Hill for $250,0000 for 4.2 ... "Vie.~t?',!)'!..onJhe,!'.g~n,d'!,_
ated wit~ recycling. ~ ;.., .
acres;
.
...(~ · · o· ·
J-· · J -~ D 9 '',\
-:,-'):'he biggest P.!'."!;>!!!m_!filh.,~• •--C. Roger Lewis Agency ;1
·'
!!
.o
opposition is that Morehead offered property beside Olde i;
State University, who owns the ~owne, near the bypass, for '
Cowden parking lot, has been $195,000 for .6 acres: Steve
willing to lease the property for Williams offered rroperty on

tf ,

a recycling center for $1 a year.
If the center isn't located on

West Main Street ... eside DairJ

Mart for $150,000 for 1.2 acres
the Cowden lot, then the recy- and Fred White offeredJ'roperty
cling board wiU have to pay for a on South Tolliver Roa behind
tract of land, which will add to Packs' for $60,000 for 5.25 acres.
the cost of the ·approximately
Other agencies called had no
$178,000 center. The money for
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ACC instructor
honored as
Great
Teacher
.
·m·
•-°''""""'"""B'
Nursl'ng .racu'lty
1
member 11th
,
f
11

"In clinicals, she works side ·; •, e'w· ~ ~,-'!
8!WC
~
•.. ·,
.~~• :.~~•,,,.,..
,•·X
-~l
by side with her students, in- ,.•· ,"'1·
, S C .-.Jmi!;,crtljj.
.·
·-•
eJ::.
.•
stilling confidence as well as • • cuu.',.recrp1ents;,,i,'ei . ncompetence," Brown said.
'.oi'ejl -~f.:tlie. UK,.' ···duation
''To many nursing students,
arid she~ lie:f.W,
myself included, she is a men- 'ogirizedY•at the' 'Acc::'eiim'.'
ASHLAND - Terri El- · tor and an example of the mencement Thursday night.: ,swick has added to Ashland kind of nurse we strive to be." ",,:-.She received an 'engrave<i
Community College's reputaACC President Angeline eque and. a $1,0~0 .. ~e.c.k
tion as having the finest facul- Godwin Dvorak saluted El• m .fu!lJJ~ Al.th·
1.llJ!!ll,.Ai!s,9Cl!!z.
ty at a two-year school in Ken- swick's achievement, especial- l tion
aa nart of e·Rwaid;f;·'t' ·"'
tucky.
ly since she competed with t':i~E1swfck.SB1crsliif•roiiiia 1
Elswick, associate profes- nominees from every public t~.wgi:cl gr11W'Ying, l?ii.t:~o'.Aiore
sor of nursing at the school, university in the state as well , so tlif!ll: ,the._ accomplis}iiii~ijt
has been named one of six as the community colleges.
,she sees m,her stu_dents,(;l,very
winners of a 1998-99 Great
''Terri's dedication to help- ,!.~ar. . ;,\;'"~~:-~:v~:·-~-1~ :-r::•_.·b.:.. t::· t· Teacher Award by the Univer- ing her students succeed and _,,.;,,':Being a· part of a nursmg
sity of Kentucky Alumni Assa- her efforts to enhance the ·student'.s,_,two-year transforciation.
teaching/learning process are !llatio!1., int<:> .. ~ p~ofesstonal.
She becomes the 11th ACC as~ets for the college," Dvorak P.e~r 1s_;ye,ry.,,exc.~ting,: el.it.
teacher ,to. win the aw.ard . saig. t T h .•,· .-... , .· .~d.
·,1111,t,,.;,.;'?'1;.\,,k•:MiiitJJ':,•
since it' was established\in' · · rea
eac ers are I!OIDl- 'f(-'.8 As teaching facitl~,
1961. That's the most of any neated by students and_select- deve_loping our health ·:!#-e
school in the community cold by an ad _hoc comm1tt~e of l'l'Ovtders of, the future,i._and
lege system.
the_~ ~ational Alu1!1m As- their achievements
our
Elswick said it was a great sociatwn s B_oard of Directors . legacy." . ·
· · .· ,,:. ' .: .
honor and a humbling experi- on the basis of exemplary
Elswick lives in Russell
ence to win the award
classroom teachi:ig, concern with
her husband, Barry, and
st
"To be included in the pres- for udents and mvolvement their two sons, Aaron and.
tigious group of great teachMatthew.
ers is truly the highlight of my
career," she said.
Elswick received an associate degree in nursing before
going on to earn a B.S. in
nursing from UK. She has
since added a master's in
nursing from Bellarmine College.
Elswick, a Greenup County
native and Greenup County
High School graduate, joined
the ACC faculty in 1991.
Lexington Herald-Leader
Leona Brown, a former stuWednesday, May 12, 1999
dent of Elswick's at ACC, said
she was more than a teacher
-,she was a role model.
Midway College gets grant for center:
Elswick was known for her
Midway College has received a $75,000 grant to
caring and interest in each
address issues faced by women in leadership
student, said Brown, now a
positions. The grant from Fifth Third Bank Corp.
board-certified
pediatric
will help sponsor Midway's Center for Women
nurse at Ashland Children's
and Leadership and comes from a trust fund
Clinic.
established in the memory of the daughter of one
of the bank founders. The gift was announced at
Midway's Board of Trustees meeting last week.
The center is a new initiative for Kentucky's only
women's college and is geared to train women for
leadership roles, particularly in math and science.

1,
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'125 will receive
associate' degfee·s"
at ACC graduation

V

,.-

Ceremonies Thursday
at Paramount
-·•---·~--

ASHLAND Ashland Governor's School for the
Community College will con- Arts, Hope's Place and the
fer associate degrees on 125 Paramount.
candidates and honor a local
The Distinguished Alumfoundation and a . distin- nus Award will be presented
guished alumnus dunng co:m- to Dr. David S. Frost, a remencement
ceremomes I tired rear admiral in the U.S.
Thursday.
.
.
Navy Medical Corps.
The free program will begm
A Huntington native, Frost
at 7 p.m. at the Paramount attended ACC in 1962 and
Arts Center. . . .
.
then earned a bachelor's deThe school w1l_l give its Dis- gree in chemistry from the
tingu1shed Service Aw~d ~o University cif Kentucky and
the Mansbach Foundat10n m an M.D. from the UK School
recoguition of its supp_ort _of· of Medicine. ·
.
the college and educat10n m , After starting as a resident
the region.
,
.
at the Na val Hospital in
During ACC s Partµers m Charleston, S.C., he rose
Progress Campaigu from 1994 through the ranks to become
to 1996 the Mansbach Foun- command surgeon under the
dation ~stablished the Joseph U.S. commari,der.in chief, Paand.Sylvia Mansbach Memor- ·ciffo "i::ommand... ,..· .•· '
'
ial Scholarship Fund with the
When he retired from the
largest single scholarship gift Navy in 1996, Frost was naval
ever received by the college.
Medical inspector general of
Gerald and Samuel Mans- the Bureau of Medicine and
bach, president and vice pres- (Surgecy~_iri'~_-!ihlnB_··_001111;;):t
ident, :espect_ively, of the fflea'.is'nliw:l1~~Af~~6t'
foundat10n, will accept the \JSA Healthcare'C'orn. and;the.
aw~rd on behalf of the Foun- ~$1;ui
dat10n. The two brothers, ,•Department.. ...;.'-'.i.t.c'.-<":'i<·•-.:li,J-,.•·.
their sister Hant?-ah M: Solo- "~raduatfon sp\ii1k:ers'~·be ,
man and their parents, .;students.Donald L. DaVIdson
0
Joseph and Sylvia Mansbach, Wii11J;]eenifi~ainb;;"*;r.7 j~J~j;:,
the founders of ~ansbach ii:Daviasoiitrepreseritiiig
· ..,.
Metal Inc., estabhs~ed the .•. ACC's nontraditional stu·•
Mansbach Foundat10n m , dents, is.·graduating with an
1959.
associate of applied science-. .
With the mission to or&"a- • degreii"m'ii.tlrsui'g. Sprunhow:
nize, promote, foster, ass1~t
er .a materials science engi- .:
and con~uct_ relil:!ous, chan- :'ii'lienng transfer student to. ..
table, scientific, ht~ra~ and -,.the.University of Keptuck)'.,
educat10nal enterpnses m the . is rei;>resenting ACC s tradiarea, the foundat10n has ~en·tional students.
_. . . ;- ,
efited many area orgamzations over the years.
Other beneficiaries include
the Ashland Area Art Gallery,
the Community Kitchen,
Friends of the Children, the

:1c.

'I;,jego '. C:o.i#iytl:~~~t':'..~
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UK senate plans
emergency meeting
Wethington contract
extension questioned
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-LEADER EOUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky's campus
governing body expressed doubts over
President Charles Wethington's contract
extension, but stopped short of formally
criticizing the university's Board of
Trustees.
Instead, the University Senate Council
yesterday called for an emergency meeting of the full senate next Monday to con- sider two resolutions that would ask the
trustees to reverse their decisions.
Last week, the trustees voted to extend Wethington's contract for two years,
putting him in the top spot until 2003.
Wethington's contract was scheduled to
end June 30, 2001.
The matter was not part of the board's
formal agenda, and the action came as a
surprise to faculty and some trustees as
well.
The board's chairman, former Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt, has said the board
did not want to switch presidents when it
is embarking on a major fund-raising
campaign.
The council has requested that the results of next week's meeting be put on the
trustees' agenda for the June 8 meeting.
The 17-member Senate Council is the
executive committee for the University
Senate, which is made up of faculty from
all academic departments and student
government leaders.
The two resolutions differ in scope:
one simply calls for another vote after
holding public forums.
The other criticizes both the process
and the decision itself, or, as council member Raymond Cox said, a "bad decision
that came from a bad process."
Physiology Professor Don Frazier said
the council should debate both resolutions

and let the full senate decide what should go to the
trustees.
full d"
"This is too important for us not to have
1scussion on this matter," Frazier said. .
The council opted not to endorse either res~lution, but spent about an hour and a half debatmg
whether they should.
The first resolution, drafted by Professo': Lee
Meyer, the council's vice chairman, questioned
whether Wethington should have been exemJ?ted
from a mandatory age 65 retirement !or t?P offictals.
Meyer said the board should rescmd its vote, get
the opinions of the !-'lliversity comm:-inity, and then,
if need be, vote agam on the exempt10n.
The second resolution was drafted by th~ senate's futures committee, which was led by h1siory
Professor George Herring. The futures c?mm1ttee
has been discussing what faculty would hke to see
in UK's next president.
.
.
Herring said the resolution dealt with two key
concerns: the trustees' methods and_ the result, two
more years of Wethington's leadership. .
.
"We do not believe that the extension of President Wethington's contract beyond the man~atory
retirement age is in the best interest of the umvers1ty, and we deplore the results of_ this action as well
as the methods used," the resoluMn stated.
Some council members questioned whether the
resolution's forceful wording would achieve the
council's goals.
"It may be a long shot to get the trustees (o
change their minds with this kind of wording," said
council member English Professor David ~nt.
"We will feel good about ourselves, but 1t may
not accomplish our goals," he said.
But Cox. a math professor, said the issues - the
process and the vote itself - are intertwined.
"If we weren't bothered by decision itself, we
wouldn't be worried about the process," he said ..
The futures committee also asked the council to
investigate the legality of the board's acti?ns, but the
council did not vote on the recommendatlo':1·
.
A 1994 Attorney General's open meetmgs decision ruled that public boards cannot discuss ~ontract
extensions in closed sessions. The trustees d1s~ssed
Wethington·s contract extension in closed sess10n for
nearly two hours.
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·UK council criticizes the way
W~thington's
contract
extended
•ects

P ane1f eJ •
CQfldemnat lQfl
Of trustees
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal

con,dem~mg the board at trustees dec1~10n to extend umver~1ty Pr0es1dent Charl~s T._Wethmgton ~ contract until he 1s 67.
But it set up an open forum
next Mo~day to allow th~ UK
commumty and t~e public to

ommend that the trustees reverse or reconsider their action.
The senate council made no
recommendation yesterday _o~
the resolution and a letter cnt1cizing the extended contract
and the way it was approved.

ton's normal retirement_date ~f
June 30, 2001, was not m UK s
best interests.
·
"We deplore the results of
this action as well as the methods used," the resolution said.
The letter, prep~re~ by Lee

comment on the actl<_>n:
The senate council 1s the ex-

The resolution s~ud the council expressed "dismay and outrage" at the trustees' action. By
not considering UK constituencies it said. the trustees acted
. ~o 1 •riv
•mri
·s"tated that renewing
0
the contract beyond \Vcth111g-

Mc er the counctl s V\CC chairY ~oted that the contract

ecutive body of the 126-member

umverstty senate, which repreLEXINGTON, Ky. - The sents the facul~y._ the students
University of Kentucky's s~nate and '>ome admm1strato_rs. The
council stopped short ot cn- forum will be he_ld belore the
dors~ng a_ res?lu~ion yes!erday enttrc senate. which could rec-

Ji

:!~'not on the agenda for the
May ·\ trustees' meeting. Acung
surh an important matter
nn · ·

(MORE)

UK:

Mather and Reedy told Breathitt at
without opinions from faculty,
dent through the end of a sec~nd: \
the time that they and manY,. other
students and others, it said,
term for Gov. Paul Patton. Wethingfaculty members were skephcal of
"diminishes faculty morale, enton opposed Patton in the 1~97 ba~le,
any
extension.
They
made
the
same
~--· courages fac- .
in which the legislature s1d,ed with.:
point
to
other
trustees
in
last
week's
ulty to find·
the
governor to strip UK of its co_mprivate session ~nd_added that denypositions elsemumty college system.
ing wider part1c1pat1on could provoke
where
and
. Wilcoxson said yesterday that
a backlash.
.. ,.. · ,,. ,.
:
makes it diffitrustee
Frank Shoop of Georgetown,
Until recently. Wethington has said
cult to recruit
Meriwether and others, pushed f9r
he planned to_retin, when his c_urrent
the internathe two-year extension. Sh9op s~.1~.
contract expires in, January. 2p~l,
tionally leadthat Patton should still be in office
when
he
turns
65.
(UK
regulations
ing scholars
when the trustees begin their search
we need."
/' would allow him to continue in office •fora Wethington successor.
·
The trustees
'
until
June
30,
2001,
the
end
of
the
fis·
•.
Shoop
could
not
be
reached
for
discussed the
cal year in which he turns 65.)
.. · comment yesterday.
.
Wethington
contract in a
The issue lay dormant until rece'ilt-He and some others said that Patclosed session
ly as tpe fund driv~ proc~ded a~c;I ton should be able to play some role
last Tuesday before taking a
Breathitt" felt renewed pressure to in seeking Wethington's successor
voice vote in public to extend
formally discuss the issue. ·
since the go~ernor was _the architect
his contract to Jan. 2, 2003,
Wilcoxson
confirmed
yesterday
of the infusmn of mtlhons of state
when he becomes 67. Trustee
that some board members;including. matching dollars into UK_ in ~n effort
Chairman Edward T. "Ned"
himself, had initially pushed for a to make it one of th_e na\19n s top 20
Breathitt said the trustees wantthree-year extension for Wethington
public researc~ umvers11les, Shoop
ed Wethington, who is 63 now,
during last week's closed session.
said. . -......:~, . • ~•. .
to remain as president through
"There was some SUP)?0rt for the . . Patton said · through his spokesa multimillion-dollar fund drive
president remaining unttl the end of , -~oman, Melissa Forsythe, that Wethnow under way.
the capital campaign," he said. The
ington's contract is a matter for the.
Informal discussions to extrustees.to decide.
1
tend Wethington's contract be, extension Wethington received takes '·'•\-'ci_'~r:·-..;
••
• ! •' I
him within six months of the camgan as early as last fall among .
paign's projected termination of June i •..:;: . .·: ~1
-a few ·itustees: including
Rob~rt 30, 2003.
·
·
· :
Meriwether of Paducah and Billy Wil- . Btit the trustees compromised on
coxson of Lexington, chairman of the what amounts to an 18-month extenboard's investment committee. ·
sion, taking Wethington ·10 at least
The board's two faculty trustees.~ his 67th birthday, Jan. 2, 2003.
Dan Reedy and Loys Mather - disThe compromise was reached after
cussed the matter with Breathitt then, several trustees said duririg the 'pri-~
and lie told them.tliafhe was.riot an- iiate session that-they'.i;ould not suph
ticipating any suchaction: '.;,' , '>,. 'port a ·three-year extension}<cwhich
"He said if this comes, then we would have left Wethington aspresiwill go into executive session to dis- ,
·. j.:~v:·~~:·,,.~~J
cuss it and have a free and open discussion on it," Reedy said in a recent

o;.
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School gearing up to defend
diversity
---policies in court
-

By Steven A. Holmes
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - All over the campus of
the University of Michigan, the signs of a racially
and ethnically eclectic student body abound.·
The student union is home to the Asubuhi
("morning" in Swahili) Multicultural Lounge. The bulletin board outside lists 49 ethnic organizations. In the
cafeteria, Pedro Cox-Alomar, a black Hispanic junior
from San Juan, Puerto Rico, shares breakfast with his
buddy Karl Benkert, white, from rural Michigan.
University officials say it is no accident that
racial and ethnic minorities account for more than 25
percent of the university's 36,000 students, a statistic
that makes this the most diverse of any large uni:
versity in the Midwest. The mix results from aggressive recruihnent of minorities and, in some cases, advantages to black and Hispanic applicants in
the highly competitive admissions process.
Disproportionate advantages, contend some critics who note, for example. that the admissions point
system gives more weight to being black or Hispanic than to getting a periect score on the Scholastic
Assessment Tests. (The university points out that
far greater weight is given to high school grades
than to either of those factors.)
The institution's policy is now the target of two
lawsuits by three rejected white applicants, ail
turned down. they say, because of their race. So has
the university of Michigan become yet another from
in the war over affirmative action, after the rollback

of race-conscious admissions policies at universities
in California and Texas.
But .\Iichigau ca:sc i~ lighting ba(K, mar:ma,iil~
statistical evidence of what it considers the benefits
of racial diversity.

Unlike California and Texas, which defended
their policies with only anecdotal evidence, Michigan
has compiled data. on its students_ and others, showing that five years after graduation, collegians exposed to if diverse stu~ent b_od}'. ai:e more likelr to
work in integrated settings, hve m mtegrated neighborhoods and have friends of an- diverse student names expenother race.
1enced the greatest growth in acRacial Interaction
~ve thinki1:); p r ~ , . in motivation to achieve and m mtellectual
Data from one of a variety of self-confidence.
: ·'
·studies gathered by Michigan in
"Our research conf~s what'
response to the su;ts sh.a": that ~2 we have experienced firsthand-as
percent of the umvers1ty s wh)te educators: that diversity enhances
students and 52 percent of its learning," said Lee Bollinger, the
black stu?ents come from segre- university's president.
gated ne1ghboi:hoods. Ye! large
The Michigan defense stems
~umbe:s of semors report mterac- from an emerging strategy to
t10n with m~mbers _of ?ther racial make an empirical case for affirgr?ups. durmg their time at the mative action, rather than a pureumvers1ty.
ly emotional or intuitive one.
For examp)e, more than 80
The university's research folpercent of white sernors report lows a survey issued last fall by
some level of mteracuon with two former Ivy League presidents.
As1_an students, and 65 percent of William G. Bowen of Princeton
white semors say they have had and Derek Bok of Harvard that
substantial or some level of inter- was based on the records a~d exaction with black stude!'ts. Most periences of 45,000 students over
students_ say the experience has 20 years at 28 elite colleges
been pos1hve. . .
.
around the countrv.
Further, Patricia Gunn, a proThe Bowen-Bok research confess~r of psychol?gy a_nd women's eluded that affirmative action polistud1es at the umvers1ty, conclud- des at those colleges had cTeated
erl 111 11ne report t!iar. !1\·r· years

after graduation. whites who had
attended colleges _with the most

(MORE)

CLOSE-UP: University prepares

to defend
racial diversity policy
.
'

'

agreed with the other four-memUniversity officials reply that
ber bloc, which said admissions such a co?1parison is misleading,
officers could give preferences smce the 1argest number of points
based on race in order to make up - 40 - is given for high school
Still seen as bias
for societal discrimination. But in grades, and that standardized test
LaWYers for the Michigan a separate opinion, he offered his scores generally do not reveal
plaintiffs maintafn. ihat however own rationale for affirmative acnoble the idea of creating a di- tion, arguing that to promote the much more than do grades about
verse university, Michigan is bla- "robust exchange of ideas" that an applicant's scholastic abilities.
As the date of court arguments
tantly discriminating against might flow from the diversity of a
whites to achieve it. They allege student body, institutions of high- draws closer, even some students
violation of the Constitution's er learning could give some con- who support affirmative action say
they wonder whether the robust
equal-protection
guarantees, sideration to an applicant's race.
Three years ago the 5th U.S. exchange of ideas envisioned by
among other protections.
"I think that discrimination al- Circuit Court of Appeals in New Powell, who died last August, acways hurts someone," said Bar- Orleans rejected Powell's opinion tually occurs. A number of stubara Grutter, 45, a mother of two in striking down· the affirmative dents interviewed on the last day
who was rejected by Michigan's action program at the University of classes in April say that, as at
law school in 1997. "I don't know of Texas Law School. While that other universities, there is a certain
how we can have a country that ruling applied only to the Fifth racial balkanization at Michigan.
Fraternities tend to be over-·
says discrimination is wrong and Circuit, critics of the Powell opinyet have all these exceptions!'
I ion say it should no longer be up- whelmingly white or overwhehningly black. African-American
The lawsuits - one against held anywhere.
Noting that it had not been students tend to sit at their own
Michigan's law school, and another against its undergraduate col- joined by other justices, lawyers tables in the cafeteria or gather
lege - were filed in the U.S. Dis- tor the Michigan plaintiffs argued alone on the steps of the student
trict Court for the Eastern Dis- , m court papers, "There is no basis union on Saturday nights to so-----irict,mDetroit, and will be ar- for concluding that Justice Pow- cialize. Even the many clubs that
ell's 'diversity' rationale repre- are evidence of diversity are also
gued in the fall.
evidence of separation: there are
The cases have drawn the at- sents the 'holding' of the Court."
The plaintiffs also contend Hispanic groups, Asian groups,
tention of liberal civil rights
__
groups, conservative opponents of that if the Bakke opinion is still groups predominantly white.
"Most students here do not try
"preferences," hundreds of col- law, Michigan violates its spirit·
to make it happen," Carl Lawson,
leges and universities, and the 1 by making race decisive.
a black senior from Highland
Clinton administration, which has
In assessing applicants, Michifiled a court brief defending gan's admissions officers assign Park, Mich., said of students' developing relationships across
Michigan's admissions policies.
points to various academic criteThe three white plaintiffs are ria, among them grade point aver- racial lines. "We tend to stay
represented by the Center for Indi- age, results on standardized tests around people that are just like
vidual Rights, a Washington- such as the SAT and the relative we are."
based law firm that successfully difficulty of the applicant's high
overturned the admissions policy school courses.
·
at the University of Texas Law
They also give points for a
School that an appellate court number of other factors: whether
said granted illegal advantages to a student is black or Hispanic, for
black and Hispanic applicants.
instance, or is· from a low-income
In basing so much of its case family, or comes from a county in
on the benefits of diversity, Michithe state that historically sends
gan is relying on the arguments
few students to the university.
of a 21-year-old. Supreme Court
(Those counties tend to be overopinion that became the legal bawhehningly white.)
sis for affirmative action programs in colleges but has come
Grad es vs. race
under increasing" challenge since.
Critics point out that the adThe Supreme Court case was
missions
system gives 20 points ,
Calif<Jrnia Regents vs. Bakke in
for being black or Hispanic and
Y:hich Ji:stice Lewis F. Poweli Jr.
only 12 points for scoring a persided with one bloc of four jusfect
1,600 on the SAT. That, they
tices in concluding that a state
say, is evidence that race is not
medical school program that set
just an admissions factor but ofaside a number of places for miten the predominant one.
nority applicants was unlawful.
In so deciding, Powell disthe backbone of the black middle
class and taught white classmates
the value of integration.
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MSU graduates 860
·hr la~t~sprin~ ela'Sfl,-·~~of th e 20th century
Local man receives
honorary doctorate
The student apeaker at Morehead State Umveraity'a com•
mencement ceremony encouraged his fellow graduate• - the
last spring graduating cla88 of
the 20th century - to maintain
their •excitement for life• after
school.
"Thia is just the beginning,•
Kevin Beck .of Grayson told the
class of more than 860 degree
candidates, in Saturday', ceremony at the Academic Athletic
Center. "Life itself is a learning
experience."
"I want to encourage you to
shine/ said Beck, who received
his Bachelor of Science degree in
indus trial education and technology. "Don't ever suppresa
your excitement for life. Reach
for the stars. And when you get
there, reach beyond."
Two honorary doctorate
degrees were also awarded.

Vir~nia Gaines Fox, executive director and CEO of Kentucky Educational Televiaion in
Lexington, wa■ presented the
honorary Doctor of Humanities
degree.
Alpha Hutchinson, chairman
of the board of Citizens Bank in
Morehead, was awarded the
honorary Doctor of Public Services degree.
Fox, a FleminJ County
native, spoke of the importance
of having an education inatitution such as MSU close to home,
where one could get a degree.
She added that higher education reform gives MSU a chance
to join with technology, to
achieve greater success and provide lifelong learning.
Hutchinson said in his
remarks he was "honored for the
distinction" he had receivedf and
also paid tribute to Fox. • t'a a
pleasure and indeed an honor to
sit on the (same) platform with
Virginia Fox ," he said.

~ ~ ~
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Entergency response training
helps save life of a friend
By GENA HENRY
,-;ontributing Writer

Zach ,\.fcClurg doesn't want to
called a hero.
In fact, he doesn't view the
·vents r hat saved Carl Whi Le's
1fe as h.,roic,just as a desperate
,tternpl to save one of his best
riends.
On April 4 , Carl White w.,s
,adly i11Jured tn a n a ll-terrn1n
e hicle 1ATV) acci dent. The
·ne rge, .; y treatme nt a drnin
<!red by McClurg, Randy John on, and others on the scene preented w hat could have been a
1uch w,,rse situation for Whit.•
"I do11 t think he would ha ve
,1ade it out if we hadn' t bee n
here,n l\lcClurg said.
McCl urg, a Tech ll l electn 1an at ;\forehead State Unive r1ty, had served on the Farmers
'olunte cr Fire Department ,is
ire chie f for six years. Dur111g
,e

that time, he had received Firs t
Res ponder training, which is
advanced first aid t rai ning for
emergency service personnel.
McClurg, White, and John son , all of whom work at MSU,
had gone four wheeling with two
other men in Carter Cou nty on
the day of.the accident. After
covering some rough terrain, the
men went up a small e mbankme nt just in front of a creek .
McClu rg, who was in fro nt of
White, stopped when he heard
ne of the rnhe r me n :. ay thaL
\Vhrte had wrecked.
White 's fou r wheele r had
flipped in m i d-ai r whil e
1ttemptin~ t o climb th e
e moankment, .ind had landed
on him in the creek. The four
wheeler was then moved by the
water, leaving White on his back
m six inches of cold water.
" He turned over then , face
down 1n the creek ," McClurg
said . "I think he was a little
addled. I yelled at the othe rs to
get him out so he wo uldn 't
rlN'\utn "

l ach McClurg

(:\lORE)

Emergency:.
· McClurg and Johnson, who is
also trained in emergency

response, then ran.~ White to
begin assessing the mJunes.
When McClurg saw White's
condition, he immediately
instructed one of the other men
w make the four mile drive out
of the woods and call 911.
McClurg and Johnson tre'.'ted
White as if he had a spinal
injury, a likely possibility considering that he had been
crushed beneath the ATV, and
left him in the creek while making assessments. After es~ablishing that there were no spt~al
injuries the two pulled White
up ont~ a bank. White w~s

bleeding profusely from hts
mouth.
"I thought at first that his
lung was punctured," McClurg
said. "He had a stream of blood
coming from his mouth about
the size of a pencil."
Upon closer examination, the
men realized the extent of
White's injuries. The key from
the four wheeler had caught the
roof of White's mouth and badly
cul it, ripped out his teeth, and
cul his face on either side of his
mouth.
"I knew he had a crushed face
and a broken jaw, and that the
bones over his eyes were

crushed," McClurg said.
McClurg tried to stop the
bleeding by alternating applying
pressure and holding his hand
m the cold water long enough
for White to breathe. Johnson
wrapped shirts and sweatshirts

around White w attempt w prevent shock. The men decided
then to lake off to meet the
ambulance.
With the three of them on one
ATV, and l\lcClurg holding
White's hand to keep a constant
check on pulse rate, they raced
lo meet lhe ambulance, not
waiting for it to find them.

McClurg said that his emergency response training helped
him in communicating to the
nurse White's injuries ... She

knew just what I was talking

The ambulance met a helicopter in a school parking lot
and White was airlifted to St.
Mary's H?spital in Huntington._
White 1s now out of the hospital, after surgery to repair his
injuries. His jaw is still wired,
but he is recovering and hopes
w be back at work in five or six

weeks.

mr

"It's nice to have
buddy
back,• McClurg said. • always
said that if I could save one person, for all the training I've bad,
it would be a great reward."
McClurg said that he would
encourage everyone to know
basic lifesaving techniques, ."It's
good to know what to do when
an emergency arises: he said.
"Just imagine your loved ones in
an emergency." McClurg said
it's important to not think about
the situation at hand and "keep
a leve].head.•
His own father's medical condition inspired Mcclurg-to get
emergency response training,
His father bad em1>hy•ema, and
McClurg said that bl! \\'antecNo
know what to do in an emergency.
McClurg said that knowing
White personally helped in the
emergency. He was grateful that
another person trained in emergency situations was on the
scene, though. "I thank God that
Randy was there w help me," he
said.
McClurg, a single father, says
that it is often more difficult
than it seems w work in emergency situations.
"People think that emergency
personnel can get out there and
it doesn't affect them," he said.
"It's hard. They think we're
tough, but we're not. I've got to
be strong for my girl, though."
McClurg feels a little differently about ATVs now.
"Four wheelers are never to
be taken for granted. You
always need w wear a helmet even if you're just riding in the
yard."
~IcC1urg'.s tr3ining in emergency response may not have

made him a hero, but one
thing's for certain - it's made
him a good friend.

about," he said.
~he Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky.

MSU group
cancels
China tour
MOREHEAD - Because of unrest following
the recent bombing ?f
the Chinese embassy m
Yugoslavi8:, M_orehead
State Umvers1ty has
canceled its student musical performance tour of
the People's Republic of
China, which was slated
to begin this week.
The U.S. State De'1artment has issued a
warning asK.lng Amer~cans not to travel to China.
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"We will comply with
the government's request to avoid putting
our students in harm's
way" said MSU President Ronald Eaglin. "We
regret the unfortunate
circumstances and hope
this situation will be resolved peacefully."
Seventy students in
MSU's Symphony Band
and Percussion Ensemble were scheduled to depart today for a tour of
(;hina. where they were
to_ g,. ve seven performances.
The trip was made
~ossible by a private
fond-raising campaign.
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Moreheadj
sprinkler
system
costs rise

I

$2 million more
needed to install
them in dorins·
Associated Press

MOREHEAD, Ky.-_ Costs
to· install sprinkler sy~tems
in Morehead State University
residence halls will be
$2 million higher than expected, school officials said.
Morehead is joining other.
public universities in a statewide effort to -bring resi- 1
dence halls up to current
fire-safety standards in the

wake of a Sept. 18 dorm fire
that killed a Murray State
University student and seriously injured another.
Crews began installing the
sprinklers in two Morehead
residence halls Monday.
The first phase of work involves the eight-floor Alumni
Tower and the 16-story Cart-·
mell Hall. Sprinklers are being put in each room, and
fire-alarm systems will comply with current codes requiring audible and visual
alarms, said Joe Planck,
physical plant director.
The first phase is slated
for completion in mid-August
at a total cost of $1.49 million - about $590,000 more
than projected in a plan presented to the Board of Regents in February. The anticipated cost for next year's
upgrades in Mignon Tower,
Mignon Hall and Coo8er
Hall has gone from $790, 00
to $1.16 million, Planck said.
"From our first estimate,
there has been a 66 percent
increase in cost to complete
all fire-safety projects on

campus," he said. i<We have
gone from a $3.5 million
project to about a $5.5 mil-

lio¥?J°J::~1 Asse~~ly has
·not budgeted for improved
fire_ protection in public university "dormitories, putting
the onus on schools to find
enough money to pay_ for the
upgrades. . ·· ··
In February, Morehead's
regents voted to
use
$400,000 from a housing and
dining system repair and

maintenance reserve for firesafety projects, to seek interim state financing, to sell
nearly $3 million in bonds
and to increase residence·hall rates to ultimately pay
off the debt.
Planck.said it was still unclear where Morehead would
come up with another
$2 million for fire-safety improvements.
"I guess we'll have to take
ii step by step," he said.
Upgrades are planned in
Nunn Hall, West Mignon
Hall and East Mignon Hall
by the fall of 2001; in Regents and Wilson halls in
2002; and in Normal, Butler
and Waterfield halls in 2003.
Fields, Thompson and Mays
halls already have sprinklers.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Thursday, May 13, 1999

'New teachers, other
college grads equal
on tests, study says
COX NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON
New
teachers score about as well as
other college graduates on standardized tests of academic ability,
says a study to be released today
b!" the Educational Testing Service.

"We can finally shatter the
myth and the slogan, 'Those who
can, do, and those who can't,
teach,' " said Anne Bryant of the
National School Boards Association.
The college admission scores
of applicants who pass teacher-licensing tests average roughly 95
percent of the level reacheq by all
graduates, the study showed.
However, the 34-state study
also uncovered a big gap between
high scores for new teachers with
academic specialities and low
scores for other new teachers.
The relatively poor standing
of elementarv. soecial education
and physicai education teachers
supports the argument by some
reformers "that all teachers ought
~o have a firm grounding

111 - at

least one academic content area.·
the studv said.
Don ·cameron. executive director of the National Education Association. said. "The real problem
is that, when you get elementary
teachers majoring in mathematics

an_d science, they're scooped up by
pnvate mdustry, which pays ... a
lot more money."
To measure academic ability,
the researchers compared ail college graduates' scores on the ACT
and SAT college admission tests
with the scores of all graduates
who passed teaching-license tests.
The researchers reponed finding:
■ Above-average scores in
math ability among those who
passed licensing tests for science
or math.
■ Above-average scores in
v~rbal ability among those \\ ho
passed licensing tests for English,
science, foreign languages and so•
cial studies.
■ Below-average scores in
math and verbal ability among
those who passed licensing tests
for elementary education, art and
music. special education and
Jhysic:il ~u□ rion.

"There are_ unquestionably
more facets to 'academic ability' 1
'.han "_,!_ T ACT scores." the re- ·
.'.5earchers ::;aid ... :-.'evenhdess. we ,
know of no other widelv available
data that enable trustworrhv comparisons oi individuals' academic
qualities."
The studv was conducted bv
Drew H. Gitomer and Andrew

Latham _of the Educational Testmg Service and Robert Ziomek of
ACT Inc.
The researchers also concluded that efforts to match romor:ow's_ teaching force to the growmg d1vers1ty of the nation's student population are falling short.
Of the nearly 240,000 applicants
who. passed Praxis II teacher-licensmg tests between 1994 and
1997, 76 percent were women and
88 _percent were non-Hispanic
whites.

Th·e-Daily In.dependent, Ashland, Kentucky,
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Sprinkler work begins
at MSU; costs soar;~on·fire
safety improvement ~Ian
By TOM LEWIS
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Crews began installing sprinkler systems in two Morehead State
University residence halls
Monday, launching a fiveyear initiative to improve fire
safety systems that will cost
the school millions of dollars
more than expected.
MSU is joining other public
universities in a statewide effort to bring residence halls
up to current fire safety standards in the wake of a Sept.
18 dorm fire that killed a
Murray State University student ana seriously injured al).other.
•.
The first phase of work at
MSU -- involves· . eight-floor
Alumni Tower and 16-story
Cartmell Hall. Sprinklers are
beiiig put in' each room, and
fire alarm systems are being
made compliant with current
codes with audible and visual
alarms and the proper pull
stations and control pariels,
said MSU Physical Plant Director Joe Planck.
The first phase is slated for
completion in mid-August at a
total cost of $1.49 million about $590,000 more than
projected in a plan presented
to MSU's Board of Regents in
February. The anticipated
cost for next year's upgrades
in Mignon Tower, Mignon

nance reserve for fire safety
projects, to seek interim state
financing, to sell nearly $3
million in bonds and to increase 'residence hall rates to
ultimately pay off the debt.
Planck said it was still unclear where MSU would come
up with another $2 million for
fire safety improvements.
"I guess we'll have to take it
step by step," he said.
Upgrades are planned in
Nunn Hall, West Mignon Hall
and East Mignon Hall by the
fall of 2001; in Regents and
Wilson halls in 2002; _and in
Normal, Butler and WaterWith a handful of qualified field halls in 2003. Fields,
fire safety companies sought Thompson and Mays halls alby so many universities, bids ready have sprinklers.
were higher than expected;
cost figures were based on fire
system work done three or
four years ago; and MSU officials were unaware of some
fire code changes that called
for more equipment than anticipated.
The state legislature has
not budgeted for improved fire
protection in public university
dormitories, putting the onus
on those schools to find
enough money to pay for the
upgrades.
In February, MSU's Regents voted to use $400,000
from a housing and dining
system repair and mainte-

Hall and Cooper Hall has
gone from $790,000 to $1.16
million, Planck said.
"From our first estimate,
there has been a 66 percent
increase in cost to complete
all fire safety projects on campus," he said.
.
"We have gone from a $3:5
million project to about a $5.5
million project."
_
MSU administrators had
said from the onset that cost
was the greatest unknown for
fire safety upgrades, and
Planck said a combination of
factors caused the steep jump
in p_rice. __

THE FLOYD COUNTY TIMES
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Sprinklers to cost more than planned:
Costs to install sprinkler systems in Morehead State
University residence halls will be $2 million higher
than expected, school officials said. Morehead is
joining other public universities in a statewide effort
to bring residence halls up to current tire saiery
standards in the wake of a Sept 18 dorm fire that
killed a Murray State Universitv student and seriously injured another. Crews began installing the
sprinklers in two Morehead State residence halls
Monday. The first phase of work at Morehead
involves eight-floor Alumni Tower and 16-storv
Cartmell Hall. Sprinklers are being put in each room.
and lire alarm systems are being made comoliant
•,ith cun-ent codes with audible anci 1·1sua1 ala.nus.
said Joe Planck, physical pkmt director. The first
phase is slated for completion in mid-August at a
total cost of Sl.49 million - about S590.000 more
~nn projected in a plan presented to the Board or
Regents in February. The anticipated cost for next
year's upgrades in r\.fignon Tower. :vlignon Hall and
Cooper Hall has gone from S790,000 to Sl.16 million.
Planck said.
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Pikeville College
to honor two
Kentucky Court of Appeals
Judie Sara Combs will receive
:in hun0rury Doch_.' ·.. l JW~

degree and retired businessman
E. Bruce Walters an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters during
l!raduation ceremonies Saturday
;t Pikeville College. Combs will
also dve the commencement
address to the I40 graduares.
Combs. the first woman to
-.c-1 ·. .:

111

tni;; :,talc! Supreme

Court. serves the 71h Judicial
District on the- appellare court.
She is the widow of former ~O\"t!rnor B!!rt r. Cumbs. Walters. a
1938 Pikeville College graduate.
opened Walters Hardware in
Pikeville in 1940 and later Bruce
;\"aitt!rs For<l.
The ceremony begins at 2
p.m. in the college gymnasium.

M:.;l. 1 Clip
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MSU band's tour
of China canceled

na until the unrest settles.
The State Department warnStaff Writer
ing said there were •on-going
large scale demonatrationa, inciA Jong-awaited trip by 70 dents of harassment of private
Morehead S tate University Americana and damage to U.S.
music students t o China was businesses" in China, due to the
abruptly called off this week, in embassy bombing.
the wake of tensions over the
"We will comply with the govaccidental NATO bombing of the ernment's request,• MSU PresiChinese embassy in Yugoslavia. dent Ronald Eaglin uid in a
MSU's Symphony Band and statement on Monday . •we
Percussion Ensemble was to regret the unfortunate circumbegin touring China this week, stances and hope thi• aituation
to give seven performances at will be resolved peacefully.•
"We heard about the demonhistorical locations.
But NATO 's accidental strations early Saturday mornairstrike of the Chinese embassy ing," said Dr. Michael Moore,
in Belgrade last Friday, which MSU executive vice president of
killed three journalists, sparked academic affairs.
large -scale
anti-American
Moore said Eaglin called a
demonstrations at the U.S . meeting with adminiatrators
Embassy and its consulates in and music faculty, to di.acuaa the
China.
i1&ue.
That prompted the U.S. State
-We met on Monday to make
Department to issue a travel the final decision: Moore said,
warning S unday, advising during which they learned of the
Americans not to travel to Chi- State Department warning.
"That was all we really needed," he said of the warning .
"l'hat was the key ingredienL•
•Putting students in a dangerous situation; wae the
Continued from Page A-1
that in mind , that if there utmost concern , Moore aaid.
not have bee n" because of the should be a problem, the~ "Security would have been pro(funds ) would be retai ned," h• vided, (but) no one needs to be
current crisis.
in those circumatancea.•
"The (ed ucationa l) va lue said.
Moore said the funds could g
He said the etudente were
would have been diminished by
towa rds n s imilar culturn disappointed, especially eeniore
the (tense ) climate." he said.
The trip was to be paid for by exchange next year , to China o leavmg MSU. •The aeniore are
a private fund raising campaign. another country. "China's clea, the most disappointed. They
Moore said s tude nts who ly in mind ," he said.
won't have thia opportunity
President Bill Clinton apok again.•
gave personal funds towards the
gized for the bombing in sever.
"They worked ao hard; he
trip will receive a refund.
Others who made donations public statements. But the Ch · said of the band. •They had a
for the trip - which had a nese government - which i wonderful program.• Moore
$112,000 budget - will be noti- apparently stoking the demon added that the atudenta' parents
fied by MSU to determine what strations - is demanding a fo, were relieved , because they
they want done with the funds , mal apology, severe punishmen were concerned about events in
of those responsible, and a ha · China.
Moore said.
"Most of it was dona ted wi th to the NATO ai rstrikes.
Moore said that while the trip
would normally have been •a
wonderful educational experience for them (band), it would
Continued on Pa1e A-J

By SEAN KELLY

China-----

MSU res·cinds offer of
Cowden lot for recycling
By KIM HAMILTON
Staff Writer
There is now less hope for a
new recycling center to be located downtown as Morehead State
University has withdrawn its
offer to lease the old Cowden
~--parking_lot.prope_!ty·lo the recycling board.
The issue of building a new
recycling center and acquiring
property to put it on was dis•
cussed again at the Morehead
City Council meeting Monday
evening.
In a statement issued Mon·

day afternoon by the university,
President Ronald G. Eaglin said
the decision to withdraw its
offer is based on the potentially
negative impact of the facjlity on
property values in the neighborhood along Norman Wells
Street.
There is also less hope that
there will be a site available
that is virtually free such as the
one MSU was offering for
ap11_roximate\y $1 a year lease.
But Eaglin said MSU
remains committed lo the community recycling lrogram,
including the propose construc•
lion of a n~w facility at another

location.
Recycling board members had
already begun looking for alternative sites this month lo locate
the center because residents and
adjoining property owners in the
vicinity of the old Cowden lot
did not want the center put
there.
They checked on five lots
between Rodbum, KY 519 and
Divide Hill.
The two favored eitea were
1/2 acre tract on KY 519 for
$75,000 and a 5.25 acre tract on
South Tolliver for $60,000.
Brown said the drawback

Continued on Pa,e A-2

Offer---started in January, city council
members have had much •discussion on control of the money.
Even though the tourism commission has the power lo spend
the money, council insists it
brings every project to it for
approval.
"I can assure you there is no
adversarial relationship liere,"
Russell said. "We want to keep
public trust, and we need a consultant's help lo do that."
"I've heard rumors about an
'adversarial relationship. There
is no adversarial relationship
going 011.. I just want lo see us
have a set of rules and procedures lo follow and I don't want
to gel involved in running the
tourism commission," said councilman Jim Stamper. "Tourism
should come up with .projects
and how you all do it is your
business."
"I think we have to trust
their (tourism's) judgmentt said
councilwoman Shirley Hamilton. "I appreciate that they need
1.,,.1" ; ... -~,_,.;,1: ... ,,.

lVo'r,-. ,,,,, th,-

Continued from Page A•l
would be the need to spend at
least another $30,000 to
upgrade the bridge at the South
Tolliver location, though.
"It looks like the best location
is the one on KY 619 where
Lou's Mobile Homes was previouslr located, but it would
require till and the state's stabilizing its road plans there,"
Brown said.
"What about some property
on Triplett Street before you get,
to the city garage?" asked Dwai_l!
Wilson, director of the pubhc
works department.
"There's an acre there that's
flat," said Phillip Hollan, developer.
"We need lo go look at that,"
said Mayor Brad Collins.
The recycling board needs a
minimum of 27,000 square feet
or 1/2 acre to build a 6,000
square foot building for the propoee d new recycling center,
Brown said.
"If there is an opportunity to
have more property for future

expansion, it might be more ideal to find a whole acre,• said
April Haight, MSU recycling
coorilinalor.
· "There's a desperate need to
get a recycling center by next
summer," Collins said.
Phase Ill of the bypass will
cause the old center on U.S. 60
east to be condemned and tom
down by July 2000.
On Monday night, city council
approved a resolution to put
$10,000 in its budget to go
toward debt retirement on the
site when and ifit is builL
Fiscal court has also appro•
priated $10,000 in the county's
budget for.the center.
Haight is hoping to ,get grant
money to help . pay for the
approximately $178,000 center.
The larger mission of the center would be to tench environ•
mental stewardship as well as
process recyclables.

MSU sprinkler systems
cost hiked $2 million
By SEAN KELLY
Staff Writer
Morehead State University
began installation of fire sprinklers in dorm rooms this week,
with the projected cost about $2
million higher than originally
estimated.
From our first estimate_,
there has been a 66 percent
increase in cost to complete all
fire safety projects on campus,"
said Joe Plank, director of physical plant.
"We origina,lly thought that
they would cost $3 million but
111

have now determined that we
are looking at better than $5
million," be edded.
Morehead State University
has awarded a contract for the
first phase of installation of
sprinkler systems in its resi•
dence halls.
The project's first phase, at
Alumm Tower and Cartmell
Hall, began Monday.
The first. phaae is slated for
completion in mid-August at a
cost of $1,282,0.00. The sprinkler
system will be installed by,
Great Valley Sprinkler of Ashland
Continued on Page A-11

Sprinkleri_ _ _ __
Continued from Page A·l
West Mignon Rall and East
Mignon Hall, fall 2001; Phase
IV, Regents and Wilson halls,
fall 2002; and Phase V, Normal,
WalA!rfield and Butler halls, fall
2003.
Three of the university's .16
residence halls, Fields, Thompson and Mays, are already fully
sprinkled.
The project was approved· by
the school's Board of Regents in
February.
The project, most of which
will be paid for through bonds,
will hike student dorm fees by
$35 per semeslA!r .this fall. And
the rates are expected to jump
to an $85-per-semeslA!r ·during
the next five years of the project,
which will place sprinklers and
other fire-safety features in 13
re•idence halls.
That's not including a $1.5
million bond issue being considared -for-other dorm improvements, which could iJdd another
$35 per semester to student
housing costs.
·
Residence hall rates currently range from $744 to $877 per
semeslA!r.
Two Lexington firms, Jerry
A. Taylor & AssocialA!s, Inc. and
D.W. Wilburn, Inc., are the
architecUengineer and the contractor, respectively.
· In addition to sprinklers in
each room, the fire alarm sysIA!m will be upgraded to be code
compliant with audible and
visual al'arma,. as well as pull
stations and c.ontrol panels

where approprialA!, Planck said.
The concern about sprinklers
in dorms was prompted by a
Sept. 18, 1998 fire at Murray
StalA!'s Heater Hall, which killed
Michael Minger, 19, a sophomore from Niceville, Fla.
.
Another student, Michael W.
Priddy, 21, of Paducah, suffered
third-degree burns on 10 to 20
percent of his body. Thirteen
others were injured in the fire,
which authorities said was
arson.
Morehead State, like Murray
State and Eastern Kentucky
University, has residence halls
that don't have sprinkler sysIA!ms - because they were built
before 1972, when Kentucky
passed a law requiring them in
all high-rise buildings.
MSU has smoke detectors in
all rooms; testing of tire alarms
monthly; an unannounced fire
drill each semester; training for
dorm staff in emergency, procedures and using fire extinguishere; and annual inspections by
the state fire marshal and an
independent contractor.
The state fire marshal had
already advised MSU of the
need for the sprinklers, before
the Murray fire.
Sprinklers will be installed in
all residence 'halls in a fivephase process to supplement
existing measures which include
emergency lights, building
alarms and fire extinguishers.
The other planned phases
are: Phase II, Mignon Tower,
Mignon Hall and Cooper Hall,
fall 2000; Phase III, Nunn Hall,

1Mbi
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Apples and oranges
•

Teacher qualifications, supply two different problems
bit, will serve as an incentive to the
ome educators predict that
even modestly higher stan,
universities and colleges that predards will aggravate teacher
pare teachers. We're confident that
shortages, especially in rural Kenhigher education will rise to the
tucky.
challenge and that Kentucky's
. --This fear confinns what we al- schoolchildren will benefit in the
·_i,:,~;:,.:i:r;:".j .
ready suspect about the quality of \·,-end. ·•!Y!"~H~<)'V.f
_instruction in science, math and
The larger challenge of recruitother disciplines where teachers are ing more and better teachers must
scarce. It reconfirms the urgent
be shared by all of society, however.
need to elevate the teaching profesHigh-school students in the Unitsion in prestige and pay to attract
ed States are among the world's
better-qualified teachers.
least able in math and science.
But fear ofshortages does not
They don't start out behind; U.S.
justify maintaining weak standards fourth-graders do as well in math
for entering this most important
and science as their international
profession.
peers. But years of shallow curricuThe board that certifies Kenlum, imparted by under-prepared
tucky teachers has done the right
teachers, drag our students to the
thing by raising the minimum pass- rear of the pack by the time they
ing scores on the qualifying tests
graduate from high school.
for new teachers:
• In that context, it's probably not
· ·The Praxis exams are taken by surprising that only 21 people took
graduates of teacher-education pro- the qualifying exam to teach highgrams nationally. Kentucky now ac- school physics in Kentucky last
cepts some of the lowest scores of
year. But it should be disturbing.
any state. The change approved
We do our kids and our future a
earlier this week merely puts us on disservice when we send them out
par with, or a bit above, the aver•into a high-speed, cyber-economy
age requirements in 12 Southern
with a rusty abacus of an educastates. Significantly, the new retion.
quirements were established by
Raising the passing score for begroups of classroom teachers in
ginning teachers doesn't solve this
Kentucky.
problem, obviously. But it is at
Raising the bar, even this little
least a step in the right direction.
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Mother sues in Murray State
fire death

11

I

.

.

ASSOCIA.TEO PRESS

OWENSBORO - The mother of a
Murrav State University student who
died in an arson fire in a dormitory filed
a federal lawsuit yesterday alleging two
university employees were negligent
The suit filed by Gail Minger, as
representative of the estate of her son,
Michael Minger, names David Wilson
and Joe Green as defendants. Wilson is
associate director of housing and Green
is director of public safety.
Messages left yesterday for Green
and Wilson at their university offices
were not returned.
Minger, 19, of Niceville, Fla., died
in a Sept. 18 fire at Hester Hall that authorities have said was deliberately
set. No one is currently charged with

Claims made in a lawsuit give only
one side of the case.
"We're unable to comment on any
pending litigation," said John Rall, general counsel at Murray State.
Gail ~-linger and other family members attended Murray State's commencement ceremony Saturday and
were presented an honorary degree for
Michael Minger.
The Minger family returned to its
home in Niceville, Fla., on Wednesday
afternoon.
Charles Moore. an Owensboro attorney representing the Minger family, was
out of his office yesterday and not available for comment.
Kentucky State Police have told the
Minger family they are proceeding cau-

setting the fire.
The suit, filed in U.S. Distrit1 Coun
for the Western District of Kentucky, alleges Green "breached his statutory
duty to protect the occupants of Hester
Hall by failing to have in place an adequate system of security to assure their
safety."
·
The lawsuit also says that in a telephone conversation between Gail
Minger and Wilson, before the fatal fire,
Wilson did not disclose to her that an
earlier fire she inquired about had been
deliberately set
•If Gail Minger had determined the
Sept. 13 fire was suspected to be the
work of an arsonist, Michael would
have immediately vacated Hester Hall
as his residence," the lawsuit said.

tiously since the Oct. 28 indictment of
five Murray State students and two others on charges ranging from murder to
conspiracy to commit arson. Almost two
months after the indictments, all felony
charges were dropped against the students. Four are scheduled to stand trial
May 20 and 21 on misdemeanor charges
of falsely reporting a fire.
Meanwhile, Murray State University
officials hope to have sprinklers installed in the school's five high-rise dormitories bv at least a week before students return Aug. 21.
"Our goal is that it will be finished
by Aug. 14." said Paula Hulick, director
of housing. "That gives us a week to get
in there and get the buildings ready for
fall."
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F'Sonny' Allen, 72, was
MSU coach, athlete
By Jennifer Hewlett
HERAU)UAOER STAfF WRITER

John E. "Sonny" Aileµ, a former Morehead State University
basketball All-American, who later was head baseball coach at his
ahna mater,.died yesterday at Central Baptist Hospital in Lexington.
He was 72,
Mr. Allen was third on Morehead's all-time scoring list in basketball, with 1,923 points. He averaged 20.8 points a game during
the four years he played for the
Eagles. ·He was'ruiroed:·an AllAmerican in 1950......,,._,.,,,.,. · ,..
He coached MSU's baseball
. team for 14 seasons, compiling a
226-137 record. His teams were
Ohio Valley Conference champions
in 1957, 1969 and 1973. He was the
Ohio Valley Conference Baseball
Coach of the Year three times, and
. MSU's baseball field is named for

' him.
,,;; .
He retired in 1985 as assistant
athletic director at MSU, but con.tinued to serve as a goodwill ambassador for the university.
Mr. Allen began playing orgaf nized basketball in the second
grade at Morehead's Breckinridge
Training School. In 1946 he led
·· ,.•B~·e to. a state champi·, ~ans···ru•p"'·" ·was·"" •nam"" :, mos·t valuea
' able player of the state tournament He later was named captain
1 of the Kentucky all-state team.
l
·Mr. Allen, . who was Kent tucky's Mr. Basketball in 1946,
· · bad offers from many colleges and
universities to play basketball, but
decided to play for the Morehead
State Eagles. He played guard.
"Sonny Allen was a very
flashy basketball player. He had
some modem-day moves even
back then," said Ralph Beard, a
member of the University of Kentucky's famous Fabulous Five basketball team. Mr. Allen, he said,
did behind-the-back passing,
which wasn't prevalent at the
time.
"But he did not substitute
flash for being good. He was a
good shooter, a good passer. He
made some spectacular passes at
1

times," said Beard, who recalled
playing in a saimmage game with
Mr. Allen's team at UK's Alumni
Gymnasium.
"He certainly played a big part
in basketball across the skyline in
Kentucky," Beard said.
Mr. Allen, who also excelled as
a baseball player, had offers to
play professional baseball and
basketball, but the Korean War interrupted his plans. He played basketball and baseball while in the
military and was named Athlete of
the Year.at Sampson Air force
· Base in the 1950s.
· · ._. · •~·
Mr. Allen coached high school
and college sports at the same
time during part' 9f his coaching
career. He coached basketball and
baseball at Breckinridge, where he
took the boys' basketball team to
the state toumarnent in 1963. He
was the freshmen basketball coach
. .and assistant men's varsity basketball coach at MSU, in addition
to head baseball coach.
In 1992, Mr. Allen was inducteel into the Dawahare's-Kentucky
High School Athletic Association
Hall of Fame. 1n 1985, he was inducted into the Morehead State
University Athletic Hall of Fame.
He
also
of th Obi0
'
was a --'-........,..,
e
Valley ·eonfererice''llatl of Fame
and the Kentucky Sweet Sixteen
Hall of Fame.
He was an avid golfer, and in
later years participated in charity
tournaments.
· ···
. • •.
Mr. Allen is survived by his
wife, Merl Fair Allen; a son,
Dwayne Allen of Morehead;· three
daughters, Janie Holbrook and Susan Chin, both of Morehead. and
Patty James of Liberty, Mo.; 10
grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
·
Services will be at 2 p.m. Sunday at Morehead State University's Academic Athletic Center.
Visitation will be after 4 p.m. Saturday at Northcutt & Son Home
for Funerals in Morehead.
Contributions are suggested to
the John E. "Sonny" Allen Scholarship Fund at MSU.

Higher ~tandards
Kentucky should demand the same
from new teachers as other states do
Thumbs up to the Education
scores, failure rates are low in
Professional Standards Board
Kentucky. However, an analyfor raising the minimum scores
sis conducted last fall by the
· required on a national test for
Lexington
Herald-Leader
prospective Kentucky teachers
found that some teachers took
to a level equal to that of neighthe tests several times.
_boring sta_tes. A_t,.~'!·,~!r le~t, .. --· '.I'he fact that some prospec- .,
Kentucky should -,.,ovnect its new·-....
.- 'tive
· te ac
· h""'
· ~, •-ers· h..ave.
w tak.e· the ·
·teachers to· display the • same
te~ts more than on~e does not
~eve! of competence as teachers
particularly bother us. It is not
m other states.
.
unusual for those in other proThe standards bo:1rd un~mfessions - attorneys and certimously agreed to raise passmg
fied public accountants, for exscores o~ 29 of 37 of the tests_ of ample _ to have to take their
~he Praxis teachers e~am. Mmexaminations two or more
1mum s_cores on the eight other
times before receiving the mintests will stay the same. .
imum score needed to ractice
. A teacher has to be ~ert1fied
their professions.
p
m the area ·het or she wishes
to
R
th
th
·
•
a er
an accep t 1ow
teac h . P rax1s ests are given m
•t • b tt th t th t t
numerous subject areas and
scores, I is e er a
e es s
are required for new teachers
challenge teachers to work
who've completed college but harder to reach the lev:1 of
haven't yet entered the classcompetence needed to receive a
·
passing score. The key is that
room.
the
prospective teachers ultiCritics of public education in
mately
receive passing scores
Kentucky often have cited the
on
the
tests, not how many
low Praxis scores the state retimes
they
have taken them.
·•
quires. for new teachers. The
By raising the minimum renew requirement will raise
quirements, the standards
Kentucky's requirements. from
;among the lowest in the nation board is issuing a challenge tci
the state's colleges and univer:to at least equal or abov,e the
sities to better prepare their
scores required by the 12
students to take the tests. InSouthern states. To expect any
deed,
how well a school's grad-less would be a disservice to
:students in Kentucky's public
uates do on the test is an excel:schools.
lent gauge for measuring how
Because of the low minimum
well it prepares its students.
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teM~U~t~~~:ian I
Celebration next month

'Kentucky Quilt Week' is 1999 theme
Young Art Building.
Kicking off the celebration
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
on June 20 will be the presenMOREHEAD - Quilts, tation of the Appalachian
along with a patchwork of oth- Treasure Award to author Biler "panels" that give Ap- ly C.. Clark of Catlettsburg
palachia its distinct personal- during a free public reception
ity will be ·featured during at .7 p.m. in the Adron Doran
M~rehead State University's University Center.
·.
23rd Appalachian Celebration
The Appalachian Treasure
June 20-26.
·
Award is given in recognition
With the theme "Kentucky of an individual who is dediQuilt Week," an exhibition of cated to promoting and prerare and unusual quilts from serving the region's cultural
homes in Rowan County will heritage.
be displayed in the Kentucky ..Throughout the week-long
Folk ~ ,Cente(s Garland celebration, there will be noon
.''AA~- ~ e ~ ,G9¥ery, · ;:CQncert.s on the. lawn of ~U's
(and the art of quilting will. be__ .;-Laughljn' Heal~ :.B~!di~g.
1 demonstrated at the center
Featured performers will m- .
/ throughout the wee!£. . ·
. elude Rob McNurlin and the
Shai:mg t~e artistic spot- Beatnik Cowboys on June 21,
light will be. Images fr?~ ~he Andy Carlson and Sandy
Mountains, an exhibition Knipp on June 22, Don Rigsby
prepared by Whit~sburg- and Dudley Connell on June
based Appalshop, m the
gallery of MSU's Claypool- i>EE CELEBRATION, PAGE 14 ►
By TOM LEwls

----

Itri

-

MiMiifl!S f 4fMS

>celebration

Api~s~t:!i~~gh, Renfroe,
"The Living Christmas Tree••· ;•
.......
w. · ••··'•·»
. ,
$500.
.
• FROM PAGE 13
Cynthia Sullivan, Summit; 28, The White Horse String
~Know Your Culture: A Study Band on June 24 and New
of American Folk Arts," · Tyme on June 25.
$483.26.
·
There will be a Gathering of
_Annette Thomas, Renfroe, Traditional Musicians on June
"From a Tadpole to a Frog," $257. 28 at 7· p.m. in Button AuditoBeth Thompson, Renfroe, rium for $5 per person; a f\"ee
"Come Rain or Shine," gospel sing on June 24 at 8
$480.79.
p.m. in Button Auditorium;
Robin Virgin, Wurtland El- and Folk Fest '99, a free conementary, "Under Construe- cert featuring traditional and
tion," $500.
Appalachian music by regionVirgin, "Kidville: A Neigh- al artists sponsored by WMKY
borhood Production," $285.
(90.3 FM), on June 26 at 6:30
Patricia Wheeler, Hager, p.m. on the Laughlin lawn.
·'A River Runs Through It."
Several one-person theatri$487. 50.
cal performances are scheduled
0
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'Prichard
biographer . :.
to j9in•uK~·s•,-~ .:,_..,;,... ~~-i. ·. ·....... ,.,l- -'>-11·1..:·...,_.

Tracy Campbell
accepts position
on history faculty
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal

-~-~~l;;J<.tl.!Bii{'.,-' •-·~·:.

Campbell said he was refer- 1'
rinlj to the new library and the
various collections housed
there, plus the state's new his•
torv center in Frankfort. "I'm
used to driving 300 miles for
such resources."
Campbell has been a faculty
member at Mars Hill College in
Nonh Carolina since 1991. Previously, he was an assistant
professor of history and direc•
tor of the Appalachian Semester Program at Union College
in Barbourville, Ky.
His 1998 book on Prichard,
"Shon of the Glory: The Fall
and Redemption of Edward F.
Prichard Jr.," traces the life of
the political activist from his
Bourbon County boyhood to
Washington. Prichard clerked
for Supreme Coun Justice Felix
Frankfuner and held several
White House jobs under President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The book also chronicles Pri•
chard's fall after his 1949 federal coun conviction for stuffing
a ballot box in the 1948 general
election. And it ponrays his
slow recovery to become a re,
spected adviser to governors
and an advocate for improvements in the state's universities, colleges, and elementary
and second~ schools. · . ,. ..
Campbell is the author of an
earlier book, "The Politics of .
Despair: Power and Resistance
in the Tobacco Wars," which
also was published by the Uni•
versity Press of Kentucky.
He is currently working on a
third book, which deals with
Kentucky election irregularities.
"It is a broad-based study on
how elections have been stolen
systematically in Kentucky,"
Campbell said. "It's a combination of social history and ·politi-

LEXINGTON, Ky. - Tracy
A. Campbell, author of a recent
bio~raphy of the late Kentucky
pol!tical sage and education reformer Edward F. Prichard Jr.,
is expected to join the University _of Kentucky's history faculty
this summer.
Howard Grotch, dean of UK's
College of Arts and Sciences,
said Campbell has accepted
UK's offer to be a tenured associate professor. Campbell's appointment is subject to several
formalities. including approval
by UK's board of trustees.
"He's a fine scholar, a fine
teacher," Grotch said. "We're
enthusiastic about having him,
and I think he'll probably carry
on in the tradition of Tom
Clark in some fashion."
Clark, 95, is the state's historian laureate. and was chairman
of the UK history depanment
for 23 years. A prolific author
and researcher, he has written
numerous books on Kentucky
· history and was a member of
the UK depanment for 37 years
before his retirement in 1968.
"For me this is a chance to
come home," said Campbell,
37, a 1984 Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of UK who earned
master's and doctoral degrees
in history at Duke University.
"What always impressed me
was the kind of resources UK
has, especially in Kentucky history .... This is just a remark- cal historv and tries to show
able chance to start exploring how pohtical power really func- .....
those sources."
tions."
.. .
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<Fire victim's mother .
sues Murray officials
.

Lawsuit says two
failed to prevent
dormitory death
By CHRIS POYNTER
The Courier-Journal
Gail Minger, who.se son. died
last year in a dornntory fire a~

Murra

e mvers1

I

t

e a

federa
lawsuit yest~rd':f.
against two of the college s a
ministrators, s·aying they were
ne ligent and could have preve~ted Michael Minger's d~ath.
-· ·· · tlie suit,-filed in_U.S_. D1_stnct
Court in Paducah, seeks ~ni specified damages exce.edmg
$?S,000 and names. Joseph
Green director of publtc _safez,
and D~vid Wilson, associate I·
rector of housing, as .defen. - and Wilson de·
dants. Green ent yesterday.
clin~d to cdomnmfiling
a lawsuit
Claims ma e 1
gi1;:tuitd!\~s
Mi~ger ·
a I9-year-old soph?moriiit~~
required by university p. hy he
I've on campus, altboug .
~ad requhesttadafea~i::t:i~;
because e
d ·1 m al·
abilities and suffer~ ro
et
.
After the fire was s
lergS1es.t 18 Minger tried to es-

o:~~:

on ep.

,

cape but his body was found in
the doorway of his room on the
fourth floor of Hester-Hall. d
Green failed to have a eate secuilty In ·place \o Jlr!)"
. :ct the students ~ho l\vea ID
the dorm, the SUit claims. It
calls the fire :•a rea~.onably
foreseeable cnmmal a~.
The blaze was set ID nearly
the same spot as another arson
just five days-e~rlier, After the
Sept. 13 blaze, ID which no one

•·\

.

·- ... ·.

was injured, Gail Minger called
Wilson from her home in Niceville, Fla., and inquired about
that fire.
According to the lawsuit,
Wilson never revealed that it
appeared to be arson. Wilson
told Minger "there's nothing to
worry about" and discouraged
her from contacting the Murray
Fire Department to investigate
further, the lawsuit says.
Minger ~~~~n t~ s_u}t that if
she had known the first ~ire
was arson, she would have immediately moved her son from
the dorm.
The death stunned the Murray campus and the state, in
part because Hester Hall, likF
two-thirds of ·colle_ge ~orm1
tories in the Kentucky, did not
have sprinklers.
.
After the fire, Kentucky officials directed the state's eight
universities to develop plans to
install sprinklers in dorms.
Installation of sprinklers in
Murray State's five high-rise
dorms, including Hester Hall,
began two weeks ago and
should be done before students
return Aug. 21, said ~aula Hulick director of housing. Work
also will be done this summer
~t the other universities ·
The Associated Press
contributed to this story.
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Getting helping hand
from Rowan· seniors
Program sends retirees back to school
By TOM LEw1s
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

"I just feel they're an invaluable asset," said Belinda
Hitch, a fourth-grade teacher
.,,,. Jf someone wl~tiE!!> to:,:,-,;:., at Tilden Hogge Elementary
be an RSVP volunteer or If
School.
a nonprofit organization
Hitch started relying on the
wishes to request volunvolunteers in 1993 and has
teers, call Catherine RIiey
asked them to do everything
at.(~06) .783-51c24. The.,, .... . from lamination to preparaonly requ)rement to be a. ·.
tion of learning centers and
vol~,:itE!e_~•ls that_you mu~t:;,, games. The women have even
be_ at .!e~~ _55 YE!af.!1. old ••. ,,. visited the school to work with
'· ··~· t1..:;.,;•';: ~· ,.,.· .._;--;- - . ·_;:;..:.·~,~:her students.
"When you're working, you
doing their j~bs'.' •.
. ·, i, don't have the time to leave
They are participants in the classroom to prepare mathe Retired and Senior Volun- terials," she said.
teer Program - or RSVP -:- a
RSVP volunteers Jean Fay
26-year-old federal initiative and Twila Coffey helped to redesigned· to place people 55 organize the library at Farmand older in volunteer posi- ers Elementary, and Coffey
tions with nonprofit organiza-. also. read a history book onto
tioruiz;. .,:,ii:~i£-i;,..,:,:;'·:£h-· i;f,J audio tape foi: a.special educa, Rowan~· County · teachers· tion class.
send bags of supplies end in"They are willing to do any. structions to the central of- thing; it doesn't matter what
flee, and the RSVP volunteers it is," ·said Barbara Dougherty. She supervises the school
take it from there.

To _help._ .,/.. ..-:.

MOREHEAD
While
much of the world greets Monday mornings with a collective
groan, Mae Workman is ready
to move as fast as her 70-yearold legs will take her to meet
with about a half-dozen
friends.
They won't be playing
cards, but they might laminate a few. They won't be
planting flowers. but they
might cut a few out of cardboard to hang on a school bulletin board.
Since 1989, Workman _and
·a handful of Rowan County's
other- older residents have
inet "on Monday mornings ·at
'.@tiJJ.cl~!lJl::Count)')~oard :of
Eaucabon's central office to
•·cut~ paste, laminate, tape and
prepare materials to spruce
,tij41w di~trict's _classrooms ?r
f.o otliel"'!_l~~ a!s1st teachers m
volunteers, . which typically teer work until she retired af- of appreciation they receive
entails malting them a pot of ter 30 years with GTE.• ... We from teachers and district
coffee.
.
share our thoughts about our personnel.
Dougherty said the women families, our brags, our grandIf it weren't for the RSVP
had volunteered a combined kids."
program, the volunteers
4,000 hours by 1997 and have
"The faster we talk,. the would be "twiddling our
accumulated about 450 hours faster our scissors go," added thumbs at home," Workman
this school year.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , said.
That translates into
"There's only so
thousands of dollars
much crocheting you
saved in labor costs and
can do," Fay, 79,
thousands of extra
added.
hours that teachers
According
to
have to spend with stuCatherine Riley, who
dents.
directs the RSVP pro"They may be on
gram through Moretheir third laminator,"
head State UniversiRowan School Superinty, other volunteers
tendent Kay Freeland
tutor third-graders
said with a laugh. "I
who are reading at
commend them for
least one year below
their
commitment. I.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ grade level and help
They're here rain or
with a school readishine, snow or sleet."
Preparing materials for the classroom I• one ness program before
Fay said the RSVP of the many projects seniors take on, . · ·: , · . each school year .bevolunteers · feel that '"·
, ...•
gins..
A..
.
they are helping area stu- Workman,
the
group's
While retirees volunteer in
dents get a quality education, youngest member - about · other area school districts, the
and even though they're not half of the women are in their Ro~an County RSVP group is
paid, the group receives plen- 80s. "This always is a high- one · of the most organized
tY"i!i&return. ,
light of my week."
groups of volunteers in the re"W"e·enjoy our fellowship toThe volunteers said they gion.
.·
gather. We have a bond,'" said also appreciated the thank"I think we're helping," Fay
Coffey, who did ni>t·:do volun- you_ notes end other· displays . said._\'.)Y.e ha~lo; of fun." ,._
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Wellness Center opens new portion
MOREHEAD - The second phase of Morehead State
University's Wellness Center
opened Tuesday morning
The_ new portion incl~des
three indoor tennis courts an
indoor track and an aer~bic
room and classroom.
A summer aerobics class will
X«:rg'n MondaWyea n d run thcrough
11ness
· 13·
enter

ma
$
rmembers
Y pa~ 35 for un1•t d

~ access. while the cost is
or umvers1ty affiliates
0
mrmbers, such as
Th
re irees.
be e Welhkds Center will
8 .33pen weed ays from 6 to
'm rhm. an 11 a.m. to 7
l~fo~ma~?i:h
6~~~ ~g~~
2083.

$ITT;

spo~::: ~J
wh

cr.:i?,
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ongratulations to Paducah
Community College and West
Kentucky Technical College
on their impending marriage.
The proposed union is the first
- though it won't be the last - inspired by Gov. Paul Patton's restructuring of post-secondary education.
It makes perfect sense; the two
institutions are adjacent and already offer some joint programs.
Merger will allow greater cooperation and coordination, as well as
some administrative efficiencies.
This match made in higher education heaven can only benefit the
taxpayers of Kentucky .
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'Sonny' Allen, ex-Morehead· coach
and basketball-star, dies at 72
From AP and Staff Dispatches

time scoring list 137 record. His teams were Ohio Valin
basketball ley Conference champions in 1957,
LEXINGTON, Ky.-John E. "Sonwith
1.923 1969 and 1973. He was the Ohio Val,
ny" Allen, who coached baseball at
points. He aver- ley Conference Baseball Coach of the
Morehead State University and was
aged 20.8 poh1ts Year three times. Morehead's basean All-America basketball player
a game dunng ball field is named for him.
•
there, has died at 72.
the four years he
Allen retired in 1985 as assistant
played for the athletic director at Morehead, buf
Allen died Thursday at Central
Eagles.
continued to serve as a goodwill am•
Baptist Hospital in Lexington.
"He
could bassador for the university.
Allen, a guard. led Breckinridge
shoot the set
Allen is survived by his wife, Merl_
Training to the state high school
(shot) from way
championship in 1946 and was an
out,. he was a Fair Allen: a son, Dewayne Allen;,
three daughters, Patty James of LiAll-American at Morehead in 1950.
1974 PHOTO good passer, he
berty, Mo., Janie Holbrook and Su-:'.
Allen
was
quick
and
"He was a very good basketball
had good in- san Chin; lO ~randchildren; and two
player," said Ralph Beard, a former stincts," Beard said.he"He
some great-grandchildren.
University of Kentucky All-American Fancy Dan in him, but had
it
wasn't
The funeral will be at 2 p.m. towho led Male to the state high school showmanship. He used it effectively. morrow
at Morehead State Universititle in 1945. "I played against him in He was an old Morehead boy and he ty's Academic
Athletic Center. Visita:
high school, but never in college (in liked it at home, as well he should."
tlon will be after 4 p.m. today a•
, regular-season game)."
Allen coached Morehead's baseball Northcutt & Son Home for Funeralli'
Allen was third on Morehead's all- team for 14 seasons, compiling a 226- in Morehead.
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·\_.R-E-S-P-E-C-T
UK board should hear faculty on Wethington contract
niversity trustees who would
break the open-meetings law
to sneak through an unpopular decision probably don't lose
much sleep worrying about faculty
morale.
We would like to think, though,
that, despite recent events, most
University of Kentucky trustees do
care about faculty morale.
We would like to think the UK
board is committed to conducting
the public's business in accordance
with the law.
We may soon find out.
The UK Senate, made up of faculty members and student government leaders, will hold an emer·
gency meeting Monday. The purpose: consider asking the trustees
to revisit a May 4 decision extending President Charles Wethington's
contract.
Regardless of your opinion of
Wethington, the way the board
handled this decision stinks. Only a
thorough airing in the bright sunshine can rid this process (if it can
be called that) of its stench.
The May 4 vote took many
trustees by surprise. Until then,
there had been no public hint that
Wethington would be exempted
from a UK rule that high-ranking
executives retire at age 65.
In fact, there was a widespread
expectation that the search for
Wethington's successor would begin next year in time for his retirement in 2001.
The question of Wethington's ·
contract was not on the board's
agenda. It came out of the blue dur·
ing a closed session that appears to
have been illegal.
Kentucky law allows public
boards to go behind closed doors to
discuss matters that "might lead to
the appointment, discipline or dismissal" of an employee. Contract

U

discussions do not qualify for the
exception, according to a 1994 attorney general's opinion.
Any discussion of Wethington's
contract should have been in full
public view. This is not a niggling
technicality. It's a fundamental of
open and accountable government.
For taxpayers to have faith in the
institutions they support, they must
know how and why decisions about
those institutions are reached.
Openness is all the more important
in a university where the faculty is
supposed to share in governance.
The UK board spent almost two
hours in closed session May 4.
Based on what little information
has leaked from behind the locked
doors, this coup was engineered by
a very few board members who apparently maneuvered the others
over a barrel.
When the stunned trustees finally returned to public view, they
didn't even bother to call the roll,
but decided on a voice vote to extend Wethington's contract by two
years.
No wonder the faculty is outraged.
The official rationale was that
the board didn't want to jeopardize
UK's fund-raising by changing
presidents before the capital campaign ends.
But money alone can't make a
great university. It takes enthusiastic scholars and respected leaders.
As a result of this secretive action,
UK's scholars are demoralized (and
probably dusting off their resumes)
and UK's leadership is discredited.
Whatever the University Senate
decides Monday, we urge the
trustees to accord UK's faculty the
consideration and respect _that were
so sorely missing from the decision
that spawned this usel~ss.,,coi'itr-i~/ ,,.
versy.
\
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MSU sprinkler systems
cost hiked $2 million
By SEAN KELLY
Staff Writer
Morehead State University
began installation of fire sprinkler• in dorm rooms this week,
with the projected coat about $2
million higher than originally
estimated.
"From our first estimate,
there has been a 66 percent
increaee in coat to complete all
fire safety projects on campue(
eaid Joe Plank, director ofphye1cal plant.
"We originally thought that
they would coat $3 million but

have now determined that we
are looking at better than $5
million," he added.
Morehead State Univereity
hae awarded a contract for tho
firet phaee of inet!'ll!'tion ~f
eprinkler eyeteme m 1te residence halls.
The project'• firet phaee, at
Alumm Tower and Cartmell
Hall, began Monday.
The firet. phaee ie elated for
completion in mid-Auguet at a
coat of $1,282,000. The eprinkler
eyetem will be installed by
Great Valley Sprinkler of Aehland.
Continued on Paire A-11
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Weet Mignon Hall and Eaet
Mignon Hall, fall 2001; Phaee
IV, Regente and Wilson halle,
fall 2002; and Phaee V, Normal,
Waterfield and Butler halle, fall
2003.
Three of the univereity'e 16
reeidence halle, Fielde, Thompeon and Maye, are already fully
eprinkled.
The project was approved by
the echool'e Board of Regents in
February.
The project, most of which
will be paid for through bonde,
will hike etudent dorm Jeee by
$35 per eemester thie fall. And
"the ratee are expected to jump
to an $85-per-eemeeter during
the next five yeare of the project,
which will place eprinklere and
other fire-eafety features in 13
reoidence halle.
That'e not including a $1.5
million bond ieeue being coneid....,d,for-other dorm improvements, which could add another
$35 per semester to student
housing coats.
Reeidence hall rates currently range from $744 to $877 per
semester.
Two Lexington firme, Jerry
A. Taylor & Aeeociatee, Inc. and
.D.W. Wilburn, Inc., are the
architect/engineer and the contractor, reepectively.
· In addition to eprinklere in
each room, the fire alarm eyetem will be upgraded to be code
compliant with audible and
vieual alarme, ae well ae pull
station• and control panels

where appropriate, Planck eaid.
Tho concern about eprinklors
in dorme was prompted by a
Sept. 18, 1998 fire at Murray
State's Heeter Hall, which killed
Michael Minger, 19, a sophomore from Niceville, Fla.
Another etudent, Michael W.
Priddy, 21, of Paducali, suffered
third-degree burns on 10 to 20
percent of hie body. Thirteen
othere were injured in the fire,
which authoritiee said wae
arson.

Morehead State, like Murray
State and Eaetern Kentucky
Univereity, has reeidence halle
that don't have eprinkler eyeteme - becauee they were built
before 1972, when Kentucky
passed a law requiring them in
all high-rise buildings.
MSU has emoke detectors in
all roome; testing of fire alarms
monthly; an unannounced fire
drill each semester; training for
dorm staff in emergency procedure• and ueing fire extinguishers; and annual inspections by
tho etate fire marehal and an
independent contractor.
The etate fire marehal had
already advieed MSU of the
need for the eprinklere, before
the Murray fire.
Sprinklers will be inetalled in
all residence halle in a fivephase procees to supplement
existing measures which include
emergency lights, building
alarms and fire extinguishers.
The other planned p_haeee
are: Phaee II, Mignon Tower,
Mignon Hall and Cooper Hall,
fall 2000; Phaee III, Nunn Hall,

Lexington Herald-Leader
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'Papers' credibility falls
casualty to fabrications
By Frank E. Lockwood
HERAU}lEA!JER STAFF WRITER

An Owensboro reporter who
twice pretended to be terminally
ill - and wrote columns about
her supposed struggles - has
given Kentucky newspapers a
black eye, media experts say.
Reporter' Kim Stacy's lies which now include a revelation
that she has never been diagnosed
with AIDS, as she claimed earlier
this week - are a "serious, serious breach of trust," said Jo-Ann
Huff Albers, who directs the
Western Kentucky University
journalism department "What she
did is drastic, it's very drastic, and
it clearly indicates that she's a
very troubled person in need of
help."

She also needs a job. The
Messenger-Inquirer fired her Monday after the hoax was discovered.
Stacy wrote five front-page
columns detailing her supposed
fight against brain cancer before
admitting earlier this week that
she doesn't have the disease. Her
columns were canied by The Associated Press and printed in papers statewide, although not in
the Herald-Leader.
The 33-year-old said early this
week that the disease she is battling is not cancer, but AIDS. She
said she had lied because of the
stigma attached to AIDS.
But on Thursday, she concedSee ETHICS, A12

Stacy

On Page
A12
■ How Kim
Stacy's stones
of her battles
with cancer and
AIDS came to •
be.

ETHICS: Newspaper right to fire
reporter, UK instructor says
From Page One .

.
I

ed she has never been diagnosed or
treated for either ailment. She said
she made up the diseases to gain
friends.
She also lied in the columns
about her travels across the United
States, and about a brother who
supposedly received permanent
brain injuries in a coal mining accident, according to the Appalachian
News-Express in Pikeville.
It was Stacy's former co-workers at the News-Express who discovered the falsehoods in her
columns. The)' blew the whistle and
Stacy's story began to unravel
Maria Braden, a journalism professor at the University of Kentucky, said Stacy's hoax is "one of
the most egregious examples of
journalistic misronduct" she's ever
seen in this state.
• ·
There's a big difference between making an honest mistake
and deliberately deceiving readers,
said Braden, who teaches media
ethics.
·
"This is just a case of out-andout lying and we don't want any
part of it The journalism profession
doesn't need it and shouldn't stand
for it," she said.
Firing Stacy was the right thing
to do, Braden said. The newspaper
also published a long story about
the incident, along with an apology,
at the top of Tuesday's paper, and
reported the revelation about Stacy's latest lies yesterday.
At Morehead State University,
assistant journalism professor Joan
Atkins said the public is increasingly skeptical about print media.
"We're not verv well trusted
and I think a lot oi it is our own

fault because weve stopped hitting
hard on ethics and truthfulness,"
she said
But ethical lapses predate Stacy.
Washington Post reporter Janet
Cooke won a Pulitzer Pm.e in 1,981
for a feature she wrote on a non-existent 8-year-old heroin addict ..-ffld
last year, Boston Globe columnists
Patricia Smith and Mike Barnicle
lost their jobs after they were accused of lying to readers.
.,
A writer with The New Republic was fired last year for making
up many of the characters and
events in his articles.
Closer to Kentucky, the Cincin,
nati Enquirer last year retracted '"
series on the Chiquita fruit company and paid it a $10 million dollar
settlement after determining that
some of the published information
had been illegally obtained.
These scandals undermine the
public's trust in newspapers, said
Aly Colon, who teaches ethics and
diversity at the Poynter Institute for
Media Studies in St. Petersburg,
Fla.
"One of the primary things that
a newspaper has with its readers is
a sense of credibility. Without credibility, the information being provided is worthless," Colon says. "I
think it's important for journalists
to always be prepared to try to verify all of the information that they
are gathering, reporting, writing,
editing, publishing ... and recognire
that their credibility, their bond of
trust with their public, is paramount"
The hoax should also make editors more vigilant, said Appalachian News-Express Editor David
Gross: "It's something that could
happen anywhere," he said.

The Sunday Independent. Ashland, Kentuckv.Sundav. May 16. 1999

Two great teachers lead to special gift
BY JAMES

M.

GIFFORD

My grandmother. Clara
Moore Clark. raised me. If the
Methodist church ever canonizes someone, I suspect that
my grandmother will be first
in line.
When I was a little boy, trying to understand my Sunday
school lessons, I imagined
that my grandmother was a
lot like Jesus-she knew how
to love and she knew how to
forgive; she lovingly sacrificed
herself for others.
My grandmother could
have retired before the 195758 school year, but she chose
to teach another year so that I
could be in her room in the
eighth grade. Although I did
not realize it at the time, what
I learned from her that year
established the pattern for
the rest of my life.
One of my shining memories of that year was her daily
reading. Every day, after
lunch, we were required to·
put our heads down on our
desks (at the time I thought
that was so that we could
rest) and she would read to us
in serial fashion from a Jesse
Stuart book.
It was 1958, and I remember it as vividly as if it happened yesterday. I couldn't
wait for the next day's installment. Would Jesse whip Guy
Hawkins? Would he freeze to
death on that mountain?
Would his students win the
academic competition with a
much larger school?
I found two role models
that year, and I set myself on
a course to become a teacher.
With my grandmother's
moral support and through an
almost endless string of difficult, and occasionally dangerous, jobs, I worked my way
through high school, college,
and graduate school, earning
my Ph.D. in history from the
University of Georgia in 1977
at the age of 37. In 1978, I declined an editorial position at
Yale University and accepted
an administrative post at
Morehead St.ate University.
Soon I found myself working
with the Jesse Stuart Foundation, and, in 1985, I was appointed to serve as the foundation's executive director.
Life is surely a miracle of
coincidences. As a boy, I was
intellectually weaned on
Jesse Stuart. and as a man, I
was chosen to manage his
great literary estate. ,
· When I was a child, my
grandmother was both mother and father to me. She rescued me from who-knows-

JESSE STUART FOUNDATION -•

what misery. When she lay on
her death bed in 1978, I felt
helpless. She had saved my
life, but I could not save hers.
All I could do was to try to
perpetuate her legacy of love
and learning.
The work of The Jesse Stuart Foundation is giving me
that opportunity. The Jesse
Stuart Foundation has become a successful and widely
recognized regional press and
bookseller. As a publisher of
materials which supplement
the educational system at all
levels, it is an important conservator of the Appalachian
way of life.
Whatever good I have done
in this world and whatever
good that I may yet accomplish is more than a tribute to
my grandmother. It is an extension of her loving devotion
to education.
In the last decade, I have
come more and more to understand my identity as an Appalachian educator. I am
proud to carry on the tradition
of Jesse Hilton Stuart and
Clara Moore Clark.
In 1963, the summer before
my sophomore year in college,
my grandmother inherited
$1,000 from her late husband's aunt. One thousand
dollars was a fortune to this
poor woman who was trying
to support me, my brother,
and my mother on her retirement income of $231 per
month. And yet one summer
day, she took me out in the
garden so that we could talk
alone and told me that she
was going to give me half of
her inheritance. I took the
$500 reluctantly, and it
helped me get through C6lllege.
But I've always felt guilty
about taking that money, and
she never let me pay her back.
So today I wrote a check for
$500 to The Jesse Stuart
Foundation Building Fund in
loving memory of my grandmother, Clara Moore Clark.
If! had the money, I'd build
the building myself and name
it for my her. But I don't, so
let's all work together for a
new facility that will truly be
a monument to my grandmother, to Jesse Stuart. and
to the special person in your
life who helped you - just as
my grandmother helped me.
Send your check (and your
story, if you wish) to The
Jesse Stuart Foundation, P.O.
Box 391, Ashland, Ky. 41114
or call (606) 329-5232 or (606)
329-5233 for more informa-

tion.
The Jesse Stuart Foundation is a non-profit organization, and your donations to
our building fund are tax deductible. We want you to be
there when we cut the ribbon
and open the doors to our new
facility. We want to place your
name on the "Wall Of A Thousand Names" donors wall.
When that day comes, I will
feel a special pride in seeing
"in memory of Clara M.
Clark" listed with the other
names.
JAMES M. GIFFORD, Ph.D., is
the executive director of The
Jesse Stuart Foundation in
Ashland.

UK, U of L t.ake different✓
paths to 'bucks for brains'
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI.Dl£AllER EDUCATION ~

Spread the wealth around or save your
dollars for a few special things? ·
That's the $100- million question for the
state's two research· universities.
The universities o(· Kentucky and
Louisville are in the home stretch in raising
$100 million in private money for research.
The state will match every dollar raised.
The goal for the two schools is the
same: create special faculty positions to
lure the best professors and researchers to
Kentucky.
· But the means the two schools have
used couldn't be more different
And that fits· the universities perfectly,
education leaders say.

Same goal, different paths
UK is sharing the wealth.
Its private and matching money is scattered across 17 colleges and academic departments, earmarked for everything from
fellowships to professorships to books in
the William T. Young Library.
The result more than 100 faculty spots
with special perks, as well as other funds
for other research efforts.
The University of Louisville has done
the opposite.

FUND-RAISING:

Strategies differ
at UK, U of L
From Page One
ety of areas, Davies said.
U of L is a smaller metropolitan university with a mission that
means focusing on a handful of
programs, he said.
Keeping unique missions in
mind helps with fund-raising, said
Patricia Jackson, vice president
for education of the Washington,
D.C.-based Council for the Advancement and Support of Education.
"Donors want to know how
their money is going to help the
university, and they want to
know that a school is going to
spend wisely," Jackson said.
That, Jackson said, means
having a strategic plan that
makes sense for a university's
size and mission.

Lexington Herald•Leader
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The $23.5 million it has raised has
been split between just two colleges.
· ·
For U of L, the result has been 17 endowed chairs, including one belonging
one of the country's premier researchers iri
bone marrow transplants.
·
Both universities' fund-raising straie:
gies have been successful. Both schools say
the state money will be matched by the
summer's end.
Education leaders say the fund-raisinii
strategies are perfectly appropriate for the
schools' missions.
"(The fund-raising strategy) doesn't sifr.
prise me,• said Gordon Davies, president ol
the Council on Postsecondary Education.
UK is a much broader, doctoral degree;
granting university, a flagship university,
and should have strong programs in a vari:

to

See FUND-RAISING,

'Bucks for brains'
The so-called "bucks for
brains" plan was launched in
1997 by the council's finance committee, led by council member
Ron Greenberg.
The goal was to increase the
brain power at the state's universities by building their endowments. In 1998, the General Assembly approved $100 million for
the Research Challenge Trust
Fund, as it is formally known. UK
was allotted $66. 7 million; U of L
$33.3 million.
Endowed professorships and
their more prestigious counterparts, endowed chairs, are the top
spots in higher education for professors. The spots come with
higher salaries and more research
support.
Endowing a chair typically requires a minimum of $1 million to
$1.5 million at most public universities and at least $2 million at
private institutions. The university invests the endowment. Ideally,
the interest income covers the
chair holder's salary, staff and
overhead costs of research, although most times, it supplements existing salary.
The universities also reap other benefits from the endowed positions. The top talent attracted
bring with them other notable researchers and the best students.
And, in the long run, they bring
in dollars in the form of federal or
corporate grants that fund their
research.

A~

U of L getting results
U of L is already seeing some
of those benefits.
The lion's share of U of L's
fund-raising has gone to its Col•
lege of Medicine, particularly its
efforts in molecular medicine.
· 11.nd the university has already seen results. Nearly $8 million of private money - a total of
$16 million when matched - has
lured to the campus the nationally
renowned research team of Dr.
Suzanne Ildstad, a surgeon whose
work in bone-marrow transplantation holds promise for the treatment of such diseases as cance.
and AIDS.
Ildstad will eventually bring
about 40 physicians, scientists
and technicians to U of L from Allegheny University of the Health
Sciences in Philadelphia.
Rich Collins, U of L's associate
vice president of development,
said a well-developed plan to
achieve national prominence has
made the fund raising and recruit•
ing easier.
·
U of L has set up tight guidelines: · Only gifts of at least
$500,000 - the amount required
for a endowed professorship can be matched. Endowed chairs
require at least $1 million.
"We had already decided
which components of the university would be targeted for matching
funds," Collins said.
"And once the money was in
hand, we began recruiting the faculty we really wanted."

UK focusing on top tier
Since last summer, UK has
used money from matching gifts
to create more than 35 new endowed chairs, bringing the total
to 60. UK requires at least $1 million to endow a chair.
The majority of UK's
endowed chairs have gone to the
College of Medicine and to the
Chandler Medical Center.
"We have simply been working down the list of our Tier I
programs," said Terry Mobely,
UK's chief development officer.
Two years ago a university
task force on graduate education
and research identified the programs where UK could achieve
national acclaim.
Medical programs li!<e gerontology,_ neurobiology, toxicology,
m1crob1ology topped the list. Others included were: chemistry,
English, history, Spanish, special
education and public policy and
administration.
But UK hasn't limited its
.·matching money to big gifts for
just: .tho~. programs. A gift oJ
.,.$100,~ 1s required to endow a
profesiorsliip, but smaller gifts
that support graduate education
or research are eligible for matching funds.
·
For example, the university
has requested that $30,724 be
!'latched for graduate fellowships
m the College of Communications
and Information Studies.
"Realistically, there are some
programs that won't attract those
big-dollars gifts," Mobely said.

MnDc:

Bucks for Brains - Money Raised by UK, U of L
The University of Kentucky .and the University of Louisville have
taken two very different approaches to matching $100 million in
state money for research. UK has raised more than $56 million for
17 different colleges and schools. Uof L has raised $23.5 million
for just two colleges.
·
University of Kentucky
Trust Fund Gifts

University of Loulsvllle
Trust Fund Gifts

Percent of Total $ by College
Total - $56.1 million

Percent of Total $ by College
Total - $23.5 million

•• College of Arts
. William T, Y11111& &sclencu
4.2%
Ulm! ry Endowmonl
.
3.711
•Includes: College of Law. College of Architecture. College of Education, Martin
School of Public Policy and Administration, College of Health and Environmental
Sciences, The Graduate School, College of Social Work, Patterson School of
Diplomacy and International Commerce, College of Communication and Information

Studies
Source: Universities of Kentucky and Louisville,
Council on Postsecondary Education

CAMIUE WEBER/STAFF

"We don't want to eliminate them
from the benefits."

Schools say more needed
Matching money, whether by
government or private foundations. is a tremendous benefit for
universities.
"People who are considering
giving are often lured by the idea
that they can leverage their money," said CASE's Jackson. "And
sometimes they give more than
originally planned.•
University and state leaders
say that continuing the progress
will take more money, both ·
matching and non-matching.
Gov. Paul Patton has said that
he expects to include $200 million
in his 2000 budget to keep the .
trust fund going.
The council's Greenberg said
the very fact that U of L and UK
were able to raise the first $100
million should be enough to convince the General Assembly.
But Davies warns against unreasonably high expectations in
the early stages.
"It's kind of like growing carrots." Davies said.
"They won't grow if you keep
pulling them out the ground to
check the progress."

The Daily Independent. F: iday, May 14,
1999

ACC grads sho~
•

up1n force
Paramount Arts Center full as 125 grab degrees
By KEVIN EIGElBACH
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - Ashland Community College recognized its graduates Thursday night at commencement exercises at the Paramount
Arts Center.
One-hundred and twenty-five
were scheduled to receive their degrees.
Normally, because of work and
other commitments, about half the
graduates attend commencement
ACC spokesperson Gayle Fritz said'.
This year, graduat.es filled all the
seats reserved for them.
Among them were Margaret
Fairchild, who walked down the
aisle with a message written in
whit.e block letters on her blue cap:
"Thanks ~ : Ilove you."
It was 'ror her husband, who
worked full-time to support her and
their two children while she earned
her degree.
Dawn Dawson, voted ACC Outstanding Graduate of 1999, also
came wearing over her gown the
gold ~tole of Phi Theta Kappa, the
international honor society for community colleges.·
Raised by her grandparents, Donald and Nora Grubb, Dawson attended grade school in (?ldto'Yn, but
in high school went to hv~ wit~ h~r
mother, Diana Saunders, m Il111~01s.
Her father, Robert Dawson, lives
in Ohio,
She had always planned to retm:n
to this area for college, and said
she's glad she did.

She said she would have gotten
Jost at a four-year institution. At
ACC, sh_e said, everyone knows
everyone.
Dr. David S. Frost also returned
to Ashland, if only for a visit, to pick
up the 1999 Distinguished Alumnus
Award.
The former Navy medical inspector general said he met two very important women during his years at
ACC. They are the former Teri Tierney, his wife of 32 years, and Professor Opal Conley.
He credited Conley with steering
him toward a medical career.
"I still consider Mrs. Conley an
esteemed friend, respected teacher
and just a really outstanding role
model," Frost said.
Two students addressed
their fellow graduates - Dena Spainhower and Don
Davidson.
Spainhower, representing
the traditional students, is
the fifth member of her family
to graduate from ACC. The
Worthington resident graduated in August of 1998 and is
currently ·attending the University of Kentucky.
"ACC was the bridge for my
transition between high
school and the University of
Kentucky," said the engineering major.

Davidson, who represented
non-traditional students, returned to school after· four
years in the Air Force. He
earned his nursing degree
while working 70 hours a
week at Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital.
"It doesn't matter how long
it takes you to reach your goal
as long as you get there,"
Davidson told his fellow graduates.
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as women's studies seriously. By
supporting programs and scholarships for female athletes,
Lois Combs Weinberg, who
was a member of UK's board before being named to the new
Council on PostsecORdary Education, points out that half or. mo~
. of the students at state uruvem·
tiesC:,~:°"rep,esent those female students' iJltereSIS?
•
,1 think women add a d~erent. voi£e.to:the deliberat1o~s
about what·we're·going t? do m
hiJ:her education," Weinberg
said. "It also breaks up the good
old boy network. You need to
make coMections between pnvate and- public when you selrveik
on 1hese 6oards. Women are e
that ... we have many roles.
We' re mothers and community
people and businss peo_ple as
well as people interested m edu-

~~
!\ti~in~
types, but l also think WO~, m

some situations, are more mdendent-minded. It was women
: UK's board who worked to
create a consensus that, no ~•tier what kind of higher education
refonn bill came out of the brutal
Frankfort debate, UK should _position itself to move forward m a
cooperative way.
Most of the men apparently
thought that would be a. 1!1ove toward Gov- Patton's pos1tio~, and
a betrayal of UK President
Cllarles Wethington.
''We do bring a different sort
fto.........rive. from our expenf
0 . ~~~-- 'heart II Weinberg
ences and our
insisted.
Do \Wmell on the board make
a difference~?:___ _ _ __
1

W II of all Kentucky's state
. ers,'1ties UK has the lowest
un1Ve
, women on its full of
pe. rcentage
f lty Toe more women
the quicker that
will be dealt withWhen names are sent to the
~week for possible
· .
t to university
ap~~tl:'~ be clear whether
bow ... , . """ committee cares.
the nollllJUI~..,

~:!i:'i::iard,

Kentucky schools
steht si~hts on what
o ers pay
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
and RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-JoumaL_ .. _. _
Kentucky's legislators said !student per year than the averthey wanted the University oflages for their benchmarks. But
Kentu~ky and the [!niversity of 1that could chani:e drastically
Lou1sv11le to travel m fast com- once the companson is limited
pany. The two _schools are tak- to the ,functions that UK and
mg them at their word.
i U of L share
with other
UK's and U of L's new lists schools. Much of UK's money
of "benchmark" schools - for instance, goes for the coop:
th_ose the Kentucky universities erative extension service, enerw11l try. to emu_late - include gy and diagnostic laboratories,
some _ehte public resear~h uni- regulatory services and the
vers111es. A 1997 education-re- Kentuckv Geological Surveyform law set for UK and U of L "none oi which have anything
the goal of joining the nation's to do with students," said Ed
top-r~nked schools of their re- Carter, UK's vice president for
spect1ve sorts - comprehen- .'!'_anagement and budget.
sive research universities in . Sifting_ must aiso be done on
UK's case, metropolitan re- mformat10n about the benc~search schools in u of L's.
marks chosen for Kentucky s
The choice of new bench- six reg10nal umvers111es and
marks could lead to more state the Kentucky Community and
money for UK and U of L, but Technical College ~ystem.
first comes a study of funding . Onc7 the council decides on
at those· other schools. That is fmanc1al goals and the schedexpected to start today when ule for meeting them, the le~sthe Council on Postsecondary lature ~•II be asked to provide
Education meets in Louisville.
two-thirds of th~ nee_d_ed mooCouncil President Gordon ey to the umvers111es and
Davies wants the state appro- three-fourths of the required
priation for each university to sums. to the community and
be above the midpoint of the techmcal college system. The
amount per student at that schools will be asked to raise
school's benchmarks. But the rest through tuition and
council officials warn that the fees.
state probably won't be able 10
Any new money could go to
offn,~ that all at once.
higher salaries for faculty, but
"Will there be more mone , Ronald Green?ei:\l, chairman
I certainly hope so .. D 1.Y; of_ the councils .h~ance coms_aid. "Will there be enou aj;' mmee, said that s JUSI one of
fix any discrepancies i/ one several pre_ssm~ _needs. Kenyear? I certainly doubt it."
tucky's umvers1t1es should also
UK's choice of comparable improve their enrollment, res_ch~ols include? 12 of the na- tentio~ and graduation rams'
t10n s 20 public umversities and might need to reduce rellthat get the most federal mon- ance on part-time faculty, he
ey for science and engineering said.
and 14 of the 20 schools that
University of Iowa President
spend the most on research
Mary Sue Coleman, a former
U of L's list includes two.uni- UK professor, hailed the effort
versities in the top 20 in sci- to move UK up_ in the nation's
ence and engmeering funding academic peckmg order. Iowa
- Pittsbu!]:h, ranked !0th and is on UK's new list of comparaAlabama-B1rmingham, 13th.
ble schools.
Federal figures indicate that
"One of the things that used
IJ of L gets about $1,000 less
to discourage me - and I
and UK nearly $3,000 more per loved the state dearly - was
that the goal (for UK) was to
get in the middle of the pack,"
she said. "If that's changed,
that's great."

f~
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'Sonny Allen

1928-1999
John E. "Sonny" Allen, 71,
of Morehead, died Thursday
in Central Baptist Hospital in
Lexington.
Mr. Allen was born April
14, 1928, in Rowan County, a
son of the late John and Geneva Mabel Jackson Allen.
He was retired from Morehead State University after a
career of 48 years in the athletic program including 10
years as MSU's assistant athletic director.
He was a graduate of
Breckenridge Training School
and played on the 1946 state
championship
basketball
team. Later in his career, he
coached the team to· win the
1963 State Basketball Tournament.
While in high school, he
was named to the All-District
team five times, All-Regional
team four times, and All-State
team two times; named captain of the Kentucky All-State
Team; given the Star of the
Stars Award for the best performance in the Kentucky Indiana All-Star game; and selected Fifth Best Individual
Performance in State Basketball Tournament History,
Most Valuable Player (16th
Regional Basketball Tournament 1946) and Most Valuable Player in State Tournament 1946.
He played basketball for
Morehead State University
where he was the only player
to make All-Conference Basketball Team all four years.
He was also named All-American in Basketball in 1950, a
member of the All-Time OVC
Basketball Team and was selected as a member of the nrst
All OVC Basketball Team
Ever Selected.

He coached basketball and
baseball at . Breckinridge
Training School and later
coached for 14 seasons at
MSU. There, he was named
Ohio Valley Conference Baseball Coach of the Year three
times, and the team was
named Ohio Valley Conference Eastern Division Baseball Champions five times
and Ohio Valley Conferenc~
Baseball Champions three
times.
MSU's baseball field is
named in his honor.
He signed professional contracts with the Brooklyn
Dodgers of Major League
Baseb~ll and Indianapolis
Olympians of the National
Basketball Association.
He was a member of seven
Halls of Fame including
Dawahare's Kentucky Hall of
Fame, Kentucky Lions Club
Basketball Hall of Fame 16th
Region Hall of Fame, Sweet
Sixteen Hall of Fame, More?ead State University Athletic Hall of Fame twice and
Ohio Valley Conference Hall
of Fame.
His other accomplishments
included being named a member of the All-World Air Force
Basketball Championship
All-World Air Force All Tour'.
nament Basketball Team
Northeast U.S All-Touma'.
ment Basketball Team, 1952
Northeast U.S. Basketball
Championship Team, and All
Air-Force
All-Tournament
Baseball Team and was
named Sampson Air Force
Base Athlete of the Year.
He was an Army veteran of
the Korean War.
He was a member of Morehead First Baptist Church
where he was a former dea-

con.

Surviving are his wife.
Merl Fair Allen; a son,
Dwayne Allen of Morehead·
three daughters, Janie Ho!'.
brook and Susan Chin, both of
Morehead and Patty James of· ·
Liberty, Mo.; 10 grandchil- ··
dren: and two great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be conducted at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Academic Athletic Center on
the campus of Morehead
State University by the Rev.
Don Mantooth. Burial will be
in Lee Cemetery.

Friends may call after
p.m. Saturday at Northcutt
Son Home for Funerals
Morehead.
In lieu of flowers, contril
tions may be made to John
"Sonny" Allen Scholars!
Fund, Morehead State U
versity.

for. ~£ii.It.

$5 700 and wore a beard without a mustache. The students\
Once, agains_t the U_niversi"It's a small town; you hear
joked that he was related to a ty of Cincinnati, he raised the a lot of rumors," Pilling said.
leprechaun. Paul McCartney's three-point sign to the stu"After the season, Dick
"Venus and Mars" album was dent section each time More- would disappear for Jong perihot and inside were stickers,· head hit a three-pointer, and ods of time," said school presiwhich Fick placed on a brief- the crowd loved it. After the dent Ron Eaglin. "No one
case· he carried around school. , game, Fick addressed the me- knew where he was."
The students loved him, es- dia and asked where was the
On the court, there were
pecially his enthusias~. ]!'~r . nearest Skyline Chili.
embarrassing losses. During
homecoming, he won a spmt
"I was excited to be up Fick's last season, Morehead
stick" for being the most dy- 1 there," he said. "You ever try lost to Kentucky, 96-32. The
namic. When Aurora Cen- to get something .to eat in offensive whiz was losing his
tral's Class of '77 celebrated! Morehead, Ky.?"
touch.
its 20-year reunion, Fick was· Comical coach
.. Fick found comfort in
voted favorite teacher.
He was entertaining and j drinking.
In 1976, Fick was named comi~;' an~ in 1992 against,
"Al_cohol was a problem all
varsity coach and asked to the Umversity o_f Kentucky at my hfe," Fick said. "If you
turn a 14-15 team into a win- Rupp Arena, Fick became a keep doing it, you become
ner. His first season, he guid- star. In protest over an offi- 1 good at it. You don't have
ed·Aurora Central all the way cial's call, Fick fell to the floor 1 headaches anymore
and
to the state final, taking the and _remained flat on his b~ck, I hangovers don't even etist."
team to see "Rocky" before it. stanng up, hands to the si~e.
But the dream ended with
was over.
! "You could go far and wide a six-year record of 64-101.
After two years at Aurora ~d n~ver _see,, a~o_ther ~oach 'J'.h~n Fick left Morehead,
Central and another at Jolieti like Dick Fick, Pitmo said af- P11lmg remembers telling
West High, Fick landed assis-• ter the game..
someone, "In terms of people
tant jobs at Valparaiso andj
The late Jim Valvano saw skills he's one of the most talCreighton, where he earned a 1 the foota!l"e, and the Dick Fick i entetl' people I've ever met.
reputation for uncovering; Awa~d, given b)'. ESPN to the1 But he is the perfect example
sleepers. He found Bob weeks most ammated coach,\ of how alcohol can ruin someHarstad, the second-leading was born. It gave Morehead one's life
scorer and rebounder in St~te .. national publicity, I "If he· doesn't get into reschool history, at a camp in v.:hic,h some S!!Y the school hab, he will die within two
Rensselaer, Ind. Many ob- di~n t necessanly want..
years."
servers felt Harstad was a
He was a st~dent-fnendly
The drinking was affecting
better soccer player, and re- c~ach, and I think you son:i,e- Fick's health that final season
cruiters didn't touch him. He's times you get to _the pomt at Morehead. By then, Fick
currently one of Spain's top whe~ people gE:t J~?l_ous of, now says, he was a fullbasketball players,
· you, ~arone said. Dick be- fledged alcoholic. He needed
"He plucked kids out of, came bigger th_an what Mor~- alcohol just to function.
places where no one else even head_ wanted~ t~ become..
He flew to attend a charity
thought of looking for kids,":
Still,. the maJonty of !us function hosted by Arkansas
then-Creighton coach Tony stay, Fie~ was a _marketmg coach Nolan Richardson when
Barone ~aid.
drei:i,m. Fick. once kissed a pi,g he began shaking and sweatMorehead man
dunng halftime at a womens . ing. He felt confined. Thank
Soon, Fick was good bask~tball game: .
goodness the bar opened at 9
enough to run his own proSa,id Pe_te Pillmg, Mor~- a.m. Fick threw down a few
gram, and he took the job at heads . assi stant a_!:hletic di-1 and felt better, but then it hit
Morehead State. It was an ex- rector m 1989•94 : H_e wo~ldl him. His drinking had gone
perience that would change neve_r say n~ to anythmg ~th from want to need.
his life forever.
pubhc-relat10,,ns or commumty1 "It wasn't a blast anymore,"
At Morehead State, Fick involvement.
. .
he said. "I wasn't in control of
played to the crowd, often car- The downward spiral
my life. All I wanted to do was
rying on conversations with
But the losses mounted. drink. Morehead State was it
fans during the game. Even at His ~econd team was saturat- for me. That job was me, those
Indiana's hallowed Assembly ed ~t\1 freshmen and had _the kids were me and I lost it.
Hall, against Bob Knight.
nations lowest RPI ranking. There's only one person who
"You wanna come down A reporter came to town once could help me, and that was
here and coach?" Fick asked a to dQ a story on the worst God."
fan during a game at Indiana. team' in Divisio~, I. _"You':e in
Finally, Fick sought help,
"I'm gonna tell Bob you're do- the wrong pla~e, Fick _said.. though he couldn't come to
ing this stuff to me, and he's , Always a winner, Fick ~id- t~rms with the severity of the
not going to like you treating n _t _take '_Veil _to the losmg. disease until the physician at
me this way."
Pil)mg said . Fick h~d mood Silver Cross Medical Center
He let out his emotions swmgs durmg which one told him he had 48 hours to
through coaching. Fick would minute "he wo_uld be the live.
start each game neatly greatest person m the world Doctors placed him in a
dressed. He would end each and then t~m !lfOund. and room and pumped him full of
game looking less like Rick· treat J:>l!Op_!e_ ~rrationally._
Pitino and more like Ralph
Morehead is in a fairly. reKramdenmote area, and rumors began
"I lost· a lot of weight " to swirl about Fick having a
cracked Fick, who's not abo;e drinking problem. Admittedjoking about his weight. "I ly, Pilling has _a Pollyanna atwent through a lot of shirts, titude and didn't read the
but I didn't care."
signs.

.·
medication. He had to take
· ·,.:. :, '.' blood thinners because of an
enlarged heart. Drinking _had
· decayed his body. and he literally had to learn to walk
again.
"
"Alcohol kicked my (butt),
he said. "In the end, I'm only
around because the Big Guy
wanted me around. I'm not an
alcoholic anymore."
Said Rus Bradburd, a New
Mexico State assistaqt and
Fick friend: "It would be hard
to get lower t_han_ Dick i;:ick
did without bemg m an obituary."

Bradburd invited Fick to
New Mexico State for 10 days
where he shared his alcohol
experiences with the players.
"I think he really scared a
lot of the kids," Bradburd
said. "It scared me."
The future
Fick isn't scared about himself now. He insists he will
never touch alcohol again. He
doesn't go to Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings, but he
prays. A lot. And he walks.
Every day.
Fick has no job, but he attended college practices this
past season, including some
at Xavier University, UC and
UK. Fick can hear the bouncing balls grow louder. He
coached this past season at
the LeB!ond Boys Club in
Over-the-Rhine, and his team
finished 14-2 and was cochampion.
___ _
"Dick Fick is good for the
game," Bradburd said.
Arnold is printing up information on Fick to send out to
schools. Fick made sure his
troubles with alcohol were included.
"Why do you want to do
that?" Arnold asked.
"I don't want any secrets,"
Fick said.
His friends call Fick a bit of
a dreamer, a product of reading one too many sports-hero
books as a child. but believe
Fick can relive his coaching
dream.
"The greatest story that's
ever going to be written is
when he comes back and
coaches a team that's successful," Arnold said. "They will
see that you can screw up and
still come back and make good
of a bad situation."
"I can coach and I can help
people beat alcohol," Fick
said. "And win."
RODNEY McKISSIC writes for
the Cincinnati Post.

. West Mignon Hall
will have disP.lay

MOREHEAD - Former
residents of Morehei1:d State
University's West M1gno~
Hall are invited t? submit.
photographs and mformation
for a display to doc~ment the
hall's history from its opening through 1994.
Alumni are ask:ed_ to ~end
photos with identifying mformation regarding the people,
places and· events involved ·,f
for a display in the new hall-.trophy case. Photos will not: :.
be returned.
.W
/ The project is expected to
be completed in Dece~ber, ·.
and all contributors will be ·
informed of the display's
_..
opening date. Det~ils are
.
available from Enn Woods, a
Paintsville junior and presi- ..
dent of West Mignon Hall, 01:.
Nancy Hicks, a Thel~a
:.
sophomore and hall vice president ' at (606) 783-4139.
.
Lexington Herald-Leader
Sunday, May 16, 1999

Patton advises grads
to stay involved
Gov. Paul Patton told graduates at Lindsey
Wilson College yesterday that America has enjoyed peace and prosperity because its citizens
have "learned how to get along and work together as a people." Patton told the graduates
that they should participate in their communities by voting and being active in civic organizations. College officials said the 298 graduates
made up the largest graduating class in the college's 96-year history. Patton and college
trustee Truett Beighle each received honorary
degrees.
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Murray last in gender-equity gauge
By RUSlY HAMPTON

The Courier-Journal

The numbers compiled . by
The Chronicle of Higher Education aren't good, admits Murray
State athletic director E.W.
Dennison, but he says his
school's plan to improve gender
equity is a good one.
"We're going to get beat up
by the Chronicle article, but
we're going to be pace-setters
for schools our size," said
Dennison, in his second year
on the job. "I think we'll be
second to none, but we won t
1

get the fanfare until another
year or two down the road."
Of the 304 NCM Division I
schools that supplied data,

Murray ranked last during the
1997-98 school year in proportionality, one of the gauges
used to determine if a college is
in compliance with Title IX of
the Education Amendments of
1972, a federal law banning
gender discrimination at institutions. that receive federal
funds.
According to the Chronicle's
report released Friday, 3,423 of
Murray's 6,218 undergraduate
students in 1997-98, or 55 percent, were female, while only
18 percent of the athletes
(60 of 340) were female.
That's a difference of 37 percentage points.
The Racers have plenty of
coropany from Kentucky near

the bottom of this category.
Western Kentucky ranked
296th with a 30 percentagepoint difference, and Morehead
State was 293rd at minus-29.
The University of Kentucky
ranked highest in the state,
201st at minus-17. The University of Louisville was 231st at minus-20 and Eastern Kentucky
242nd at minus-21.
Overall, the study shows that
the number of female athletes
at Division I schools rose
5 percent from the 1996-97
school year to 1997-98. Spending on athletic scholarships for
women rose 14 percent, while
See MURRAY
Page 13, col. 2, this section

l\'Jtq:ray State ·rim.ks last
scholarship money for men rose experts have considered a difference

· 10 percent.
·
.
of five percentage points or fewer to
Other numbers culled from the re- be sufficient."
port include:.,
Using that aa a gauge, all. &Ix of
■ 40 percent of Division I athletes Kljntucky's Division I schools are
were women; while women constitut- woefully out of proportion on this Is•
eel 53 percent of 1!11 undergraduates. . sue, but they have company. Only 51
■ Women received 40 percent of : schools had a difference of minus-5
the money allocated for athletic percentage points or better last year,
scholarships.
·
according to the data.
■ Women's sports received 32 perDennison says the numben alcent of schools' recruiting budgets, --· ' ready have changed at Murny,
■ 36 percent of total team operat- where a lon_g-nnge plan to improve
ing budgets were spent on women's gender equity· was Implemented 18
sports. · . · - · ·
·
moriths ago as tlie' result of a 1993 ·
_ ■ Women's teams received 28 per- · i'!vestlgat1on by the Office of Civil
cent of the total salary expenditures Ridlts
for coaches;
-.
I.fumy added ~bout female athMary FnincesO'Sheii;coordinator letes this school year with the intro,
of Title· IX issues ·in sports for the duction of c.~ as an intercollegiate
U.S. Department of Education's Of- sport. Dennison hopes that over time
lice for Civil Rights, told the Chroni- • the number of participants on that,.- ··,cle that It's impossible to determine team will increase to 50, He said he
just by studying these figures if a als_o added seven scholarships in ex- ...•, · ·:- "-cc
school is in compliance.
lsllng women's sports and will-add," ·;1:: • .
. Prol>!lrtionality is one o~ three con- 1 another 20-25 female athletes in the
~•derauons used to determine Title IX 2000-01 school year with a varsity
compliance. (The others are whether soccer team,
a sc~ool can. show ~ continuing ex- . ''You cannot do It over night," he
pans1on -of womens programs or said, ''We're strunllng to balsnce
prove that the interests ana abilities , the bOOUnd !'in trying to do It
of female students are accommodat- - - ed.)
without cutting men's SJ>Qrts •••• My
In considering proportionality, the goal Is to do it the right way,"
report says that "historically, Tille IX
Murray funds 16 sports (eight each
'for men and women) on. a $3 million

30

budget, said Dennison. Streamlining
that budget, creating an athletic department fund-raising·arm (the RACER Foundation) and tackling gender
equity were the challenges he encountered when he left private business In March 1997.
.
He said much of the $300,000 to
$500,000 expected to be raised by the
. RACER Foundatio_n is targeted for
0oard. re mains
·ender ~lty issues, lncluaing· fullOnlyoutUln
.
. PAULPatton.hiis ' wildly
of !,)'llch
with the popme coac es for women's sports, of~rked_ h~ to fost~r ulace. It's a thiuwbadt to the era
. flee space for women's coaches and
;
dive_rs1ty m public when a woman was line in a
lmP-roved trave_l conditions for wom.
seMce. In t~rms of, fawc Chanel suit (merino-wool,
ens teams. ·. . •
. . •. "'".
1!3DUng_ women t_o public _posl• 1 of course) 11 silk--charmeuse
Although Title IX has been in
lions, !ils record.IS exceptional.
anc1•-_ _.....,..,:l)limps.
plaCe for nearly 30 years, it wasn't · But there's one more big job to ~~ . "1"~-- . .
· , untllthe. late 1980s or early '90s that
do.
·
: accompanying her .trustee-husmany schools began to address the
The University of Kentucky ~-d to a football game. licit not
issue seriously. For some schools, the
·
board, the s1ttmg on a boanf and making
solution was cutting men's sports state's mostr decisi011S..-····": •.--. · ·. :. ·
Including football, the behemoth in
prestigious
Why put women on these
(enns of participation and revenue.
assignment, , boards? I asked a woman with
···- ·· - -olvisfon 1-A schools such as
remains
experience in such matters U of L andJJK are allowed 85 schcllargely a male, Jessica Loving,.a :U of L trustee
arshlps In football and, counting
presene.
and a former director"of the Kenwalk-Onj,,.l!)Utinely__h)lve.. sql!_ac!s _in
Thirteen men· tuckyCol!miissionon:Women.
··exce111 of JOO players. Division I-AA
-· are members,
"It's important flirmimy rea. schools such as Murray, Western and
.and
only sons that women be included,"
Eastern are allowed 63 football scholDAVID
three women. she said. "Among other things,
arships but also have walk-on~.
HAWPE
If pressed we have a particular kind of 1111.No women's sport offers that many
on this~int, derstanding of how important
opportunities. a drawback that _ffl!lkes
• the Governor · higher education is in preparing
roportionality difficult to achieve will say that he appointed those students for work life, ana how
P
h M
three. But UK's board still stands mindful we should be in preparespecially at schools sue as urray'
out like some educational relic.
ing young women as well as
nd
where the budget is st retched a
No other state university young men, whether it be for
there are more female st udents th an board is so far from approximat- academic or professional careers,
males.
'd Ing gender equity or useful bal· orpublicservice."
One way Dennison hopes to ~V!)1
ance.
"I can tell you," she recalled,
cutting sports is to use the existing
When this· Governor took of. "if one at !be men on the board
ones to help raise more money. Last flce,,all the university boards doesn't britlg up the mue, one of
fall;JofexainJ!le, the Rac_er:5 .Pl.a)'~ a looml as if we were stuck in ~ the women will. We tend to be
football .. game at Divmon I-A ageof~Crodcs.. __. thefusttotalkabout-theneedto
Brigham Young. They took a 43 ' 9
_lllow..if ~ got IIIY.•=~v- have racial balance and gender
beating, but the athletic department keeping straight, Eastern, West- balance."
.
cleared $200,000.
·
em and Murray State have She called U of L President
Dennison said $20,000 of that pay- boards evenly divided between John Shumaker "one of the best
day was used for equipment for the men and women, 4-4; the Ken- champions on this." But she bewomen's crew team. Another expen- lucky State board consists of 3 lieves he needs women on his
diture was a new weight room for all men and 5 .women; Northern bo8ld.
sports; with "specially desi!f!!hed · Kentucky and Morehead State "Even if we don't say anrequipment for men and women, e are one shy of an eY1m split at 5- thing, just our-presence says 11.
said
·
3. The board of the Council on We're there to remind people
u· of L ·also has emba'.rketl ori' a Postseamdary Edumtion is 8·6, that women. haven't always been
well-publicized effort to achieve gen- men wrsus women, and the Ken- taken seriously." They do it by
der equity. It has eliminated men's tucky Community and Technical recalling wom_en's co~tributions
indoor track and expects to have College System hoard is 4-4.
to the arts, science, history. an~
women's golf, softball and rowing
The University of Louisville literature, among other d1sc1teams by the next schbOI year. The board currently includes 10 men plines. By insisting that strong fe.
h
I
hers and seven W01'l!D. with the Gov· male candidat!!5 are considered
school plans to ave equa num
ernor expected to appoint an- for adrninistraliVe and faculty poof male and female athletes by the . other female.
sitions. By taking programs such
2002-03 school year.
_ . •.••. .

PAI ION SHOULDN'T AlLO~
UK'S BOARD TO REMAIN A
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Professors' low pay causes brai1
drain at UK, U·of L
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
and RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
Betty Lou Whitford and Tom
Keil are out the door at the
University of Louisville, in part
because 1t does not pay them
what they can command else-

where on the academic market.
The loss of Whitford, an education professor specializing in
school reform, and Keil, the
chairman of U of L's sociology
department. is pan of a familiar
panern in Kentucky. If allowed
to continue, it could undermine
the state's plans to lift its two
research umversities to national
prominence.
Kentucky is trying to attract
eminent researchers and scholars to new faculty positions
with higher salaries backed
with special money.
.
But for rank-and-file faculty
at UK and u of L, salaries_ at
least for senior professors are lower than at any of the
·universities that UK and U of L
want to emulate.
Full professors at UK earn

stantially more than the
$83,300 he gets at U of L. Before he took the offer, he told
his superiors at U of L what
they would have to pay to keep ·
him, "and there was no way
they could match ii," he said,
For funding and other_ purposes, the state Council on
Postsecondary Education will
measure each of Kentucky's
public universities against a list
of comparable schools in other
states. Those lists. which became official this month, inelude some of the nation's most

prestigious public universities
- a reflection of the goals in
Kentucky's 1997 law intended
to improve and reorganize tl1e
st ate's whole system of POb\t·
secondary education,
·
Ambitions are especially high
for, UK a~d U of L, both of•
wh!ch are mtended t? be~o.me
· maJor research umvers1t1es.
But, as th e. ~UP rep,ort shows,
those ambitions aren t reflected
by/acuity pay.
.
.
'We canhot _butld maior rese~rch .u!'iversmes .a nd urban
umvers1t1es of d1stmct1on un$11,000 less on average, and le-ssthe .salaries in those instithose at U of L nearly $12,000 tutions come up," said Gordon
less, than their counterparts at Davies, president of the posttheir benchmark schools ac- secondary council. U of L Presicording to a new report by the dent Jo_hn Shumaker has ma?e
Amencan Association of Uni- tmpr?vmg faculty pay a pnonty
v~rs\~ Professors. The study 'for his scfio.~I. .
.
.
d1dn t mclude medical faculty. , Ke~tucky s SIX regional umWhitford, the professor who vers1t1es also pa~ full profesis leaving u of L, will head the sor~ le~s than their benchmark
National Center for Restructur- 1nst1tut1ons do, by margins
ing Education at Columbia Uni- rangmg from,SI,000 at Eastern
versity's Teachers College. She Kentucky Umverst_ty to $8,801}
will make ro,ugply dou~le the at Murray Stale.
$52,700 she 1s no~ Jlald as a
In stalling his department.
full professor m Loutsvtlle,
Keil frequently bumps into the
pay problem - and sometimes
The Columbia job is one "I finds it insurmountable.
feel I've been r,reparing for my
"It makes it extremely diffiwhole career,• said Whitford, cult 10 recruit good people," he
49, and pay isn't the main rea- said, "and it makes it extremeson for taking it. "But it's true ly difficult to retain good peothat U of L salaries are very pie" such as Scott Cum_mings,
low," and if they were higher. iwho has done extensive re"I might not have looked at this search for state and local govother position." Inadequate sal- ernmen ta1 agencies
· smce
·
J·0 1·n ·
aries, she said, are "leading to ing u of L's faculty in 1981.
the lowest . morale I've seen
Cummings said he has off ers
around here in 18 r,ears."
from four universities, all sigKeil, 53, who will become the nificantly higher than the
dean of arts and sciences at $66.4 00 he gets al u of L.
Arizona State Universi~ West
Two UK d eans sa1"d th ey,
in Phoenix, will also ma e sub- too, 1ose goo d pro fessors t O

scho'ols that pay ·more. "I can- competitive but hasn't made
not overstate the seriousness of parallel adjustments in the pay
the problem," said Richar~ 10! senior faculty, he said.
Furst, dean of UK's Gattat.
Hall said raising faculty salaCollege of Business and fao• ries to the midpoint of what
nomics.
1comparable schools pay would
Two of his former faculty, I require a $6 million increase in
Dan Black and Steve_ Ott,, re- U of L's
budget.
Paying
cently took Jobs at umvers1t1es U of L's staff competitively
that will pay them each about· would cost an additional $9
$20,000 more than they made million, he said:
at UK. Black went to Syracuse
Tying each Kentucky univerand Ott to North Carolina at sity's funding to the public
Charlotte,
funding of its benchmarks, as
Howard G~otch, u~•s dean the Co~ncil on Postsecondary
of arts and sciences, said he re- Educauon plans to ask the leg~~n~i·_l<Js_t·__-Tom Cogsw~II, a isl~ture to do, would help by
·.. ,s·,., .. n,:to t\le _Umyers1ty of g1vmg schools more money to
Caln~ , la;'!Uvl!rs1d~, , • UK use as they see fit
could!, f'lharcli R1verS1de s ofUnless U of L improves facfer of-.{ ~30:UtlO rais~; he said.
ulty pay soon, Keil said, its
KerJlucliy'~nnivetsities have brain drain could accelerate.
substantial "bucks for brains" Increasingly, retirements of
money to use in bidding for senior professors are opening .
top-of-the-line academic talent. faculty slots elsewhere. and
Last year, the legislature set U of L faculty members are
aside $110 million that - if good enough to "avail themmatched by other sources - selves of these other opportunican be used to set up profes- ties " he said.
sorships ~!th high pay, reB'etter pay alone might not
s_earch fac1hties and other en- prevent the loss of people like
t1cem_ents.
Peter Mortensen, an English
This money helped U of L re- professor and dir~ctor of UK's
crut\ Dr. Suzanne lldstad, a writing program, or John Wileadmg transplant researcher, ble, formerly of U of L's deand has b_ro~ght U of L to the partment of ·anatomical sciverge of S1gnmg _a tea~ of not- ences and neurobiology,
e~ researchers_ m spmal-c?rd
UK offered to match the UnimJunes. But umvers1ty officials versity of lllinois' $61.000-acaui1on that a few star scholars year offer to Mortensen within
can t make up for bram dram a couple of years, but he decidin the rest of the ranks.
ed to go to a larger, more pres"I think we"re doinfl a re- tigious school with a doctoral
markable job of recruitmg fan- program in writing, which UK
cy people for fancy things," lacks.
but that won't butld the excelWible said pay had nothing
lence in core disciplines that to do with his leaving U of L.
defines a great university, said last fall to become an associate
Dennis Hall, an English profes- curator at the Carnegie Musesor and chairman of u of L's um of Natural History in Pittsfaculty senate. Keil said the burgh, where he is responsible
special faculty-recruiting mon- for one of the largest mammal
ey is devoted to so few disci- collections in the Western
plines that it's "not going- 10 Hemisphere. "This was just
help the~hing function of such an incredible opportunity
.
.
to move to that I really couldn"t
~:y.~n1vers1ty in a significant pass it up," he said.
Rick Feldhoff, vi·ce chai·rman
But Lawrence Fielding. diof the faculty senate and a pro- rector of the sports · manage ·
f
at Indiana UniI b"tochemistry and mo- ment· program
essor Obiology,
· Bl oommi:ron,
·
Iecular
said professors vers1ty m
warne d
who have been at U of L the against underestimating the
longest tend 10 be the most se- pay factor. After 20 years at
verely underpai·d. U of L has U of L and seven yea rs as hea d
·1 pro g r a m 1·n health ' p hysi·acked up pay offers for new
of IS
faculty to make them more

:;.
r ,-<..r AS-\.:.,1Ccid'd
, I \,'i<2'...c>__;L'1
., ,
• ❖-.
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ical education arid sports studies, Fielding left in 1995 for !U.'
After ID years as a full
professor at U of L, he was
making less than $50,000 a
year. !U offered him $18,000
more, and that was a major
reason he left.
"When they tell you it's not

the money," Fielding said, "it's
the money."
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St,at,e

colleges get benchmark
schools rankings

By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI.DlEAOER EDUCATION WRITER

LOUISVILLE - Kentucky's public colleges yesterday found out which schools will be used to determine a large part of their state funding.
· The Council on Postsecondary Education approved lists of benchmark schools for the eig~t public universities, the state system of community and
technical colleges and Lexington Community College.
The lists - a combination of the schools that are
most like the individual state universities as well as
ones they would like to emulate - are part of new
funding fonnula created by the council. The formula
is designed to take student enrollment out of the
budgeting process.
The lists reflect the new missions outlined for the
universities in the 1997 higher education reform act
For example, the 1997 law gave the University of
Kentucky a mandate to become a top 20 public research university.
UK's benchmark list includes 12 of the nation's
20 universities that receive the most federal research
money for science and engineering, sucl:t as the University of Michigan and the University of Texas.
UK's list also includes the three public universi-

ties that consistently top nati_onal
surveys - Michigan, the ~mv~- .
.. sity of Vtrginia and the Uruverstty
of North Carolina.
.
.
The state's regional umvers1ties shared some of the same
benchmark schools. '!{estem Carolina University, for example, appeared on the lists of both _Mor~head and Murray st.3:te ~1vers1ties East Carolina Uruvers1ty was
na~ed as a benchmark for both
Eastern and Westem Kentucky
universities.
Council president Go~don
Davies said the lists are a mtx of
reality and aspiration.
"Some of the schools are a·
stretch for the universitie~. others
are comparable and attainable,"
he said.
.d
The next step, Davies sa1 .

will be to determine where each
Kentucky university falls on its
peer list in terms of state funding
received, and then determine how
soon it should reach that level.
"We'II determine whether we
want the funding level to be in the
50th percentile or higher," Davies
said.
Under the new funding formula, universities would receive a
portion of their base operating
budget from the state based on
their position on the benchmark
list. The council requires that at
least one-third of a university's
operating budget come from tuition and fees.
Council student member John
Cary said the council should consider student tuition-when determining a university's position on
its benchmark list.
"Some of these schools are

pretty high-tuition schools." Cary
said. "If we want a school to
match theirs, that's going to the
price students pay."
•
The lists of benchmarks for
each university can be viewed at
the council's Internet site,
www.cpe.state.ky.us/cpe/ meeting/May 17/cl.pdf The Kentucky
Commonwealth Virtual University's virtual groundbreaking can
be viewed at its Internet site,
www.kcvu.org
ln other business, the council
approved the tuition policy for the
Kentucky Commonwealth Virtual
University.
The KCVU will offer nine pilot
programs this fall vi? the lnt~et.
satellite and interactive telev_1s1on.
Courses will cost the sawe•·-a~-).he
comparable on-campus'course·offered by the university or college.
The KCVU also held its virtual
groundbreaking over its Internet
site.
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By Holly E. Stepp

Yesterday's senate meeting

HERALDUADER EDUCATION WRllER

The University of Kentucky's
campus governii:tg body voted
yesterday .to ask the university's
trustees to hold a second vote on
President Charles Wethington's
contract extension and expressed
"serious reservations" about the
decision itself.
During a two-hour emergency
meeting, the University Senate
considered two resolutions from
faculty members that criticized
how the trustees reached their decision on the extension and the decision itself.
In a separate action, a UK faculty group filed a complaint to the
tr}I_§j:ees' __chairman yesterday citing· violations of the Kentucky
Open Meetings law.
Two weeks ago, the Board of
Trustees voted to extend Wethington's contract for two years, which
.,.· -<il. ,,would keep him
:,in the top spot
until 2003. His
contract · was
scheduled to
end June 30,

2001.
The extension was discussed in a
closed session
Charles
and was not
Wethington
part of the
got a conboard's formal
tract extenagenda. . ,The .
sion.
action caniti'"as
a surprise to ·
faculty and to
some trustees.
UK's Board
:ichainfuin
r - ,..,.,.,
' '-for-"1
~'£:l
L
mer · Gov. Ed'•):

I

. . . .··\;..: -~4:;.~-~.

+""--T._.

Breathitt, said Wethington's contract was extended because of his
skill as 'a funa-raiser.\:,:JJ , . t;'tn,
. ,The two resolutions discussed
by the senate; which'
·approved by a large margin, will be
presented to the trustees within
the next week and asked to be
placed on the formal agenda of
the June meeting.
The trustees are not required
to act on either resolution, but
Breathitt is required to respond to
a separate action taken yesterday.
UK's chapter of the American
Association of University Professors filed a complaint with
Breathitt, charging that the board
violated the open meetings law.
Michael Kennedy, president of
UK's AAUP chapter, said the
board violated the law by not giving proper notice, not stating the
reason for the closed session and
not stating the part of the law under which the closed session was
covered.
Breathitt has three days to respond to the complaint.,

were

was one of its biggest Seventy of
the l?O voting senators were present and more than 200 other faculty a\!ended the meeting, which
comes two 'weeks after classes
ended. The University Senate is
made up of faculty from all academic departments and student
government leaders.
The first resolution, drafted
by Professor Lee Meyer, the
body's vice chairman, said the
board's action tainted the university's reputation.
"As Kentucky's flagship university, it is our duty to openly
and honestly serve the citizens,"
said Meyer.
"This decision, which was
made quickly with little prior notice, was not an open and honest

process."
Meyer's resolution also noted
that trustees' gave Wethington
an exemption from university ·
regtilation 'thafrequires"tcip
utives _retire at the age 65.

'exec:•·

Wethington will be 67 at the end
of the contract extension.
Senate member Hans Gesund,
an engineering professor, said the
resolution was a "clear indication
of. age discrimination."
.
· "It is hypocrisy that fully
tenured faculty members that
cannot be forced to retire say that
the president should be forced to
retire while he still has the confidence of the board."
Other faculty disagreed.
"(The board's action) undercuts the importance of faculty

ghov~~~~~n~~
./~Jilf~N:1-~JC.•
p ys1cs pro,essor.
, - ·· . • ·
The senate softened the wordo( the second resolution, ·
which said Wethington's contW,ct
I .ext~nsion was !10\ ~ the ,~t in,;,;
: terest of the uruvers1ty.
,. ·
•
The resolution was drafted
by the senate's futures committee, which is led by history Professor George Herring. The committee has been discussing the
qualities faculty would like to see
in the next president.
"We deplore the results of
this action as well as the methods
used," the resolution stated.
Herring, who was not present
but had a statement read, said
the the resolution reflected the
opinions of the committee and, he

1. ·,ing

believed, many of the faculty.
"This was our opinion the
day after the action, and it has
not changed," the statement said.
The senate voted to change
the wording to express "se"'.e~e
reservations" rather than exphctt·
ly say the decision was wrong.
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UK·- :_. contract
vote is -::·~;-;,,
_fi::rm,
_Brea(4J(!·_-jjys_-.-_:
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Associated.Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The
chairman of the University of
Kentucky's Board of Trustees
said the faculty has a right to
protest the recent vote to extend the employment contract
of President Charles Wethington.
But Former Gov. Edward T.
Breathill said the opposition
probably will not change the
trustees' decision.
Breathill said Tuesday that
he would give the trustees two
resolutions that were passed
Monday by the University Senate, criticizing the contract extension.
"I have talked to the other

trustees and the great majority
of the board believe they have
taken the final action on the
matter," Breathill said. He expects the resolutions to be discussed at the board's June
riieeting. ~·- ,•~
Breathitt also said the board .
d'd t . I t th K tu '"'
dpei0M:~i~g~ la~ !te;··ri
discussed the contract exten-

sion in a closed session.

The university's chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors filed a
complaint with Breathill Monday, charging that the. board
did violate the open-meetings
law.
Breathill said that the
school's leg_al office was pre-

• , .r.

paring a wri~eii response and
that he was ·confident that the
session was legal.
On Monday, the University
Senate approved two resolutions criticizing the board and
its deciSio"r1-making process.
One resolution asked the
board to resc,·nd its vote to extend Wethington's contract
and to convene public forums
b f
. Th e sece ore vo rmg -agam.
ond resolut10n decried the
trustees' methods and expressed "severe reservations"
about its decision.
Gov. Paul Pallon said yesterday that Breathill did not consuit him before the board's action.
·
"We've stayed totally out of

:d:J

that," Patton· said.::••'rhat is·
strictly the board's decision."
Breathitt said faculty protests are part of the school's
academic.freedom.
"Acadeinic_freedom is very ·
important to this ·university,
protests are part of that freedo_m, and I support that," be
said. "But it's - unlikely that
there will be a second vote." .
Lee Meyer, vice chairman of
the University Senate, said the
issue will not go away even if
the board chooses not to have
a second vote. '· ,,s,· · · ·' ·
"But there are good people
on the board, and I think they
will do the right thing," he
said.
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Basketball great
Sonny Allen

11ports in the military, and wea

named Athlete of the Year at

· Sampson Air Force Base in
1953. . .
~-,··
He returned to MSU to coach
the Eagles baseball teem, compiling a 226-137 record over 14
seasons.
Allen's teams won OVC
championships in 1967, 1969
end 1973, end he was named
the league's Coach of the Year
three times. MSU'e baseball
· field is named in his honor.
Allen coached high school and
college teams et the same time
for part of his career. He led
Breckinridge school's basketball
team to the 11tate tournament in
1963, end compiled e 226-26
f!!COrd wil,Q the achQOl'.e)iaseball,
; . team..
·:··t~~-""' :t•-~r..::....f:'•;;..:~-J!~.ir-S
He was named the Kentucky
Basketball Hall of Fame, the
OVC Hell of Fame, MSU Alum' ni Association Hell of Fame and
the Eagle Athletic Hall of Fame.
,_ After hi ■ retirement from
MSU, Allen continued to se"e
an an ambas11ador for the unii~rsity. ·He,:!f!irkad·.dosely with .
··'the MSU Fciwidaticin; and wrui'"
in attendance et many MSU and
high school athletic events.
· Allen wee a member of the
Morehead First Baptist Church,
where he was e deacon for many
years.
He was born April 14, 1928,
in Rowan County, to the late
John end Geneva Mabel Jeck0

1928-1999
John E. "Sonny" Allen, one of
Morehead State University's
greatest basketball and baseball
players, died Thursday, May 13
at Central Baptist Hospital in
Lexington. He was 72,
Allen, who was involved in
MSU athletics for almost half a·
century, was also head baseball
coach and assistant athletic
director at the university, before
retiring in 1986, .. ,..~.
.
A basketball All-American for
the Eagles in 1950, Allen is
third on MSU's all-time scoring
list with 1,923 points. He averaged 20.8 points per· game, and
was the only player in MSU history to make an all-conference
team all four years.
Allen is also a member of the
All-Time OVC Basketball Team.
In 1946, he led Morehead'•
Breckinridite Training School to
the state liigh school championship and was tournament
MVP. He was also named Kentucky's Mr. Basketball that
year.
Allen had offers from more
than 200 universities and colleges to play basketball, but the
Morehead native decided to stay
home to play for the Eagles.
Allen was offered professional
contracts to play for baseball'•
Brooklyn Dodgers and the
NBA's Indianapolis Olympian&
- but his plans to play profeesional basketball were cut short
by the Korean War.
He excelled at playing_ both

I

•.

.qr, .....................
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· ·.
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Surviving ere hiD wife, Merl
· Fair Allen; e so~'1 ,Dewayne ·
Allen of Morehead; tnree daughters, Janie Holbrook and Susan
Chin of Morehead, end· Petty
James of Liberty, Mo.; 10 grandchildren, Kristine Aldermen,
Tripp Holbrook, Kari Holbrook,
Jolin Holbrook, Raymond Chin,
Jessica Chin, T.J, Chin, Kenn!'
Allen, Dwayne Allen and Sean
James; and two greet-grendchiltii~.Alde~~~~t~Y_,
Funeral services ~ i ! held
Sunday, May 16 at MSU'e hademic-Athletic Cente~.'~~·the
Rev, .Don Mantooth, !!.en Bent-·

le ·Don Breeden and' Geiial'IIIT

ci~cieting. Burial"wal'1ii'l.iie·

,Ceme~ry. Northcli_!t~--~,o~.
Home for Funerals wea fn

chl!l'ie of arrangement■ • ·''·ca?.·.. ,
c:~·Donationa can be micle'\o'thi,
John E. "Sonny" Allen Scholarship Fund at MSU ~,;t,.:;;,,.-.,,'
Pallbearers: Eddie Holb~it;·
Terry Chin, Craig_ James, Mike
Alderman, Tripp Holbrook, John
Holbroot.Raymond Chin end
•Dw
···•·..)l;Q
"\)"f;W'b-:/i,"l
· ayn
·· ..."§erd, Alle'
,. ,,.~,--~p;!h
W~'

UK trustees :
Loys Mather, a faculty t!"s'.ee :wh~
attended yesterday;s in~tlng, ~d he
did not know what action the_ b(!ard
would"take next month.
.. . .
Jimmv Glenn, who is president ?f
UK's student. go_"..~nmem and will
beco;,;; the ·student trustee in ~uly,
id he exp~ed some truStee action.
sa "From taflung with several. (trustee~), 1 thii:ik they are going to 1000k at
this very seriously. They don t t~e
things like this lightly, and that s a

"The procedures used to
(make) this decision violate~
the spirit and the letter of _university regulations and the
open process by wh/,c~- a. university should be run. ti satd.
It also expressed "serious
reservations as to whether the
extension of (Wethington's)
contract" was in UK's best interests.•
.
.
Meyer said later that he believed the strong support for
both resolutions would get the

trustees' attention.

"There are a lot of good people on the board (who) may not

. positive sign," he said.

have really seen all the d\mensions
(of their actions). We've give_n them
some things they can work with now
and some ammunition that they may
want to re~onsider this," he added.

.

The campus chapter of the Amencan Association of University Professors has also objected to the trustees' action, suggesting the meeting
violated state law.

i
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WK.U group faces
(lo tbrell~S ip China
A Western Kentuc~ Uniye~-

kered down in our hotel room

S ity group visiting China sa,~ 1t all day. It is definitely a chmate

h·as faced no threats _despite of comfort."
.
. .
-' trained relat10ns with the
Kenney a photoioumahst m
United States ove~ NATO's residence: and five other Westbombing of the ~hmese Em- em Kentucky fa~ulty !11embers
bassy in Yugoslavia.
have been in Chma smce May
"The greatest danger we 10 and.will r~main there until
have faced .- . . are the- 12- . Friday oespite a U.S. ~late Decourse meals we are gettipg ev-' " partment warning agamst travery day," professor Jame~ ~en; . el there.
·.
. .
ney said. '_'We.have been i:eat• .
The U[\iyersity of 1:<>msv11l~ ·
ed like kings and queens•over ·. canceled a.student tnp to
here. 1want people back home ·--na and Morehead State ca ~
to know that we are not hun- off a two-week concert tour m
the country•

1P~

Efforts bolster
injury research,
minority teachers

"It was wonderful, just wonderful," said· Bush, who received a full scholarship from
the center and now teaches second and third grade at Rosa
Parks Elementary School in
Lexington. "I have been so sue-

. cessful, and it's because of the
By CHRIS POYNTER
1 training I got from Western."
The Courier-Journal
.
The center is one of two programs in Kentuc1<¥ that has
· BOWLING GREEN, Ky. been named a semifinalist for
Melissa Bush went to Western the Innovations in American
Kentucky University knowing Government awards, which are
she wanted to study education. handed out annually by HarBut it wasn't until she enrolled vard University and The Ford
in the Minority Teacher Re- Foundation. The Kentucky Spicruitment Center at Western nal Cord/Head Injury Trust es~hat she realized the possibili- tablished hv the General As;1cs available.
sembly in l!..194 is also among

tucky for every year th~Y. attended·- college. The program
has had 61 graduates, most of
them black.
Leislie Godo-Solo, the program's coordinator, said the
center be$an with a federal
grant and ,s now funded by the
vard's John F. Kennedy School state Department of Education
of Government. "The idea of an and by Western. Godo-Solo
innovations award is to find
something new that is worthtravels to Kentucky middle and
while copying."
The Minority Teacher R~- high schools, talkmg with stucruitment Center opened m dents about being educators.
\993 and provides_full scholar- The program .is expanding to
ships to blacks, Asians, Hispan- recruit potenual teachers from
ics and others who want to be low-income government houseducators. The students, . m ing. "Hopefully they will teach,
turn. nmav their scholarships then perhaps go h:1rk intn th~
by _agreeing to teach i_n Ken- community '!-~d help others,

the 98 semifinalists.
"There are lots and lots of
very good programs but ,!"a~y
of them do nothing new,. said
Gretchen Fox, a staff assistant
for the awards program at Har-

(MORE)
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VirtUa.I U to co5-t _ same as
\campus classes
The first-year policy,. she
said, will make the electronic
courses "extremely competi-

First courses
to be offered
this autumn

tive" in the gr~~~g -a~ayof
distance-learning opportunities.
But John M. Cary, a council
!"e.mber and University of Lou1sVJlle student, questioned
whether a full-time student at a
Kentucky university should
have to pay anything for a
course offered through the virtual university.
Students paying full tuition

By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal
Tuition and fees for courses
that a school offers electronically through Kentucky's new
"Commonwealth Virtual Uni__j,ersity" will be the same as for
~ tlie-'--school's- --on-camp~

•

The council meeting, held at
the Marriott East hotel in Jefferson County, was followed by
a "virtual groundbreaking" q. Gov. Steve Henry shoveled
sand from a large fish tank.to
a smaller one - and a training.
session for about 400 educators
from throughout the state who
will help administer the electronic campus.
The virtual university, ere-'
ated by the 1997 law on post-. secondary education, will offer' ·
college-level courses in Ken:
tucky, other states and other:
countries.
·
Course credits and degrees
earned through the electronic
campus will be conferred by
the participating schools, not
the virtual university.

would not pay extra to take another course on campus and
he said "it doesn't mak~ any
~ense" for them to pay more
J~st because they take an additional course electronically,
Susman said a student's
ho'?e ca'!li;ms may choose to
waive tuition for electronic
courses for its own students
but the council needs to mak~

courses. -

At most schools, courses offered electronically cost more
than those on-campus,
The tuition policy covers
only the first year of. th_e program, which will begin opera!. mg next fall.
The virtual university will include offerings by the state's
universities, community ·and
technical colleges, and private
colleges.
The pricing policy was approved yesterday by the state
Council on Postsecondary
Education.
Mary Beth Susman, chief executive officer of the electronic
campus, said the participating
schools and the council's staff
need time to work out a more
uniform way of handling tuition and fees.

.

"':\'hat we've found in ·elec' tromc .education is that stu- ·
dents. are not price-sensitive "
she •~id. For most students
she said, any additional cost i~
outweighed b):' "the opportunity and flexibility and conven[~nce of going to class when
tt s convenient for you."
. Each colle~e will be respons~ble for b1llmg and financial
aid for its electronically enrolled students.
.

-~

.

·-:----

sure that . schools p~~vidi~
courses electronically to stl
dents who are _not their own
are compensated fairly
Cary predicted that' because
o! the cost, few full-time students at Kentu~ky schools will
us~ the ~ommonwealth Vrrtual
Umvers1ty, but Susman disagreed.
.

~--.. . -.,",.·:~.~-.. -;~;;£;•:_1;;~1
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cussing the matter in a private

The action extends Wetliing- '"ees, They are likely to discuss
That resolution, passed 58-6,
ton's contract beyond June 30, the request at their next meet- said in part, "the board can
2001, his normal retirement ing on June 8.
·.
help move our university todate, when he would be 65.
Wethington could not be ward, top 20 status by reconsidTrustees said they did not want reached for comment.
erln1fits decision and by receivWethington to retire during
··
ing .op.iniops from faculty, stuUK's campaign to raise millions
. e UmverSity Senate resolu- d~pt\i aij.~.'others. To act other?f dollars to move the school
tlons ~ecned the sec~ecy s~r--v,ise dinlmishes facull}'. moral~,
mto the upper ranks of the narou nd10 g the M~y 4 actl?n.
-~ encourages faculty to find position's top public research.uniOne resolution, wntten b tions elsewhere and makes it
versities.
Lee Meyer, a prnfessor of agn difficult to recruit the internaThe request is one of two
cultural economic_s, called for tionally leading scholars we
resolutions adopted yesterday
trustees to reconsider the con- need.''
by the University Senate. The
tract, to hold a foru~ to ~auge The second resolution, adoptth e UK cfmm~mtyh_ s 0 P10 10 ns cd 41-20, criticized the trustees
other criticizes trustees for the
way they made their decision.
on exemp ing et mgton 1ram for acting without any notice or
· Trustee Chairman Edward T.
normal retirement rules, and to consideration of opinions by
"Ned" Breathitt said he will
take a new vote on the con- various UK groups.

meeting before publicly approv-

send both resolutions to trust-

By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The
University of Kentucky's board
of trustees has been asked to
reconsider its recent decision to
extend President Charles-. T.
Wethington Jr.'s contract by _18
months.
· .
·
The request came from UK's
University Senate, a facultydominated group that strongly
opposes the trustees' May 4 dec1s10n.

The trustees acted after dising the extension.

I

Tl;

. .

tract.

(MORE)

Innovative school:
She said it's difficult to recruit minorities because pay for helping U of L land a team of
••achers is lower than that of , top researchers from Pennsylother professions. "Also, vio- 1 vania. Negotiations are under
·- ..
lence lately has been a reason," way.
The trust was push ed by
she said. "They see so many
shootings and there are more state Sen. Tim Shaughnessy, Dthings to deal with as a teach- Louisville, whose niece was
er."
paralyzed from the waist'down
Bush . said . the program is m a 1993 car crash. The Generspecial because ·"When I came al Assembly added the fee to
into the workplace, I was pre- speeding tickets and seat belt
pared, Everyt&ing_they_ are.do- Citations because, proponents
argued, spinal injuries can ofing here, I had to do as a stu- I ten result from speed-related
dent at Western."
• accidents.
She said the center's leaders , "This is such a relatively new
helped her find a job and net- area of medical research. It's
work . · with othe~ teac~ers not like the field of cancer (rearound the state. There )S a search), which has been around
sincere interest in you, bes1~es for a number of years, or even
thescholarship," said Bush, a, AIDS," Shaughnessy said.
1997 Western graduate.
.
, "Really in the last five or seven
The Spinal Cor~/Head lnJury : years, it's become a · serious
Trust is also lookmg for tomor- ------ - - - ··
row's leaders - but in medical · field of medical research."
.
research.·
.
··
.
Shaughnessy said the trust 1s
The trust provides money to I innovative because "every dime
researchers at the University of i of this money goes to promote
Louisville and the University of research. There is no overhead.
Kentuc~ and is funded by a Tliat's something pretty umque
$12.50 fme added to speeding when you get into public protickets and a $25 fine added to grams."
seat belt citations. Since its inception in 1994, the trust has
collected about $6 million. The
_ money could play_ a role in

I

-;;, . .-~.;, : ..:;i· -..,..,

0

'He said the fund has made
Kentucky a national leader in
spinal injury research, and other _s"tates, including New York,
have copied the program.
The Innovations awards have
been handed out since 1986.
More than 1,600 programs aP.plied this year. The finalists
will be announced in September, and the 10 winning programs, each of which will receive $100,000, will be selected
in October.
·

;.;Jr,-:,(:,;:r:.H
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1hlstees expected - ~r{a~~J~-:~~: "1

,I;;,
fac••1-ty·
W
I·. to w.i:;CUSS.
· · ·• ~ ~· 1··· ·

,b9;1rd.~J)JO~mee~.. ,;r,:,.ffi1\11<~t'
·•·,t,,Breathittalso·sa1dhe_thougli!;/1
the board acted withiri the law
when it discussecl'the contract~- ,.
tension in closed session.
. ·: '
UK's chapter of the American
By Holly E. Stepp
Association of University ProfesHERAIDLEADER EDUCATION WRITER
sors
filed a com. · . c-·:-,L
The chairman of the Universiwith
ty of Kentucky's Board of plaint
Breathitt on MonTrustees said yesterday he supday,
charging.
ports the faculty's right t~ prote:it
that the board viPresident Charles Wethmgton s
olated the Kencontract extension, but said the
tucky Open Meetprotests are unlikely to change the
ings law. The
trustees' decision.
Lexington HerFormer Gov. Edward T.
ald-Leader filed a
Breathitt, the UK board chairman,
said yesterday he would distrib- similar complaint Wethington
yesterday with
ute to all the trustees the two resBreathitt.
olutions passed by the University
Breathitt said UK's legal office
Senate that criticize the decision
was preparing a written response
itself and how the trustees made
to both complaints, and said .he .
that decision.
was confident that closed session
"I have talked to the other
trustees. and the great majority of was legal.
"We received advice from our
the board believe they have taken
legal counsel that we wei-~_ acting
the final action on the matter,"
(MORE)
Breathitt said.

PfOteSt Of COil_tract

W~f:I_INGTON:
·1
within the law." he sai.~.
Michael Kennedy, UK's AAUP
The t:niversicy Seit1ace on Monday president, said the group thought the
approved two resolutions critical of the trustees violated the law by not giving
board. One resolution asked the board notice to the public that the contract
to rescind its originafi -te to extend extension would be discussed, and by
Wethington's contract, and to hold not giving a reason for the closed sespublic forums and then vote again. sion before meeting in private.
The second resolution decried the
The complaint also says the board
trustees' methods and expressed "se- violated the law by not citing which
vere reservations" about ltl!e decision. · portfon of the open-meetings law covBreathitt said faculcy protests were 1· ered the closed session. The group has
part of .the academic freedom valued · req~ested tapes of the board's open

by ~cademic freedom is very impor- ·; ~mn. · "° ···-., · ,,.
. •.• · ~ .
tant to this university, protests are part · "We ~xpect they ynll_ recogmze
of that freedom, and I support that," he ' they met m cl~sed ses.:3101! lffiproperly
said. "But it's unlikely that there will and correct their error, said Kenne<;ly,
be a second vote."
Lexington Heral~-Leader Ed1!or
The University Srolite's' vice chair- Pam Lueck~ als? a filed a compl,amt
man, Lee Meyer, said the issue will not wit!i ~reath1tt. Like the professors as~
go away even if the board chooses not socratioJ!, the newspaper sta~ that th
to hold a second vote.
board violated the open•meehl!gs law
by not providing adequate noh'7 ~d
"But there are good '!)rople on the
by discussing the contract extension m
--.board, and..Lthink tliey -will do the
closed session.
right thing," he said.
The newspaper cited a 1994 opinUK's chapter of the American Asion by the attorney general's office that
sociation of University PrG!lle5Sors filed
interprets the open-mt;etingsJll:,'!_ ~ !~:.
a complaint with Breathltt, charging
qilire"that ·di§fussions of:Clj!i!!!',c:t _rpc·
that the board failed to comply with
tensions.be .held.in..oDell.~n; · • .,; ·, ·•
open-meetings laws.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL

!

Luecke's letter said the board
should acknowledge the violation, rescind its decision, and not extend the
contract until the matter is discussed
in open· session. The newspaper also
requested any tapes or minutes of both
the open and closed session of the
meeting.
·
The letter also said that if the matter is not "appropriately addressed,"
the newspaper would file suit in
Fayette Circuit Court
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Breathitt concedes _
1

UK1J1fa}ftltibta\~c1 fa::
. .

-

'

.

.

.o.pei;)~fiieftfngs··l~Wx,:~i'
•~; ·11

,'•?,

-!,t.P•,{ l,•:1n-.:-D.1

P'•.,r; i·•;_ _f,••rJ,

- ( ·1 1;,:n• ! ": ' •~_-·:

.:i,.) .. !.

'r

rnc;:teec;:'failed to cite dosed disc~ssion._
l •.T· _,. ~-. - ... !H,-.• --·• ..,t..... , , ... , .,,.. 1 Breathitt s ·resnonse,·p. rep. ared by~
r':iitillitlfittr'f()'t
sessioh
'?_i.;~•i;l~g~! -~~r:a~Ril9\liledgell lfiiif:
· •.·. - .. '· •J, •
.. ,,·= ....... ,0,.othespec1f1c provision of the.I~~ w~s.
1"Qn'Wethmgton:deal:11:1RJJJ>t Cited iii !he in9ti_on.to reslpct tile
meetmg to trustees.
·
>• .

.

'

•

1

It;i:J~R-~~-:,4ni
)l~tiuni.;,q -"~~~;b~rl gisi ~~~iv~~1t;' fl~%1 ?1iRNtJ\;,
ByRICl'L\RD-WILSON ·--·,d"•t• ~l!•,o Breathitt said, adding that truste~s
1

./ij\~.~~~r;-Journal· .• ·,o,(~•~ 1h\ .'''l•1• 0w1-1u1d comp!" WJ!h·itlielore· ariffu11r.do1.'l."M"·-'liiJ.,csw ~II f:una -'(~looq,1tu¥~ closea·si!s'si6ns,'lfut1h'li"'deiiied''
. _., µ;XIN~TO~. Ky. - The c~airman Kennedy's other two contentim\s. · ,__.., '
.,!lfJh~. UnJvers1ty ofKentucky.s bpard ,- ';'.Breathitt saiil''that •il''tape'uf'the
,,ofJruste~s acknowledged ·yesterd~y ~ublic portion''of'ihe trustees" meet-'
.that,the.\l'?stees violated the states •ing, during whicli the· motiori was
op_en-meel!~gs law May 4 when th ey made for tfie private session, showed
pnv~tely discussed th_e contract of that trustee Billy Wilcoxson stated
President Charles Wethington Jr. ·· '. that it was· to' discuss'"ihe apr,oirit.!Jut Edward_ T•. "Ned" Breathi!t ment of an individual employee. '
said that the violation. was a techmWilcoxson also stated that the
c~lity, and he denied that the board meeting was being closed "to allow
viola!ed two other parts of the open- full discussion and to protect the pri'!1eetmgs _la;". · . .. . . .. , ..•..•vacy. interests of the _person being
.c;l}reath1tt s_ commell!s. were m a discussed." -··. -.• ,,. ,.. ·.
written response to Michael KenneWilcoxson's statements complied
.. ,dYoeP.~e§Ldent of ,U.lf~. chapte~. of t_he with requi~ments,\o close a mee\ing,
Amencan Assoc,ahon of .Un1vers1ty Breathitt· said. The, open-meetmgs
dlro\~~!'5 (MYl'l-,~~nne~Y'..s organ- _law do~s. not requir~ i~ent!fi~ation of
•1zat1on raised quesl!ons· al!out the the ind1V1dual, he said. . ..
'
. nea~ly_two-ho_ur closed sessJon !'eld
Kennedy s~id h~.was not surpfised
;b,efor~.the tf1!~1~es voted 1.1\ public to by Bre~thitt's f!lSponse. . . • ., -,,...
extend Wethmgton's contract by 18
·"I.didn't thmk they'd say we did
months.
wrong and completely rescind the ac_Kenn~dy c.laimed that t_he_ ~9-~.rd.--;pon,".~nnedy.sajd..• ,,.,
.
.
_didn't. give. the cus!omary,_not1ce _or.cc, ?lt's tJme for some memb_ers of the
the nature of busmess to be dis- board and maybe the president and
cussed in the closed meeting, that it maybe some representatives of the
gave no reason for the private se&- faculty to sit down together and see
sion and that no specific provision if we can come to a resolution to prewas designated to authorize the vent increasing discord."
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Test scores, good :or bad, are ·poor yardstick ·for reform

I

f there's anything to be learned extreme assumptions," the earlier
from the flap over Kentucky's
scores would have been higher,
scores on the National Assesswhich means the gain recorded in
ment of Educational Progress, it's
Kentucky last year shrinks to stathis: We expect far more of stantistical insignificance. (Regardless
dardized tests than they can realis- ' of ·how you play with the scores,
tically deliver;
Kentucky's fourth- and eighth-grade
For those who have lost track of students are reading above the nathe events that soured the good
tional average for the first time, acnews about Kentucky's schools,
cording to "the nation's report
here's a refresher: Back in March,
card.")
.
education chief Wilmer Cody was
The number-crunchers will consummoned to Washington to share tinue to tinker with the scores, and
the spotlight as the "nation's report there may even be congressional
card" was unveiled.
hearings on the matter.
Why? Kentucky's fourthBut should anyone care? Given
fs!ll~ers had s~o~ a statistically
all the extraneous fy.ctors that affect
~ignificant gam,m read- . .. ': . ,.
~--Standardized scores, .. c,._. irig. The scores had in~-c·.-,--.r ,, "(a<trC :;,-, .,.,,. '> would a frve:point gain
creased on a 500-point
(on a 500 point scale)
scale from 213 in 1992 to
prove anything anyway?
218 in 1998.
Does all this amount to a
The five-point gain
hill of beans? Not really.
was ballyhooed as evi, When U.S. Educadence that Kentucky's
tion Secretary Richard
school reforms are workRiley invited Cody to a
ing.
. . . ,.. .-_photo opportunity, these
It didn't take long,
two respected educators
though, for critics in Ken- ·
engaged in a convenient
tucky to point out that
bit of fiction.
fewer special-education ·
They pretended that
students took the test in 1998 than one score on one test told the story
in years past. No one suggested
of Kentucky school reform, and, of
Kentucky had done anything
course, that's not the case. A fivewrong: the tilleiflioout which stu0 r -,'2.lJjioint gain didn't fuean'ireform'\vas i;
dents should be tested had been
working. Just like a one-point gain
changed:' ,. · ''' · ·' · ,., · · ,., (or whateved1tiinber you pluck
,-:'.s~ !),uii:e .w:~~)e~µmate __g~~;, ,ct,~lll tJ!.m. ~},<:l~,.tpr9ve · ;,iJlq
tions: Did the unprovements here · ... "'.form's not worliliig:· J••. ·
· · ·' ·
and in a number of other states re.--~- It's easy, but dangerous, to
·q
fleet stronger readilig skills of aid
place too much stock in standardthey reflect the difference in the eli- ized tests. Dangerous because these
gible-pool of test:takers?
·· ·
·neat numbers obscure other indicaNational Assessment of Educa- tors of,success and failure that are
tional Progress officials say there is just as'importarit, but harder to
no way of knowing what would
measure - indicators such as how
have happened had the rules not
well schools serve students with
changed. So they had their testing
special needs; how well students
experts apply some hypothetical
succeed after leaving school;
.
models to the scores: What if no
parental satisfaction; and conurturiispecial education students had tak- ty involvement.
'
,. •: .. _.· -,
en the test in 1994? And what if
Tests such as this tell part•of -·3. ·
you thr\!W out some of the lowest
the story. But they don't teli'the
scores by students who weren't in
whole story. And that's the bitter
special education?
but useful lesson from this still-unUnder those "very severe and
folding saga.

~e:-. .
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Players Cln~ for UK golf would be
·purchased
.

.

By Jefferson George

•· 1

HERAL.0-LEAqER STAFF WRITER

.

Last year, the University of KentuckY,
seemed destined for a double bogey after
talk of developing a private golf course·
raised questions about the school skirting
local zoning laws,
,
But now UK appears to be on the green .
and close to the cup with a potential deal to '
give alumni, donors, faculty and students.
exclusive use of an existing course in rural
Fayette County,
UK Athletics Director CM Newton said
a South Carolina group that specializes, !i;i·
managing golf courses for university use has
an option to buy the Players Chili of Lexing:
ton on Leestown Road, There's no formal
~tra<;t yet.,l?uf '\!ni"'.~tYc,~:m ~eri~
bas been negotiating W,lth UK for-months op.
- -providing the ~lajin!1(~ goi; i:ey;irt ,;
"We're still :"ark~ o~ it," Newton sai ·
yesterday, "I think this Will go through," •
In December, UK considered working: .
with University Clubs of America to develt
op a new golf course modeled after the
company's first project at the University ot
South Carolina, Lexington's zoning ordit
nance forbids construction of golf course$\
in Fayette County's rural area, But as ~
state agency with sovereign immunity, US
wasn't bound by local zoning codes.
· · ,f

.

UK officials later said the universit1.
wouldn't allow the developer to skirt zo~
ing laws, and that if a private grou,.
couldn't buy rural land and: get it rezorie ·
through normal planning channels, then thg
new golf course wouldn't be built
.1. •
Yesterday, Newton said talk of a rie
golf course was dead, and that after lookin
at building a course in other counties, Un :,
versity Clubs of America began eyeing
isting courses,
.
"We've gone in a totally different dir
tion," Newton said,
With 303 acres, Players Club was val(
ued at about $3,8 million in Januar}']
Fayette property records show,
~
As for a purchase price, Newton said ~·
i~n•t in"'.olved in 1;1egotiatioll§,faul.P,.~g~
bait, chief operatmg officer for Univers1
Clubs of America, said he couldn't com,,
ment on plans to buy Players Club,
~
In 1995, University Clubs of Ameritji:
opened its first private, university-themed
golf resort near University of South Carolin~

i

I

Similar projects have come at
Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge and Auburn University
in Alabama, Degenhart said. He
said the firm plans to acquire 320
acres in Shelby County for Cardinal Club, a golf resort for the University of Louisville community,
At each school, University
Clubs of America owns and manages the golf course, witli memberships limited to people with

-~~--

ties to the university. The school
gets a licensing fee for the use of
its name and logo, and its golf
teams get a home for practices,
matches and tournaments. _.:_ ,,.

(MORE)
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Degenhart said he couldn't
_.. ,.•. ,," ,.·,··~tl:..~.:• .. A~c,-{_,, ..~, ,. _.gro,up._J! .· . /!.,•.•,!. ~- ..
'·-.?. ~,·a/'.'_, :'.<,1l!('S•·: °'''t:'f_M;.·.k.,_,._.. _ . "_.•. ·.,:.'.,;_. St.11t.es_,_ liefgre· the· State Depar\ment, comment on how much UK

. ' ..

0

· BOWLING .GREEN;, Ky•. °"":. .e.11!:..-. issued lie warning advising Americans ·
hers of a We~(~P1)~e!1!1J£1!.Y;U~1v,~rs.1;; .not.to l!';\v,el fo China. The. group bes
ty_ faculty ,gro~p ·:l'.)S}t111g_•9!1'!.a;~l)js. 'came aware of the protests w_liile en·
mont_h s.ar.:J,!Jey_,~av~.6een;':t.!):~!~d,;,route,
. ,•·:'.'..'.:':,;, ,;:;;; ,., ,.j \
well m spite of recent antf;Ajnen,9111 ·· Group members'' were inore'"con~.
protests .. ,. . '.'. ., ,_·,,,.½,:·.,< ';',> .::., ;-.,:-; cerned about not getting to China..
.· Prof~ssqr J.~ll)eS_ 1,Ce.!!n,ey, a pho~o, than what might happen once they
Journahst m residence, told the Datly arrived. Television news reports of
News for a story "".e~nesday,t~at_.the_ the demonstrations may have painted
greatest dangers facing th_e_ SIX•ll\e!ll• •·• an overly grim picture Kenney said. I
lier group "are the 12'-course meals
"Y
,
zo ' d r r·1
we are getting every day. We have
. ou ~uj s see _se_co_n s o a ! m
been treated like kings and ·queens chp and 1t lo_?ks as 1f 11 1s h~ppemng
over here."
· · · : •all ov~; Be1Jm!l a~.d we ~tll all be
The Kentuckians arrived in China killed, he said. That 1s not !he
May 10 anifwill remain there until·,- case, and I. am glad we were able to
today. Th'e visitors hop~ fo learn ·make the tnp antl prove othel'Wlse,"
more about the counqy's history culJoe other educators m th~ group
ture and economy. • · -- - ' .. -··areMicha"el Ma_y, assista_nt'geogriiphy'
Tension between the U.S. and Chi- professor; Tabitha Dame!, associate
nese governments rose after NATO professor of education; Jane Olm•
forces mistakenly bombed the Chi- stead, assistant English professor and
nese embassy in Belgrade, Yugoslav- director of .women's studies; Brian
ia, on May 7,
Sullivan, assistant professor of manThe bombing sparked four days of agement and information systems;
violent demonstrations outside the ".\\~ Jfanlang Wang, assod_ate profes, · .5. ::~-::! ~::•J..-h -:::.:.~:?~:<'~!:'"° ;~ p .. ;;:.

. :,: -:!:::-::::·,;.:.! :... ,!....,·.;;-.;;,.

might receive for a licensing fee,
University Clubs of America
has "tremendous interest" in UK
and in operating a course in Lexington, he said. While not naming
Players Club, he said any purchase
of a local course probably would
mean additional investment
"We would probably make
some renovations, spiff it up," he
said, "We would hope it would
appeal to anybody who is bathed
in blue,"
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Breathitt-rejects UK faculty

~mpJ,~tnt o.f clQsed m~e~
·-

Wilcoxson also said the closed· cure and their decision to extend

By Unda B. Blackford

.

\ meeting would be held to "allow the con:-act. The S~nate ~sl-.a,:

full discussion and to protect the that those resolutions be discussed
The University of Kentucky privacy interests of the person be- at the trustees' June meeting.
has rejected a complaint that its ing discussed."
Breathitt and UK counsel Paul
board violated the state open-meetThe matter was discussed in VanBooven declined to comment
ings law when it met behind closed private, and board members came further on the written response.
doors to extend UK President back into open sessiqp_ to vote to _· Michael Kennedy, president of
Charles Wethington's contract:
i extend Wethington's current COf!· UK's chapter of the American AsIn a written response to a tract for two more years, until sociation of University Professors,
complaint filed by the UK chapter 2003. The contract · had been -said the response was exactly
of the American Association of scheduled to end June 30, 2001.
-what he expected. ·
University Professors, Board of :.•.But Breathitt's letter acknowl- '· •r reall),' think that legal issues
Trustees Chairman Edward T. edged that trustees did fail to cite· -:-- ~ -- ·-.- · , ·· ·· ·
Breathitt said the board complied the specific statute that allows aside, it's time for ~e Board of
with Kentucky's Open Meetings Iclosed meetings.
,
Trustees o~ the president to get
Act at its May 4 meeting.
~ "l will ensure that this techni- together with the faculty a,:id..see
"'· tr,The..,professors'- · ;,complaint cal. revision. of_. KRS, ~1.815 is WI/at can, be d9ne ~bout this,_ he
•s '·"d"t·li~~•~•'ha,<-··~k·, e,t!··,,a ~,b•'l ··· ,,P ,ed-- •··tli·'-!i'·s.,d'"t!i"'Board· , ~d. ;"Were notdoµig.the uruver-,
sat
e-DOar .uro e-.,ue·li1W y comp!
e
.. . . ·ea-·' • · ... , .. , c·.-. •
1 WI S Ow
failing to give notice of·or a· rea' 1ever go into closed session in the sity or the . pita! Campairi any
son for the closed meeting.
'future." Breathitt wrote. . '
fa\TCl!§ by thlS ~troversy,
·· :·
,,Breathitt said. the.board.did --The Herald-Leader has also
K~nned~ said no _one from
follow'this.:p· iitf of the.law wh..:;:i~-" ·11
· ti'. ·-u ,.._., ·,:.';;·.;;:,,, · IWeth_ington ~,(!ffice or the Board
. -. . _..,, ,orma y ques on= me """'" s of Trustees ha
k
'th h'1
board member_ I3illy Wilcoxson· -procedure on the vote, UK is !ll,· _bo t_th fa lty'sspa en_ WI
m
made
the motion
to, . .-,close
.the 1 · " 00 t"
.· ...,.;.......
· ~ \ll,-·~-. l!.._. e -"!...... cu _;_ s ,co_g~s,
. ,•
=--""'-~......-_: . .,_. , .__
. . . - --==-_._.,
o ~ nd tod.{y. . ·~:-,.
_"._ __ ..,
m!!;~ng, saymg II w:owd be used
·,Earlier this w~ffiiiUiilveisi:
to discuss the l!Ppomtment of_ an ty Senate passed two resolutions
individual employee," as required '.t:Jiat'questioned the trustees' proceHERAI.OlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

by law. ... .'.!J~0._:_,;jJ:J.,,. :._;.
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Offefiflg help to go to colleg,
Teacher leaves largest gift in MSU history
By TAMMIE Hnza.WDMACll
OF THE DAILY

INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD.- Thomas
Raymond Curtl.8·· arrived at
Morehead State Teachers College in June 1947 riding in
the back of a cattle truck on
which he'd hitched a ride from
his native Johnson County.
He stayed only a year before he went to teach at a one-·
room school in Red Bush, the
start of a career in the classrooll! that spanned 34 years.
He diiin't· make much money
teacher, but he lived
simply and what he did make
he managed well. When he
died in November of cancer,
he left an estate of $1.3 million, which he directed go to
endow. scholarships at Morehead State Ui;rlversity for
"gifted and needy" Johnson
Central Hig~ School graduates.
. · ·
Curtis' bequest is the lar!{c
single gift MSU has ever received.
The directions Curtis left
for his endowment proved
that he never forgot where he
came from. He asked that
three types of students be giren special consideration for
the scholarshino,...-- those
V1i1ose parentsaid not finish
high school; those intent on
pursuing careers in education; and those from the Flat
Gap area, where he taught
grades 7-12 at the cominunity's school_for _three decades.

asa

- "For three generations,
Johnson County students
have been influenced by this
gentle man," said Johnson
County School Superintendent Orville Hamilton, who
worked with Curtis.
.
"Now future generations
will be able to thank this
humble citizen for financing
their education."
The scholarships are worth
$10,000 per year and may be
renewed for three years.
Curtis resumed his own college career after he began
teaching ·and eventually
earned a ba1:helor's from MSU
with a double maioi'.Jn English and history. lie fater
added a master's from Marshall University.·
After he retired from teaching, he became a regionally
recognized .colle\:tor .of. guns
and · knives, ainilng other
items. That helped to build
his wealth.
"Mr. Curtis has left a beautiful, enduring legacy to Johnson County students whom he
taught for 30 years," said
MSU President Ronald G.
Eaglin.
"His modest lifestyle and
entrepreneurial skills as a
buyer and seller of collectibles
allowed him to fulfill his
dream of sending other mountain students to college without the financial hardships he
had to overcom!).: · .

une· l,'urtis Scholar Wlll De
selected annually until four
are enrolled concurrently, or
until the endowment has accrued sufficient interest to
fund more.
The universit,: antici_pates
that 10 or more Curtis Scholars· eventually will be enrolled
at MSU at any one time, according to Tim Rhodes, director· of'admissions and financial aid.
Bob Howerton, a retired
planned giving officer at
MSU, got to know Curtis well
during the last years of his
life:
"He was the most philanthropic person I ever met,"
said Howerton said.
Howerton said Curtis had
no interest in accolades, BJ.>•
preciation or honors for his
giving.
. .
"He always said, 'Say what
you want about me after I die,
but don't say anything about
me before then.'"
The first student to be selected as a Curtis Scholar at
MSU is Brandy Castle, the
daughter of Easter and Donnie Castle Sr., of River.

'

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,
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Late teacher still helping the young
Ail a teacher in the Johnson
County School System for 30
years, the late Thomas Raymond Curtis touched the lives
of hundreds of young people.
An endowment created by his
will will assure that he will
continue to have an impact on
the lives of young Johnson
County residents for generations to come.
The teacher bequeathed $1.3
million to create a scholarship
endowment to Morehead State

University. One Johnson Co1
ty resident per year will be
lected to receive a one-y,
$10,000 scholarship, which
renewable for three additio
years.
Curtis pinched pennies
put himself through Moreh1
State, graduating in 1951. l
generosity in death will ass,
that future bright Johm
County residents will not h1
to struggle financially to
ceive a degree from MSU. ·
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Senators visit MSU
A group o{ state senators who toured eastern Kentucky Friday, ended the trip.with a visit
to Morehead State Univ(?rsity. The senators were treated to a reception at AI)~C, ~here

they met with local government nod l\lSU oCficials. Above, senators Julie Rose-,:(Becond
Crom left), David Williams (third Crom left), Robert Stivers and Eliznbdh'Torl (at right)
tn!k with MSU officials outside ADUC. At left is Michael Moore, MSU vice president o{
academic affairs; next to Williams are Keith Kappes, vice president o{ university advance,
:ncnt; ~ISU President. ~tJn:::d Eaglin: ..1nd

l\\"O

unitlcntifictl

senaLc

staii workl!rs.
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Sportswriter remembers front row
seats with ~ate athlete, coach Allen
By DENVER BROWN
Sports Writer
The Morehead-Rowan County
area has lost a great man. And I
have lost a buddy.
I had the privilege, as a twobit and unpolished community
sports writer to share many
front-row seats at varied athletic contests with John E. "Sonny"
Allen. Thie was an honor I will
qot soon forget and certainly
ap2reciated.
But as Sonny, as he insisted I
call him - aft.er addressing him
on our first several introductions as Mr. Allen, left us last
week, be also left me with one
huge professional (or personal)
regret.
What can be written about
this man that has not already
been said, or engraved or jotted
down in a record book? He was a
legend at Morehead State University as a player, coach and
administrator. He was a Conner
professional NBA and MLB
player. And he was a hiimstown
hero.
·.
But everyone knows thie,juet
as everyone knew Sonny.
That is what makes my memories of our ■hared four quarters, or two halvee or seven
innings so exceptional. I am not
native to these parts, and have
only lived here for two years. So
having befriended Sonny and
hie family helped me fit in and when he sat next to me and

my pen, paper and camera, I
believed that I had a stamp of
approval - thanks, Sonny.
My stories and recollections
of the man are not for the
hoopla and awards that surrounded his existence. No. I
remember the .man as I think he
would much rather be remem. bered - husband, father and
grandfather, a very sports-minded grandfather.
We would be in the front row
of just about every Viking and
Lady Viking basketball game
this past season and I would
hear the grandfather's commentary, not the Hall of Famer.
"Get 'em off of 'im ref" he'd
offer to a referee who would
always look over and smile, a
rare gesture from an official to a
fan, but this was no relllllar fan.
Or he'd lean over to me and
whisper,"Watch her get open
and fire a three.•
I can't imagine any honor
that made him more proud than
watching hie gene pool trot
around the bases or sink a 10-.
foot jumper.
I also picked up a lot from
Sonny. As my parents and hie
children and their spouses
would be watching the games or
the • Allen" performers on the
playing field, Sonny would reminisce with me, or share his
favorite athletic anecdotes.
I even stole one to use in a
sports story - much to the cha~rin of' a local. coach. After a

team I covered spent several
early-minutes of a ball game
without scoring a point, I asked
Sonny for the beet basketball
description. Little did any of you
readers know that my, "they
couldn't throw it in the ocean•
came from THE man. He even
said he would've added, 'from a
rowboat.'
And when I was standing
near Sonny's center court in the
Academic Athletic Center on
MSU'e campus thia npring, to
cover the retirement of hi• jersey and watch it raised to the
raft.en, I heard the tbnnderoue
applause and he smiled, cocked
his head to the side and held up
his hand. I walked over to Sonny, he shook my hand and I photographed him with hill wife and
hie three children - and that
shot made it into my sports section.
·~~
He made ii'point to. track ms
down later th11t ·week,to tell me
how much his wife•: and kids
appreciated my tribute - I
think he was proud, too. He
always told me how thankful he
was to see the grandkida' sports
shots in the paper, a common
occurance atemming from hie
brood of four children, 10 grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
I wish now that I could
search my mind for every tale
he told, but I can't - I've tried.
But I do remember a lot. One
of my last afternoons with S01\•

(MORE:

'
riy, I asked
a request. l asked
him, with nil of hie baseball
knowledge, to help this pseudowriter to create a list of common
terms uaed in the ■port. So, the
next couple of timea I saw him,
he'd pepper me with adages too
fast for me to write them down
- now I wish I'd a■k him to
alow down for me to get the pen
out.
So when I got the call about
Sonny, I was pretty torn up.
Especially, concerning The
Regret - in my cboaen career, it
ie aometbing that I should have
made time for.
,
Last winter, Sonny told me
be wanted me to ■ top by the
house. No pen. No paper. No
camera. Just him and me. And
60-plus yeara of clippings, photographs, plaguea and memoriea. -Not for liragging, but to_
help an■wer my barrage (!f
Plimptoneaque que■tion■ of bi■-.
career and accolade■• What an
afternoon that would have beenl'.
. I thought there would be
time. But now there won't be.
And the front row at Rowan
County Senior HiRh School BYIJ!·
nasium will be a lot Je■a prestigious and pre11 row at MSU
won't be near a■ no■tallric.

As I wrestled witii how to
close my tribute to you, Sonny,
couldn't get it. What would I
say, other than thanlq•ou?
1
And then, last night at a
Rowan County ball game, aomethlng happened that· I know you'
would have loved.
.
I
On a side ball diamond to the
main event, a collection of your
people took to the field for an
impromptu round of hatting
practice. Yon ahould have aeen'
it, two of your grand■ons, Ray:
mond and T.J., Nathan Miles, a
friend of T.J.'s, Nevin Smith, a
Rowan County high ■chool ath~
lete, Tyler :8rewer, a famiIY.
friend of your granddaughter
Jeeeica, my dad, a football coach
at RCSHS, my 1l1ter,ia former;
aoftball-star, my two n-:rhews;_
athletes in training an there·
was me - in flip-flopa playi;
aecond baae. The whole thin :
WBII B Bight.
. ~ 1'!: .
And after the littler guys
wore down and all the "wormbumera• were fielded, Raymond .
and I swatted awful pitches for.
a round of home-run derby. Oh,
the dusty debacle wa■ a eight.
But, wbf iind· ■ aying that7
You liaw- tne wliolli thing didn't
you, ·and laughing the entire
time.
_.

r

So from this so-called eporla
writer, thank you for your ear1
your wisdom and stories, ana
your friendship.
·
We miss you Sonny, and ·our
hearta will ache - but what a
third-base coach God has· iii
Heaven, smiling and urging
everyone on home.
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.-\.strophysics project points to a brighter future for Male High studen

By BOB DEITEI,. ..," . ,~: .,,·•..
The Courier-Journal',,,,. •,
. OME high school
students spend
· their summer
breaks soaking up
the sun. Doug
Kelly, 17, will ,
spend part of his
helping to map the
stars.
It's quite the se•
rious scientific endeavor - one that
started last fall
when Doug beitan
a yearlong "ini!ependent science
research" class at
Louisville Male High School.
Doug chose astrophysics as
his inquiry area. His science
teacher, Bob Baar, hooked him
up with the Astrophysics Lab at
Morehead State Univer.rity.
··
Soon Doug was commuting to
Morehead on weekends and
holidays.
He learned to use the lab's
three-story-wide radio telescope,
which gathers information about
galaxies t?O far off to detail ~th
light-sensing scopes. He earned
out basic observations that
helped the lab calibrate the ra·
dio telescooe - the onlv one of

Then he helped analyze massive amounts of radio-wave data
to produce a three-dimensional
color map of a distant galaxy
called Cygnus A
,
A scientific paper wdl follow,
shedding light on the galaxy's
structure and evolution. The paper to be P,Ublished in a science
JouinaI, wdl include Doug's
name along with those ofthree
Morehead students, a researcher
from Washington, D.C., and
Benjamin Malphrus, a profes~or
of science at Morehead and director of its Astrophysics Lab.
"Doug has basically joined
one of our research teams,"
Malphrus said, duly_ i~r.ressed
with his voung protege s progress. "And what is he, a high
school junior?"
Soon to be a senior, of
course.
Malphrus, whose own work
includes projects for NASA and
a book on radio astronomy's
history hes asked Doug to return to'Morehead this summer
to help a team using radio-wave
readings to map the full North•
em Hemisphere sky.
Then there's fall 2000.
''We're going to try to offer
him a scholarship to come to
Morehead and work for me."
M,:ilnhn1c, c,,:iirl "I'm c,11ro ho'l1

have an appror,riate grant that 1
can offer him.
Doug seems to view ii all with
a mixture of awe and "aw,
shucks."
''When I first got into the
project, 1was really intrigued by
11 but didn't really understand
it," he said. "I thought radio as•
tronomy was1·ust looking for extraterrestrial ife and all that.
"Then, es I went along, I
started to understand how it told
more about the universe and .
what galaxies are composed of.
And I became really interested
1

in it."

For now. astrophysics is just a
sidelight for Doug. His primary
passion - and serious pursuit
- is computer programming.
He started teaching himself
basic programming while in the
third grade but lost momentum
for a while.
Then, when the Internet took
off, he used online resources and
books to learn a variety of programming languages. He ended
up being hireoby a locally
based Internet commerce serv·
ice: the Internet Point of Purchase Co., or ipop.com.
Doug works after school and
sometimes on weekends as a

................ - - ... ~ __ -111.; ... 1... _J ____ , - - -

commerce" sef'Vers that let bm
nesses quickly set up online
stores and databases to coordinate sales, inventory, shipping.
credit-card processmg and oth,
tasks.
Doug plans to take along his
part-time job wherev~r he goes

(MORE)
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to college. "That's really goin~ to be I
a good side thing, not to mention the
money now that I can save up," he
said.
Computer programming pays better than working at a comer store?
"Considerably," Do~ said.
His high school science teacher,
Baar, sees an even b~bter future for
Doug, whom he descnbes as a quick
and analytical study: "His biggest asset, I think, is that be sees things so
concep~\ and then can relate
those to
ematical tenns."
That kind of thought process "is
not one that vou really can teach,"
Baar said.."ll 'ust baJIDem."
Getting 'pa/red wftfi a patient professor at Morehead alJO made a major difference, said Dou§, who now
refers to Malpbnis as 'Doc." Til'e
professor and protege became friends ·
- - --aswell aa colleagues. That made it
easier·for Doug to relate to the professor, and.I£~ 1!>, help the professor p11tilloncepts,int0 terms that
Doug could understand.
Doc's been great," Doug said.
"He never made me feel like-I was
wasting his time or anything...•
_"It's really easy .to learn a science I
when you- hav. ilomebody kind of
take your band and !:Ike YoU along."
11

At the Kelly home in Louisville,
Doug's dad, Robert Kelly, said he's
not sure where Doug i;ot his knack
for computer programming.
"l don't understand half of what he
does."
Kelly is an aircraft mechanic for
the Kentucky Air National Guard. His
wife, Pamela, is a registered nurse.
The Kellys also· have a 19-year-old
daughter who loves music and is considering entering a seminary. A
younger son, 16, is heavily into his
guitar, Robert Kelly said. Arid Doug?
"He kind of sprouted off to the
side there, a little bit," Kelly &aid.
Thotigh his ·grades have always
been good, Dou~ said he's not a perfect student. ' It's been kincf of
bumpy this year in some of my other
subjects, lilie U.S. history and English. I mean, I'm doing fine. I just
haven't enjoyed it as much."
Solving problems is his strength.
"I guess it's my math and science
background. It's always come easily,
whereas my history and English
didn't. I guess I'm more a logical person than I am an intellectual. And I
, guess tbat makes com.iiuter program; ming a little bit easier.
Personable and quick to smile,
Dour in his spare moments loves the

freeilom of driving his new car, a
1995 Neon. He has taken up archery
as a hobby, and he likes to camp,
hike and bike. He. also spends considerable time on the Internet, learning new things. Lately he's been
studying the push to create computerized "anificial intelligence."
"I like to research things I don't
know much about"
Doug used to think he wanted to ·
become a military Jet pilot. More recently he has leaned toward computer programminl:!, Now, with his sortie
into astrophysics, he's thinking of
stretching into scientific. computer
r o ~ g , to complement bis
Cusmess and commen:e linowledge.
He talks about.devising computerbased simulations to conduct science
experiments that otherwise. would
take years or involve extreme conditions. He's thinking of pursuing a
double-major in aeronautical engineering and computer science.
~ ·
. Not even the sky is bis limit. But
he is a bit impatient. •
"l want to move on to college, i:et
out in the real world and start usmg
all the knowledge I'm felting," he
said enthusiastically. " feel more
and more ready every day."

Through eclectic projects some students
find career paths - or not
The "independent science
research' ' class at Louisville
Male High.School turns out
some cool-and widely varying
projects each year, ,
This year one student
researched the proper way to
kick a soccer ball, looking at the
physics and dynamics of ways
to approach the ball.
Two students explored which
teaching tools fare better. with
autistic children.
Another student looked into
links between liver cancer and
the use of plastic wrap on foodstuffs.
Other projects included a
study of physical therapy and
strengthening exercises;
research into moths and butterflies; a collaboration with a local
museum on ways to lure more
people to become paid memo
bers; even the design of a golf
club that is more iorgiving to
'poor hitters.
·
Some projects were done
alone. A majority involved hooking up with mentors, other
researchers, businesses or

- organizations.
This year's class attracted
38 students. mostly juniors and
seniors.

Because projects and student skills varied widely, grad-

ing is always subjective. said
Bob Baar, the Male High science teacher who has been
running the course for eight
years. Baar looks at the design
and execution of each project.
He also looks at whether a student stretched his or her ability.
One year, he recalled. a student conducted a "stream.
analysis" by capturing about
1,5m small fish and categorizing them by scientific name and
family- all to gauge the heallh
of the stream.
When the student went on to
college and took a demanding
marine-biology class. she
wowed the professor with her
skills and was asked to help
teach a graduate-level lab.
''That's the kind of dooropening that can be done by
this," Baar said. "We have a
lot of students jump-start their
careers this way."
The course also helps some
students find out they don't
want to take certain paths. This
year, one ruled out becoming a
cardiovascular surgeon - alter
being paired with a cardiovascular surgeon. Another
rethought his fondness for
chemical engineering.
"And." said Baar. "that's
just as valuable.··

Doug sits at the computer, working In the astrophysics lab at
Morehead State University.
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,UK faculty
• •
wants ~p1n1on
. :f_:~~9n me~ting
Closed session
on Wethington
contract at issue
Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Members of the University of Kentucky faculty's governing board
have voted to ask the state attorney general whether proper
procedures were followed in
extending the contract of President Charles Wethington.
Ten members of the senate
council voted unanimously
Monday to seek the opinion. At
issue is whether the school's
trustees acted properly when
they met behind closed doors
on May 4 to decide to extend
Wethington's contract from
2001 to 2003.
"This will resolve whether or
not that meeting met the standards of the open-meeting statut'e," said Roy Moore, chairman
of the senate council.
The council is made up of
members from the 120-member
university senate. That body
voted last week to investigate
the issue further.
Board of Trustees Chairman
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt Jr.
said Monday that the trustees
will consider the faculty's complaint and Wethington's new
contract at their June 8 meeting.

In responses to the complaints, Breathitt said the board
acted within the law because
members announced why the
meeting was to be closed.
Because the trustees appointed Wethington to a new term
with a new contract during its
closed session rather than holding contract negotiations, the
meeting was legal, he said.
The Open Meetings Act allows private discussions of "appointment, discipline or dismissal,, of personnel but an at•
torney general's opinion has
said contract negotiations
should be public.
Senate council members also
expressed dismay Monday
about details of Wethington's
new contract, including a
$229,439 salary with yearly
raises of 5 percent.
Wethington's new salary- a
raise of $36,788, or 19 percent
- makes him the highest-paid
state university president in
KentuckY.
.
Senate council members also
were upset that the contract allows Wethington to become a
tenured associate professor
after retirement - at 80 percent of his presidential salary.
But council members said the
contents of the contract should
be kept separate from the process that created it.
ComplainiQg about the contract "would create more of a
diversion than would help at
this point," said Don Frazier, a
council member.
1

Lexington Herald-leader
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UK Senate to seek higher opinio:
By Linda B. Blackford
HERAL.OlfADER EDUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky's
faculty governing board will ask
the state attorney general to decide whether President Charles
Wethington's current contract is
legal.
Ten members of the Senate
Council voted unanimously yesterday to seek the opinion on
whether the board acted properly
in meeting in private to discuss
Wethington's contract. Vester-

day's action came after two separate complaints to the university
- by the faculty and by the Herald-Leader - were denied.
Senate Council members also
expressed dismay at yesterday's
meeting about the details of
Wethington's new contract, including a $229.439 salary with
yearly raises of 5 percent.
Wethington's new salary a raise of $36,788, or 19 percent,
- makes him the highest-paid
state university president in Ken-

tucky, exceeding the $200,000
salary of the University of
Louisville's John Shumaker.
Senate Council members were
also upset that the contract allows Wethington to become a
tenured associate professor after
retirement - at 80 percent of his
presidential salary when he retires.
But council members said the
contents of the contract should be
kept separate from the process
that created it.

Complaining about the
tract "would create more of
version than would help a·
point," said Don Frazier, a
ber of the Senate Council.
At issue is whether the ·
acted properly when it mi
hind closed doors on May 4
cide to extend Wethington',
tract from 2001 to 2003.
"This will resolve whet!
not that meeting met the
dards of the open mi
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MEETING:
'
statute " said Rov Moore. chainnan oi
the Se~ate Council.
The council is made up of mem·
bers from the 120-member University
Senate. That bodv voted last week to
further investigate the issue.
Board of Trustees Chainnan Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt Jr. said yesterday that the trustees will consider thP
faculty's complaint and Wethin!(to:,
new rontract at their June 8 meetm_g.
In his responses to the complamt_s.
Breathitt said the board acted w1thm
the law because members announced
why the meeting was to be closed.
Because the trustees appointed
Wethington to a new term with a n_ew
contract during its closed sess1?n
rather than holding contract negolla,;nn_o the mi,eting was legal, he said.

The Open Meetings Act allows private discussions of "appointment, discipline or dismissal" of personnel, but
an attorney general's opinion said contract negotiations should be public.
But Michael Kennedy, president of
the UK chapter of the American Association of University Professors, said
that the appointment of a president requires a selection committee and other
preliminaries.
"It's a Catch-22," he said yesterday.
The AAUP, which filed one of the
original complaints with Breathitt, is
meeting today. Kennedy said his group
will support' the Senate Council.
The Herald-Leader filed the other
complaint. The paper has not yet decided "hat action, if any, it will take,
Editor :?am Luecke said yesterday.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Wednesday, May 26, 1999

State shouldn't put up
with UK's obstinacy
Bill Bishop~
HERALD-I.EADER COLUMNIST

The University of Ken- .
tucky has never been a humble outfit. A
governor's desires or a legislature's laws
may be interesting to UK's board
of trustees and president - kind
of like it's interesting to thumb
through the magazines at the grocery checkout line. UK will look
at what comes out of Frankfort,
but it ain't buying.
For example:
Late last year, UK and the
University of Louisville announced intentions to open new
schools of public health. The universities tried to paint them as
different programs, but they
weren't. A spokesman for the
state Council on Postsecondary
Education called the twin health
schools "unnecessary duplication."

Duplication was supposed to
be a thing long past. The legislature passed a somewhat comprehensive bill in 1997 meant to refonn higher education. It was
Gov. Paul Patton's initiative and
perhaps the most important act
passed in his administration.
The thrust of the bill was to
force the universities to work together. The legislation put_ community colleges under the ·same
governing board as technical
schools, and it placed the state's
eight contentious universities
within the purview of the Council
on Postsecondary Education.
There have been good-faith
efforts to make the law work. For
instance, the community college
and tech school in Paducah decided to merge. Several other colieszes and tech schools are set tn

combine, revealing the promise ot
the "seamless" system Patton envisioned.
The council suggested UK
and U of L cooperate to create
one school of public health. Deans
-ai the schools got together and
negotiated an agreement, which
was forwarded in early April to
the cowi.cil and its president, Gordon Davies.
The "joint agreement" had
much verbiage about "coordination" and "cooperation," but the
document left the state with two
distinct and separate schools of
public health.
Davies wrote to UK President
Charles Wethington and U of L
President John Shumaker later in
the month to say the schools "are
not quite where we need to be."
In particular, Davies wrote,
"What still troubles me is that
your planning and cooperative efforts presuppose two separately
accredited public health schools.
... The question remains unanswered: Does Kentucky need two
schools of public health?"
Of coursel it doesn't. And
Davies said members of the council "have strong feelings about
this issue." In what can only be
considered a warning to the universities, Davies wrote that some
council members favored asking
the legislature for more authority
over the creation of university
schools and programs. "And there
is sentiment for this authority to
be made retroactive to cover the
public health schools," Davies advised.
Wethington and Shumaker
answered Davies' letter. The responses couldn't be more different.
Shumaker wrote: "We think
vour idea is a good one and commit to pursuing the concept of a
single School of Public Health
jointly managed by our two uni

versities as equal partners." A
single school "was in the best interest of the Commonwealth," according to the U of L president.
Wethington, however, told
Davies and the council to take a
hike. Well, actually the UK president suggested the council hire a
consultant, which is the next best
thing to a kiss-off.
(To see full copies of this correspondence, check out http://
WWIV.cpe.state.ky.us/cpe/
meeting/Mayl7/agenda.htm and
look for the item "Information Public Health.")
Wethington said the milky
agreement between the two
schools "fully responds" to the
council's request for cooperation
on a public health school. If there
is a question about "duplication
of programs," Wethington continued, then the council should put a
"moratorium on any new degree
programs in public health while it
studies the issue." To help with
the study, the council might consider hiring a consultant,
Wethington wrote.
Besides, Wethington continued, UK studied this idea for two
years; it was approved by all the
proper university committees and
by the board of trustees. "Please
let me know if you have any other questions," Wethington concluded.
- ,.
There is really_ only,, one "other" questi9n: J:)p<!s tJKTeel any
obligaticiq _to' obey tlie will of the
legislature and the direction of
the governor?
Wethington has never accepted the legislature's 1997 higher
education refonns. He has never
liked Patton's simple request that
universities work together.
The UK board of trustees has
ratified iheir president's non-coop
eration. The board rashly extended Wethington·s contract, givini·
explicit backing to his recalci1r:1:·

(MORE
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The Council on Postsecondary
Education met May I, and
bricrly di5cusscd thc m1pas~e 1 •
the competing school, oi pubhc
health. Nothing changed. That
leaves only a few reasonable options.
The council should seek additional authority over university
programs, as Davies outlined in
his letter.
And Patton has a few slots
that will soon open on UK"s
board of trustees. He should use
his_~ppointments wisely.

THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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NKU hires new law dean: Northern
Kentucky University has hired Gerard A. St.
Amand, commandant of the Judge Advocate
General's School in Charlottesville, Va., to become
the new dean of the Salt?lon P. Chase College of
Law. He was hired over three other finalists. "He
has both within the legal community, the academic legal community and the military a very
impressive.reputation as an administrator and as
a lawyer," said NKU Provost Paul Gaston. The
dean will oversee a school of 400 students, 37
full-time faculty, 25 full-time staff and the law
library. One challenge the new dean faces is to
raise the number of students who pass the bar
exam. Currently, the pass rate is the lowest
among the three law schools in the state. The
new dean also will face a dispute over how students are graded. A new policy went into effect
last fall Called "norming," the policy is being
usea to grade first-year students and represents
an attempt to identify those who won't be able to
pass the Kentucky bar exam.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Wednesday, May 26, 1999

NKU hires dean
for Jaw school
Northern Kentucky University has hired Gerard A. St.
Amand, commandant of tne
Judge· Advocate General's
School in Charlottesville, Va.,
to be dean of the Salmon P.
Chase College of Law.
He beat out three other finalists.
Amand will oversee a school
of 400 students, 37 full-time
faculty and 25 full-time staff.
One challenge he faces is to
raise the percentage of students who pass the state bar
examination. Now, NKU's pass
rate is the lowest among the
three law schools in Kentucky.

Lexingtor, Herald-Leader
Wednesoay. ~la; 2G. 1999

·wethington deal
another scandal
for university
Once again, these are sad days for
the University of Kentucky.
First, there were the basketball
scandals. Then there was the political
pressure that caused David Roselle a
highly admired and respected pr;si~e_nt, to ~esign. Afterward came the pohti~I chicanery that resulted in the appomtment of Charles Wethington as
president.
And now we have the scandal of a
secret item placed on the trustees' agenda without proper notice and the unpopular extension of Wethington's contract in violation of UK's regulations.
The latest scandal will not be
picked up by the national media as was
the basketball scandal. But the national
academic community will become
aware of it
Bad campus news travels far. UK
faculty members have national and international colleagues whom they talk
to, ~-'_;!ail and meet. The "Wethington
a_ffarr will be the subject of conversallon and comment at the universities
throughout the nation - if it isn't already.
. As a result, few leading scholars
wdl be a1t:ra:ct_ed to a university where
faculty opimons and wishes are ignored, regulations are violated and
trustees arbitrarily impose their will
with apparently little consideration for
campus morale and convictions.
. It is a sad day for UK, which aspire~ t~ ran~ among the top 20 public
msti~tions m the country. Such a univ~ity n~s an outstanding president
with expenence as an administra~r of
a . nationally ranked institution and
with the academic credentials and !eadersh\p ability to gain the approval and
admiration of the UK faculty, students
and staff.
Michael Adelstein

Board used bad t.actic
. I_ have a different per,,pective I
Wdham T. Young in regard to the
versity of Kentucky board. I r
served O? bo~ds of several non-pi
cm:pora11~ns, mcluding four educat
al mstitul!ons and have served as c
e;'ecutive officer of two such insl
llons.
I ~~~e with him that a major
sponsibihty of the board is to evah
and choose the chief executive. I do
agree 1!1at the UK board acted wise!
extendmg Wethington's contract in
way it did.
It would have been much bette:
have made it an item on a subsequ
agenda and to seek advice from faCl
and other interested parties includ
student~ .. This is normally ihe proc
when hiring a new executive.
I agr~ _that it is not easy to chaJ
leadership m the midst of a major c:
tal campaign. Nonetheless, there a,
not seem to hav~ ?""n. any urgency
make such a dec1sion smce his contr
had two years to run.
. It may very well be that the d,
s 10n to extend would still have ~
reached. But the action would be mt
~ore palatable to all concerned, inclu,
m~ the general public, if a slower, mrn
deliberate process had been followed.
Paul V. Moor
Lexingtc

Right decision for UK
It is easy to criticize - but ii
hard to lead.
C~arles Wethington has dam
great Job at the University of Kentuc
Former Gov. Edward T "Ni
Breathitt and the UK board of·trust,
shoul? be congratulated for keepi
Wethmgton on board for another f<
years.
Wllllam D. Gonn
Mayor, City of Haz

ProfeSsor emeritus
Former University of Kentucky faculty trustee

and Senate Council chainnan
Lexington

Wethingt.on's leadership
During Charles Wethington's tenure
as president of the University of Kentucky, faculty salaries have been raised
to the highest levels in UK's history allowing the university for the first time
to legitimately compete for the best
teachers and researchers.
Under Wethington, UK has attracted and graduated the best students at
any time in the institution's history.
Grades and standardized tests scores of
incoming freshman are the highest
ever. and UK has attracted more National Merit Scholars than ever before.
During Wethington's tenure UK has
raised private money at a ra te far exceeding any previous administration.
Because of Wethington's vision, leadership and creativity, UK now has a
great, state-of-the-art library that unites
the campus, both academically and aesthetically.
0

Unparalleled strides have b
made to restore the campus infras!I
ture and to create some architectt
consistency. UK's athletics departm
has also excelled. The basketball te
has won two national championsh
(and been to four Final Fours), and
football team recently played in a !I
Year's Day bowl for the first timf
nearly 50 years.
I agree with your criticism of
UK board's recent vote to ext,
Wethington's contract for two years
they should have extended it for 10.
WIiiiam C. Hurt
Lexinf
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A.::fe; words for the class of '99
Here are excerpts from recent commencement addresses at some area colleges and universities:

Asbury College
Stephen -Hayner of Madison, Wis., is presi- ,
dent of lnteNarslty Christian Fellowship.

Ending up 'Somewhere Else'
Here is my advice to you graduates. It comes
from the Bible and is the best advice I could ever

give:

1. Life is not likely to work out the way we expect Chances are you will all end up living in Somewhere Else for a good deal of your lives.
2. God does have a plan for you. It is not necessarily about being "happy," but it is always about
building your character, about transformation and
about making you finally whole and like Jesus. Much
of life is about God trying to get our attention and
about God building us in the more mysterious parts
of life.
3. You and I always need to remember that we
live our lives in light of eternity. The day will come
when even our wildest dreams are not big enough to
contain what God will do. But whether the great
changes come in this life or the next, we can be assured that, as we trust in Jesus Christ, we can and
will meet God all along the way.
Despair belies a lack of faith. We often may not
understand what God is doing. But hope comes
when we cling to One who holds the future. What
the world needs is not merely men and women with
dreams, ambitions, and energy, but men and women
who have surrendered to God and who will continue
to do so no matter what.

Georgetown College
Joseph I:. Lambert of Mount Vernon, chief
Justice of the Kentucky Supreme Court, is an
alumnus of Georgetown College.

Be Involved with humanity

Eastern Kentucky University
James Squires of Versa/I/es, fo,mer editor of
the Chicago Tribune, was a spokesman for the
Ross Perot presidential campaign.

Eagles or geese?
Hungry young birds that you are, exactly what
kind of birds are you going to be? The choice is one
between geese and eagles, both big, majestic beautiful birds.
Geese tend to fall in behind a leader and ride the
wind wherever it takes them. Whatever course the
leader charts, the rest flock along. If one wants to
stop and eat corn, they all do. One fishes, they all
fish. I guess if one wanted to stop
and watch television, they'd all
stop and watch television. And
pretty soon they'd be fighting over
the remote and going to McDonald's.
The eagle, on the other hand, is
a symbol of independence and .
courage. It soars above and, ifnecessary, against the wind. The adjective most often used to describe
the eagle is "noble." /\nd if you Squires
look up "noble" in the dictionary or
thesaurus, this is what you read: exalted of mind and
character; generous; magnanimous; splendid; excellent; greathearted; high-minded; honorable; humane;
benevolent; trustworthy; incorruptible.
·You get the picture. That's why you never heard
of the noble goose. That's why the symbo1 01 America is the eagle. There is a responsibility that goes
with being born here.
You can be a goose, of course. The pressure to
flock like geese is great. In the interest of conformity
and self preservation, it is easier to join the gaggle of
geese flying hellbent in the same direction for the
same rewards someone else has chosen for you.
Or, you can be an eagle. A citizen who gives
more than receives, who knows nothing worthwhile
comes without a price. who sets your own course
with your own standards and definitions of success
and happiness.

Recognition of a duty to serve mankind js as o)d
as civilization and I can think of no time in history m
which such service was more desMidway College
perately needed. We live in a time
of paradox. Technological change is
Jadwiga s. Sebrechts is president of the
so rapid that state of the art maWomen's College Coalition in Washington, D.C.
chines and devices of today will almost surely be obsolete in a year or
Always an example
so. Information and communication
are comprehensive and instantaYou must keep faith with the values that havf
neous. Medical and scientific innovation abounds and this nation, and
much of the world, are experiencing Lambert
(MORE)
prosperity that far exceeds the most
optimistic prediction of a decade
.
ago. But in this world of success and plenty, there 1s
also hatred based on race and ethnicity, Dreadful offenses against humanity are committed in the name
of religion, and too often, we learn of shocking acts
of aiminal beha_!ior. __ _ _
As you enter the next phase of your life, familr,
employment or further education will dominate your
time and your thoughts. But remember also to be involved with mankind. You may be tempted to establish an insular existence, but that on! y assures a !if.of mediocrity and disappointment.

COMMENCEMENT•
ADDRESSES

•
Morehead State

surrounded you. Even as you arKevin Beck, a member o~
ticulate those values in a society
that can ask the question "Whose the Class of 1999, Is from
Values?" on the front cover of a Grayson.
national newsmagazine. You must
be ready with the answer. You Excitement for life
will all be an example whether
As a new millennium ap·
you decide to be or not; you will
all be role models, whether by proaches. we have been given an
choice or by the nature of things. opportunity; an opportuni_ty _to use
For they will always be watching. our skills, talents. and ab1hlles for
The questioning earnest gaze that purposes not decided by others,
every daughter will inevitably but by our own goals and desires.
train on us will always be there How we use this opportunity will
because we are supposed to know 1 be determined by how effective
and because she wants to learn. we are in utilizing our knowledge
And. you must never forget that and abilities. Do you know where
they are all our daughters, you are going?
.
To know where you are gomg,
whether you know them or not.
And we must always act in such a you must understand from where
way that we would be proud if you came. Eastern Kentucky has
traditionally been stereotyped as
our daughters saw us.
an under-educated and poverty-

stricken region. I am here today to
tell you that this stereotype is
wrong. Since the Kentucky Education Reform Act of 1990, Kentucky,
all of Kentucky, has become the
model of educational success for
surrounding states. But it doesn't
stop there. Many of Kenrucky's college and university graduates have
gone on to do amazing things. Be
proud of your heritage, for your
heritage is proud of you. ...
If I can get only one message
across to you today, it would be
this: Don't ever suppress your excitement for life. Use your Godgiven abilities and never be satisfied with mediocrity. Live in love
and not in hatred. Reach for the
stars, and when you get there,
reach beyond. Don't let life pass
you by.

The Daily Independent, Ashland. Kentucky.
Wednesday, May 19, 1999

Education proposal
cracks down on
teacher certification
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Clinton administration wants
to require schools that receive
federal money to phase out the
use of teachers who are not certified for the subjects they are
teaching, part of a bill that
would tie a slew of strict criteria to federal education funds.
The teacher certification
measure is part of the administration's education budget proposal, which also requires
school districts to reduce class
size, set strict academic standards, bolster teacher training
programs, broaden after-school
and summer programs and
work to make schools drugfree. Education Secretary
Richard Riley was unveiling
the proposal today.
President Clinton already
outlined most of the new plan
last January in his State of the
..:·. Union speech. It would renew
the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act, which provides,
on average, about 7 percent of
states' education spending.
· Rep. Bill Goodling, R-Pa.,
chairman of the Committee on
Education and the Workforce,

said he agreed with the goals of
the administration's plan but
not with its methods ..
"The administration's proposals trample on our nation's
long and proven traditions of
local control of education,"
Goodling said in a statement.
"They would impose Washington solutions to local problems."
Under Clinton's proposal,
one new part of the act would
make participating school districts do away with the practice
of "emergency certification,"
through which teachers instruct subjects such as math or
English when they have not
been certified by the state to do
so.
..•·~-- --~
A recent Education Depart- .
•
ment survev found that a third,,,-:,,; ::;c"'.' 0 '
of the nation's teachers . saii:t" . •.:.' ·. .
they either lack degrees in the
subjects they teach or did not
spend enough time training in
them.
Diane Shust, a lobbyist for
the National Education Association, said the teachers union's
members back the proposal.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Sunday, May 23. 1999

College drug, alcohol arrests increasf
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON - Drug arrests rose by 7 percent and alcohol-related arrests by more than 3
percent on college campuses in
.1997, the sixth consecutive year of
,increases, according to a survey
,being released Monday by The
:Chronicle of Higher Education, a
inational newspaper that covers
1education and academic life.
, In 1996, alcohol-related arrests
1increased by 10 percent and drug
arrests by 5 percent. As in past
years, college law enforcement officials and administrators attributed the rise to aggressive enforcement policies rather than to more
use of drugs and alcohol
I "There is greater attention to
1security concerns at colleges because tpe consumers - parents
,_ forced schools to make campuses safer," said S. Daniel Carter,
· the vice· president of Security on
Campus Inc., a nonprofit organiza1 tion based in King of Prussia, Pa.,
'that works with colleges and uni, versities to prevent campus crime
!and to deal with violators and vie-

tims. "With the statistics available
now. vou must face the issues."
Carter said that schools are reacting to campus violence and other criminal behavior more thoroughly now than a decade ago, focusing on the community's specific needs with better resources.
According to the annual study,
which tracked crime reports at the
nation's major colleges and universities, there were 7,S'ir/ drug arrests in 1997, up from 7,370 in
1996, and 17,624 alcohol-related
arrests, up from 17,019 in 1996.

Colleges are required by federal law to compile the number of
crimes reported on campus each
year. The Chronicle's survey, covering 483 four-year colleges and
universities with more than 5,000
students each, is scheduled to appear in the May 28 issue and on
its Web site.
Keeping pace with national
trends, the number of robberies
and burglaries fell 9 percent in
1996 and 8 percent in 1997, for a
total of 14,837 in 19'ir/. Motor vehicle thefts were down by 9 percent.

I

Tne Daily h,ependent. Ashland. Kentucky.
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Colleges receive lists
of model schools as part
of new funding formula
LOUISVILLE (APJ - A
state agency has. chosen t~e
benchmark schools that will
be u~e~ as a yardstick in determ~mng a lar_ge· part of the
fundmg that Y:"Ill be going to
Kentucky publ_1c colleges;
The Counc~l ?n _Postsecondary Educations hsts cover
the eight public universiti~s,
the state ~ystem of commumty
:i,nd techmcal col_leges and Lexmgton C_ommuruty College.
The hsts - a combination
o_f the sc_ho~ls. that are most
hke .t~e mdtvtdual state univers1tte~ as well as ones they
would hke to emulate - are
pa~t of new funding formula
created ~y the_ council. The
formula 1s designed to take
· · · studen! enrollment out of the
budgetmg process.
. ~Jnder the fo~ula, univ:ers1t1es _would rece1v~ a portion
of their base operatmg budget
from the state based on their

· position on the benchmark
list. The council requires that
at least one-third of a university's operating budget comes
from tuition and fees.
· The lists reflect the new
missions outlined for the universities in the 1997 higher
education reform act.
For example, the 1997 law
gave the University of Kentucky a mandate to become a
top 20 public research university. UK's benchmark list ineludes 12 of the nation's 20
universities that receive the
most federal research money
for science and engineering
such as the University 0 /Michigan and the University
of Texas.
UK's list also includes the
three public universities that
consistently top national surveys - Michigan, the University of Virginia and the University of North Carolina.

Reports of aggravated assa
were down. and the numbl':
murders on campus fell after
creases the previous two )'e
from 15 in 1995 and 19 in lw
13 in 1997.
The number of reported
assaults grew from 1,049 to 1,1
Other sex offenses - incluc
statutory rape, incest, indec~nt
posure and lewd behavior - v
down 29.5 percent to 93. But s
ty experts noted that sex offet
are the crimes least likely to b,
ported by victims.
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.UK president's new contract,
19% raise dismay some faculty
University-Senate
had urged trustees
to reconsider deal
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. -

Just

days after the University of

Kentucky faculty asked the
trustees to reconsider a coniract extension for President
Charles T. Wethington Jr., the
trustee c ~ ··· announced
that i;;·iias already negotiated
a new contract for the president. And it comes with a
$36,788 raise.
.
The announcement by fonner
Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt provoked anger and resignation among several top faculty
members.
"One knows .a back-room
deal when one sees -ii " said
Paul Eakin, a UK math~matics
professor. Eakin and several
others Predicted the move
would hurt UK In its effort to
raise millions ~ dollars to beDefenders of

contract
extension for
UK President
Charles T.
Wethington
Jr., left, point
to hlsfundralslng
the

success.

come a top-20 pJJbllc research
· university.
"I'm angry and disappointed," addecf Michael KeMedy, a
geography professor who heads
the campus chapter of the
American Association· of University Professol'I.
"It's just really callous to go
ahead with the contract signing
given the state of flux that
things were in and the views
they had gotten from (newspaper editorials) and from the
faculty," KeMedy said.
The move came four days
after UK's University Senate
adopted resolutions calling for
the trustees to reconsider their
May 4 action approving up to a
twQ-year extension of Welhington's contract, which paid him
$192,651 this year. That action
came after a stormy private
meeting where the idea was
discussed before a vote in public authorized Breathitt to negotiate the contract extension.
Wethington's current contract would have expired in
January 2001 when he will be
65. Top UK administrators normally retire at 65 under the
school's administrative regulations. But the trustees said they
wanted. Wethington to stay on
because of his success as a
fund-raiser and to continue to

help raise money for UK's unannounced $400 million capital
campaign.
Wethington's new contract
ends Jan.2.2003, but includes
the caveat that if his successor
chosen by the trustees cannot
come to UK until July 1, 2003,
Wethington will remain as
president until June 30, 2003,
to facilitate an orderly transition. His new salary of
$229,439 - a 19 percent raise
- is the median salary for UK's

benchmark schools recently approved by the state Council on
Postsecondary . Education.
jt
makes hini the highest-paid state UDl·
versity president in Kentucky, exceeding the $200,000 salary of the
University of Louisville's John Shu-

maker.
"Continuity in the presidency during our recently launched capital
campaign is imperative to insure the
success of the campaign," Breathitt
said in a statement yesterday afternoon.
.
"The board and I are confident
that Dr. Wethington will provide the
leadership in the next four years that
will accelerate our progress toward
our goal of being a top-20 public research university."
During the past nine months, UK
has raised more than the necessary
$67 million to receive state matching
funds, plus an undetermined amOUl)t
of private money that does not qualify for the state match.
"I am pleased with the confidence
that the board has shown in me,"
Wet~on said. "I look forward to
conlinwng to serve." Wethington
also said he foresees a successful
completion of the fund-raising effort
and the ultimate top-20 status envisioned for UK by Gov. Paul Patton,
the General Assembly and other Kentuckians.
But UK's two faculty trustees and
several other professors expressed
concern about Breathitt's announcement yesterday, especially when th~y
became aware that the statement S8ld
the contract extension was fina\ized
May 15, two days before the Umversity Senate met.
"In view of the strong vote (last
Monday) in the University Senate
with the two resolutions, (Breathitt's)
action seems an UMecessary rebuff
to the faculty " said Loys Mather, an
agricultural 'economics professor.
"I'm especially disappointed beca1_1se
in the past he's always shown high
regard for the faculty.'
llreathitt said earlier this week that
he would take the resolutions to. the
full board at its June 8 meeting. But
yesterday's action makes the resolutions moot, said Dan Reedy, the other faculty trustee. Reedy also said the
way the contract was finalized will
not help relations between faculty
and trustees and between faculty and
administrators.
Asked whether he thought the action constituted bad faith between
Breathitt and the University :5el)ate,
Reedv said: "No. l would call 1t disregard.;'

The trustees authorized Breathitt
on May 4 to. unilaterally negotiate the
contract extension.
.
· · . .'
"The president and (Breat!iltt): decided to put their thumbs right in the
eye of the faculty. That's just the way
they operate," said Kenn·edy; :the
MUP chairman. .
. •l
But some other professors, lne!ud-in$ Eakin, said they· were 11ot'surpnsed by the swift negotiatlon of
Wethington's new contracl.'PoUtical
scientist Bradley Canon said':,that
"given the faculty reaction arid out•
cry (to the trustees' May 4 aclio,n),
I'm not surprised that (Breathitt) negotiated the contract fairl)r quickly. If
you want to lock this up, 11 seems the
natural thing to do."
Canon also said he thinks the way
the contract issue was handled will
create some long-term problems at
UK.
"It will reinforce the view of a lot
of faculty members that the board
was actinJ$ arrogantly and without
any real mterest in discussion or
feedback," he said. "It'll make the
faculty more cynical about the whole
process.u
Breathitt could not be reached later yesterday for comment on the faculty reaction.

Lexington Herald-Leader
Monday. ~Y 24, 1999

Berea graduates 193: Wendell Berry
told the 193 students who were graduated at
Berea College yesterday about the nature of
peace. ·"We are disposed, somewhat by culture
and somewhat by nature, to solve our problems
by violence," the Port Royal author and poet
said. "And yet by now, all of us must at least
have suspected that our right to live, be free
and at peace, is not guaranteed by any act of
violence." At the ceremony yesterday. Crystal
Lanelle Yoder of Harrisonburg, Va., and John
Eric Cox of Gassaway, W.Va., were recognized
as outstanding new graduates. Associate Professor of English Dorothy Schnare was awarded the highest faculty honor and campus minister A. Lee Morris received an award for community service

The Daily !~dependent. Ashland, Kentucky,
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Mishandled
UK trustees erred in way they extended
the contract of President Wethington_
It has been our observation
that most controversies could
be easily avoided, and such js
the case with the one currently
brewing on the University of
Kentucky campus. All the UK
Board of Trustees would have
had to do was be up front in its
plans to consider extending the
contract of President Charles
Wethington.
But instead, the UK trustees
came out of a closed-door session at its May meeting to announce that Wethington had
been given a two-year extension on his contract. The item
had not even been on the agenda for the meeting.
The University Senate Monday became the latest - and
most influential - campus organization to protest tl:ie
board's action. The Senate,
which includes faculty members from all academic departments and student government
leaders, overwhelming approved a resolution asking the
UK Board of Trustees to take a ·
second vote on the Wethington
extension.
The vote culminated two
weeks of protests by faculty
members and students over the
board's action. The criticisms
have centered not so much _on
what the board did, but on the
way it was done.
The faculty members and
students have good reason to be
· upset. Something as important
as extending the contract of the
president should be placed on
the agenda and thoroughly discussed in open meeting.
By being so secretive, the UK
trustees needlessly created a
controversy. Surely those who
serve on the board realize that
whenever a public agency con-

ducts the people's business in
private, it is creating the impression of having something to
hid - even if it doesn't.
In extending his contract,
the UK trustees also waived a
written university policy requiring administrators to retire
at age 65. Wethington will be
67 when his new contract expires in 2003.
How effective Wethington is
as UK president depends on
what one expects from the head
of the state's major research institution. Wethington lacks the
outstanding academic credentials that many faculty members seek in a president, but he
has proven to be a superb fundraiser and a powerful and effective lobbyist with the Kentucky
General Assembly. Those are
the qualities that the trustees
are more likely to seek in a
president. Indeed, former Gov.
Edward T .. "Ned" Breathitt,
chairman of the UK trustees,
cited Wethington's fund-raising
abilities in defending the
board's action.
The next move is up to the
trustees. They can either ignore the requests of the faculty
and students or take up the
Wethington extension again at
its next meeting, at which time
they are likely to again vote to
extend the contract. Breathitt
predicts the board will not take
any action to change or reconsider its decision.
Even if the trustees did take
another vote, those protesting
the extension are unlikely to be
satisfied. The board erred in
approving the extension in
such a hasty and secretive
manner. Anything it does now
will be damage control.

The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky.
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Breathitt: Violation
·of open-meetings law
was technicality
LEXINGTON CAPl - University ofKentucky board chairman Edward T. ~ed" Breathitt
says the board did not violate
the state's open-meetings law
except by a technicality when it
discussed the contract of university President Charles
Wethington Jr.
A complaint filed by the UK
chapter of the American Association of University Professors
said the board broke the law by
failing to give· notice of or a reason for the closed meeting on
May4.
Breathitt said the board did
follow this part of the law when
board member Billy Wilcoxson
made the motion to close the
meeting, saying it would be
used to· "discuss the appointment of an individual employee," as required by law.
Wilcoxson also said the
closed meeting would be held to
"allow full discussion and to
protect the privacy interests of
the person being discussed."
The matter was discussed in
private, and board members
came back into open session to
vote to extend Wethington's

current contract for two morP
years, until 2003. The contract
had been scheduled to end June
30, 2001.
But Breathitt's letter acknowledged that trustees did
fail to cite the specific statute
that allows closed meetings.
"I will ensure that this technical provision ofKRS 61.815 is
complied with should the Board
ever go into closed session in the
future," Breathitt wrote.
Wilcoxson's statements com-.
plied with requirements to close
a meeting, Breathitt said. The
open-meetings law does not require identification of the individual, he said.
Michael Kennedy, president
of the UK chapter of MUP,
said he was not surprised by
Breathitt's response.
"I didn't think they'd say we
did wrong and completely rescind the action," Kennedy said.
"It's time for some members
of the board and maybe the
president and maybe some representatives of the faculty to sit
down· together and see if we can
come to a resolution to prevent
increasing discord."

Lexington Herald-Leader
Saturday, May 22. 1999

Embarrassingly few
women on UK board
he current conflict at the University of Kentucky may produce some sliver of silver lining yet.
In trying to sort through the circumstances of President Charles
Wethington's controversial contract
extension, state Rep. Kathy Stein
made a distressing discovery.
Only three of the flagship's 20
trustees are women.
Stein, whose Lexington district
includes UK, dashed off a letter to
Gov. Paul Patton on May 12. She
reminded him that she had voted
in favor of his higher education reforms in 1997. She urged him to
use two UK appointments next
month "to correct the overwhelming
wrong that has occurred."
Stein wrote: "It is an embarrassment to the commonwealth that
when the majority of associate and
bachelors degrees are awarded to
women, that only three women are
on the board of the University of
Kentucky."

T
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Breathitt: Wethington vote
by trustees likely to stand
LEXINGTON CAP) - The
chairman of the University of
Kentucky's Board of Trustees
says the 'faculty has a right to
protest the recent contract extension of President Charles
Wethington.
But Former Gov. Edward.
T. Breathitt also says the opposition probably will not
change the trustees' controversial decision.
Breathitt said Tuesday he
would give the trustees the
two resolutions passed Monday by the University Senate
that criticize the extension.
"I have talked to the other
trustees, and the great majority of the board believe they
have taken the final action on
the matter," Breathitt said,
adding that he expects the
resolutions to be discussed at
the board's June meeting.
Breathitt also said he did
not think the board violated
the law when it discussed the
contract extension in closed
session. .
The university's chapter of
the American Association of
University Professors · filed a
complaint with Breathitt on
Monday, charging that the
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UK seeking exclusive
use of golf course .
. The University of Kentucky

~ negotiating a potential deal

at would give alumni do
no~, faculty and students ex:
elusive use ,of a golf cours .
l'llralUKFayette County.
em
athletiL director C M
Newton said a South Carolin~
~up that spec141izes in managil1g golf courses for universilYi-~e has an option to buy the
·•{ers Club ,f Lexington
There•~ no f~rmal contract ye,:
~ut Umvers1ty Clubs of America has been negotiating with
UK for months on providing
the school with a pnvate golf
resort.
. Since a Lexington zoning ordin~(!Ce forbids construction of
additional golf courses in rural
Fayette Cou'.'ty, University
Club~ of Amenca began eyeing
existing courses.
With 303 acres, Pla)'ers Club
,yes ,valued at about $3.8 million m January,_ Fayette property records show.
As for ,a pu~chase price,
~ewton ~81 ~ he 1Sn~ involved
m negotiations. Paul Degenhart _of U'.'iversity Clubs of
Amenca Satd he couldn't comment on plans to buy Plaver,

Cluo.

·

•

board violated the Kentucky
Open Meetings law.
Breathitt said the school's
legal office was preparing a
written response and that he
was confident that closed session was legal.
"We received advice from
our legal counsel that we were
acting within the law," he
said.
On Monday, the University
Senate approved two resolutions critical of the board and
its decision making process.
One resolution asked the
board to rescind its original
vote to extend Wethington's
contract, and to hold public forums and then vote again.
The second resolution decriP,d

the trustees' methods and expressed "severe reservations"
about the decision.
Breathitt said faculty
protests are part of the
school's academic freedom.
"Academic freedom .is verv
important to this university,
protests are part of that freedom, and I support that," he
said. "But it's unlikely that
there will be a second vote."
The University Senate's
vice chairman, Lee Meyer,
said the issue will not go away
even if the board chooses not
to hold a second vote.
"But there are good people
on the board, and I think they
will do the right thing," he
said.

'
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A fair solution to
UK's golf problem

T

he pot~ntial tor another controversy mvolvmg the University
of Kentucky seems to have
been averted, ~d that's good news.
Laid to rest apparently is the
t~e idea of UK supporting construenon of a golf course in rural
~ayette County. Instead, negotiations are under way that could
transform the Players Club of Lexington on Leestown Road into UK's
private links.
Zoning laws prohibit golf course
development in Fayette County outside the urban service area. But UK
is e.xempt from local zoning, so there
were fears UK might use its clout to
force a course into a rural zone.
UK has' been working with a
South Carolina group that develops
and manages private courses for
universities. The good news: That
company has an option on the Plavers Club.
. -

Lexington Herald-Leader
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Compla.int on UK
closed session rejected
Board of trustees.again says action
on Wethington's contract proper
By Unda B. Blackford
HEfWDlEADER EDUCATlON WRITER

·For the second time in two
days, th~ University of Kentucky
has derued a complaint that its
boar? violated the state's open
meetings act when it approved extending UK President Charles
Wethington's contract.
In a written response to the
fonnal complaint filed by the Lexington Herald-Leader, Board of
Trustees Chairman Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt Jr. said that because _the bo~d acted properly
when 1t went mto closed session
to discuss the issue, the university
"'.o_uld not overturn its May 4 deC1S1on.
Breathitt turned down a similar complaint filed by the UK
chapter of the American Association of University Professors on
Thursday. But he said that resolutions by the University Senate
questioning the decision would be
discussed at the trustees' June 8
meeting.
As if to underline Breathitt's
responses, UK formally announced yesterday _that Wethington's contract would end on Jan. 2,
2003, instead of in 2001. His 19992000 salary will be $229,439.
One faculty leader criticized
the announcement and its timing.
"I think it's callous," said
Michael Kennedy, president cl the
UK chapter of the AAUP. "It just
shows that neither the board chair
nor the president has any concerns for views of faculty."
The Herald-Leader's complaint contended that the board
failed to give notice of or reason
for the closed session.
It also said that discussion of
Wethington's contract extension
was not exempt under the Open
Meetings Act because it led to the
extension of Wethington's oontract,
rather than "the appointment, discipline or dismissal" of the president allowed under the law.
But Breathitt said• the board
negotiated a new contract and
term of employment for Wethington, which meant he was appointed to a new term.
In addition, Breathitt rejected
an attorney general's opinion cited
by the Herald-Leader complaint
that said contract negotiatiP11s

should not take place m c1osea
session.
"Our board did not conduct
negotiations with President
Wethington.... President Wethington did not accompany the board
into closed session," the letter
read.
Breathitt did admit that the
board failed to cite the specific
statute that covers closed meetings when it moved to go into the
closed session.
Neither Breathitt nor UK counsel Paul VanBooven would comment further.
Herald-Leader Editor Pam
Luecke said the letter was what
she had expected.
"We will consider it over the
weekend and decide what our
next step will be," she said.
Luecke said the paper could
ask for an opinion from the attor
ney general's office or file suit.
0
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ELIZABETHTOWN

WKU regents OK .
$153 million budget
Western Kentucky University's board of regents approved
a $153.6 million budget for
·1999-2000 diuin_g its quarterly
meeting Friday in Elizabethtown.
.
The board also approved a 6
percent raise ,for .university
President Gary Ransdell. The
budget includes a 3.5_p_ercent
pool for salary increases.
Also approved was the
merger of the journalism and
broadcasting departments to
form the School of Jolll'Ilalism
and Broadcasting. The merger
will take place July 1. Jo-Ann
Huff Albers, head of the journalism department, will become the school's director.

Tuesday, May 18, 1999

WKU group
enjoying China
BOWLING GREEN A Western Kentucky University group visiting China said it has faced no
threats despite strained
relations with the United
States over NATO's bombing of the Chinese Embassy in Yugoslavia.
"The greatest danger we
have faced ... are the 12course meals we are getting
every day," professor James
Kenney said. "We have
been treated like kings and
queens over here."
.Kenney, a photojournalist in residence, and five
other Western Kentucky
faculty members have
been in China since May
10 and will remain there
until Friday despite a U.S.
State Department warning
against travel there.
The protests at the embassy over the May 7
.
bombing are over, but Chinese anger persists.
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U' s picture
·of
excellence

F YOU keep track of Telecommunications, says
Kentucky teams ~hat wryly that "the time for going
Wli! nallonal .cha'!}~•-on- .,_from a_sk11led professional to a
ships, cut a not_cq,;~a,se_lf babbling old codger" has
banner and congriii11iate 'the shrunk from 20 years to somephotographers at ·western.,-thing like 20 months,
!{entucky University's jourriillSo our state schools are
1Sm department.
training young journalists who .
Once ai:ain, they've scored will move into an industry in
big time m national student revolution.
journalism competition.
The privately owned media
For the 10th consecutive outlets that once dotted the
year, the department placed state are largely gone, refirst overall in the prestigious placed by giant media corpora,.
. Hearst Inter- lions and the unexplored juncollegiate
gle of electronic information
PhotojoursyS!ems: .
nalism
The line between print and
Championelectronic news is blurring as
ship.
A neWSJ?apers e~tablish everWestern
changmg Web sites and merge
Kentucky
newsroom~ with television
student,
. news operations.
Chris HamilYoungsters who might once
ton,
was have aspired to community
named na- newspaper offices with their
RAYMOND tional
Col- names on editors' doors, now
)ege Photographer of the Year face the like!ihood that they
m another high profile compe- may ply their profess10n as
tition sponsored by the free-lancers, moving quickly with people so their writing
National Press Photographers from paper to _paJ?er, or as en- skills are sharp," says Jeanne
Association and the University trepre~eurs m mformation Scafella, professor and chairof Missouri. And that is just profoss1ons most of us can't man of Murray State's Department of Journalism and Mass
the beginning of the depart- Pred1ct.
ment's list of honors which
Western's journalism and Communication.
Those values mesh neatly
includes other heady 'awards broadC!15ting ~rograms plan to
for its student writers.
m~rge mto a smgle school t~at. with surveys showing that
Fans inclined to sports ~II occupy a grand new butl~- readers think newspapers fail
metaphors talk about these mg by the year 2001. The ma- them when it comes to doing
basic jobs
achievements
right.
as taking the
That sugTriple Crown iii~hm----~:~_;_G{~\~_J'i_
.
;y;:,- ~ t' ·f-ti!tffr;:&:~.. . iiests
Iha t
or reaching
.:~~jfe~QJ:!Stratmg•thatKen
·
·
·.•,,::i·
Journalism
,,,,~,~ ••t,.~·.c-~-..~.J:-t
l:'.!·'.f{
the
Final
schools are
Four in colon the right
lege journalism.
.
., ... course and
'ilf:?: have their
It is more.
work cut out
For one
for them.
chinery
is
moving
to
have
the
thing, Western's program is
"This is the most exciting
the country's largest under- combined operation officially time
in journalism," says UK's
designated
a
state
"program
of
graduate photojournalism proRyan. "It's the most challengdistinction.,,
i:ram and, some would argue,
time for journalism educaIn the 1995-96 school year, ing
tis best. It is demonstrating
tion, maybe ever."
UK
entered
the
first
phase
of
a
tljat Kentucky higher education can do what 11 set out to bold Media Center for the Fudo: establish centers of such ture, which offers teaching faLinda Raymond is public
excellence that students come cilities for courses in such editor of The Courier-Journal.
from around the country to things as Web design and digi- Her column appears Sundavs
tal pbotography. It plans much in The Forum. She can be
study there.
This is of more than aca- more, and the school's prize reached at (502) 582-4600.
list includes honors for its studemic interest-to you and me.
newscast and on-line stuThe young people racking dent
up prizes and earning diplo- dent newspaper.
Both Western and UK are
mas from the accredited journalism programs at Western, working to give student jourthe Umversity of Kentucky nalists better business skills
and Murray State University for the new, more entreprewill have a whole lot to say neurial world they'll face. The
about the news on our break- schools now offer undergradfast tables and Internet sites uate journalists business management training that their
for the next 40 years.
Those schools feed report- parents' journalism schools
ers, editors and photographers hadn't conceived of.
But in the same breath that
into almost every newsroom in
the state - and eventually into they talk about the pace of
some of the nation's premier technology, leaders of all three
schools talk about something
newsrooms.
Those grads will shape the much more basic: imbuing
coverage that spurs state poli- modem young journalists with
cy makers, defines elections, old-fashioned journalistic
raises our consciousness and skills and values: spelling .corstirs us to action. And they will rectly, writing well, ~etting
do that using technology that facts right, thinking cntically,
developmg a solid ethical base
we can barely imagine.
for
the dizzying new media.
The technology of the news
"You
learn the new technolbusiness is changing so fast
that Buck Ryan, director of ogy and ways to work with it
UK's School of Journalism and ... but you still have to work

I
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Senior professors' salaries
still low; educators leaving
LOUISVILLE (AP)
While Kentucky is trying to
attract eminent researchers
and scholars to new faculty
positions with higher salaries
backed with special money,
salaries for rank-and-file senior professors remain low
enough that some are leaving.
Betty Lou Whitford and
Tom Keil are out the door at
the University of Louisville,
in part because it does not pay
them what they can command
elsewhere on the academic
market.
The loss of Whitford, an education professor specializing
in school reform, and Keil, the
chairman of UofL's sociology
department, is part of a familiar patyirn in Kentucky.
Full professors at the University of Kentucky earn
$11,000 less on average, and
those at Uof L nearly $12,000
less, than their counterparts
at comparable schools, according to a new report by the
American Association of University Professors. The study
didn't include medical faculty.
Whitford is leaving U ofL to
head the National Center for
Restructuring Education at
Columbia University's Teachers College. She will make
roughly double the $52,700

she is now paid as a full professor in Louisville. The Columbia job is one "I feel I've
been preparing for my whole
career," said Whitford, 49.
She said while pay isn't the
main reason for taking it, "it's
true that UofL salaries are
very low."
Inadequate salaries, she
said, are leading to the lowest
morale she's seen in 18 years.
Keil, 53, who will become
the dean of arts and sciences
at Arizona State University
West in Phoenix, will also
make substantially more than
the $83,300 he gets at UofL.
Before he took the offer, he
told his superiors at UofL
what they would have to pay
to keep him, and they could
not match it," he said.
For funding and other purposes, the state Council on
Postsecondary Education will
measure each of Kentucky's
public universities against a
list of comparable schools in
other states. Those lists,
which became official this
month, include some of the
nation's most prestigious public universities - a reflection
of the goals in Kentucky's
1997 law intended to improve
and reorganize the state's
whole system of postsec-

ondary education.
Ambitions are especially
high for UK and UofL. both of
which are intended to become
major research universities.
But, as the AAUP report
shows, those ambitions aren't
reflected by faculty pay.
"We cannot build major research universities and urban
universities of distinction unless the salaries in those institutions come up," said Gordon
Davies, president of the post
secondary council. UofL President John Shumaker has
made improving faculty pay a
priority for his school.
Kentucky's six regional
universities also pay full professors less than their benchmark institutions do, by margins ranging from $1,000 at
Eastern Kentucky University
to $8,800 at Murray State_.
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Tuition for virtual
courses to be same
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky.
Tuesday. May 18. 1999

Elswick is ACC's 11th winner of award
Congratulations to Terri Elswick for becoming the lirtest in
a long line of Ashland Community College instructors to be
named a Great Teacher by the
University of Kentucky Alumni
Association.
Elswick, an associate professor of nursing, is the 11th ACC
faculty member to receive the
prestigious award. No other
community college has had
more winners.
,.
Elswick was nominated for
the award by her students. A
former student, Leona Brown,

called Elswick a role model who
works alongside her students
and is always encouraging
them to do their best.
At four-year universities, faculty members are often judge
by the amount and quality of
their research, but at the twoyear community college and primary role of faculty members is
to teach. Ashland Community
College is blessed with an abundance of faculty members who
excel as teachers. Add Terri Elswick to that list.

LOUISVILLE - Students who take classes
through Kentucky's new
virtual university will pay
the same tuition rates as
students sitting in the lecture hall in the same
course at a state college or
university.
The Council on Postsecondary Education on Monday approved a tuition policy for real students in virtual classes that will mean
the same fees and charges
per credit hour as students
on campus. The tuition
and fees will be determined by the institution
offering the course.
Differences for tuitions
charged for different students;·such as those for
gradujl-t~ oi;;undergradu. Jl.t.!)/ie$/~nf or non-resi.dent. will also apply to virt1,1al students.
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Details of alleged
assault released
Morehead woman says MSU officer raped,isodomized hE
By WIWAM KEU.Y
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

ASHLAND - A Morehead
woman, who sued three Morehead State University police
officers last year alleging that
they threatened and sexually
assaulted her, has come forward with more detailed allegations, including that one officer raped and sodomized
her.
Delores Roe and her daughter, now 13, filed suit in
Rowan Circuit Court on Nov.
23 against MSU police officers
Rodney L. Coffey, Howard
Curtis III and Shawn Bentley.
The suit also names
William Jennings, whom it
identifies as a student whose
tip prompted the police to
search Roe's campus apartment for cocaine.
The suit which has been
transferrea' to U.S. District
Court in Ashland, seeks $5
million in punitive damages
from the defendants.
No drugs were found in the
search, which MSU police
said in a report was terminated after 10 minutes when officers realized their informant
had directed them to a wrong
location.
No charges were filed
against the-Roes.
MSU has declined to comment on the suit as a matter
ofp.olicy, ~ut has said the officers are stilt· on duty and
there are currently no plans
to suspend them.
The defendan_ts' atto~efs,
in a Jan. 13 motion to dismiss
·the suit argued that the defendant~- were entitled to a:n
amended complaint detailing
the "ambiguous" and "outra,
geous" allegations of physical
and sexual assault.
The suit _sa'!s the officers
entered Roe's apartment at
about 4 a.m. Nov. 25. 199~, by
using one of the university's
master keys.
.
It says the officers, dunng
a stay of about one hour,
stripped Delores Roe, held her
down to the floor and molested her. At one point, the,Y
placed a cord around Roe s
neck and dragged her up the
steps of her apartment "like a
dog." the suit said.

The amended version of the
suit, filed April 13 in U.S. District Court and admitted into
evidence May 7 by Judge Henry Wilhoit Jr., provides more
details of the Roes' version of
events.
Among its claims:
► The officers sprayed a
substance believed to be mace
into Roe's face and that Coffey
then sodomized her.
► Roe escaped the apartment at one point, only to be
pursued by Coffey in the hills
behind the apartment, where
Coffey raped her.
► One of the officers kicked
Delores Roe in the head, as
she was struggling to keep the
officers away from her daughter, knocking her unconscious.
► One of the officers placed
a gun to Delores Roe's head.
telling her to tell them where
drugs were hidden or he
would "blow her head off."
►Delores Roe was taunted
with insults of a racial and
sexual nature.
Wilhoit has instructed the
attorneys on both sides to tell
him today how long they need
to complete the discovery
phase of the suit so he can set
a pre-trial hearing.
The Roes' attorney, Bobby
Wombles of Lexington, could
not be reached for comment.
The defendants are being
represented by the firm of
Sturgill, Turner, Barker and
Moloney of Lexington. The
firm said in its Jan. 13 motion
that the officers are entitled
to immunity from the suit under the 11th Amendment of
the Constitution.
Claims in a lawsuit present
only one side of a story.
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If you asked, "What is Jan.
1, 2001?" you just won ~nal
Jeopardy" and my enduring
admiration, for what that's
. . ... ,,-·:.
worth.
.
Despite growing opinion to
the contrary, the 20th centu.. , -Uein&~nscieµ.tious j9urry A.O. and the current milnalist who is 'committed to relennium do not actually end
. porting the facts - all the
· until the year 2000 is history. 1
facts ,-.I feel obligated to
It doesn't seem that I
point out 1;U1 inexactitude
should have to explain this,
that's growing in accept~ce
but apparently someone
as we approach .a new ~ennium, one that 1s bugging the
needs to.
The first century began in
heck out of me.
1 A.D., and a century is 100
Let me explain (or beat
around the bush) by sharing
years.
- Do the math.
a "Final Jeopardy" answer
The first century had to
from a f~y.r years l,ack: ''l'he
end at the end of 100 A.O.
first date of the 21st centuThus, the second century be"
ry:Before' you blurt out a
gan in 101 A.O., and so on.
lrnee-jerk response - and reThe same principle applies
member to phrase it in the
where millennia are conro·rm of a question - hum a
cerned.
few bars of the "Jeopardy"
I had put off writing this
theme and think about it for
colu.mn for months, for fear of
a moment.
.being labeled "The offi~al .
If you're like me,_ and t_he
nitpicker of the new rmllenmmyriad of commercial wn~rs
um. "
jumping on the "The official
But I finally decided the
(fill in the ·b lank) of the new \
public's need to know o~t- ·
tnillenniwn" bandwagon,
weighed my se~h desire to
your first.instinct was to say,
avoid ridicule when a ·nearby
"What is J!JJ--. 1, 2000?"
,
university,.re(e11'ed_ ~ this .
.; If so; ~ ~~ked the wrong
month's degree reap1ents as
"the last spring graduating ·
questioii ~now face the
'fl\....bek
scorn
~n,
, if no·-·
class of the 20th century."
· one e
t-,, ··
· · ·.
-

Mill.ennium-

m•~~P f
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eonege's audit
rei,9.rt alleges
im})i-oprieties
_By Holly E. Stepp
H&Wl)l£AOER EDUCATION WRITER

: A Prestonsburg Community College administrator collected more than $20,000 in test fees from students and pocketed the money for her own use, according to a state auditor's report released yesterday.
The report from State Auditor Ed Hatchett also
charges that college employees were asked to perform personal chores for college President Deborah
Floyd and that employees were not ~i~ for ov~e
work. The report says the college 1s meffecnve tn
dealing with problems on its 2,500-student campus.
1be audit, which was requested by the college's
state governing system, began in February and coven nearly four~ of business practices.
.
Aaxrding to the report, Music told s!3te audi_t ~
that when she became the college's testing admirus·trator in 1989, then-President Henry Campbell told
: her she could keep the cash collected as compensaJtioo-failleantra wark, _. .,_..;,k,.,._ . ~~, . ;..,., ••, u.J.I ••

When an institution of
higher learning sacrifices the .
facts in the face of year - er,
peer - pressure, someone
has to take a stand!
I know everyone is saying
New Year's Eve 1999 is the
end of. the century and the
millennium.
Heck, some are viewing it
as the end of the world ... as
we know it. ..
But just because, everyon_e
says it's true doesn t make 1t
true.
Just ask Bill and Monica.
Wait a minute. Bad example.
You inay ask, "In the .
grand scheme of things, why
does it matter if we fudge by
one year? The calendar has
never been a perfect measure
of time anyway,n
Well, good point.
I guess it matters because
it sets a dangerous precedent.
If we start cutting centuries and millennia short
because it just feels right,
maybe we shoul_d jus~ shorten
things like presidential
terms.
Hmmmm. Anybody for declaring May 26, 1999, "Th~
official start of the new millenniwnr

The report also states that some employees did
personal errands for Floyd, such as decorating her
apartment and buying gifts.
Floyd said she had hired some employees to decorate her apartment, but denied asking them to do
the job during work hours.
Floyd also said the college was working to correct any overtime problems by having the personnel
director report directlL!Q_~. _
_
- - Michael McCall, president of the Kentucky Community and Technical College System, said the
request was made after college employees contacted
his office with the allegations.
UWe will move as quickly as practicable to implement (the report's) recommendations," McCall said in
a statement
,
Floyd, who was on vacation yesterday, said she
had not seen the report yet, but she welcomed the in-

~t

-

- - ---·

UWe have been audited before by our peers and
internally, and we always take the reviews under adYisement.• she said.
Hatchett said the college's financial aid director,
Brenda Music, encouraged students to pay their test.
ing fees in cash and often gave receipts only when
students paid with checks.
"That alone causes one to suspect that there may
have been some misappropriation," said Hatchett,
who added that the entire report has been referred to
the state attorney general's office for possible criminal prosecution.
Music has been on paid leave from the college
since February, when the allegations came to light,
and has filed an unrelated lawsuit against PCC and
. Flo~GJDkl _... reed.t.jar,, c1,111e4 ~-
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Loss of stone wall on campus
upsets some in UK community
By Jefferson George
HERALD-l.EACER STAFF WRITER

It's a sight that worried at
least a few in the University of
Kentucky community: a 1920s-era
stone wall ripped away from a
hillside, exposing bare earth in
front of Scovell Hall.
"It's a shame," said George
Jones, a UK summer student,
while riding a bicycle along South
Limestone Street this week.
"What's wrong with this wall?"
Nothing at all, said university
architect Warten Denny, except
that it doesn't work with UK's
plans for a new wall marking the
campus entrance across from Virginia Avenue. But preservationists
can take heart in tentative plans to
rebuild part of the removed wall
along nearby Washington Avenue.
"The project is an enhancement,• Denny said. "There will be
a comfortable transition between
the old and the new."
This week, workers removed
about 100 feet of stone wall

thought to be built in the 1920s on
the northeast comer of South
Limestone Street and Kentuckv
Clinic Drive, an extension of Virginia Avenue on the UK campus.
A newer wall on the southeast corner also was removed.
UK has built curved limestone
walls with the school's name at
other entry points - Rose and
Maxwell streets, Alumni Drive
and Tates Creek Road - but the
old wall along Limestone couldn't
be incorporated into the current
project, Denny said.
"I wouldn't dispute that that
wall has a certain character to it,"
he said, but "consistency is very
important"
Yet others worry about what
the school and community lose
when older structures aren't pre. served for study.
"We don't have a problem
with change," said Rachael
Kennedy, a UK student pursuing
a master's degree in historic
preservation, "but we would like
to be able to document things be-
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Eagles deny
star Brown
a release
to leave
By MARC J. SPEARS
The Courier-Journal
Erik Brown, Division I basketball's leading freshman scorer
last season, wants to leave More. head State_ University - possibly
for the Umversity of Louisville but the Eagles won't make it
easy for him.
The 6-foot-5 swingman, who
averaged 19.3 points per game
last season, asked for a release
from his athletic grant-in-aid
Tuesday, but Morehead officials
declined to honor it because it
was made after the spring signing_ penod and c!iach Kyle Macy
beheves tampering might have
been involved.

But the 1999 Ohio Valley Conference Freshman Player of the
Year - who said U of L and
Western Kentucky are high on
his list of schools where he'd like
to transfer - denies any tampering and said he wants to leave
because of his unhappiness living
in the small town.
"I am sorry I waited until after
the recruitmg period," said
Brown, who also was named to
the 1999 All-OVC team. "But I
don't know why they think someone has been talking to me. My
friends don't have that much influence on me ....
"I just never felt comfortable
up there. It had nothing to do
with basketball."
Before deciding to leave,
Brown renewed his scholarship
for next school year and signed
up for summer school. He said
that after telling Macy he might
leave two weeks ago, the coach
asked him to reconsider,and give
an answer Tuesday.
Brown was under the impression he would be granted his re•
lease if he left. But he said athletic director Mike Mincey called
him at his Lexington home Tuesday night and said he was denied. Mincey said in a statement
he supports Macy's concerns and
the timing of Brown's departure

fore they come down,"
A county ordinance prohibits
the removal of stone walls· and
rock fences on the public right of
way - traditionally next to roadways - said Bettie Kerr, the Urban County Government's historic
preservation officer. But as a state
agency with sovereign immunity,
UK doesn't have to abide by those
restrictions.
Still, Kerr said, it's nice to see
people concerned about the UK
project. "That, to me, is a good
sign that they are interested in
these walls and recognize they're
an asset," she said,
Some of the original wall hopefully will be saved and erected
around the comer on Washington
Avenue, Denny said. As for Limestone and Kentucky Clinic Drive,
the new wall and sign will be accompanied by flowm, and possibly
benches and new lighting. The project also will improve curbs along
Limestone, Denny said
"It'll just be a more understandable arrangement," he said.

makes it "impossible" to fill his .roster spot.
.Ho!-"ever, he can get his release by
wmnmg, an appeal with a Morehead
non:athletic department committee.
Until the!', h_e can't be· contacted by
another mst1tut10n. Brown said he
plans on making the appeal soon.
Before being turned down, Brown
asked Morehead officials to send his
release to U of L, Western DePaul
Xavier, Pittsburgh and Marshall.
'
Macy wasn't available for comment. But in a statement he said:
"We're disappointed that Erik made
the decision. He had an outstanding
freshman year and until two weeks
ago, he gave us no indication that he
was unhappy with any aspect of the
university or our basketball program.
While there is no concrete evidence
of tampering by individuals who op•
crate outside of institutional control
it would be highly unusual for a play'.
er to leave a program where he has
enjoyed such great success."
If Brown were to lose the appeal
he would have to pay his own way ai
a redshirt at another school next season. He is very high on U of L and
Western and he said losing the ap•
peal would limit him to staying instate because he would likely receive
lower tuition fees.
"I'm kind of nervous about (the
appeal)," said Brown, who wasn't
~ea~ily recruited at Lexington Bryan
Stat10n High School. "But I just hope
H works

out.

11

With Brown gone, Morehead's
leading returning scorer is senior
guard Brad Cleaver, who averaged
15.4 points last season.
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Virtual U.
~

Council properly puts internet class
fees at same level as those,on campus
Ke ntucky's new virtual university may make it easier for
more citizens to earn college
cr edit , b ut it won't be any
cheaper. Those sitting at home
taking courses on their compute rs will be charged t he sam e
fees as students sitting in classrooms on campus. Assuming
that t h e instruction received
via the computer is a good as
that received on campu s, t h at's
only fair .
The Council on Postsecondary Education has set tuition rates for the virtu al university classes at the sam e levc l as on -campus courses at
what0,·C'r collef!C or u nive rs ity
1:-: offering the class via the
computer.
!:5Ludents in other s tates a lso
will be charged out-of-state fees
for t he vi rtual university classes. ·
.
Of course, students still will
be a ble to save money by enrol 1i ng in ,·ir t ual univer s ity
l'lasscs. S ince they can comple te the e n tire class without
leaving their home computers,
t hey need not worry a bout su ch

things as r oom a nd board and
travel expenses to a nd from
campus. However, they still
will likely have to purchase
books for the classes.
The virtual university is one
of the few concrete results of
Gov. Paul Patton's 1996 challenge to the state's university
presidents to develop new ways
to make college more accessible
a nd more a ffordable for Kentuckians a nd to make higher
education more efficient b y
working together.
Most of the state's public
u niversities and a few private
colleges have agreed to offer
courses t h ro u gh t h e virtua l
uni vers ity.
While it is doubtful - or
even d esirable - t hat a nyone
could earn a four-year d egree
by only taking courses on their
home computers, t he virtual
university is a creative way to
make it easier for more Kent u ckians to earn college credit .
And in a state with one of the
nation's lowest percentages of
college graduates, th at's important.
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Tui~~~~~ans: A b~h~v~rm~ay to buY,~f~1r!~r~olleg
KNIGHT RIOOER NEWS SERVICE

t's a scandal: Higher-education
.costs typically rise 4 percent
to 5 percent a year_ double
to triple the inflation rate.
A loving parent can do nothing but submit - and pay. Which
~eans saving like crazy, or findmg other strategies to reduce the
corrosive effect of tuition inflation.
Which brings us to qualified
state tuition plans. also known as
~ctlon 529 plans. aiter the part o!
the IRS code that
gives tax-she!tered status to
this college-financing vehicle.
The
first
such plans were
created in the
mid-1980s. In thl'
past two vear;.

I

roomed to 34
states, thanks to
some favorable
tax-code revisions in 1997. Thirteen more plans are expected to be
created by the end of the year.
!he Kentucky Educational
~vmgs Plan Trust was estabhshed by the 1988 Kentucky Gener•
al Assembly. Here's how it works:
■ Parents and other contr1butors put money into the child's ac•
rount. The child must be younger
th_an 15. _Accounts can be opened
:,v1th as httle as $25. This is a savmgs plan, not a prepaid tuition
plan.
,
■ Theres a guaranteed inter•
est rate of 4 percent, but it has avera~ed 6 percent for the last four
or five years. said Hilda Long m
the plan's Frankfort offu.:e.
■ Interest 1s tax-exempt m
Kentucky. lnterest 1s La.X-deterred

are not paid until the monev is
withdrawn, and at that time· it's
taxed at the srudent's lower tax
rate. But Kentucky's Sen. Mitch
McConnell has proposed a provision that would make the plans
exempt from federal tax.
Some older plans, such as
~ennsylvania's, have been modifie~ to overcome shortcomings
ana are now quite attractive.
"I don't think the public is re•
:ill~· :iwarc of these plans. and
there are a lot of misconceptions
about them," said accountant
Joseph F. Hurley, author of The
Be~t Way to Save for College, a
guide to Section 529 plans.
He said the plans are especially appealing to families that already set aside the maximum allowed on other tax-sheltered
plans. such as individual reure•
ment accowus and 40l(k)s, or

IMOR E

TUITION:
who earn too much to receive financial aid. But other families
should take a look at them, too.
Among the key provisions:
■ Earnings in Section 529
plans are not subject to federal
tax until withdrawal, then are
taxed at the student's income tax
rate. which is usually lower than
the parents·. Profits usually are
exempt irom state and local taxes
as well.
■ Contributions to a plan are
considered a gift. making them a
good way for parents or grandparents to escape estate tax. A
very unusual provision allows a
$50,000 contribution made in one
year to be treated as five years'
worth ·of $10,000 contributions.
Usually, only $10,000 can be given to an individual in a single
year without triggering gift tax.
■ In another provision, the
person who contributes to a plan
retains control of the account, and
can even take the money back, although that triggers tax and a 10
percent penalty on earnings.
This is unusual because most
estate-reduction techniques require that the donor relinquish
control. With a 529 plan, you
don't have to worry that the child
will buy a t:~:- :,1stead of going to
college.
■ Unlike other tax-sheltered
investments such as IRAs, there is
no income limit for the contributor. In addition. most plans either
set no limit on how much can be
put into the account. or have a
limit in excess of SI00.000.
While IRAs can be used for education expenses, contributions are
limited to $2,000 a year for each
person. Education IRAs are limited
to $500 a year for each student
■ Typically, the early programs, such as Pennsylvania's.
were "prepaid tuition plans." In effect, you purchased course credit,
for a participating state college or
university at current prices, and

were guaranteed they could bt
used years in the future. That
buv-now. use-later approach protected the purchaser irom future
increases in tuition costs.
But with the stock market returning more than 20 percent a
year. returns on prepaid plans
seemed meager. even if you a,sumed tuition would inflate at Ii
percent

;1

~·par.

To enhance potential returns.
most newer programs have been
designed as "savings plans,''
which put a participant's investments into a combination of
stocks, bonds and cash. Returns
can be much higher than prepaid
plans offer. But the savings plans
also can lose money if stocks decline. Prepaid plans guarantee
against loss.
■ Among the major misconceptions, according to Hurley, is
that assets in a Section 529 plan
can be used only in that state's
participating schools. In fact, assets can be used at just about any
school, though there's no guarantee that an investment that would
cover all costs at. sav. Ohio State
would cover everything at Har-

cem ior someone near college age.
wnh the rest kept in government
bonds and money-market funds.
Fees range irom 0.8 percent to 1.-l
percent, about what an activeh·
managed mutual fund charges. ·
■ The chief drawback to 529
plans is that thev can dramaticalIv reduce the student's eligibility
for financial aid. since the assets
and income are considered the
student's.
It's important not to overreact
to this problem. Most financial aid
comes in the form of loans rather
than scholarships and grants. If
you're going to pay anyway, why
not do it with a tax-favored investment, earning interest, rather
than paying it on a loan?
Plans do vary quite a bit. For a
rundown, look at Hurley's book,
which can be ordered by calling
(800) 487-7624. Some data is
slightly out of date, so check a
program with the state that offers
it.
Most states have Web sites.
To find them go to http://collegesavlngs.org for the College
Savings Plans Network.
■

vard.

Many states require that either
the contributor or the beneficiary
be a resident when the account is
established. But 12 states have no
such rule. allowing anyone to in,·est. Hurler says he has put money into plans in eight states.
The most attractive for non-

Herald-leader business writer
Amy Baldwin contributed to tl1i,·
report.

resident:-. are plans in Delaware.

Indiana. New Hampshire and New
York, he said.
New Hampshire's plan, for instance, invests in a portfolio
aged by Fidelity Investments, the
mutual-fund and brokerage company. For young beneficiaries. 88 percent goes into stocks, 12 percent
into junk bonds. The stock portion
gradually declines as the beneficiary grows older, falling to 20 per-

man-
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WKU athletic director
to retire next month
Western Kentucky Athletics Director Lewis
Mills will retire June 30, the university announced
yesterday. Mills has been athletics director for the
last four years and was Wes tern Kentucky's director
of development for university athletics from 1993-95.
"We've had a great year in athletics at Western,"
Mills said. •And we've been able to accomplish a lot of
things to build on for the future during my tenure here.
The next athletics director will have things in place for
this program to enjoy many future successes."
Before going to WKU, Mills was athletics director
at Virginia Commonwealth for 12 years and basketball coach at the University of Richmond.

Lt'..'(mgtort HeralCJ·Lenoei
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Class of '99 full of _high
economic expectations
By Matthew Brells
he economy is booming. entering its eighth year expansion. Jobs are plentiful,
unemployment is near its 30 vear
low and college graduates - irom
philosophy majors to computer
scientists - should have no trouble finding jobs.
It's a pretty rosy picture for
the young men and women who
are graduating - and it is what
they have come to expect. For
their lives have not been punctuated with double-digit interest rates,
sta~tion - or even rampant inflatlon. The energy crisis was
something they learned about in
history class.
During the two decades this
class has been creeping toward
commencement, the nation has experienced some of the best economic times in its history. There
have been only two years (1982
and 1991) in which the economy

T

of

was in recession.
And that gives the average 22year-old a rather skewed - but
decidedly optimistic - vision of
the world as she or he dons cap
and gown, and marches forward
to the strains of Pomp and Circumstance.
Take Christopher Bowler, a 22year-old senior at Boston College
from St. Louis. who, in December,
was offered and accepted a job
with Lucent Technologies. He
stans next month in the financial
leadership development program.
"! think the expectation is the
jobs are out there," he said, "and
not finding one would be a big disappointment ... I see mvself working extremely hard for· five years
and then I will have a name in the
company so opponunities will be
th~re for me, and I will have a
good life the rest of the way."
Listen to Richard Leger, head
of Boston University's career
counseling office. who has been
counseling students since the earlv
1970s:
.
"They have a narrow vision
and scope about what thev should
expect Many of them, for example,
don't understand the concept of
paying your dues. Because so
much has been handed to so mam·,
they expect to start working ,is
managers without working their
way up. Not everyone fits into that.
but there is a cerrafo haughtiness:·
It's not that these students
don't want to make a contribution
to society, he said. They do. Just
on theU" terms. "Because they haw
grown up in times where there
have been vinually no national
crises, so to speak, they have been

,·ery entitled and their parents
have taken very good care of
them."
Many seniors are so confident
about their prospects that thev are
simply not looking very hard for
work.
"A lot of career-services offices
are having trouble getting students
m t~ere to do interviews," said
Camille Luckenbaugh, employment
information manager for the National Association of Colleges and
Employers in Bethlehem, Pa.
"The labor market gives them
a false sense of security. It is true
that if you are holding a degree
that 1s m demand, you will not
have to work as hard as even·one
else to find a job. But for the most
pan, jobs don't come to you,"
Still, there is little - so far to indicate that graduates' overall
sense of optimism is unfounded.
While the Class of 1999 may not
face as many job offers as the
Class of 1998 did, it will still be a
very good year.
"Salaries are up, and the labor
market is still great," Luckenbaugh said. "! am not hearing that
history majors are having trouble
finding jobs, but it will not be as
phenomenal as last year."
Those students who are
putting off looking for a job, thinkmg that the boom market will
make it easy, are exhibiting a pretty understandable behavior, said
Philip Levendusky, a psychologist
and vice president of network de,·elopment at McLean Hospital in
Belmont, Mass.
"Obviously," he said, "if you
spent all of your so-called formative years and early adulthood in a
positive economy, your life expectancy is that it will always be
that way. The insulation and
preparation for economic downtimes will be much more difficult
for these folks."
Because the economy has
shifted so much in 20 years - remember when people invested in
CDs and got double-digit returns?
- the current prestige of high fi.
nance and the Internet has visions
of quick killings dancing in the
heads of many people, college seniors included.
"Peopie feel. somewhat. that
tne guy who works hard and doe:;
a good job. is a sucker," Shiller
.:..:,:,!. Tc 10 mam·. h,! says. lt"t'.I tfltrt

is a fonune to be made with easv
investing. "In some sense, (seniors)
are ill-equipped because thev have
ury high expectations." ·
How high?
Jason Cheney, a 22-year-old
Boston College senior from ~lobile.
.-\la., Just started looking ior em-

Pl?yment. "I am not worried," he
said. "The market is doing phenomenally well and there are plenty of opponunities here in Boston.
"[ grew up in the 1980s with
Reaganomics, which was very
prosperous for most people. ] see
no reason w_hy it should stop. I'm
hopmg the Jobs will be available
when I need one, which is now. J
am not pessimistic at all."
Because_ all they know is good
economic tlmes, graduates may
make career decisions based on
that "and may not be sensitive to
the vulnerability of career choices
made in ~ down economy," Levendusky said. "Real estate, for example, is a good thing to be in now
but !'(O back eight years and it wa;
a terrible time. Graduates have not
seen the other side of the cyclical
nature of the economy,
"People who are 40 or older remember the energy crisis and
down cycles in the real estate
ket. On the other hand, they mav
not_ have the life experience ,;f
their parents or grandparents who
hved through the Depression."
Denise- Smith. the head of career service counseling at the Uni,·ersity of Nonh Carolina at Char-

mar-

lotte. said that some seniors in

sought-aiter fields s,1ch as computer science negotiate salaries
and benerit:-- ~uch as t11ne off· ul a
way I have not seen wnn rnlle,:,·
graduates m the past. and I have
been here for 20 vears."
A main concern for Smith is
the reaction that the students will
have once they enter the job market.
"Scme of these students have
been made to feel very special
throughout this whole process.
They were sought after, And once
they are on board, that is often no
longer the case, and how will companies continue to motivate and·
engage them when they have been
disillusioned?"
■

Matthew Brelis writes for
The Boston Globe.
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Council approves conference
center study by tourism group
Hamilton, who i• in charge of like the design of Heritage Hall
booking conference• for More- and Rupp Arena in Leldngton.
head St.ate University, said
"I'm not a rocket scientist,
there is a continuing problem but if I was going to take out
Morehead City Council unan- with lack of space for confer- buildings to build a conference
imously approved a measure ences because MSU stays center, I think I'd let buirinesses
Monday night to give the local booked and student events have re-establish tbemselvea inside
recreation and tourism commies priority there.
' it," Stamper s~d.
Ilion ita·eermission .&<>-perform a•
Just this spring, the high..
"Yo~ certainly don't want to
1ite study for a propoaed com- school prom and chamber of, demolish ~owntown ~o aave
· mnnity-conferencil center in commerce banquet bad to be I downtown, Haifley omd. "1"ou
Morehead.
·
held at the Carl Perkins center !"BY have to take some buildThe measure wu basically a because MSU is turning commu- !Dgs,_ but. also fill back. The hoP:9
goodwill effort toward the nity eventa away from ita uni- 18 ~ 8 will be a cataiylt for pn·.
·. ·.
. • ···; versitycenter.
vatemve~tmenta.•
.
lollrlSm C:01D1DJU10D1 to aha"! 1t ' But the Perkins ceriier will
Councilman Sonny Owen &Bid
has the ctty'1 1up~rt, according hardly suffice, Collins said. It there would be 1!'"11!c congestion
Mayor Brad Collina. ·.
.. was not designed for conference . and lack-of 1;>arki~g if the confer•
,:t ... Council voted to allow up to use, it stays booked. 88 well, it is \ ence cen1!'r 18 built down~wn•.
$50,000 to be spent on the study becoming run-down and there is I Cou_nctlman Al Baldwin aBJd
f':"m the tourism budget. Cotp1- a lack of parking space avail- ; there 1s not enough reatsurant
cil voted to allow t!Je _work to ,be able. .
space to accommodate the num.. fo e becausu ,it .,J1as _l),0t
David llalfley of Booker and her o~people the conference· can•
. Wlf l:riidgot-yet, Associates, a planning firm ter rmght ho!~
~ wont un~il ~he 1econd read- which did the initial feasibility
Halll_ey BBld the cen1!'r could
_ mg of the city s budget next study on 8 proposed community- be de~1gned to have 1te own
month.
.
. conference center for the p~p-kitchen and have apace set
, w Before voting, !1owever, there tourism commission, attended .1a1de to •erve _food there.
:, _..u • le!s.thy ~••c~Hion over t~e meeting to answer quea. "I believe a conference center
whetber or not the atJ' need■ a tions.
will be uaed, but my concern is:
conference center, what kind of
"There isn't a model out there don't generally tell me, but show
building it should be in, where that we can look to, but some me where the best P.iace is to
tli~'.center·abould be located1' analyaea'We did say the demand j put it, bow mnch its going to
traffic congestion, parking and was quite high for a local and cost and what will it do to traffic
various other issues concerning regional center," Hallley said.
flow," Stamper said.
the use of the new restaurant
He added that the type of
"This is exactly why we had
tax money which is currently center that would go in More- t~i• meeting," Collins said, to
,beinitcollected: .
.··· head would not be a •conven- give ~he_ tourism _commission
By law, the c1ty'a restau~ant lion" center, which is much larg- per~1ss10_n to. h1~~ a ~tudy
tax~oney must be used m a er and caters to many more peo- done, Col11Ds aBJd. Im go1Dg to
l way,. that brings touriah to
take my hands off it and let the
Morehead.
pie.
tourism commi111ion hire a conCj,llins and counc_ilwoma11_1 Councilman Jim Stamper
sultant.•
Shirley· Hamilton said theY" said he would like to see a bas■we n d to .
b k .h
would like to see a conference ketball areria-built. Others said
concret."ld •~me 'dnSh wit
center built because there ia a th!'t woul~ not be sufficient to
Winkler,
di':!~tor eree
demand for more space to host bnng tounsts town.
After th
·
· •
conference• from out of town
Stamper added that if a censaid• "Th re wmeetmg,
Colhns
88
and to host local events in the ter is built in the middle of
good· debetee
thgo~d dialogudel,
·
to
·t h uld h
to · · ·t
a on e issue an
ctt:)',
wn, 1 ". 0
ave s ree ID 1
.feel much better about the idea
of the restaurant tax and what
it's going to be used for. We
~ant to use it intelligently and
ID a manner which will put the
citizens first."
By KIM HAMILTON
Staff Writer
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Morehead'& Beatty quallfles: Amy Beatty
became· the first female athlete in Morehead State
history to qualify for the NCAA Champi~nships

when she earned the 21st and final spot m the
women's 10,000-meter race, which will be June 3 at
Boise State University.
HERALD-LEADER WIRE SERVICES
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Web site battles suicide
Rowan man targets rate
among Native Americans
By Frank E. Lockwood
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU

MOREHEAD - A Rowan County man is working, via the Internet, to lower the suicide rate among
Native American vouths.
· Stephen LaBoueff, a me!11ber of_ the Blackfeet
tribe launched mdtan-sU1c1de.org m May 1998.
Sine~ then, the Web site has received_ more than
7,400 visits: nearly 20 hits a day from mformat1on
seekers.
. h
"I think people are l0<iking for good, stra1g t,
honest advice."' said LaBoueff.
58, an adjunct professor . at
"AU peO'J)le
Morehead State University.
LaBoueff moved to Morehead need to have
hopetl,µ,t,·~
in late 1997 when his wiie. art
professor and Kentuc½r native
things will
Joy Gritton. joined the !acuity at
get better•
Morehead State.
His Web site includes statis- · , Stephen'. • c: • •
LaBoueff . :.
tics, warning signs, high-risk
Web site,. ,
factors, crisis intervention plans
creator
and coping strategies.
The Louisville-based Presbvterian Church !(ave LaBoueff a $5,000 start-up
·grant for the site. A Santa Fe, N.M., Internet company puts it on the Web tor free.
Figures from the National Center for Health S!atistics show that the suicide rate among young Native American males is higher than for the rest of
society - 37 per 100,000 for Native Americans versus 22 per 100,000 for all American males. Native
Americans between the ages of 15 and 24 are especially at risk.
LaBoueff blames high unemployment among
Native Americans. alcoholism, isolation and "cultural trauma."
.
"People have had their land taken away from
them. They've had their children taken away tram
them and placed in boardin1; schools. They've been
denied the right to practice their spiritual traditions

and speak their native language," LaBoueff said.
What they're often left with
is anger, pain and hopelessness.
"All people need to have
hope that things will get better," LaBoueff says. "In darkness, there has to be hope."
LaBoueff, whose tribal
name is Black Bear, has seen
dark times. His parents were alcoholics and he had substantial
health problems as a child. He
was shuffled from boarding.
school to boarding school while ,
growing up - moves that isolated him from his culture.
Books were his refuge. He
was a National Merit Scholar.
He earned a bachelor's degree
in accounting from the University of Kansas, a master's of
public health from the University of Oklahoma and became a.
doctoral candidate in sociology I
at the University of New Mexi-:
co. At New Mexico, he researched suicide among Native
American young people and
studied crisis-intervention techniques.
He worked as a hospital administrator, a professor and a
consultant on suicide prevention.
Along the way, LaBoueff
discovered that he was an alcoholic. He has been sober since
1978.
He says alcohol plays a role
in many of the troubles facmg

Native Americans. LaBoueffs
Web site targets Native Americans, but its message is relevant for anyone dealing with
suicide, he said.
Earlier this month, he participated in a cross-country,
11,000-mi!e tour of tribal colleges sponsored by a Colorado
group called White Bison Inc.
At each stop, LaBoueff and others in the "Wellbriety Movement" encouraged people to live
lives that are balanced mentally, emotionally, physically and
spiritually.
Don Coyhis, White Bison's
president, says LaBoueff has
credibility when he speaks.
And he supports LaBoueffs
Web site.
"I think it's one of the bestkept secrets for suicide prevention in Indian Country," Coyhis
said. "He's very knowledgeable
about that part of our healing
and I think (the site) could save
a lot of lives."'
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MSU denies Brown's transfer.

·
Erik Brown. has req!1ested a
releue from h11 athletic gran~
in-ai_d at Morehe~d ~tate Un~ver~1ty and has 10d1cated h1"
des\re _to transfer to another
mstitution, MSU has elected not
to grant the release.
Eagle Basketball Coach Kyle
Macy made t!te followtng statement "?ncernms: the m_atter:
:-We re very dis!'ppou:1~ that
Enk has made ~s decmon. He
had an outstandmg freshman
year, and u'!tli ,two_ weeka ago,
he gave no md1cat1on that he
was unhappy with any aspect of
'the university or our basketball
program. While there is no concrete evidence of tampering by
individuals who operate outside

of institutional control, it would

be highly unusual for a player to

suddenly leave a program where
he has enjoyed such great suecess,•
_ __ _
Mike Mincey, MSU vice president for Student Life and Director of Intercollegiate Athletic•,
responded with the followin\!:'
"We appreciate Coach Macy s
concerns and support him in his
statement of his concerns. We're
very disappointed that Erik
would chose to leave the university. We have chosen not to hon-• __
·
o_r ~is requ!st for a release. The
timmg (!f h11 _req_ue■t •~e after
the spnn_g •~g'!mg p~r1od was
over making 1t 1mposB1ble ~ fill
his spot on the roster w1th a

signee. And, he had already
signed his grant-in•ll!d ren!wal
for 1999-2000. We wtll continue
to monitor this oituation as it
··
progresses over the next few
weeks and montha."
Brown earned Firnt Team
All-Ohio Valley Conference honors and was the league Freshman of the Year in 1998-99. He
led all NCAA Diviaion I fre■h
man scorers in the nation with a
19.3 ppg. average.
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History lesson
Morehead State star Brown deserves
same chance his coach ortQ~ enjoyed

l
1

Mark Story
HERAl.O-l.EAOER STAFF WRITER

Funny how time
seems to change a person's point of view.
1976. The player
was one of the best freshmen in his conference.
Not only good
enough to start in his
first year, but good enough to star.
--Capable of scoring 38 points in a game.
Good enough to finish the year averaging in double figures (13.8) in one of
America's elite conferences.
All seemed right with the world.
1999. The coach built his team around I
one of the best freshmen in his conference.
A player not only good enough to start
in his first year, but good enough to star.
Capable of scoring 36 points in a game.
Good enough to finish the year as the
top freshman scorer in all of college basketball (19.3).
All seemed right with the world.
1976, But things weren't necessarily
as they appeared from the outside.
Yes, the player had played all that any
freshman could reasonably expect. He was
a cornerstone of his school's basketball
program.. His future looked bright.
Yet, in spite of all
he had, he wasn't
happy. Reluctantly,
he allowed that he
felt uncomfortable
in the basketball
program. Felt that
the commitment to
team play, discipline
and winning within
the program were
not up to his standards.
He decided his
future would be better served somewhere
dse.
Shocking the basketball community,
he announced that he
wanted to transfer.
1999. But things
weren't necessarily
as they appeared from the outside.
Yes, the coach had played his star
1reshman more than anyone (almost 36

minutes a game) could reasonabiy expect.
Had let hini shoot (17.5 shots a game)
more than anyone could reasonably
expect. Had made his star freshman the .
cornerstone of his school's basketball·program. His future looked bright.

t_e;;;:~;e

had, the cmth's

~ lf'stowed away in a
smalltown. Socially,
wasn't comfort" And, deep
·, he felt he was
of playing at
school.
decided his
would be beted somewhere else.
Shocking the basketball community,
he announced that he
wanted to transfer.
1976. The player
announced his decision to transfer on
June 23. School officials were unhappy
with the timing.

.,·_ -·
.. , ,1,;:,

.-....,
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Without areiease, Brown will have to pav
his own way next year if he goes to a ·
Division I school other than Morehead.
But what was right in l!Y76 is right in
1999. Unless he has absolute proof that the
former Bryan Station star was tampered
with by representatives of other schools, the
right thing for Coach Kyle Macy to do is
bite the bullet and let an unhappy player go
1999. The cmth's star player announced
Funny how time seems to change a perhis decision to transfer on May 26. School
son's point of view.
officials were unhappy with the timing.
■
1976. It had to burn a hole in the
Mark Story can be reached by phone at
stomach of Purdue Coach Fred Schaus to 231-3230 or by e-mail at mstory@heraldlet the player go. Not only was he losing a Ileader.com.
starter, a potential All-American, but he 1
was also losing Indiana's 1975 Mr.
·
Basketball. He was losing the archetype
kind of player that the legend of basket-

ball in the state of Indiana is built upon.
But Schaus bit the bullet and let an
unhappy player go.
Kyle Macy transferred to the University
of Kentuckv. where he played on a national championship team, became an AllAmerican and one of the most popular
players in school history.
1999. It has to burn a hole in the stomach
of the ooach al Morehead State to think of let•
ting a player like Erik Brown go. Historically,
those type of players turn up at MSU about
once a decade. For an ambitious ooach, a
player like Brown is the ticket to the big-time.
The coach says he fears that "outside
influences" have alienated Brown's affecllons awav from Morehead State and
won·1 release htm from his scholarship.

.:ulllhl\. ,\],,·,

MSU should let Brown go

than when he said. ·· ... an insntullon-

al decision was made in the best interest of our basketball program."
But shouldn't a university vice
president be more concerned with
fairness, integrity and the well-being of his students than his basketball program? Didn't he learn any•
thing from the Herald-Leader's and_
Sports lllustrated's coverage ot
C.~!. Newton's comments about the
Bradlev and Hogan transfers?
lesser achieving scholarship playHopefully, the ~ISL: non-athlenr
ers out the door? One wonders appeal committee will honor Enk
how long it will be before all five Brown's desire to transfer and send
starters are junior-college transfers. a message to Macy and Mincey that
Mike Mincey, Morehead State how you play is indeed impcrtant.
vice president for student life and athStanley T. Turner
letic director, was never more honest
Campton

It's reireshing to see Kyle Macy
actuallv want to keep a player, but
didn't young Kyle himself transfer, leaving Purdue?
And didn't he all but invite ofiers from Vanderbilt even though
he has three vears leit on his More" head contraci'
And hasn't he repeatedly iorced

a
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Extend UK Extension
Ag service should provide expertise for veggie growers
couple of mountain leaders
are pushing a revolutionary
concept: The Extension Service should help rural landowners
grow and market vegetables.
This may not strike the casual
observer as all that revolutionary.
In a tobacco state like Kentucky,
why wouldn't the Extension Service
help small farmers learn how to
produce something new?
But anyone familiar with the
University of Kentucky's College of
Agriculture understands. Before
Sen. Benny Ray Bailey and Dr.
Grady Stumbo try to drag Extension agents out to creek-bottom
tomato patches for strategizing
against mold outbreaks, the pair of
Hindman Democrats should take on
something easy, like curing cancer
or ending world hunger.
OK. We're exaggerating.
But only a little.
The UK Extension Service is illequipped and/or unwilling to assist
growers who want to raise and sell
produce.
County agents know about tobacco and cattle and soybeans. But
few have the expertise to assist
vegetable growers. Agents who
make the effort to help their county's farmers with something new,
like raising and selling vegetables,
•
risk
marginalizing themselves with0
in the Extension Service. And if,
heaven forbid, the project flops, the
agent risks being branded with that
failure forever.
Innovation doesn't stand a

A

chance in such a climate - even
though rural Kentucky needs innovation in the worst way.
UK's Extension Service must
improve its ability to nurture smallscale innovation and help fanners
learn how to market new products.
If UK's not up to the challenge,
Kentucky State University's smallfarm experts would be.
Kentucky's leaders must help
the Extension Service change to
meet the needs of rural Kentucky.
Bailey and Stumbo could be especially helpful.
As chairman of the Senate appropriations and revenue committee, Bailey should bring financial
pressure and resources to bear.
Stumbo should use his position on
the UK board of trustees to push
for changes in the Extension Service.
The two apparently arrived at
this issue via the prisons springing
up in Eastern Kentucky. Bailey and
Stumbo hope prisons will become
customers for locally grown produce, perhaps re-igniting interest in
agriculture in coal-mining areas
where fanning_ has all but died out.
To that end, Bailey_has in mind
another change that ,vould be :a
boon to the rural ec::onoui:Y \< "'
statewide. He wants revise purchasing laws to give special consideration to Kentucky-grown produce
when state parks, prisons, schools
and other agencies are buying food.
This is a terrific idea; the General
Assembly should do it next year.

to
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Board's decision
legally wrong,
bad for university
By Michael Adelstein, Alvin L. Goldman,
Jean G. Plval, John T. Shawcross and Jess Well

T

he University of Kentucky Chapter oi the American
Association of University Professors has received
several questions concerning our decision to file an
official complaint to the UK Board of Trustees about the
contract extension recently given to President Charles
Wethington.
.The primary reason. of course, is based on our belief
that the manner in which the .decision was reached \iolated
state laws 3.!!d university regulations designed to ensure
~eaningful mput by the faculty and other constituencies.
Smee faculty involve.ment in university governance is a pil!ar of A;\UP professional standards, the lack of such input
1s sufficient cause for our concern.
. A second reason for our challenge to the board's action
anses from our concern that the merits of that decision are
--!!O!. ~If-evident Several factors that are of public record
support that concern.
One is the less than stellar record of the universiry over
the last decade in attra~tmg and retaining outstanding faculry and academic admm1strators. Certainly non-competinvi, salaries play a role in this situation, but lack of sufficient . r ~ faciliti~ and perceptions of low faculty
morait :...;.~cnce candidates' decisions. All these factors indicate to v!siting candidates that administrative leadership
1s lacking m the academic vigor and vision needed for a
university to be recognized for its excellence in teaching
and research.
·

Further reasons for questioning the decision stem from
the manner in which the library funding, the community
college debate and the Rupp Arena affair were handled.
Since all these incidents resulted in alienation of important
constituencies in the state, including the governor, the legislature and the local government, questions arise as to the
present administration's ability to generate the governmental funding and support necessary for the functioning of a
major public institution .
Because the merits of the board's action are suspect, we
feel that before such an important decision as university
leadership is reached, all relevant facts should be gathered
from informed sources. This information should be sought
by impartial persons and should include evaluations from
current and past campus administrators, Senate Council
members, student leaders, faculty and alunmi. Also included should be people who play key roles in statewide financing and fostering of higher education. Such research was
not done before the decision on May 4. Only a small constituency made up of the board of trustees was involved in
this decision. All other constituencies were disenfranchised.
■

Michael Adelstein, Alvin L. Goldman, Jean G.
Pival, John T. Shawcross and Jess Weil comprise the
C,,mmittee on Governance ~f the University of Kentucky
Chapter of the American Association of University Professors.
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Wethington ·contract
best for UK
By Edward T, Breathitt

B

ecause of the concerns expressed by the University
Senate, many faculty mem, bers and Kentucky's two leading
newspapers about the process the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees used in deciding to add
the one and one-half years to the
contract for the president of UK, I
feel it is important to present my
views concerning President Charles
Wethington's leadership of our university.
After the board's May 4 meeting,
several members thought that we
should discuss the concerns about
the process expressed by the
Universitv Senate, the faculry
and the media.
As a result, at
Tuesday's meeting, following
action on the
budget, we will
open the.floor
ior a discussion Breathitt
of the vanou:-::

communications the board received
relative to the May 4 meeting and
my actions following the meeting. I
want to assure the Universitv Senate, the faculty, the Alunmi Association, the media and the people of
Kentucky that there will be no
closed session at Tuesday's meeting.
There will be ample opportunity for
members of the board to express
themselves publicly.
At the May 4 meeting, I was directed to negotiate and execute a
contract with Wethington. The contract, following the negotiations,
was executed Mav 15. The consensus of the members of the board
with whom I talked by phone was
that we should pay our president
the median salary of presid~nts at
other benchmark institutions. Thev
also expressed to me that our faculty should be paid the median of
other benchmark institutions. I intend to work with Wethington and
chairmen of the other universitv
boards and the supporters of higher
education in Kentucky to make the
case for increased state support of
facuh ,. salanes.
I ~upnnrr the acnon ot tht·

board at the May 4 meeting because it is universally felt that
Wethington has provided outstanding leadership, especially in the
capital campaign that is off to a
great start. In my opinion, the successful completion of that campaign
is critical to the future of the university. When Wethington became
president our endowment was $76
million. It is now more than $300
million. In 2002, we will be able to
recruit another outstanding person
to succeed Wethington and lead our
university in the next century.
I have served on two search
committees for presidents, one at
Morehead State Universitv and one
at Kentucky State Universitv. The
first question that candidates ask is
what you pay the president. The
next questions are "What do you
pay the faculty?" and "How many
endowed chairs, graduate fellowships, professorships and scholarships do you have?" Finally, they
ask the size of the universiry's endowment. Our goal is to have an
endowment oi more $500 million
and salanes at the median ,11 ou··
benchmark mSmunons wht"11 w,

(MOREi

are involved in the search for a new
president in 2002. We aiready have
60 endowed chairs, 118 endowed
professorships and more than 500
graduate fellowships and scholarships. This level of support gives
concrete prooi of the support of the
university by its alumni and the
state's taxpayers.
Wethington has received strong
support through the years from the
alumni and Kenruckv citizens who
send their sons and daughters to
UK. They know him and trust him.
He worked with W.T. Young, John
Gaines and thousands of other Kentuckians in raising more than $20
million to replace the money
promised by the legislature for a ·
new library. When a budget shortfall prevented the legislature from
providing the matching money,
Wethington decided not to give
back the money UK had raised, but
to find a way to finance the construction. He arranged for the
bonds to be retired with funds from
the UK Athletic Association. This
did not use taxpayer money to meet
other university needs. Without
Wethington's visionary leadership.
we would not have our magnificent
library, which serves the university
family and all the people of Kentucky. In addition, Wethington's
first act as president was to use additional money provided by the legislature to increase faculty salaries.
Other examples of Wethington's vision and leadership are:
■ He has taken seriously the
charge to contribute to the economic development of the state through
its outreach and research activities.
An example is the ASTeCC Center,
where research staff
from a number of colleges across campus are
joined by scientists and
engineers for new high-

tech busine:,;~e:-.. Then•
are eight new high-tech
businesses that are engaged in the creation oi
products and new
knowledge.
■ UK is ranked as
a Research I university
by the Carnegie Foundation.
■ The total from research contracts and grants the faculty and staff of received this year
is $131.9 million.
Examples of institutional academic excellence promoted by
Wethington are:
■ The College of Pharmacy has
been listed among the top 3 in the
nation.
■ The UK teaching hospital has
been ranked among the top 100
hospitals in the United States.
■ UK was selected as one of 18
research universities to participate
in the million dollar Pew Charitable
Trust-sponsored program that
places emphasis on teacher training
for new faculty.
■ UK was one of the Top 10
public institutions in enrolling firstyear National Merit Scholars in
1998-99. ·
■ The College of Social Work
provided extensive distance learning programs at the masters level
at three Northern and Eastern Kentucky locations, and has joined with
the University of Louisville in a
joint doctoral program.
■ The College of Architecture
has established downtown design
programs in Lexington and
Louisville. They serve as laboratories for student learning and faculty
scholarship while rendering valuable public service to these cities.
Wethington's integrity has never been challenged. We have had no
major or minor scandals at the uni-

,·ersit)' during his administratton. J
agree with other board member,
who think that we should not
change horses in midstream. This
new contract will enable him to
complete the capital
campaign and the realization of the goals we
have set for the universit,·. The people oi
Kentuckv know that he
is a work horse and
not a show horse.
It is important that
all members of the university family communicate with each other
was we strive to make
UK a Top 20 institution by the year 2020.
Gov. Paul Patton's
commitment to higher
education is evidenced by the funds
that he has provided to UK and all
other state institutions. Without his
strong support, our capital campaign would not be succeeding. We
now have a uni~ue opportunity to
build a stronger faculty and an outstanding student body and an opportunity for a better life for all
Kenruckians. The university family
- the president, the administration,
the faculty, the students, the alumni, the board and the citizens of
Kentucky - must work together to
build a greater university.
Wethington's passion and vision for the full scope and role of
UK is clear. He is a statesman for
educational opportunity for everv
citizen and a strong arlvocate for
overcoming poverty, inequity, human disharmony and environmental diseases through education and
academic research.
■

Fonner Gov. Edwa, J T,
"Ned" Breathitt is chainnan nf
the Unir•ersilv of Kentuckv Board o(
Trustees. · ·
·
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·As Wethington debates showed, presiden
pay is touchy matter
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI...OlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

When the University of Kentucky trustees neg\)tiated a new contract for President Charles Wethington, they made him the most lucrative offer among
the state's university presidents.
The salary increase and retirements benefits in
Wethington's new contract have drawn criticism
from faculty, who say the perks are excessive.
Trustees say that the contract fairly
compensates a successful president
and sets the bait for luring the next
one.
And the mixed opinions in Kentucky reflect a national debate over
presidents' pay.
"There clearly is an ongoing
controversy over what should be
the basis for compensating presidents," said Patrick Callan, presi- UK President
dent of the National Center for Pub- Charles
lic Policy and Higher Education, a Wethington
received a
San Jose-based think tank.
19% raise.

"No one questions that good
presidents should be well paid. but
there is no real consensus about to what that should
be tied," Callan said.
UK trustees negotiated a new contract for
Wethington earlier this month, after extending his
contract for two additional years.
Wethington's contract was to expire in 2001, but
was extended to 2003 during a May 4 meeting, n
move that surprised some trustees and faculrv.
The haste oi the board's decision has generated
vocal criticism from faculty, The University Senate
has approved two resolutions condemning the action, which wasn't
publicized in advance as part of
the board's agenda.
Under the new contract announced last week, Wethington
will earn a annual salary of
$229,439 - a raise of $36,788. or
19 percent.
And the new contract. like his
previous one. allow~ Wethington
retire as an assoc1are ororessor

to
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-Who-earns-what·

in the College of Education, earning 80 percent of his president's
salary. That would be a salary of
·about $183,000 a year.
Some faculty_ have said that
provision is excessive.
"It's more than what many
faculty would earn," said Michael
Kennedy, president of UK's chapter of the American Association of
University Professors.
Other have complained that
the contract and its provisions
show a disregard for faculty opinions - the contract was finalized
two days before the University
Senate voted on its critical resolutions.
"It will reinforce the view that
a lot of faculty have, that the
board is really not interested in
how the faculty feel," said political
science professor Bradley Canon.
Wethington's original contract
in 1990 offered him a salary. of
$143,550, nearly $86,000 less than
his new salary. The original contract allowed him to return to the
community college faculty as an
associate professor.

'Has done a good Job••·
The new . contract makes
Wethington the highest-paid university president in the state; only
Council on Postsecondary Education President Gordon Davies
earns more among public higher
education administrators.
And few university presidents
have as generous a retirement
package. Though it is not uncommon for retiring presidents to return to the classroom, their pay if
they do is often based on the
salaries held by professors.
For example, the University of
Louisville's John Shumaker is a
tenured full professor in the humanities department. (Shumaker
has a doctorate in classical languages.)
If at any tfriie he serves as a
professor and not president, he
will earn a salary equal to that of
the highest-paid professor in his
department, instead of his current
£200,000. The average full professor at UofL earns about $68,000.
Many universities · provide
their presidents special retirement
trusts, in place of or in addition to
the.state retirement plans.
UK also contributes about 15
percent of Wethington's annual
salary - about $34,000 under the
new contract - toward his retirement.

Morehead State University
last year also set up a separate retirement plan for the first time for
President Ron Eaglin. Morehead
is donating about $66,000 annually over the next four years to a retirement trust
The UK board's chairman, former Gov. Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, said the new contract
was designed to reward Wethington for his service.
"He has done a good job and
we are rewarding his performance," Breathitt said after the
contract was released.

Competition also a factor
Breathitt also noted that the
contract also puts the salary of
UK's president in the middle of its
benchmark universities.
Earlier this month, the state
council approved a list of universities to serve as comparisons for
each Kentucky school. The lists
include schools that are most like
each university, as well as ones
they want to emulate.
That's where the tension
comes in, said Callan of the higher
education public policy center.
"There is some ratcheting up
that goes on." he said.
When schools pick benchmark
schools. thev often include at least
a few more prestigious universities that often pay higher presidential salaries, Callan said.
UK's 20-school benchmark
list includes some of the nation's
most prestigious public universities, such as the universities of
Michigan, Texas, Virginia and
North Carolina.
"And nobody wants to be at
the bottom of their lists," Callan
said. "That means schools are often constantly ra1smg their
salaries to keep up."
Callan also notes that presidents' salaries have grown faster
than those of faculty or other administrators. Nationally, faculnsalaries at public universities
have increased about 7 percent
over the past five years, while
presidents' salaries have grown in
some cases as much as 20 percent.
More needs to be done to relate presidents' salaries to their
job evaluations, Callan said.
"Right now there is a lot of ego involved in paying presidents."
Other higher education expens disagree.

The public often doesn't understand the job of a university
president and therefore criticizes
the amount piesiq~:,ere paid,
said Tom Ingrain, exerutive director of the Washington-base Association of Governing Boards of
Colleges and Universities.
"And public university presi:
dents are notoriously underpaid."
The average public university
president's salary ranges between
slightly over $100,000 to as much
as S300,000, according to the national governing boards association.
Ingram said there is no set figure for the how much public universities should pay their presidents.
It depends on the colleges' size
and makeup, he said, but "there is
nothing more agonizing and difficult for a governing board than to
determine what to pay a president," Ingram said.
The nature of the president's
job demands the higher pay, Ingram said. "These are extremely
difficult jobs that are constantly
under scrutiny from the public
and state government"
"It's not fair to compare these
jobs to a governor or the faculty,"
Ingram said.
''It's a completely different
world."
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Blacks' mistrust
of UK thaws
only gradually
Bv TIM WHITMIRE
Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Like
manv black people who grew
up in Lexington in the 1950s
and 1960s, Lauretta Byars
viewed the University of Kentucky as a place to avotd.
,,
"You stayed away from UK,
she recalled. "I think the, prevailing thought was, Stay
away. They don't v.:ant you
over here; you might get
hurt.'"

·

Now Byars works where she
once .,;as afraid to set fo~t- As
vice president for minonty af•
fairs, she is helping ov~rsee a
yearlong commemorauon of
the 50th anniversary of integration at the school.
The anniversary is_ as much
an occasion for look1~g ahead
as for looking back, said Byars,
who left Lexingto_n to_ attend
Morehead State Omvers1ty.
"We don1t think we've arrived," she said. 11The progr~ss
has occurred, but the questl_O?
is is that enough? And, no, 11 s
n~t enough. We can d~ more, .
and we should do more.
In March 1949, a federal
judge's ruling that UK must admit black graduate ~!~dents
cleared the way for plainttff Lyman T. Johnson and 29 other
black students to enroll at UK
that summer. Some c,ro_sses
were burned, though U~ s integration lacked the stnfe that
wciald accompany desegregation at other Southern state
universities such as Alabama
and Mississippi.
In the ensuing half-century,
there has been only a gradual
thawing of the mistrust between blacks and UK.
"This is a far different university than it was 50 years
ago," UK President Charles _T.
Wethington said. "I-think we've
made major progress. I know
we have progress yet to make."
UK did not admit black undergraduates until 1954, after the Supreme Court's desegregation ruling
in Brown vs. Board of Education.
Even then, their numbers were small
and certain activities were off limits
- UK had no black football player
until 1967, ·and Adolph Rupp's first
and only black basketball player,
Tom Payne, did not arrive on campus
until 1969.
Still, as Byars points out, "The university integrated long before local
businesses integrated. long before
the local restaurants integrated. The
university provided the leadership."
And as belated as UK'sihtegration
of the football team may have. been,
the school was still ahead of its
Southeastern Conference competitors. When the Wildcats' Nat Northington played against Mississippi on
Sept. 30. 1967. he was the first black
to E(~Y in an SEC game.

t.Uons to increase the numbers of
black students and faculty members
gained momentum in the 1970s and
1980s. Between 1976 and 1998, the
proportion of black stuclents among
all UK students rose from 2. 7 percent
to nearly 5.5 percent. In the same period. black faculty h~ve risen from
less than I percent to 3.2 percent.
With the percentage of black students now beginning to approach
that of blacks in Kentucky as a whole
- about 7 percent - Byars said the
biggest challenge for UK is increasing the number of black faculty
members and raising the _J>en:entage
of black students who gradllate.
In 1995, the most recent year for
which figures were available, only
34.7 parcent of blacks who had entered UK six years earlier had earned
their baccalaureate degree. compared
with 57.5 percent of whites, Byars
said.
.
She thinks the higher attrition rate
among black students stems from
lack of preparation for college. Compared with white students, black students are less likely to have taken advanced-placement
and
honors
courses in high school and are more
likely to be the first generation of
their family to attend college, Byars
said.
"The typical African-American student that comes here has to work
twice as hard," she said.
On top of that, surveys of black
students have shown many feel isolated at UK, she said. While· white
students are surrounded by people
who look like them, "for a black student, there may be another black on
their (donnitory) floor, maybe two _or
three in their•residence," 8lars satd.
"They tend to feel that they re alwar,s
on stage, that they always stand out..'
Wethington said UK's ga() m
graduation rates mirrors a national
trend, but added that the school is
tryini: to address the problem by ex•
pandmg support for black students,
both academically and socially.
Wethington, Byars and others say
the 1997 hiring of Tubby Smith as
UK's basketball coach was a crucial
step in improving the school's rela•
lions with blacks.
"Because so much of the negative

image (of UK) originated with the
basketball team, I think there really
was a reco~tion that this was a new
day at UK,' Byars said.
,
Smith acknowledges the importance of his position.
"I think any time you're first In
any certain mliloritY, It's a bhr deal to
a minority class," Smith sala. "That
means that there's hopll for others.
And it also draws people closer and
opens up other avenues In other
areas as well because it can be used
as a symbol of progress,"
Byars said sbe ·sees the impact of
Smith, who won a national title in his
first season, as she drives the streets
of Lexington.
,.
Before Smith was hired, ' 11 you
were black, you would never wave a
UK flag in a black neighborhood,''
Byars said. Now, she said,. she sees
UK flags flying from many blackowned vehicles.
.
Although it was not as wtd~ly noted as Smith's hiring, the electto!l this
5 ring of a black sophomore, Jimmy
dlenn, to head UK's stude'!t government may be ~n. equall~ important
landmark in UK s integratton.
Glenn was not aware that there
had never been a black student pr_es1dent at UK until after the election,
and he said many of the people wh_o
voted for him told him later that his
race never occurred to them.
.
"I think that really s:iys ~ lot t~at \!
never even entered their !!'ind,
Glenn said. "That Wl!S _the enttre motivation behind the civ!l-nghts mo~ement, to get the be,~t person m office
regardless of color.
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Foundation gives UK grant: The Good
Samaritan Foundation has giveri $1 million tc
University of Kentucky for two new faculty p
lions in nursing and public health. The gift w
be used to create endowed chairs in the Schoc
Public Health and the College of Nursing. Thi
positions will focus on public health research
community-health nursing, respectively. The
-will also be matched-by the state, as part of tl
Kenruc\(y .~~thalle.nge Trust F1;1Dd. AJ
Mainous, president of the Good Samaritan
,Eumdation, said the positions would belp the
foundation's mission at providing bealtb au-e
und=ved areas of Kentucky. "This allows
to do thingirtbat we haven't been able to do c
- ~ hire the exper1lfto.make ~ t!13-t lle'il
.....i;ca1 practitionere

well trained m emu:

'ci!Vhea!th;" he said.'~½··~• · t-, ·,H'-l'lft

:l'!

:::iunaav tnaeoenaen: ..~;;t11am1. hentuckv.

University
marks 50
years of
integration
l;K officials: Better black
graduation rate needed
By TIM WHITMIRE
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

LEXINGTON - Like many
blacks who grew up in Lexington in the 1950s and 1960s,
Lauretta Byars viewed the
University of Kentucky as a
place to be avoided.
·You stayed away from
UK," she recalled. "I thi_nk the
prevailing thought was, 'Stay
away. They don't want you
over here, you might get
hurt."'

Now, Byars works where
she once was afraid to set foot.
As vice president of minority
affairs for UK. she 1s helping
oversee a yearlong commemoration of the 50th anniversary
of integration at the school.
The anniversary is as much
an occasion for looking ahead
as for looking back, said
Byars, who left Lexington to
do her undergraduate study
at Morehead State.

Ruling remembered
"We don't think we·ve arrived." she said. "The progress
has occurred, but the quest:o?
is is that enough? And no, 1t s
n~t enough. We can do more,
and we should do more."
In March 1949, a federal
_judge's ruling that UK had to
admit black graduate students cleared the way for
plaintiff Lyman T. Johnson
and 29 other black students to
enroll at UK that summer.
Some crosses were burned,
though UK's integration
lacked the strife that would
accompany desegregati_on at
other southern state umvers1ties such as Alabama and
Mississippi.
The half-century since has
seen only a gradual thawing
of the longstanding mistrust
between blacks and UK, along
with slow but steady progress
in making black students a
full part of_ life at Kentucky's
flagship umvers1t:y.
.
"This is a far different um,·ersitv than it was 50 years
ago," UK President C.harles T.
Wethington said. I thmk
we've made major progress. I
know we have progress yet to
make."
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Limited activities
UK did not admit black unJer!!'raduates until 1954, follow1ng the Supreme Court"s
desegreg:nion
ruling
in
Brown vs. Board of Education.
E\'en then. their numbers
\\'t~n• small and cert:i.in nctivit 1,•, were ut"l~limits - no black
played football for UK until
1967. while Adolph Rupp"s
first and only black basketball
player, Tom Payne, did not arrive on campus until 1969.
Still, as Byars points out,
"The university integrated
long before local businesses
integrated. long before the local restaurants integrated.
The university provided the
leadership."
And as belated as UK's integration of the football team
may have been, the school
was still ahead of its Southeastern Conference competitors. When the Wildcats' Nat
Northington played against
Mississippi on Sept. 30, 1967.
he was the first black to play
in an SEC game.
Efforts to increase black
enrollment and the number of
blacks among the UK faculty
gained momentum in the
1970s and 1980s.

New challenges
Between 1976 and 1998.
the percentage of black students among all UK students
rose from 2. 7 percent to nearly 5.5 percent. In the same period, the percentage of black
faculty members has risen
from less than 1 percent to 3.2
percent.
With the percentage of
black students now beginning
to approach that of blacks in
Kentucky as a whole - about
7 percent - Byars said the
biggest challenge for UK is
boosting the number of black
faculty members and raising
the percentage of black students who graduate.
In 1995, the most recent
vear for which figures were
available, only 34.7 percent of
blacks who entered UK six
years earlier had earned their
baccalaureate, compared to
57.5 percent of whites, Byars
said.
Byars believes the higher
attrition rate among black
students stems from lack of
preparation for college. Compared to white students, she
said. black students are less
likelv to have taken advanced
placement and honors courses
in high school and are more
like!\' to be the first generation ·of their familv to attend
college.
-

"The typical African-American student that comes here
has to work twice as hard,"
Byars said.
On top of that, Byars said.
surveys of black· students
have shown manv feel isolated at UK. While white students are surrounded by people who look like them, "for a
black student, there may be
another black on their (dormitory) floor, maybe two or three
in their residence," Byars
said.
·
Wethington said UK's gap
in graduation rates mirrors a
national trend, but added that
the school is trying to address
the problem by expanding support for black students, both
academically and socially.

Improved relations
In Kentucky, where UK
basketball is king, the Wildcats had long been suspect to
many blacks because of
Rupp's refusal to recruit and
sign black players.
In that respect, Wething- ton, Byars and others say, the
1997 hiring of Tubby Smith as
the UK basketball coach was
a crucial step in improving
the school's relations with
blacks.
Although it was not as
widelv noted as Smith's hiring, the election this spr!ng of
a black sophomore, Jimmy
Glenn, to head UK's student
government, may be an eqmdly important landmark in
UK's integration.
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Coal's slide cuts UK scholarships
Project aimed
at E. Kentucky
reduced by half
By JUDY JONES
The Courier-Journal

When the University of Kentucky announces its Robinson
Scholars on Friday, it will
name only 58 young students,
down from 116 last year.
The decline, like other fortunes in the mountains, is
based on the weak market for
Kentucky's high-sulfur coal,
and next year, the number will
drop even further, to only 29.
Robinson
scholarships,
aimed at helping first-generation college students from
Eastern Kentucky, are funded
with royalties from loiging
and mining in the Robinson
Forest, located in Knott, Perry
and Breathitt counties and
owned by UK.
The proceeds provide full
UK scholarships, which are
awarded when the recipients
are in the eighth grade. The
students must keep their
grades up and graduate from
high school.
But as the demand for the
coal has dropped, the number
of scholarships has declined
as well.
Ed Carter, UK's vice president · for management and
budget, said that the poor
market for high-sulfur coal
means that this year the number of recipients had to be cut
in half, with more cuts to follow.
"This shows the impact in
terms of human cost of the
mining business in this area,"
Carter said.

"i :.: ~'.iJi!C=9~i1''{',p~;-,;of

!'he program selects stu-

Coal
· O_perators· ··and Associates · Inc.;_ a
Ptkevtlle-based industry group, said
the demand for high-sulfur coal orobablv will not improve in the near fu-

dents from 29 Eastern Kentucky counties. The scholars~ip includes tuit10n, room

an_d board, and fees, Caner
sa1~. At current costs. the value ts up to $8,000 a year for
four years.
Rhonda White, a single
mother and nurse's aide in
Pineville, said the program nas given
her son Durrell, 14, hope for a col•
lege education.
·
"I think the program is wonderful." she said. "In this area, it is
needed a lot." She praised the trips
and extra attention her son has received in the program.
· •
The 278 recipients chosen so far jn
the 2-year-old program are not m
<langer of losing their scholarship.
·Caner said. because money tS set
•aside for them at the time their
award is announced.

ture. Stricter emission standards un-

der the fe~eral Clean Air Act ol 1990
will kick m next year, and existing
power plants will be required to reduce sulfur emissions by half, he
said.
"Production is down in every state
east of the Mississippi," Gooch said.
As . ut_1ht1es try to meet the lower
em1ss_10n standards, they look increasmgly to low-sulfur coal from
Wyoming. .and ·~oiorado. Although
Eastern Kentucky has coal with Jow!Q !ll!'d~~ate sulfµr content, mining it
1s:more expenfjlve,than mining in the
West, Gooch said.
·
Demand was hurt by reduced
power usage during Kentucky's unusually warm winter, and deregulation of_ utilities will further depress
coal pnces as electric companies look
for cheaper fuels.
"In the short term; we'rvgoing to
have depressed coal markets for a
while," Gooch said. In the long term
reliance on coal will continue be:
cause about 56 percent of the country's electricity·comes froni 1:oal-fired
plants. : \
•.

ONCE STUDENTS are name<!
· Robinson Scholars. they are enrolled
in a ·summer program and assign~d
il!~. to ~n~~bc~~it~~~M~'.1:~•
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!

.
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.

.
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:·

burg takes'ftte students tii'-"college
campuses, introduces them to professors and works with them on testtaking skills.
Losing some scholarships will hurt
the region. "Our students always
have need for financial aid," said
Deborah Floyd, president of Prestonsburg Community College, where
::70-percelit of the students receive fl.

'iill)1ciillialct '.

.

·~,;...:.:•·'./{_i:.: _;i,Jt;>'.;·)
:'_
']l;tBE!~RST-'eATCH of Robinson

:_c.i~~!~~!~!·c~:i~x~:~:
•l" h:fJiiit.,;,-,i;;.·,~l'."~d- ,ilp1y· 116·.re:iil.
,.::,··,· N''""'.~·W'°, .... , ··\· . . .
i~~~~i]1\: , ';:' ..-tY,• :1f,f\.• "L.~ •'

THE ROBINSON scholarships
were named for the late E.O. Robinson. a timber magnate who deeded
the forest to UK in 1923 and 1930.
The trust he created specified that income from the coal and timber in the
forest be spent on reforestation, agriculture and education in the region.
The scholarship program is patterned alter the I Have A Dream
Foundation. which was create-G h
1981 by a New York millionaire who
wanted to help students from Harlem
go to college.
Applicants must write an essay on
their career goals and interests to
qualify for t~e program. This year's
rec1p1ents will be aM01mced Friday
m a ceremony at the Feltner Center
at Hazard Community College.
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Wethington
retirement
could spare
UK a fight

F

R,\NKFORT.

Kv

Gov. Paul Patton s put 1 •
lie reaction to the rl'cent extension of University of Kentucky President

Charles Wethington's emplo_yment contract was d1plom~uc.
Such matters are the province

of the UK Board of Trustees,
Patton said. ·
.
But Patton is not reallysod1plomatically disposed on the mauer.
After al\. it involves hlS old toe
from the communicycollege bal-

tle of 19!!7.

Panon had hoped. as had m.11w
members of UK's facu11,·. th:i;
WPrhm~ron would ea~l· inl 1 '

retirement when his tormer contract expired on June 30, 2001.
. That wav, UK
···
could find a
big-time, academic star to

succeed
Wethington .
and lead UK
to the top

ROBERTI.

GARRETT
on

May

4.

national status Patton envisions for it.
Gut

in

a

surpnse move
trustees 1;ave

Wethington an extra 18 month::ln recent davs. several trustees
who backed the contract extension said they received signals
that Patton wants them to chang-e

their position and kill it when it
comes back before them on June
8.
Andrew "Skipper" Martin.
Patton's chief of staff, denie!-i
sugp;estions that Putton active!~
is lobbyml! the UK hoard
"Ill! did not 1nmatc an\ thm~." Mamn said. "There
noan nhnnn ""lie: rn"1rnPri

The Governor's getting a great
many calls from citizens, staff,
the board and faculrv."
But when asked whether Patton wants a revocation of Weth•
ington's contract extension,
Martin said, "I don't know that
I can comment on that."

It appears Patton is lighting
back, ii in a low-kev wav.
Since his Mav ·1997 victorv
on the communiiy-college issu'e
in

a :,;oeci:i.l leg-islative session.

Pattotl. with an eve toward his
re-election this ve·ar. has muted
his criticism of Wethington and
discouraged speculation he

would seek the ouster of the
UK president before Wethington turns 65 in January 2001.
But the contract extension, in
effect, means-that Patton would
have to live with Wethington
through virtually all of Patton\
;econd four-vear term.
The cha1"rman of the UE
noard. E.t.hv.ird T. ''Ned'
llrc.1thlll, who helped pu~1:
throu!!h tn!' comract extens1or
artrr 1rusre~·, neht :1 c1osr
1•

meeting and discussed the matter privately, plans to resurrect
the contract-extension issue 1r:
an open meeting of the trustee!-

on June 8.
Breathitt presumably is allowing Patton allies and 01he1
critics of the May 4 vote a
whack at undoing the contrac1
extension because of the legal
heat the former governor b,.
feeling from people who con•

tend the board violated th<·
state Open Meetings Act.
Some

trustees

believe

it

would be better for UK if Wethmgton gracefully declined the
extension and announced he'll
step down at his original retire-

ment date in mid-2001. That
way. Patton might not puq!<
the board of Wethington allies
More important. the Governor
would not be tempted to reconsider his plan to seek anntht.•1
$fi(i million in state mon1•\" amarch1m~ 1unds tor rest~arr:
moncv Li K raises 111 2000-U:.
I I\H 1

.-)\J

,ar. Patton has cheCKl'l;

his li'mper. But the rescraml:;
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on him are dissolving. Wethington can play the provocateur or
the peacemaker. More than the
manner in which he got UK's
top job or funded a library or
led an endowment drive, the
wav he exits the stage may well

THE LEXMARK EXPANSION

shioe verdicts on his tenure.

The choice is his.

How to fill 700 jobs:
Engineering grads
from UK one source
By Jamie Buttera
HERAI...DlEADER BUSINESS 'NRITTR

Lexmark International's plan
to hire hundreds of engineers
over the next few years raises
the question: Where
will they come from?
Lexington's hopeful
answer: The University
of Kentucky.
At noon Thursday,
just after the announcement, UK President
Charles
Wethington
and Lexmark Chairman Paul Curlander
basked in the warmth
of the sun and the loving words spoken
about what this S70
million investment will
ultimatelv mean.
"I think this is going to pro•
vide some wonderful opportunities for engineering students and
other kinds of employees that
may be interested in working for
Lexmark," Wethington said.
"We would not be doing this
R-and-D expansion here in Lex·
ingtvn. Ky., without the presenn·
of th,· University of Kentucky.
answered Curlander. "It's a key
element."
Printer
maker
Lexmark's applicc,·
tion to the state for
tax-break incentives
indicated that the
company anticipates
hiring 700 people for
research and develop•
ment at an average
annual
pay
of
$42,000.
Curlander would
not disclose exactly
how many of the 700
jobs would be support staff, but he said
the "vast majority" would be sctentists.
.
Finding all those engmeers
and computer scientists at that
price will be a challenge.
Tom Lester. dean of UK's
college of engineering. said

Thursday that the electrical engineering and computer science
graduates the company wants
usually earn about $45,000 a year
straight out of school. A master's
degree adds $2,000 to $5,000.
Those with docKentucky
torates
can
engineering draw more than
graduates
$70,000 a year,
he said.
1998
The outlook
Bachelor'•
isn't much betdegree
ter if Lexmark
UK
404
plans to hire talUoll
205
ent away from
Total
607
other companies
Master's degree in
Kentucky,
120
UK
where
electrical
UofL
93
engineers
earn
Total
213
$51,540 a year
Ph.D. degree
on average, acUK
19
UofL
8
cording to the
Total
27
U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
Source:
Computer engiAmertcan
neers average
Association of
almost
$42,000
Engineering
in Kentucky.
Societies,
Lexmark
Engineering
may be able to
Workforce
stay near its
Cnromissino
projected
$42,000 ·average by diluting the
costs with administrative and
clerical help. Or the company may
using conservative estimates
when applying for incentives in
order to preserve its credibility
with the state.

Kentucky enllneera'
salaries
·
AyC.

Type

Chemical
Electrical
Mechanical
Computer
Programmers

No.
640
3,670
2.470
1,920
2,730

Income

56,460
51,540
49,240
41,990
37,880

SOURCE: U.S. BUREAU OF LABOR
STATISTICS

But the opportunity exists for
Lexmark to hire all of its new researchers from state universities.
which awarded bachelor's degrees
to 007 engineers last year alone.
The case for hiring Kentucky
graduates is that those students
have familv or some other attachment to the state - and it is easier to keep those people than to attract others. Lexmark already employs more than 250 alumni of
UK's engineering school, Lester
said.
Of course, graduates are free
to leave the state, and many of
them do.
"Unfortunately, we lose a lot
of our really first-rate graduates,"
Wethington said Thursday.
If that's the brain drain, many 1
share the hope of Bob Douglass. '
the Greater Lexington Chamber of
Commerce executive director, that
Lexmark will become the plug.
"l just think it's going to pay
dividends for decades," he said.

I
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Wethington's UK deal
t9. get open airing
Trustees will
discuss contract
extension
Bv RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Complaints from University of Kentucky faculty groups and others have provoked what is being billed as "a wide-open discussion" of President Charles
T. Wethington Jr.'s contract

extension..
Board of trustees Chairman
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt acknowledged yesterday that the
discussion. set for the board's
June 8 meeting, could even
lead to an effort to rescind the
extension, which runs through
early 2003, when Wethington
will tum 67,
But in an interview, Breathitt
noted that such a motion
would have to be made by a
trustee who voted for the extension at the May 4 meeting.
Breathitt said he believes
that a "comfortable" margin of
trustees still supports the contract extension.
Before voting for the 18month extension, the trustees
met in private for nearly two
hours. They then authorized
Breathitt to negotiate with

Wethin!(lon. resulting in a 19
percent pay raise that boosts
his annual salarv to $229.439
from $192.651 beginning July I
The contract was signed May
15. Two davs later, the Universitv Senate asked trustees to
reConsider their action.
"The MUP welcomes the
fact that this will be a decision
that will be made out in the
open, as it should have been to
begin with," said Michael Kennedy, chairman of UK's chapter of the American Association
of University Professors. The
as&ociation and Senate Council, the University Senate's ruling body, have both challenged
the trustees' closed session on
May4
Steve Reed. a Louisville
truster who supported the contract extension, also welcomed
Breathitt's addition of the discussion to the trustees' June 8
agenda. "It's healthy and important that (the issue) be
opened up, because when you
have full and open dialogue it
breeds an atmosphere for truth
and for a well-reasoned result,'' Reed said.
Breathitt, in a 51/,-page letter
prepared for The Courier-Journal and Lexington HeraldLeader, outlined why the tru~tees believed Wethington mented a contract extension. He
called Wethington's continued
'tenure important for UK's
$400 million capital campaign

and for its effort to help raise
UK facultv salaries to the median of those at some of the
nation's top 20 public research
universities.
He also cited numerous examples to show Wethington
has been a successful president. "President Wethington's
passion and vision for the full
sco~e and role of (UK) is clear.
He 1s a statesperson for educational opportunity for every
citizen and a strong advocate
for overcoming poveny, inequity, human disharmony and environmental diseases through
education and academic research,'' Breathitt wrote.
In a related matter, the UK
board will lose one of Wethington·s chief backers anu t:1u~c~l
friends when the term of
James Hardyman expires June
30. Hardymon, who donated
$2 million to his alma mater
recently, has not been nominated for reappointment to the
UK board by the state's trustees' ·and regents' nominating
commission.
Monon Holbrook. an Owensboro member of the commission, said yesterday that three
women were. nominated for
Hardymon's seat. Three women were also nominated for the
seat now held by Manin Welenken, of Louisville.
Gov. Paul Patton will make
the appointments from the
commission's nominations.
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Lexmark may have trouble
filling skilled jobs
-EXINGTON, Ky. -The UniverS1of Kentucky hopes to become the
11n source for supP.IYmJ? the en_g1!rs and computer sc1en11s:;, :n:.:·
'It.mark International plans to hirt~
expanding Its primer and technoi•
.. business.
.exmark may face a challen~t·.
wever: findmg- enou~h oualif1ed
>pie to take the new Jobs for !ht•
!.000-per-year avera~e tne •com•
1y expects to pa\"
;ompanv Chamnan Paul Cui der said that UK played an uiit,or•
1 role m the expansrnn plans
·
·We wouid not be domg' this R1-D expansion here in Lexm~on.
ntucky. without the presence of
Un1vers1tv of Kentuck\" ... Curder said. ··1t·s a kev elemeiit."
.exmark makes laser. ink.1et and

c1.nnuunc.mg mt: expansion p1an~ 1a~t
week, the company's applicauon to
the state for tax-break incenuves indicated it anticipates hiring 700 people rur research and development a;
the S42.0t1u average annual pay.
Curlander would not disclose exuctl\' how manv of the job~ would ht•
support streff. bu! he Said the '"vast
ma1ontY .. would be sc1em1sts.
Findmg all those engineers and
computer sc1ent1sts ar that pnce
mn::-hr not be eas\'
•iom Lester. dean of Uh.'s college
of en~neenng. said the electncal enJ!rneermg- and computer science
graduates the company wants usually
earn about $45.000 a year straif?ht
out of school. A master's degree adds
S:!.OUO 10 $5,00(1, Those wllh doctol.
,:11es can oraw more than Siu.oou ;1
vear. he said.

LexmarK p1ans 1u mrt! talent awa~ tnose people tnan to anract 01
from other companies in Keatuckv. Lexmark alreadv employs more
where electrical engineers eain 250 alumni o( UK"s engine
S5l.54U a ~ear on avera_ge. according school. Lester said
1,1 !ht• L.S. bureau 01 Labor ~tau:-UK t'res1aem Chane:- T. Wei
ucs. Computer engmeers average al• ran Jr. predicted. "I think this 1
most $42,000 m Kenruck\'.
ing to provide some wonderfu
Lexmark may be able to stay near:~.. portunmes tor engmeenng stu,
us pro,1ec1ed S-12.000 average t,~•'Ui- ➔ and Pther kinds 01 employees
luung the costs wnh adm1f11strat1ve.'l.~ -'TI~~,._~e _1_meres1ed 1n worktn!
and clencal help. Or II may be usin!( ' "*-mark.
conservanve esnmates when app1y1ng :.lie added. however. that "unt
ior mcenuves m order to prese·rve 1b nately. we lose n !or of our r
credibihry Wlth the sratc.
first-rate ~raduates·· 10 busmes5
But lhe opponumt\' exists for Lex- other stares.
mark IO hire all of 1tS new researchH that's 1ht' bratn drain, r
ers tram state umversmes. which share the hope of Bob Douglas~
awarded bachelor's degrees to 607 Greater Lexm~on Chamber oft
en~meers last year alone.
merce execuuve director. that
The cast' for hmn~ Kentuck\' mark will become the plU!?,
J!raduates 1s that those students havl'
"( Just thmk_ it's f?0lnf? to p::iy
Jamil\• or some olhcr attachment 1n dends for decades.'' he said
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Salary cap had steep price
for NCAA, colleges
By Travis MIiier
HERALD-tEAOER STAFF ¥.'RITER

The loan wasn't for a new car.
It wasn't for a new addition onto a
house or an extravagant gift.
Sitting in the bank that day in
1994, Brian Lane found himself
asking for the money to pay rent
and buy food. As a restricted-earn
ings coach at North Carolina State.
Lane was making $16,000 a year,
barely abcve the poverty line for a
family of four at that time.
"I had to take out an $8,000
loan just to make ends meet," said
Lane, who is the son of Transylvania men's basketball coach !Jon
Lane.
But Lane considers himself
one of the lucky ones. Unlike
. -many other coaches who never
got the chance to coach at a toplevel Division I school, Lane
jumped at the opportunity provided by the NCAA when it enacted
the restricted-earnings coaching
position for all sports but football
in 1992.
.
Aiter being a gradu~te assistant coach at North Carolma-Char,
latte, Lane's job search had_uncovered only positions at D1v1s101; \I
or NAIA schools. To stay at D!Vl·
sion I. he had no choi~e but t?
take the restricted-earnmgs post tion and tighten his bud~et.
"I had the opportunity to go
other places and make_ '1;0~e mane,·. ' but to stay in D1v1st0n I, I
needed to bite the bullet and take
the position," Lane says. "We
knew it didn't make sense, but we
didn't know if it was legal."
Lane took the position, first at
South Carolina for the 1992:93
season, then at North Carolina
State for the next two years.
Back in Lexington. another
former restricted-earnings. coach,
Bernadette Mattox, who ts now
the women's basketball coach at
Kentucky, also remembers th~se
days more for the opportunt!Y
they provided than for her thm
bank account.
.
Having been a volunteer ass1,tant coach for Rick Pitino for two
years Mattox was thrilled when
Pitin~ called before the 1992-93
season to offer her the new restricted-earnings pos1tt0n after
Ralph Willard's departure for
Western Kentucky.
Even if it meant a meager
$l6,000 a year, Mattox could not
pass up the opportunity to· coach
a top-level Division I team.
"When you're young and excited, you just ~on't ask ql!estions," Mattox said. "You sl:1"1ve.
As engulfed as we were m the
oroITT3m. we didn't have nme_ to
Spend money on travel or othe1:

thin!(S outside coachmg. Mo 5t " 1

the time was smctly wuh the
team. I was there to learn."
Last month, Lane happily paid
off the final installment on the
$8,000 loan he took out five years
ago. Now he stands to get most of
that money back, By this winter,
Lane and the nearly 2,000 other
former restricted-earnings coaches
named in the suit can expect to
get a check for much of the money
they never made during those
years.
The amount they will receive
has yet to be determined. It will
depend on the length of time a
coach spent in the position and
how much the universities could
have paid that position without
the restrictions.
For Lane. it couldn't come at a
better time, Two months ago, he
lost his job as assistant coach at
Florida Atlantic when head coach
Kevin Billerman left at season's
end. Once again, Lane is scouring
the country for a coaching job.
"It's great to get the money
now," Lane said, "but I could have
used it six years ago."

The NCAA
The idea for a restricted-earnings coach first came up during
the summer of 1991 at the NCAA's
annual convention. Hailed by a
group of cost-cutting university
presidents as ingenious, the idea
quickly was passed by the
NCAA's Board of Directors.
The "restricted-earnings" position was a full-time, entry-level
position differing in three w~ys
from the third assistant coachmg
position it had replaced. The main
difference was its salary.
Instead of paying the coaches
whatever the university could afford, the NCAA imposed . a
S16,000 salary cap on the restrict·
eel-earnings position, in manr cases cutting the coaches' salanes m
half and thereby saving thousands of dollars for schools
around the country.
"This move to the restrictedearnings coach was somewhat a
compromise by cutting out another coaching position," said
Charles Wethington, UK president and chair of the NCAA's executive committee that approved
the $54.5 million settlement two
months ago. "That effort did not
work.

"The thinking back then was
that the position would be filled
by the graduate assistant. But mstead most universities simply
kept the other roaches and put a
cap on their salary. That cap was
what the courts ruled violated
anti-trust laws."

In Novt'mhr•r 199:l. iive r"
~tnrted-earnnH!::-; euacnes. mclu<l!Il_l! current Western Kemuck\·

men's basketball assistant road,
Pete Herrmann, filed a class-action lawsuit against the NCAA iur
violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act. targeting the salary cap
and other restrictions such as
term limitations and hiring regulations.
For the next five years, the
NCAA fought the coaches
through appeal after appeal. The
NCAA's debt ballooned from the
original award of $67 million in
1995 to nearly $100 million by
January of this year, taking into
account inflation adjustment and
lawyer fees.
"I think the NCAA is not used
to losing in court, so I think that
did breed a bit of arrogance," said
Dennis Cross, one of the attorneys
for the coaches. "But they've lost
at everv turn in this case, so
maybe they have changed."
On March 9, attorneys representing nearly 2,000 former restricted-earnings coaches reached
the historic, $54.5 million settlement with the NCAA. Two weeks
ago, the NCAA paid the full
amount to the lawyers, clearing
the way for the final steps toward
putting checks in the coaches'
mailboxes.
"It was a divisive court case
that really pitted some individuals
within certain universities again,t
others in the same university,"
Wethington said. "The overall experience was not a good one."
With the legal chapter nearly
complete, the NCAA\ involvement is almost over. Now the burden has shifted to athletic departments around the country responsible for paying back the NCAA's
mammoth debt.

The universities
While nearly every other
NCAA beard member enthusiasticallv pledged support for the restricted-earnings coaching position that summer, the UK contingent was one of the few that voted
against the legislation.
"We thought just with thl'
term 'restricted' that there were
other ways to do thin!(s," said
Larrv lvY. UK's senior associatl'

athletic .director. "We thou~ht
there were other ways to cut
costs.··

Now the UK athletic department must rind a way to make up
nearlv $200,000 in lost revenue
that has resulted from the $54.5
million settlement. Despite UK's
initial opposition to the rule. it
will still be required to ante up
with the 310 other Division I universities.
For l "K rh:tr amounr accoum~
tor It>:-::-: man orw nerrent CJI th:·
:-:cnoor~ S3u miiimn annual buc·

(I\IORE1

'..!l'l i.lllO ~IH.JUIUl1°l nan· ail~· t:llcl·:
on prognuns or operations.
"It's a sum vou don't \\'ant w
lose. but it's an ~mount that won't
have an adverse effect on our program," Ivy said. "\Ve thought. is it
iair ior someone who was against
it? But we're a part of the organization and majority rules."
Some of the monev alreadv
has been absorbed bv the NCAA.
taken out oi a iund ·set aside ior
this lawsuit. But the bulk of the
money, $36.25 million. will come
from payouts annually funneled
from the NCAA through the conferences to the individual universities.
Even though UK will never
write a check for the amount it
owes. it will lose S200.000 in rev.enue from the NCAA. 'Three-quarters of the amount UK owes came
out of an escrow account set up
by the NCAA, which withheld
$75,000 this year and will withhold the same amount next year.
The other $47,000 came out of a
surplus fund at the Southeastern
Conference.
But at smaller schools, without a large conference behind
them or without the operating
budget of a well-established program like UK, the settlement
could have a huge effect on athletic programs.
Murray State is one of those
smaller schools feeling the pinch.
After subtracting the money already withheld by the NCAA over
this vear and next. Murrav State's
tab is still $56,000, or alio,·• two
"Nobody likes to have to ·pay
anything, despite the size of it.,"
Wethington said. "But in this case
I think we have worked out an assessment that any university can
survive."

p1.:rcen1 01 ll:-i S:i m1liion annual
athletic budget.
"It's not ,•ven a factor for big
,;chools. but for smaller schools
like us, it's a lot of monev," Murray State Athletic Direcior E.W.
Dennison said. "We're going to
have to pay our fair share. Obviously there will be some perks cut
out. But mostly it will come out of

:he molll'\' we put awm· iC\r rainr

days:· ·
·
·
Rainy days are also in the furure for athletic programs at other
smaller universities around the
state because of the restrictedearnings lawsuit.
As a member of the Sun Belt
Conference, Western Kentucky
also will owe more than $56,000.
Despite having an annual athletic
budget nearly double Murrav
State's, the payments still present
a financial challenge for Western
Kentucky.
"It's a lot when you're in a situation where every penny you
have means something to the budget," Western Kentucky Athletic
Director Lewis Mills said. "It will
have an effect. We will certainlv
have to look into different areas of
revenue and fund-raising,"
By going through the conferences. the NCAA remained consistent to its revenue distribution
plans, meaning that schools will
pay back to the NCAA amounts
proportional to the amounts tltey
receive from the NCAA.

Change for the better?

The S5-L1 million settlement
saved the NCAA from what could
have been a much larger penaltY
had it kept up the fight against
the coaches. But the defeat has
had its most damaging effects on
the NCAA's reputation. This decision. along with several other
pending lawsuits, has the NCAA ·
on an unprecedented legal losing
streak as it heads to a new home
in Indianapolis for 2000.
Even NCAA officials admit
this case has provided an eveopening turn of events. Since the
rule passed in 1991. the NCAA
has been completely restructured.
allowing more attention to the details of legislation.
"Since that time, I'd like to believe that the NCAA has changed
for the better," Wethington said. "I
certainly hope that those kinds of
legislation don't get passed again."
So do Brian Lane and evervone else involved. But instead of
feeling bitter toward the NCAA.
Lane says most coaches think this
provided a valuable lesson to all
sides. Since Lane first joined the
fight against the NCAA, he has
become much more involved in all
administrative matters.
"I haven't missed an assistant
coaches' meeting since the rule went
into effect," Lane said. "Unfortunately when the rule was put in place.
the coaches' voice was not heard.
"Truthfully, the whole thing
could have been avoided. It's a
chapter that hopefully everyone
will learn from."

Perhaps the most bruised by
the restricted-earnings case has
been the NCAA.

Payback time
The amount per school owed by each of the Division I schools In the
ruling affecting restrlcted-<!amlngs coaches. The total settlement
amount Is $54,500,000, The NCAA pays $18,250,000 out of reserves
It had set aside for this lawsuit. The NCAA also has withheld $20 ml~
Ion from universities In an escrow account, leaving $16 250 000 for
the schools to pay:
'
' ·
Schools In
Remaining
Escrow
Due/
conference cost;school
credit/school school

America East
Atlantic 10
Atlantic Coast
Big 12. . ....,. .
Big East
Big Sky
Big South
Big Teri.,.,.'
Big West
Colonial
Conference USA
Ivy Group··,:::
Metro Atlantic
Mid-American
Mid-Continent
Mid-Eastern
Midwestern
Missouri Valley
Northeast
Ohio Valley
Pacific-10

10
12
9
12 ·
13
8
7
11
12
9·
12
8
10
12
9
11
8
10
9
10
10

$96.115
$133.406
$239,989
$195,122
$162.404
.. . $86,827
$77. 724
'"$227,680
$89,866
· $93,822
$152.244
$104,348
$81.229
$115,268
$79,165
$78,241
$80,957
$95,474
$77 .128
$84,435
$195,855
:Pw.16t'Oiiig~~I "','.&:1ii;1:~- ·; '·$97 126
Southeastern '"
·•- 12 ..
$197'.864
.Southam ... ~:;,,....... 11..;
.$82,362
Southland
10
$80.735
South!'18sterit,::':1, .,. a~ · ,,_$83,645.
Sun Belt
10
$86,578
Trans America· ·• · .. , 12 · · $76,674
West Coast
8
$79.561
Western
16
$126.282

$40,698
$81,847
$199,456
. $149,948.
$113,845
$30,449
$20.404
$185,874
$33,803
$38,168
$102,634
$49,783
$24,273
$61,832
$21,995
$20,976
$23,973
$39,992
$19,747
$27,810
$150,756
$41,813
$152,974
$25,523
$23,728
$26,939
$30,175
$19,247
$22.43:>
$73,986

$55.417
$51,559
$40,533
$45,174
$48,559
$56,378
$57,320
$41,806
$56,063
$55,654
$49,610
$54,565
$56,956
$53,436
$57,170
$57,625
$56,984
$55,482
$57.381
$56,625
$45,099
$55,312
$44,890
$56,839
$57,007
$56,706
$56,403
$57,427
$57.12~
$52,296
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U of L shelves plan
to equalize female pay·

Shumaker says
flaws require
a new proposal
By MICHAEL JENNINGS
The Courier-Journal
A plan for bringing the pay
of women on the University of
Lou1sv1lle's faculty m line with
that of their male colleagues is
on hold after the school's faculty senate and a ~oup of male
fastructors called 11 Hawed.
The measure, devised by a
committee on pay equity, would
have_ improved pay for women
m d1V1s1ons of the university
where they are paid, on average, less than men. But it
would have done nothing for
men whose P.ay is less than that
of female coDelgllel.
The issue is part of a larger
debate over faculty pay that has
arisen as U of L's president,
John Shumaker, strives to lift
the university to national
prominence. In that effort.
U of L is ~reating plum faculty
posts that pay enough to attract
.. -distinguished scholars - while
faculty salaries oyerall lag far
behind those at schools U of L
wants to emulate.
Shumaker intends to hire a
consultant to devise a better
plan - believing it will still._
show that many women on
campus are due bigger pay•
checks. The key to a workable
plan is to address individual
cases m which women are unaerpaid

r
the
raises
far a
Yio°m,ft.
· ·t,,.- t ~
· -entli;
he
and C!lh~,011
· .said. · ··-. . . •

An' across-I e-l>oard approach in
the now-shelved plan woulll have increased even the salaries of some
women whcJ are already highly paid.
Theresa Butler; a faculty senate
member and,i:bafrwoman ofU of _L's
commissiOll•he status of. women,
said the university should focus instead on improving payJor "those
who are at the lowest end. ·
The 70 membe~ of the faculty·Bi:J\•
ate, el~ed by their coue,gues; h_ave
extens!Ve powers · over 1nstructton,
and they advis_e_ the pre_sident on .ot~er issues..sl!ilmaker st11d the. senate s
objectiona~qihed heavily l!l ~, decision to take a new •~t:ti.- '·, \
Dennls Hall,-an,Enilfish professor
and chairman of the senate, said the
original pay-equalization plan's flaws
"were pretty apparent to me" and to
other ·senate members, and that he
called Shumaker'sattention to them.

THI! PROPOSAL failed to pin·
point the gender-based pay inequuies
and would have done "more harm
than good," Hall said.
Shumaker said he was also aware
when he shelved the plan last month
that "an expert in this field" - ~te,
phen Edgell, a U of L psychology professor - had said the proposal could
be legally risky.
;__·.,_
· Edgell helped organize about 20
men on the faculty who complained
about the plan to U of L Provost Car·
al Garrison in late April. Edgell said
they told Garrison that a lawsuit was
possible if U of L followed the plan,
but that they were making "no par•
ticular threat" to sue.
The problem, Edgell said, lay with
the statistical model underlying the
plan. It indicated. that in some divisions of Arts _and Sciences, U of L's
largest college, women of a given
ranlc are pata less on average than
men, while In others men are paid
less.
The proposal was to correct inequalities only for women. Within the
humanities faculty, for example, the
plan would have closed the $795 deli•
cit for female associate professors
but ignored a $770 deficit for men at
the assistant professor level,
Legal precedents make it clear that
"if you correct one way, you must
correct the other," Edgell saJd;
·
Shumaker said Garrison and some
of U of L's deans had independently
voiced concerns about the plan. In
jliving it up, he was deferring to the
Judgment of "good P.eople on this
campus who have built their careers
analyzing data," he said. .
·
Shumaker ~le,'.~-!~k_a..paY
~be~
otwQJDen,
6ut. llieni•
initlying
' · tiaf~.
cer-

''it
~••,~te•l.f
1\~~.
~s.
ii

IM'fi'eii~~~tibe

$250,000 set. asi .:.W' eqµalize pav
would be left untoucned until a better
plan is devised. When the issue is
settled, pay adjustments will be retroa~e to July 1, he said.
.;.~. HALL PREDICTED a new analy·. sis will show that more than $250,000
is needed.
. . ' ·· .- ·
Rick Feldholf, a biochemistry pro•
lessor and vice chairman llf the facul. ty senate, said that using- the righl
statistical methods shoula eliminate
grounds for a lawsuit by men.
Delinda Buie, vice chairwoman of
the commission on the status of
women, said she doesn't doubt Shumaker's commitment to salary equitv
for women. There is "probably som,·
disappointment that It did not go forward as proposed, but I am confident
that itwill happen." she said: ·· · · ·

At a meetirig Friday. commission
members expressed "a unanimous
feeling !hat the president is makingr.rogress" on pay equity for women.
and so we don't feel any sense of
alarm," Buie said.
·
Moves to equalize women's salaries are part of Shumaker's larger effort to improv1fpay for all of U of L's
faculty and staff: On that broader
front, lie has·recendy come under
fire from the School of Education for
failing t«;> backup 'bis rhetoric with
more aChon.
· •.
U of L is usint special state fund
. to-create lucrat~ -~!WU!~ ositions
called '"chain,
:ait · scholars
y,llj! can raise thi! i>. · · t!"af selected

=s,
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,..'.lo

r-- . "w,"( . 1111l.esf:!~1Ji.Td'il~Jo~!£al
L.• .-. ·- •..

, •":' uci' ~y 17 letter to Shumaker.
·,:th~ "!!ucatton faculty complained that
,,:w_hile·the university is focusing on
;~g~,p~~file rositions, it is ignoring
. -';Ul!-salari~s o rank-and-file faculty.
· · '/.'he letter said key U of L facultv
!De"!bers are leaving for better-paymg Jobs elsewhere ·because salaries
~t ..the top lhree faculty levels rank
nr: the_ . bottom one-filth among
umversihes that offer doctorates
"Until he (Shumaker) is willing to
put some of these other projects on
h_old and : . , really make faculty salanes a pnon!r, you know, it's not a
pretl}'. sight,' said Jacalyn Lund, an
associate professor who signed th·
letter as chairwoman of the School 01
Education's personnel committee.
SHUMAKER called the education
f.aculty:s complaints legitimate.
There s an apparent disconnect between the rhetoric of increases and
mon~y showing up in the paycheck "
hesa1d. ·
'
But he said remedies are in the
works; Faculty pay will grow by at
least 5 percent this rear and in each
of the next two, with all the extra
money goini: into merit-pay increases. he said.
And if U of L's state appropriations
grow, "the absolute first priority are
faculty and staff salaries," he said.
Shumaker agreed that U or L is
losing valuable, veteran professors to
better-paying schools. "We've got to
stop that hemorrhage,'' he said.
"! d_on't want the _University of
Lou1sv11le to become kind of a tripleA. farm club for _.larger universities
with more money," he said. "We've
got to keep ... good people here and
give them (the) opportunity to work out
their professional destiny with the
university/'
'

·. $61;50
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By SHELDON S. SHAFER:,
The Courier-Journal
Some people said the University of Louisville was taking a big risk when it built
Papa John's Cardinal Stadium. But higher game attendance, rent from special
events and advertising have
helped the stadium tum a
healthy profit in less than a
year.
"There were Ii lot of naysayers who said this thini;
would never pay for itself, '
sa,~ Malcolm Chancey, the
retired blinker who led the
fund drive to build Papa
John's.
How wrong they were.
According to U of L Athletic Departmeni figures, the
new football stadium will
generate a profit of about
Sl.6 million, after all the bills
are paid, for the fiscal year
that ends June 30. The profit
could exceed $2 million in
1999-2000.
"The benefits are proDan1y
better than an1one could
have imagined,' said U of L
Athletic Director Tom Jurich.
Most of this year's
$1.6 million profit is going to
women's sports programs at
U of L. About $900,000 will
help start three new sports
for women next fall - golf,
rowing and softball. Much of
the rest will go to improve
other women's programs.
The stadium isn't just for
football. For instance, U of L
sports will see about
$200,{)00 in profit from yesterday's music festival, said
stadium manager K.C. Scull.
It sold out the 42,000 stadium seats and another 9,000
temporary seats in advance.
More people are buying
football tickets,·~ if foot•
ball income contlilues to
rise, some of t_he mone~ :,vm
be used to build Cardinal Park. a
multisports complex already under
construction on the east side of Belknap Campus.
U of L is also making more money
from parking, concessions and advertising because it doesn't have to
share revenue with the Kentucky
State Fair Board, as it did when it
used old Cardinal Stadium at the
fairgrounds.
Only staunch optimists might ,ave
envisioned that the stadium would be
so successful.
,~~-.~
THE TOTAL debt on.all the s.adi·
um bonds and n?tes th_is fiscal vea r
is about $2.4 milhon, said Kevin .,1111er. U of L's associate athletic dir~ctor
for internal operations. Runnm~ the
stadium takes another $1,3 m1lhon
for personnel, utilities and. other
costs.
.
.
But that is more than offset by:
■ $4.9 million in the 1998-99 budget year from ticket sales to six home
games at Papa John's - and u_ of L
gets all the proceeds. In 1997, llcket
sales at six home games at th_e _old
Cardinal Stadium were $3.36 m1lhon.
hut the fair board kepi abmn
$360.000 for rcnt .. Miller said.
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U of L expects
first-year profit
of $16 million
llcKet prices d1ct go up last tall. 10
S25 al Pao.1 .John's. comparcu with a
range of SI. w ~18 per seat at Cardinal Stadium. Tickets will cost $25 per
seat again this fall.
■ $334.000 from concessions. with
U of L gettin~ a cut from the stadium
vendor, Service America. In 1997 at
Cardinal Sladium, U of L earned only
about $50,000 from concessions, and
the fair board took a cut.
■ $260,000 from parking. In 1997
U of L earned $80,000 from parking
receipts at six fairgrounds home
games. Thal was half of the take: the
fair board got the rest.
■ $540,000 from 27 corporate
suites, which rent for $20,000 a vear.
Cardinal Stadium had no such boxes.
■ SI m1lllon 1rom annual donations
· fans must pay for about 13,000 designated seats - seats that have not
been sold on a lifetime basis. The annual fee of up to $600 per seat near
the 50-yard line goes into the Cardinal Athletic Fund. There were no
such seats at Cardinal Stadium.
■ $1.2 million profit from advertising. At Cardinal Stadium, the fair
board got all the on-site ad revenue,
much of it from signs.
THE BOTTOM line: Football-related revenues totaled $3.5 million al
the old Cardinal Stadium in 1997,
compared with $8.2 million at Papa
Johns Cardinal Stadium this fiscal
year.
"Under the old fairgrounds setup,
U of L was not fully benefiting from
the revenues," Chancey said.
The revenues are projected to rise
to $9.8 million next fiscal year, with
some of the increase from a seventh
home game.
New opportunities for income will
arise as the stadium is marketed for
other events. Scull said the stadium
can handle two or three large concerts a year: the number is limited.
he said, because of weather. the need
to protect the field and U of L's football schedule.
The siadium has yet to be used for
soccer. rtnd parking areas arc ripe to
be rented for spillover traffic from
Churchill Downs, Kentucky Kin~dom
or events such as an upcoming_stre~t
rod car show. Rental rates are negouated and vary widely, officials said.
Since last fall, the Brown & Williamson Club at Papa John's has
been rented for about 90 events,
rangin~ from corporate functions to
banquets and weddings. Rents vary
from S-150 to $900 per event.
THE NUMBl!RS are a far cry
from what many critics predicted
when the stadium was on the drawin~ board.
Chancey, U of L leaders and a few
other community leaders firs,
dreamed of a new stadium in the late
1980s. Financing was truly a_ community effort, and took about five years
to c<Ane together.
The state agreed to provide the
Floyd Street property under a_ land
swap involving CSX Transportation ..
The stadium cost about $63 m1llion, including a football training
center.

Pledges tram corporate aovemsmg
covered a SI0 million note that U of L
sold. Fans financed another $15 mil·
lion in pledging to buy lifetime seats.
The city and county sold $18.5 million in bonds that 1J of L's athletic
board guaranteed would be paid off
by revenues the stadium would generate.
Corporate, individual and foundation contributions covered the remaining $20 million or so. Included
were: $5 million from Papa John's
CEO John Schnatter, who won the
right to name the stadium; $3 million
from both Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. and the James Graham
Brown Foundation: and $2 million
each from Bank One, Keil Bros. Oil,
United Parcel Service and Pepsi-Cola.
"To my knowledge, this is the only
one (stadium) financed this way,"
Chancev said.
U of L officials and fans credit lhe
stadium. along with new football
coach Johq L. Smith, with resuscitating a withering U of L football program. The · 1-10 team from 1997
turned into a 7-5 team last season.
including a trip to a post-season
bowl.
DURING ITS last season at the
old Cardinal Stadium, an average of
fewer than 30,000 fans went to each
game. Attendance was up an average
of nearly 9,000 a game in the new
stadium.
"It's difficult to measure the direct
effect (the stadium) had on our football program," said Jurich, U of L's
athletic director. "But our team certainly takes pride in its new home,
and I have seen a lot of impressed
recruits on visits" to the stadium.
But Jurich said the new stadium
means much more than football.
Building Papa John's "was a tremendous community accomplishment," he said. "It has been a grcnt
source of pride for so many people.
From an economic standpoint, it has
given us opportunities we never had
before."
And, he added, "It's a great front
lawn for the university."
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Graduates
start anew
on Transy's
steps of old
By Lori Be,cker Hayes
HEIW.DJ.£Kl€R EDUCATION WRITER

Transylvania University's last graduating class
of the 20th century started a new tradition yesterday
as they walked across the stone steps of Old Morrison to accept their diplomas.
.
·
It was the 219-vear-old college's first commencement to be held on ·the front steps of the national historic landmark.
Transylvania President
Charles L. Shearer said Old
--Morrison is the ideal place
to celebrate graduation.
"It's a reaffirmation of
Transylvania's long history," he said after the ceremony, "and an opportunity
for our students to remember ... that they, too, are a
part of a long tradition of
graduates that have coml'
before them."
In the center of campus. Old.Morrison has been
the backdrop for many monumental occasions in
Transylvania's history, including presidential visits,
pageants, marriage proposals, dedications and even
wars.
Now the university's administration building,
Old Morrison has also been a classroom building, a
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chapel. and a hospital and prison
during the Civil War.
Old Morrison is also a symbol
of the traditions of Lexington, appearing on the official seal for the
Urban County Government.
"It's the most historic building
that Transy has. It's just a beautiful place," said senior Arny Kidd
of Lexington, who was selected as
the student speaker. "It brings an
honor to this class to hold graduation here."
Yesterday's ceremony was
also the first time since the 1940s
that graduation ceremony was
held outdoors, Shearer said.
And the weather couldn't
have been more perfect, he said.
As the 196 seniors received
their degrees, hundreds of family
members and friends sat in the
bright sun or sought shade under
the trees - a dramatic difference
from previous ceremonies held in
the gym under th,· basketbali
goals.
"It simply creates a more picturesque environment," said Paul
Jones, a religion professor and
dean of the chapel.
Other than the location, the
commencement speaker also
brought a historical tie to yesterday's ceremony. John T. Casteen
Ill. president of the University of
Virginia, spoke to the seniors
about the common traditions and
historical connections between his
universitv and theirs.
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Transy students
begin a new tradition
Transylvania University's
last graduating class before the
year 2000 began a new tradition at commencement.
The graduation ceremony
Saturday was on the front
steps of Old Morrison, a national historic landmark at the
219-year-old college.
Transylvania
President
Charles L. Shearer said Old
Morrison is the ideal place 10
celebrate graduation.
"It's a reaffirmation of Transylvania's long history, and an
opportunity for our students to ·
remember ... that they, too,
are a part of a long tradition of
graduates that have come before them," he said after the
ceremony.

Now the university's administration building, Old Morrison has also been a classroom
building, a chapel, and a hospital and prison during the Civil
War.
Saturday's ceremony was
the first time since the 1940s
that graduation was held outdoors, Shearer said.

"I have spent many years o
my life working in the shadow aThomas Jefferson, who admirec
vour universitv and founder
mine," Casteen said. "Transylva
nia. founded in 1780 in the va~
settlement region on_ the frontll
of our new republic. msptred Jeferson."
.
Yesterday's graduates s_a,
thev enjoyed celebrating outs1dand the significance of the ceremo
ny·s location added to the occas10:
"When anything goes on <
campus. this is the building whe:
it takes place," semor Rebec,
Boso said. "This is our found
tion. There's no be.tier place."

EKU student's death in plunge
from dorm is ruled accidental
Associated Press
RICHMOND. Kv. - The death of
an Eastern Keiituckv Um\'ersll \'
freshman who plunged "from his 11thfloor dormuorv room earlier thh.
spring has beeri ruled accidental. the
coroner said.
Madison Countv Coroner Jimmv
Cornelison said Friday that he hail
made that ruling in the death of
Wendell David Harris. 18. of Stanton,
after toxicology studies found traces
of marijuana and LSD in his body.
Both drugs were listed in the au-
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topsy repon as contributinp; factors
in his death.
I !arrb' hod\' \\':1s found outside till'

a.m.

dorm about 5
April 5.
Preliminary autops~· resulls from

But Cornelison said interview,
with family and friends-indicated that
I lanis had not seemed to be sU1cidal.
"There was no evidence that h,·
had been depressed. No note left." he

the state medical examiner's office

said.

indicated that he had fallen from his
room in Commonwealth Hall and
died when he hit the ground.
Cornelison said that when drugs
are found in a bodv after a fatal fall,
it is up to the c·oroner to decide
whether the death was deliberate or
accidental.

Cornelison said during the investigation that Harris was small enough
that he could have squeezed through
a hinged dorm window without taking it out of the frame.
The ruling closed the case and no
further action is anticipated, Cornelison said.
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Recognize EKU students
One of the most frustrating
sins that journalists commit is
the error of omission: .The May
23 Forum •did just ~ t when
ptiblic editor Linda-Raymond
omitted Eastern Kenriicky Univ,ersity students from her spotlight on award-winning programs of excellence at state
schools. Students at EKU have
produced a campus newspaper
that has placed first in almost
every nationally recognized
awards competition over the
past decade, including being
named the Best All-Around
Campus Newspaper by the Society of Professional Journalist~_ las~ year. Student editor
Bnan Stmms, a Louisville native and Trinity High School
graduate, was awarded College Journalist of the Year in
1999 by the Kentucky Intercollegtate Press Association. At
least three EKU journalism
graduates serve on the board
of directors of the Kentucky
Press Association.
Yes, indeed, let's applaud
stu_dent~ ~t the state's public
umvers1t1es who have been
~onsistently recognized nationally for excellence in collegiate journalism - and that
includes students at EKU.
LIBBY FRAAS
The. Eastern Progress
Richmond, Ky. 40475
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Brescl!I to b~lld residence hall: Brescia
Umvers1ty offioals have plans for a S2 million
residence hall in hopes of attracting more students. "If we want more students to live on campus, v:_e have_ to have better facilities for them."
said Sister VIVlan Bowles, president of Brescia.
The 18,000-sq~foot building will have apanment-style housmg. Each umt will have five bedrooms, two baths, a kitchen and a living room
The building will have room for 60 students _:_
on each of the three floors. It would be a sig- •
mficant boost to the student housing at Brescia,
which houses 170 students in residence halls
scanei:ed. across campus. Construcuon 1s expected
ro be~nm August. llowles said she hopes the c,,
ed bwldmg will open in AU,lrust eooo.

2?

Centre grads hear
from former leader
A fonner president of Centre
College advised its new graduates ~esterday to make sure
t~e,r hves are marked by integnty, concern for others and appreciation for Centre and other
ms~~t10ns that have shaped
thetr lives.
"For the past four years at
Centre, you have been asked to
write and write and write "
University of Georgia Preside~t
Michael F. Adams told the
members of the class of 239
students.
"And now you leave here
well-prepared to write your
own life story," he said.
Adams was president of Centre from 1989 to 1997.
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Kentucky Weslevan
adds building ·
. Fine ans and communicatrons programs at Kentucky
Wesleyan College got a new
home Thursday.
Students and professors in
those ftelds had worked in a
c.l1m. poorly ventilated dormi~r-;- basement before the Ralph
~enter for the Fine Arts and
Communications was opened.
Th~ center, the first new
burld1n~ to be opened by the
college m 13 years, was dedicated Thursday. It features a
pertormance hall. music and
video laboratories, an studios
and f~culty office space.
. A >500.000 donation from
7~arle~ and Marv llrav R:aloi·
cnablcu tn~ cuuc.f,!e lo pur.
chase the bu1iumg- rrom tnL·

city.
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Equitable equity
NIVERSITY of Louisville Presidenc John
Shumaker was right
to shelve a plan that
was supposed to bring pay equitv tnr male and femaie 1acul-

of women. Otherwise, what
we're talking about isn't pay
equity but gender politics.
which is what put women at
such a disadvantage over the
years. If the end result is to re1v incmbers.
place broad statistical general• It would have improved the izations with careful attention
salaries of women who cur- to individual injustices, it will
rently are paid less than men be one that a university, in
with· comparable titles. duties particular, should be proud of.
and experience. But where the
Beyond the question of equisituation is reversed, and men ty between men and women,
are paid less
and perhaps
than women
of more pracwith comparatical imporb Ie jobs, the
tance to faculmen would
·.''; ·•.• Perhaps'of ,..,
ty members
have been left
more Rractical. ·,".. ' of either gento seethe • ·••·" .• «Jo•~n ~''lft{<l;.'1~·,,c der, is the
-issue
of
and perhaps, . Importance:-tO ,..,,
U of L's low
this
being
f Jhr
b
America, to
!.S~i;,;~~Jr,~fr:ft; pay.
As a chart
sue.
.:~..". un.nellil!Ue-o ,· ,
That's not
,i · · in yesterday's
pay. equity, ·,:i,
l,,.,2~J?~):( ;._· .. Courier-Jourand it's not a · -;. ..~ <1,• ;\ - -t,, _ ..'J-1..-.. :..~•- • • nal indicated,
average faculsmart way to . ·
run a un1vers1ty - or any ty salaries at U of L are well
other enterprise.
below the national average for
Dr. Shumaker says he will full professors, associate prohire a consultant to come up fessors and assistant• profeswith a better plan, one that ad• sors.
dresses individual cases, inDr. Shumaker promises
stead · of across-the-board progress on that front, too. We
raises for women. But he also hope he's able to deliver. It's
believes the pay equity effort important to be able to lure
should concentrate on cases of big-name scholars and resubpar pay for women searchers through the use of
though he concedes there endowed special chairs, as
"may be some outlying cases U of L already is doing. But it's
that affect men."
just as important to keep the
Well·, those cases, however good academics - men and
rare and "outlying." deserve women - who do most of the
the same .,ttenuon as the cases teaching day in and day out.

U

t·b 9....ft' ·t'"""W•"
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Report alleges' money misused at colle!
By KIMBERLY HIFUNQ
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

· A testing administrator at
Prestonsburg · Community
College accepted cash for testing fees then used the $20,565
at her personal discretion, a
report released by the state
auditor's office alleges.
The report also alleges that
community college president
Deborah Floyd had employees
run errands for her during
work hours,
"We today have reported to
Kentucky taxpayers losses at
the community college consisting of misappropriated
money, management abuses
and violations of policy," State
,\uditor Edward B. Hatchett
Jr. said Thursday.
The finding concerning the
misappropriated.funds will be
reported to authorities for
possible prosecution, Hatchett
said. , i:;:• ·
The testing administrator,
Brenda Music, could not be
reached for comment.
The report says Music said
she was told in 1989 bv a universitv administrator that she
could ·keep the cash collected
from the t.esting to compen ·

sate her for the extra time
and work involved. The tests
included the American Col- ·
lege Testing examination and
the General Education Development test.
"Ms. Music stated that she
used some of the cash to pay
test monitors or proctors, and
occasionally to buy lunch for
the staff," according to the report.
·
Hatchett said during the
review, it was surprising to
learn that the college encouraged people to pay testing fees
in cash.
"Wbil e they'd receipt for
any testing fees that came in
by check, they did not issu~
receipts that came in by cash,
Hatchett said. "Tha~ money
was simply placed in a secure
place - I guess it was a s~e
- in the office of the testmg
director and the testing director never deposited it into the
official accounts of the college."
Floyd said Thursday th~t
Music was placed on leave m
Februarv after she learned of
the alleged ~buse of funds col
lected to pay for tests.
Floyd denied that emplo) ·

ees were used during college
hours to run errands for her.
"I know employees have
from time to time run different errands for the college,
but not for me personally,"
Floyd said. "I do my own personal errand running."
The report also indicates
there are inconsistencies in
the college's overtime policy
and that the student' emergency loan fund was allowed
to be used for activities in conflict with the defined use of
the fund.
Floyd said she has not read
the report and can't comment
on it as a whole. She said she
will take.-the suggestions under advisement, "I do think i:t's· unfortunate
that an audit that I had requested regarding alleged
money that was missing had
been combined with petty
complaints from folks, even
though I'm used · to that,"
Floyd said.
The report was an examination of administrative policies, procedures and personnel matters at the collee:,• I,
the aud1tor·s office. IL cover,

(MC

.

~~-

:ime period from ,/uh· l.
199G, to March 31.
·
Michael McCall, president
of the Kentucky Community
and Technical College System. issued a statement
Thursday saying he appreciated the state auditor reviewing the matter.
"We have giv.en the,.repon
an initial revie«r;_
take it
very seriously· and now. intend
to examine the report in
greater detail," McCall said.
"We will move as quickly as
practicable to implement its
recommendations."
t~-

We
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State board eyes changes
for middle school teachers
By Unda B. Blackford
HER4.LDlf.ADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT - About one
third of middle school teachers in
Kentucky would have to complete
extra training under a proposal
being floated by the Kentucky Department of Education. .
The idea, part of the legislative agenda for the state school
board, also is part of a larger effort to improve the academic performance of middle schools.
About 4,000 of Kentucky's
12,000 middle school teachers
hold elementary certificates rather
than a specialty in one or more
academic subjects. The proposal
would require those teachers to
get the training equivalent of a
college minor in whatever field
they teach.
"I think it's a major answer to
the problem," Education Commissioner Wilmer Cody said at the
s~te IJ?ard meeting yesterday, "l
think it's the responsibility of
school systems to provide teachers with extra opportunities."
For the past seven years, most
middle schools in Kentucky have
trailed their elementary and high
school counterparts on the
statewiae test. That lag shows up
in other states as well.
Much of that gap has been attributed to the lack of academic
content training for middle school
teachers, many of whom are allowed to teach with elementarv
ceniricates.
·
In Kentucky, for example.
only one in every four middle
school math teachers actualll' majored in math. Across the Southt•a::-.tcrn state::;, 70 percent oi 8thgrade English classes are taught
by teachers with a major in elementary education.~according l<1
the Southern RegionaL Education
!XJard.
.

State school board chairwoman Helen Mountjoy said she
didn't want to take action on the
proposal until various task forces
on teacher quality finish their
work.
The legislative Task Force on
Teacher Quality also will discuss
middle school improvement at
their meeting today in Frankfort.
But the department's proposal
on middle school teachers will
dovetail well with a wider project
on middle school improvement being started by Kentucky and
SRE!l states, deputy commissioner Gene Wilhoit said.
The project will ask middle
schools across the state to take
part in a pilot project aimed at reforming them.
"We need to identify strong
curriculums and bring in teachers
who are prepared 10 teach it:· Wilhoit said.
Participating schools would
assess themselves on how well
they hold all kids to high standards, develop a three-year improvement plan, and work toward
preparing teachers better.
One reason middle school
teaching and learning standards
aren't as high as they should be is
that middle schools put more
emphasis on the emotional well-

being of adolescents than the academics the\' learned, said Linda
Houghton, associate commissioner
for academic development.
"We concentrated more on the
developmentally appropriate and
put academic excellence on the
back burner." she said.
But Steve Frommeyer, principal of Eminence Middle School in
Henry County, said the real
philosophies of middle schools like integrating subject matter get a bad rap.
"The basis for the refom1 was
good solid teaching and creating a
good atmosphere for kids," said
Frommeyer. who will also address
the teacher quality task force wdav. "It's because schools don't do
the middle school concept properly that there is this insinuation
that it rlnesn't work."
.-met .-\nita Bruce. an English
teacher at Tates Creek Middle
School. said improvement would
come with more support, like creating smaller classes that allow
teachers to meet both emotional
and academic needs of middlt·
school students.
"Our teachers are prepared
academicallv but thev need mort•
suppon:· she said. .

